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PEACE
TALKS
HALTED

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) — Peace talks between 
the leftist Nicaraguan government and Contra 
rebels broke down Friday, with their mediator 
indirectly blaming the Sandinistas for not accepting 
a new cease-fire proposal.

Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo, the head of the 
Roman Catholic Church in Nicaragua, abruptly 
suspended the talks in mid-afternoon, expressing 
disappointment that his proposal had not been 
accepted “in principle” by both sides.

Victor Hugo Tinoco. Nicaragua’s deputy foreign 
minister, said the cardinal called off the talks before 
he could deliver a formal, written response that 
would have accepted the mediator’s five-point plan.

The plan, offered by Obando y Bravo on 
Thursday, called on the Contras to accept a 
cease-fire in exchange for four major concessions 
by the Sandinistas. including a total amnesty for all 
political prisoners and full freedom of the press.

Contra negotiators told a news conference 
Thursday night that they accepted the cardinal’s 
proposal “in principle.” while Tinoco called it 
“interesting and constructive.” but said it needed 
clarification.

Paul Reichler. a Washington. DC., attorney 
adivising the Sandinistas. said earlier Friday that 
President Daniel Ortega had initially instructed his 
negotiators not to discuss Obando y Bravo’s^ 
proposal at the bargaining table with the Contras.

Reichler said Ortega’s instructions came by 
telephone Thursday night, shortly after Obando y 
Bravo offered his plan to break what he called an 
impasse in a discussion on defining the objectives of 
a cease-fire.

The attorney said Ortega suggested that Roger 
Fisher, a Harvard professorwhoheads the Institute 
for Conflict Resolution in Boston, draw up a new 
cease-fire proposal, drawing on proposals of the 
government and the Contras.
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BASKETBALL BREAK — Sean Kearns of Manchester, left, tries to block a 
shot by Dave Giglio of Bolton during a game of basketball Friday at Charter 
Oak Park. The two men and Gary Marineau, right, work for American 
Heritage Stone Inc., which operates the Bolton Notch Quarry.
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Dr. Crane’s Quiz
1. A pitchout suggests which normally criminal 

act?
ARSON SHOPLIFTING STEALING MAYHEM

2. A "rasher”  made which typical sound while on 
foot?

MOO CACKLE BA-A OINK

3. Which nicknamed creature is least likely to 
become extinct?

LEO REYNARD JUMBO MICKEY

4. Which human being hasn’t the intelligence to tie 
his own shoes?

MORON PSYCHOPATH IDIOT IMBECILE

5. Which one of these is also a musical term? 
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT CHALET FLAT

6. Analyze the five verbs at the left which pertain 
to various sports. Try to match them appropriately 
with the related items at the right to which they 
pertain.

(a) Curve............................................. (v) Cue
(b) L o b .............................................  (w) Hoop
(c) L o ft .............................................  (x) Alley
(d) A rch .......................................... (y) Racket
(e) Bank..................................... (z) Rosin bag

Answers in Classified section

Connecticut Weather
Central, Eastern Intertor, Southwest Interior:

Saturday, a chance of rain in the morning. Partial 
clearing in the afternoon. High 45 to 50. Chance of 
rain 50 percent. Saturday night, partly cloudy. Low 
25 to 30. Sunday, turning breezy and colder. Mostly 
cloudy. High 30 to 35.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Saturday, a chance of 
rain in the morning. Then partial clearing. High 45 
to 50. Chance of rain 50 percent. Saturday night, 
mostly cloudy. Low around 30. Sunday, turning 
breezy and colder. Mostly cloudy. High 30 to 35.

Lottery Winners
Connecticut daily Friday; 710. Play Four: 4743. 
Connecticut "Lotto" Friday; 17, t t ,  26,20,30,31.
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SUPPORTS POLICE —  George Hughes of Dallas shows 
his support for the city’s police department during a 
Friday afternoon raliy. For the second time in 30 hours. 
Dallas police s h o t^ d  killed an alleged assailant.

Rally backs Dallas cops 
after two suspects killed

DALLAS (AP) — A crowd of 75 
people waved signs and released 
blue balloons Friday in support of 
Dallas police, after officers killed 
two men who threatened them 
with weapons in separate 
incidents.

Minority leaders and the City 
Council have berated the depart
ment for the past two years for 
being too trigger-happy when 
confronting suspects, especially 
blacks and Hispanics, but others 
have rallied around police.

There have been police casual
ties. too, including two officers 
slain last month.

Police credited new two-person 
patrols, begun after the second 
officer’s death, with averting 
officers’ death or serious injury in 
the latest incidents.

Early Friday, police shot and 
killed a white man who used a 
hunting knife tocutanofficerwho 
had chased the man’s car during 
a robbery investigation.

Wednesday night, police fatally 
shot a black man they said 
pointed a loaded semiautomatic 
pistol at an officer who had 
slipped and fallen on a dark 
residential street and was unable 
to draw his gun.

’The department placed the 
officers on routine administra
tive leave while it conducts an

internal investigation.
Tension flared last month when 

Police Chief Billy Prince accused 
council members of fostering 
anti-police sentiment that led to 
the Jan. 23 death of Officer John 
Chase, who was gunned down by a 
deranged, homeless man. Some 
witnesses said a few youths egged 
on the gunman, though others 
said they heard nothing of the 
kind.

Since then, however, the city 
has seen repeated shows of 
support for the department.

At Friday’s noon rally at the 
John F. Kennedy Memorial, the 
mostly white crowd held signs 
and released balloons in support 
of the double-patrol system police 
say may have saved the lifeof one 
officer Wednesday and prevented 
further injury to the other officer 
Friday.

“ We are here today to thank 
each and every peace officer 
across this nation for doing the 
job that no one else is brave 
enough to do.”  said Terri Klein- 
meier, president of Citizens Of
fering Police Support.

Dorothy Johnson, one of the few 
blacks to attend the downtown 
rally, said there has been racial 
tension in the city, “ but I don’t 
take sides. A tragedy can happen 
to either side."

Teen held 
in murders 
went punk

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -  A 
teen-ager was charged Friday 
with the ax slaying of his parents, 
a brother and a sister as authori
ties and friends puzzled for a key 
to the sudden change in the 
studious, church-going youth.

David Brom, 16, who shaved 
the sides of his head and fashi
oned his hair into spiked punk 
style the day of the slayings, was 
arrested after an all-night 
manhunt.

“ There’s a lot of tears here,” 
said Mike Leahy, principal at 
Lourdes High School, where 
Brom was a sophomore. “ There 
is surprise, shock and disbelief.... 
It may subside for a short while, 
but it will return.”

Brom appeared calm during a 
15-minute arraignment in which 
he was charged with four counts 
of first-degree murder and eight 
counts of second-degree murder. 
The charges allege different 
degrees of premeditation or in
tent. He did not enter a plea.

According to the complaint. 
“ One person indicated that on 
Feb. 17. David Brom said he was 
going to kill his parents that 
night, and another person indi
cated that she had a telephone 
conversation with David Brom on 
Feb. 18 during which he told her 
he had killed his parents.”

“ No one knew except the 
friends he told, and they didn’t 
tell anyone.”  said Charles Von 
Wald. Olmsted County sheriff. A 
rumor about the killings finally 
reached teachers at Brom’s 
school, and they notified 
authorities.

The bodies of Bernard Brom. 
41. his wife. Paullette. about 40. 
and children Diane. 14. and Rick. 
9, were found in their nightclothes 
Thursday evening- at their home 
in suburban Cascade Township. 
Von Wald said.

The four were believed to have 
been slain early Thursday morn
ing. he said. A bloody. 28-inch ax 
was found in the basement.

Another 16-year-old who spoke 
with Brom hours before the 
bodies were found told authorities 
there had been a dispute between 
the boy and his father.

“ He indicated he was having 
some trouble with his parents.” 
Von Wald said. “ One student said 
he was having trouble with his 
dad because of a tape he had 
bought, and he didn’t want him 
listening to it.”

Von Wald and police officials 
declined to say what the tape 
contained or whether it had been 
seized by authorities.

Classmates wept at a Mass at 
the Roman Catholic school, and 
neighbors said they had no reason 
to believe the family was any
thing but close-knit and loving.

“ There’s no indication there 
was any difficulty in the family.” 
said the Rev. Syl Brown of the 
Pax Christi Roman Catholic 
Church.
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SOVIET BUMP —  Pictures released by the 
Pentagon Friday show the Feb. 12 incident in 
the Black Sea in which a Soviet frigate, right.

AP photos

deliberately bumpedthe USS Caron. From 
left, the pictures show the Soviet ship 
approaching, hitting, and breaking away.

Pictures show ships bumping
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Pentagon on Friday released video
tape and still photographs of last 
week’s incident in which two Navy 
warships were deliberately bumped 
by Soviet vessels in the Black Sea.

The photographs document the 
Pentagon’s assertion the destroyer 
USS Caron and cruiser USS York- 
town were hit on purpose by the 
Soviet ships.

Indeg'ff., videotape sljojys the 
Yorkto>vp Wjas bumped not pjhce as 
originally.feported. but twice as it 
steamed on a straight course.

The Feb. 12 confrontation oc
curred off the Soviet Union’s

Crimea peninsula after the two 
Navy vessels were ordered to assert 
their international navigation 
rights by sailing within 12 miles of 
the Soviet coast.

Unlike the United States, which 
claims a three-mile territorial 
limit, the Soviet Union claims a 
12-mile limit along its coast. The 
United States insists that any 
country claiming 12 miles must still 
allow for “ innocent passage”  by 
foreign ships through waters 
beyond three miles.

The Soviets have charged the 
Navy warships provoked the inci
dent by ignoring warnings to move

beyond 12 miles and by maneuver
ing dangerously around their ships.

The videotape does not sjiow the 
American vessels maneuvering at 
all, but rather the two Soviet ships 
approaching them on an angle and 
then moving in for the collision.

In the footage shot aboard the 
Yorktown, American sailors can be 
heard in the background swearing 
and yelling.

While only minor damage was 
caused, the first collision between 
the Yorktown and a Soviet frigate 
was sufficiently strong that the 
cameraman lost control of his 
camera.

Mediator 
suspends 
peace talk
Continued from page I

Obando y Bravo issued a commu
nique rejecting the government’s 
suggestion that Fisher draft a new 
truce proposal. The cardinal said he 
felt that was the proper task of 
technical advisers on each side.

No new date was set for further 
negotiations, although both sides 
expressed their willingness to con
tinue the talks. They said it would be 
up to the cardinal.to suggest a time 
and place for further discussions.

The cardinal’s communique said 
that “ after all the meetings that they 
have had. the mediators believe that 
the acceptance, in principle, of its 

■ proposal would favor the rapid 
a d v a n c e  of  the c e a s e - f i r e  
negotiations.”

The communique’  also said the 
government and the Contras should 
give their negotiators “ enough 
decision-making -ability, to resolve 
problems that present themselves in 
the negotiatlQns.”

In a news conference after the talks 
ended, Jaime Morales, the chief 
Contra negotiator, said his team had 
the ability to make decisions on the 
spot, noting that' the rebels had 
accepted Obando^y Bravo’s proposal 
Thursday night.

“ We took a position and the'press is 
witness to the fact,”  Morales said. 
“ We accepted the proposal in princi
ple, and the other side did not.”  

Tinoco, on the other hand, blamed 
the Contras for the breakdown in the 
negotiations. - '

“ It was our impression that the 
Contras were systematically reject
ing all discussion of a cease-fire,”  he 
told reporters, ‘" f  he Contras continue 
to be advised by people in the 
(Reagan) administration who want to 
continue the war.” - 

During a break in the talks Friday 
morning. Reichler.told reporters that 
Ortega felt the Guateihala City talks 
should be confined solely to the 
mechanics of establtshing a cease-f i re 
and not become a forum for political 
discussions.

Pro-Iranian group has Marine’s ID cards
TYRE, Lebanon (AP) — A pro- 

Iranian group Friday claimed respon
sibility for kidnapping a U.S. Marine 
colonel serving with U.N. peacekeep
ing forces and released identity cards 
bearing his photograph.

It alleged that Lt. Col. William R. 
Higgins was a spy for the “ Satanic 
CIA.” U.S. and U.N. officials denied 
the charges.

In a rescue attempt, Shiite Moslem 
militiamen spent a second day 
searching rain-swept citrus groves 
and cave-lined valleys for Higgins, 
who disappeared Wednesday.

The searchers, who belong to the 
Amal militia headed by Justice 
Minister Nabih Berri, also seized six 
activists of the Iranian-backed Hez
bollah in pre-dawn house raids in ’Tyre 
and accused them of involvement in 
the plot.

Higgins, 43, of Danville, Ky., was 
head of a 76-man United Nations 
observer force in south Lebanon. 
About 15 of the observers assigned to 
the force are Americans. ’

Observers from the United Nations 
Truce Supervisory Organization work 
alongside the 5,800-strong United 
Nations Interim Force in Lebanon, 
deployed in 1978 at the Lebanon-Israel 
border.

Gunmen abducted the colonel south 
of Tyre as he drove to UNIFIL 
headquarters in the border town of 
Naqoura. U.N. officials initially said 
that Higgins was violating U.N. rules 
for travel by Americans.

But a U.N. spokesman in New York 
said Friday that Higgins did not 
violate travel restrictions.

“ As all his predecessors, he tra
velled freely in the area without

escort,”  said Mario Zamorano, a 
spokesman for the U.N. secretary- 
general.

In Washington, President Reagan 
said the United States will not 
withdraw Americans.from the U.N. 
observer group in Lebanon despite the 
abduction. Earlier in theday. Defense 
Secretary Frank Carlucci had said 
U.S. officials were studying a with
drawal plan.

The reponsibllity claim came in a 
typewritten Arabic statement from 
the Organization of the Oppressed on 
Earth. It called Higgins “ one of the 
biggest spies planting daily terror in 
our land.”

It alleged that Higgins used his 
observer role as a cover for espionage 
work.

U.S. officials have denied that 
Higgins has links with the CIA, and

U.N. Undersecretary-Genera! Mar- 
rack Goulding echoed that denial 
Friday in a news conference at 
Naqoura. - '

“ We do not recruit spies. Everyone 
here works-for the United Nations,” 

■he said..
The Oppressed of the Earth said it 

would release Higgins following a 
complete Israeli withdrawal from its 
security zone in south I^banon. It also 
demanded the release of anestimated 
30() Lebanese and Palestinian prison
ers held In the Israeli-supervised 
Khiam detention camp in south 
Lebanon and the immediate cessation 
of U.S. activity in Lebanon.

The communique was delivered to a 
Western news agency in Beirut along 
with photocopies of two identity 
cards, one in English and one in 
Hebrew.
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Making money in the summer season
College workshops help students find employment early

By Anita M. Caldwell 
Manchester Herald

For students looking for summer 
jobs, now’s the time to begin the 
search.

Just ask Gail Grabowski. The 
assistant director of Career Services 
and Placement at Manchester Com
munity College said that too many 
students wait until the spring to begin 
looking for a job.

‘ ‘This is the time they should be 
looking,”  she said, adding that the 
students don’t realize how long a job 
search takes.

Grabowski said the Career Services 
department offers three summer job 
workshops between February and 
May to help students prepare for 
lining up summer jobs, whether it’s 
for career-related work experience or 
general work experience.

‘ ‘Community College students ar
en’t aware of their options as much as 
the students in four-year schools,”  
Grabowski said.

The workshop helps students with 
job choices and how to find informa
tion about the job they’re interested 
in.

Grabowski said she tells students to 
be professional in their job search and 
to approach a summer job choice in 
the same manner as they would a 
permanent job. She emphasizes send
ing a cover letter and resume.

Students should also set priorities 
regarding salary, location of the job 
and whether the job is going to be « 
career-related work experience, sh( 
said.

Consider “ what you have to offer 
and what is out there to do, and' 
making the match between the two,”  
Grabowski said.

Though she would like to see 
students take a more active role using 
the services offered at the school for 
job searches. Grabowski said most 
students at least start thinking about 
their chosen fields early.

“ It ’s actually attheend of their first 
year that they think about career 
experiences,”  Grabowski said.

To help students learn about jobs 
outside the workshops, the school 
offers a job bank.

The job bank is a listing of a variety 
of jobs and descriptions on computer 
which any student can use to investi
gate salary, location and specific skill 
requirements.

“ It gives you a lot of suggestions 
and job opportunities,”  said 18-year- 
old Terry Mancino, a student at MCC. 
“ It helped because it told me (the job 
required) an elementary ed major

TERRY MANCINO
. . . “it helped”

DAN BONTEMPO
. . . "used it for a job”

and that’s what I was in.”
Though he hasn’t used it for 

career-related work experience. Dan 
Bontempo, 19, thinks the job bank is a 
good source of information.

“ I used it for a job last summer,”  
said Bontempo. who is studying 
criminal justice.

Bontempo said it made it easy for 
him to find out about salary and hours.

Not all summer jobs need to be 
career-related work experience, Gra
bowski pointed out.

Depending on the student’s major, 
she said, students may want to find 
work that is lighter and save the 
career-related experience for during 
the year.
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FINDING WORK — Gail Grabowski, assistant director of career 
services at Manchester Community College, prepares for a job 
workshop with students. She says students should start looking 
early for summer employment.
For example. Grabowski encour

ages students to look into summer 
camps.

“ They’ re wonderful,”  she said. 
“ They're an excellent opportunity for 
students to get a meaningful summer 
experience: to live someplace else.”  

She said the camp setting helps 
provide “ real responsibility in an 
environment that’s outdoors, meeting 
new people.”

“ And. it’s fun,”  she said.
“ They’re not going to make a lot of 

money,”  she said, but believes it helps

build interpersonal skills.
Grabowski said she hopes the 

workshops help students get an early 
jump on job hunting.

That’s exactly what Mancino says 
the program does.

“ What the computer didn’t give 
you, they (workshops) gave extra 
information,”  said Terry Mancino.

Other workshops planned at Mt'C 
will be held on ‘Tuesday, March 1 from 
5 to 6 p.m. and Wednesday, April 13 
from 5 to 6 p.m.

Bolton man recognized for trying to save
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

A Bolton man who nearly saved a 
la life two years ago was honored by the 
H American Red Cross earlier this 

month.
Raymond Ather of 148 Walker St. in 

Bolton received the National Red 
Cross Certificate of Merit during a 
ceremony held Feb. S at United 
Technologies Corp. in Hartford. The

award was for Ather’s and a fellow 
employee’s attempt to save a heart 
attack victim ’s life.

The incident occurred in 1986 in the 
lobby of the United Technologies 
building in Hartford, when Ather, a 
senior corporate protection oHicer, 
and Clarence Mears, of Bloomfield, a 
sergeant with U n it^  Technologies’ 
Pratt '& Whitney unit, responded to a 
call from building management that a 
h e a r t  a tta c k  v ic t im  n eeded

assistance.
Ather and Mears performed cardio

pulmonary resuscitation until an 
ambulance arrived. The heart-attack 
victim later died at the hospital, but at 
the ceremony this month. United 
Technologies Chairman Robert F. 
Daniel! praised Ather and Mears for 
their efforts and their knowledge of 
CPR.

"W e all would like to hope that 
someone will be there for us, at a

critical moment, to bring us back 
from the edge of death,”  Daniell said.

The award, which has been pres
ented to nearly 12,000 people since 
1928, recognizes those who use Red 
Cross training to save or sustain 
human life. It was approved in 
Washington. D.C. and signed by 
President Reagan and National 
American Red Cross Chairman 
George F. Moody.

Hospital sues 
town over bills
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Manchester Memorial Hospital is suing the town 
for more than $40,000 in general assistance funds for 
eight low-income patients whose bills have not been 
paid.

But attorneys for both the town and the hospital 
said the lawsuit is a common one and will probably 
be settled out of court.

Town Attorney David Wichman said patients who 
apply for general assistance funds for medical care 
through the town Social Services Department must 
meet strict income requirements outlined in the 
state statutes and the Department of Income 
Maintenance policy. If  the patients don’t qualify, 
the town won’t pay the bills.

The suit filed this week lists costs for eight 
patients, treated between 1983 and 1986. The 
amounts requested from the town are between $630 
and $10,796.

Ellen Jones. Social Services Director for the town, 
said the town and state first must verify that the 
patient is or was at the time of his treatment a 
resident of the town. The person must meet the state 
standard for income, which means that he cannot 
make more than $358 per month, the cost of living 
for one person.

The patient cannot have any real property, Jones 
said. The patient cannot have transferred any 
assets within the past two years with the intent of 
qualifying for general assistance funds or have any 
claims, inheritance, or insurance, Jones said.

When patients apply for assistance. Wichman 
said, representatives from the Department of 
Income Maintenance and the Manchester Depart
ment of Social Services review the applications and 
determine which patients the town can cover under 
the state regulations.

The town is reluctant to pay the bills for those 
patients that don’t qualify because it will lose the 90 
percent reimbursement the state gives to the town 
for patients who do qualify. Wichman said. As a 
result. hospitals are often forced to sue the towns for 
the money.

“ We’re in a Catch 22 situation.”  Wichman said.
Wichman and Jones agreed that the courts tend to 

favor the hospitals in most of these cases.
“ The courts have not been kind to DIM 

regulations.”  Wichman said.
Rather than use the DIM policy. Jones said, “ the 

judge goes by the state statue and gives it a more 
liberal interpretation.”

Attorney Robert D. Tobin of Dupont, Tobin. 
Levin, Carberry & O’Malley of New London, the 
firm handling Manchester Memorial Hospital’s 
case, said most of these cases are settled out of 
court. Tobin’s firm, which handles most of the these 
cases throughout the state, is considered an expert 
in this type of litigation, Jones said.

“ The iargest percentage gets resolved in favor of 
the hospital,”  Tobin said.

But. he added, “ in the vast majority of cases, the 
towns get reimbursed the full 90 percent.”

Tobin said that although there are legitimate 
cases when patients don’t qualify for the funds, 
many times the town simply doesn’t know what the 
state expects for information on these cases. But. 
Tobin said, communication between the state and 
towns has gotten better over the past few years, and 
towns have a better idea how to get reimbursement.

“ A few years ago. there was a iot more 
uncertainty about the regulations,”  he said. “ Now. 
the path toward reimbursement is clearer.”

Bank joins chamber
The New England Savings Bank, with an office at 

200 W. Center St. in Manchester has joined the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

The Manchester office, which handles mortgage 
originations only, is staffed by Roberta T. Montour 
and Heather J. Hammerl.

The New England Savings Bank, which has its 
main office in New London, was established in 1827. 
It has 335 employees.
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BALANCING ACT — Elizabeth Jordan, 
5, of Storrs, tries baiancing on a beam on 
the chiidren’s playscape outside the 
Lutz Children’s Museum in Manchester

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Herald

Friday. She was one of dozens of tykes 
from aii over Connecticut who visited 
the museum.

Meotti leads workshop 
at environmental event

Wemkfy
Heahh Tip

State Sen. Michael P. Meotti. 
D-Manchester, will be a work
shop leader in the New England 
Environmental Conference when 
it ceiebrates its 10th anniversary 
on Saturday. March 26, and 
Sunday. March 27. at the Tufts 
University Campus in Medford. 
Mass. The subject of the work
shop will be “ Dealing with State

Legislatures.”
The event, which is sponsored 

by the Lincoln Filene Center for 
Citizenship and Public Affairs, 
attracted more than 1,000 persons 
last year. It is being co-sponsored 
by more than 200 New England 
environmental organizations, bu- 
s in esses  and g o v e r n m e n t  
agencies.

(D O finectiait/ (oaficert/ Q5a//el>
loyce Karpiei, director

me BeeinstalK
Manchester High School - Sat. Feb. 27 
EDington High School - Snn. March 6 
Mansfield Mddle School • Son. Mar. 13

All Performances at 3 PM
TICKETS AVAILABLE 

AT THE DOOR or 
THE CHILDREN'S PLACE 

452 Tolland Tpke., Manchester 
643-5535

Adults *4.(X) 
Senior Citizens & 

Children »2.00

CALL 528-6266

by Roy D. Katz, R.Ph. 

CHILDHOOD CANCER
Research substantiates that preg
nant women who smoke usually 
have babies who are smaller at 
birth and have an increased risk 
of dying during the first few days 
of life. The data for children of 
women who smoked 10 or more 
cigarettes daily during preg
nancy, shows the Incidence of can
cer and leukemia in their children 
is essentially twfpt as high as 
“ normal” . The cancer-prone 
effect persists to some extent 
even after they become adults.

348 Main Street 
Manchester

649-1025
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Junior women plan trip
TOLLAND — The Tolland Junior Woman’s Club 

Inc. is sponsoring a bus trip to Boston. Mass., on 
March 12 for the Boston Flower Show asnd Quincy 
Market. The bus will leave from the commuter 
parking lot. at Exit 68 off Interstate 84, at 8; 30 a.m. 
and return to Tolland by 7 p.m. The cost is $15, 
excluding admission to the flower show. For 
information, call 872-8558. Proceeds will benefit 
Project Discovery, a state travel and education 
program for the handicapped.

Support group to meet
HARTFORD — The Hartford Area Support Group 

for people who stutter will meet Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the B-2 conference room at C.M. Alliance 
Insurance Co. on Myrtle Street. The group is open to 
all individuals who stutter. Parking is available. 
For more information, call 875-8401 after 7 p.m.

Christian singles to meet
EAST HARTFORD — The East Hartford 

Christian Singles will meet on Sunday at 6:30p.m. at 
St. Christopher's Church hall on Brewer Street. A 
pizza party and game night are planned. Guests are 
welcome. Admission for non-members is $3.

Symphony to perform Handel
WEST HARTFORD — Members of the Manches

ter Symphony and the Hartford Philharmonia 
Society chorus will resent Handel's Oratoria, 
"Esther,”  on Feb. 28 at 3 p.m. at Emanuel 
Synagogue on Mohegan Drive. Tickets are $6, $5 for 
senior citizens and $3 for students. Kevin Mack will 
direct. For more information, call 668-5983.

Fishing school begins March 4
EAST HARTFORD — The Connecticut Fly 

Fishermen’s Association is offering its 1988 fly 
fishing school beginning March 4 at 7 p.m. in the 
Veterans Memorial Clubhouse on Sunset Ridge 
Drive. The school is designed for beginners and will 
give instruction on equipment, choice of flies, water 
types and casting instruction. The final class will be 
held on the Willimantic River for practice. Tuition is 
$30. For information, call 246-0728.

Breastfeeding classes set
VERNON — “ Breastfeeding for the employed 

mother”  is a class offered to women who plan to 
•return to work or school while continuing to 
breastfeed their infant. The class will meet on 
Friday. Feb. 26, from 10 a.m. to noon at Rockville 
General Hospital on Union Street and is open to all 
new parents whether or not their infants were born 
at Rockville hospital. For information, call 872-3650.

AARP meets in March
TOLLAND — Chapter 1241 of the American 

Association of Retired Persons will meet March 7 at 
1 p.m. at the Moose Lodge on Kingsbury Avenue. 
Members should bring a non-perishable item for the 
Tri-Town Pantry Shelf and a magazine or book for 
the free exchange table. Attorney Joseph D. 
Courtney will speak baout aging.

The “ 55 Alive” driving course will be held March 
10 and 11 from 10 a m. to 2 p.m. at the lodge. A $7 
check should m  made payable to “ AARP, 55 Alive” 
and sent to Karl Baer. 69 Davis Ave., Rockville 
06066. For more information, call 872-8698. Put your 
driver’s license number on your check.

About Town deadlines
Items submitted to the About Town column should 

be submitted to the Manchester Herald at least five 
days before the desired publication date.

Always include a name and a daytime phone 
number in case questions arise. Items should be 
typewritten or plainly printed on business-size 
stationery.

Meals resume on Monday C a len d ars O b itu aries

Editor’s note; This column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ 
Center.

By Jeanette Cove 
Senior Center Director

The Senior Citizens’ Center will 
resume its meals program on 
Monday, Feb. 22. Don’t forget to 
make your reservations for the 
Thursday meal no later than noon 
on Tuesday. Thursday’s program 
will be conducted by the Audubon 
Society and will feature a slide 
presentation, “ A Walk in the 
Woods.” The program will also 
focus on bringing more bluebirds 
into the area. With this in mind, 
bluebird houses will be distrib
uted to people who meet specified 
criteria.

The center’s golf leagues are 
raring to get started for another 
season of fun. The men’s league 
will meet March 16 at 7 p.m. at the 
center. The ladies’ league will 
meet March 30 at 1; 30 p.m. This 
year the ladies’ league will also 
play at the Manchester Country 
Club and will begin play on May 2. 
These meetings are mandatory.

Congratulations to Vic Cole
man, who defeated Wen Johnson 
in the best-of-seven series of an 
eight-ball tournament.

A workshop in Pysanky (Uk
rainian Easter eggs) will be 
offered twice: March 24 and 
March 31 from 9; 30 to 11; 30 a.m. 
Each class will be limited to 10 
persons, and will cost $1 to cover 
the cost of materials. Call the 
office to register.

We have been experiencing a 
large amount of no-shows from 
people who don’t bother to call 
and cancel an activity for which 
they registered. We are begin
ning to monitor no-shows and will 
only put these persons on a 
waiting list and allow them to 
register after all others ha ve done 
so. We ask that you be consider
ate, for someone else could have 
taken your place.

Please make note of the follow
ing activities and programs;

Feb. 2 9 — 10 a.m.. “ All you 
wanted to know and were afraid 
to ask about AIDS. ”  conducted by 
th e  M a n c h e s t e r  Hea l th  
Department.

March 3 — Fidelco Guide Dogs 
Foundation will present a slide 
show on the training of guide dogs 
for the blind. A representative 
will bring a guide dog along for a 
demonstration.

March 7 — 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 
Handyman/Handywoman Home 
Repair begins for four weeks. 
Register in the office.

GREEN LODGE
(ItoM Fir TIm A|i4
ADULT CARE

*25“% n
7 A M - 6  PM

MEDICATION SUPERVISION 
INCLUDES 3 MEALS

Sen io r C itizens

March 10 — Round Table 
Singers.

The trip schedule is as follows;
March 8 — New York Flower 

Show. The center has joined 
another group to make this trip 
possible. The trip will now leave 
on March 9. Call Friendship 
Tours for details, 243-1630.

March 23 — Coachlight, “ So
phisticated Ladies.”  Seats are 
still available for $21.' Register in 
the office.

March 20 — Rockingham Race 
Track. Call Senior Travel at 
875-0538.

May 30 to June 3 — Wildwood, 
N.J. Call Senior Travel at 875- 
0538.

The Atlantic City trip that was 
planned for Feb. 12 will be 
rescheduled. As soon as another 
date has been confirmed, eve
ryone will be notified. There will 
be additional seats available. 
Please call the center and you will 
be notified of departure time and 
date. The cost remains at $5.

Get-well wishes and a speedy 
recovery to Roger Negro, son of 
Theresa Negro. For 10 years 
Roger volunteered many, many 
hours to the senior center to 
produce its shows.

Condolences are extended to 
the family of Bob Vater. Bob 
worked with the senior center 
very diligently to produce its last 
variety show in 1984. Bob was also 
a former director of communica
tions for Manchester Community 
College.

Schedule for the week
Monday — Ceramics. 9:30 

a.m.; bingo, 10 a.m.; pinochle. 
12:30 p.m.; exercise with Rose. 
l;30p.m.

Tuesday — Oil painting. 9:30 
a m.; square dancing, 10 a m.; 
grocery shopping at Stop & Shop, 
call a day in advance for a ride; 
non-grocery shopping at Brad-

lees, call a day in advance for a 
ride; exercise with Cleo, 1;30 
p.m.; basketweaving (beg.), 2 
p.m.

Wednesday — Caning, 9; 30 
a.m.; crewel, 9; 30 a.m.; pino
chle, 9:30 a.m.; Friendship Cir
cle. 10 a.m.; line dancing, 10;30 
a.m.; bridge, 12; 30p.m.; arts and 
crafts club, 12;30 p.m.; exercise 
with Rose, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday — Orchestra rehear
sal, 9 a.m.; Thursday program. 
12:30 p.m., “ A Walk in the 
Woods” : basketweaving (adv.).2 
p.m.

Friday — Ceramics, 9:30 a.m.; 
bingo, 10 a.m.

Menu for the week
Monday — Hamburger on roll, 

soup, dessert, beverage.
Tuesday Grilled ham and 

cheese sandwich, soup, dessert, 
beverage.

Wednesday — Beef stew, des
sert, beverage.

Thursday — Pasta and meat
balls. vegetable, garlic bread, 
beverage, dessert.

Friday — Tuna salad sandwich, 
soup, beverage, dessert.

Scores
Tuesday. Feb. 16, bowling — 

Jim Fee 232,537; Stan Kalinowski 
235,528; John Kravontka 213.547; 
Sam McAllister 505; Harvey 
Duplin 503; Paul Desjeunes 228. 
545; Leo Leggett 551; Sam 
Maltempo 554; Paul Venza 203. 
512.

Ginger Yourkas 178, 473; Elea
nor Berggren 188. 199, 544; Lottie 
Kuzynski 466; Stefla Hughes 468; 
Ida Cormier 455; Viola Pulford 
176, 488; Jennie Leggett 179, 474; 
Yolanda Bums 200, 488; Jean 
Lukacs 181, 540.

Wednesday. Feb. 17. pinochle 
— Mabel Loomis 802, Dom 
Anastasio 657.

Wednesday. Feb. 17, bridge — 
Tom Giordano 3.920, Nadine 
Malcom 3.660. Eileen Wilson 
3,610. Ruth Willey 3.480. Tom 
Regan 3.380. Irene Hallowell 
3.300. Joanne Allard 3.110.

649-5985
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Manchester
Monday

Planning and Zoning Commission. Lincoln Center 
hearing room, 7 p.m.

Board of Education. Verplanck Elementary 
School, 7:30 p.m.

Commission on the Aging. Senior Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Eighth Utilities Budget Workshop. Tax Collec
tor’s office, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday

Parks and Recreation Study Committee. Lincoln 
Center hearing room. 7:30 p.m.

Pitkin Glass Works. Lincoln Center gold room, 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Board of Directors and Board of Education. 
Lincoln Center hearing room, 7 p.m.

Hockanum River Subcommittee, Lincoln Center 
gold room, 7:30 p.m.
'Hiursday

Democratic Town Committee. Lincoln Center 
hearing room, 7 p.m.

PTA Council. Buckley Elementary School. 7:30 
p.m.

Andover
Monday

Recreation Commission, Town Office Building, 7 
p.m.

Elections Committee. Town Office Building. 7:30 
p.m.

Bolton
Monday

Public Building Commission. Community Hall, 
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday

Charter Revision Commission. Community Hall, 
8 p.m.
Thursday

Bolton Board of Education. Center School. 7:30 
p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Women Infants and Children. Town Office 
Building. 1 p.m.

Planning and Zoning Commission. Town Office 
Building. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday

Food Distribution. Town Office Building, noon. 
Town Hall Space Committee, Town Office 

Building. 7:30 p.m.
Library Building Committee. Booth and Dimock 

Library. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Youth Services. Town Office Building. 2:15 p.m. 
Thursday

Board of Education, Coventry High School, 7:30 
p.m.

Economic Development Commission. Town Of
fice Building. 7:30 p.m.

Graduate becomes prexy
NEW LONDON (AP) — A graduate of Connecti

cut College has been named its eighth president, the 
school announced Friday.

Claire Lynn Gaudiani. a 1966 graduate of the 
school, will officially become president of the 
1.600-student college July 1. succeeding Oakes 
Ames.

Gaudiani is currently acting associate director of 
the Joseph H. Lauder Institute for Management and 
International Studies at the University of Pennsly- 
vania in Philadelphia. Pa. At the institute, Gaudiani 
directs the graduate language and culture program.

The appointment marks the first time in the 
college’s 77-year history that a graduate of the 
school has b^n  named its president.

Gaudiani could not reached for comment at her 
Philadelphia home Friday night.

Alice Adamsons
Alice (Vitins) Adamsons of 

West Hartford, died Friday 
morning at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. She was the widow of 
Arnold Adamsons, who died in 
1975.

She was bom in St. Petersburg, 
Russia, Aug. 26, 1904, the daugh
ter of the late Hermanis and Elna 
Vitins. She lived in Lebanon. 
Conn., and Vernon for many 
years before moving to West 
Hartford four months ago.

She was a member of the 
Latvian Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Willimantic.

She is survived by one son, Atis 
Adamsons of West Hartford; two 
sisters, Nora and Berta, both in 
Latvia; one granddaughter. Kar
ina Urtans Bennett of East 
Hartford: and two grandsons, 
Karl and Scott Adamsons, both of 
West Hartford.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 2

p.m. at the Latvian Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 76 Windham 
Road, Willimantic. Burial will be 
at the convenience of the family 
in Latvian Memorial Park Ceme
tery, Elka Park, N.Y. There are 
no calling hours. The Cardinal- 
Gagne-Pichowski Funeral Home. 
88 Windham Road, Willimantic, 
is in charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Latvian Memorial 
Park Cemetery, Elka Park, N.Y. 
12427. or to the Latvian Evangeli
cal Lutheran CHturch, 76 Wind
ham Road, Willimantic 06226.

Card of Thanks
The family of Richard Berthiaume 
wishes to express their thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
for their kindness, generosity, love 
and comfort during our recent be
reavement.

Diane Berthiaume & Family

Bob Stivera
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Bob 

Stivers,- a producer of such 
television specials as “ Circus of 
the Stars”  and “ Celebrity Dare
devils,”  died Wednesday of 
cancer. He was 67.

He created the celebrity con
test show “ The Movie Game.” 
featuring such stars as John 
Wayne. Bob Hope. Jimmy Ste
wart, Carol Burnett and Burt 
Reynolds, in 1969.

In 1975, he created “ The 
People’s Choice Awards,”  now in 
its 14th year.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Jean 
A. Tyler, who passed away on 
February 20,1987.

I miss you dear friend.
Sadly missed,

Joanie
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It’s Our Nature 
To Be Caring
w  've just opened our doors and our 
hearts to families seeking skilled-care nursing 
care in a warm, comforting environment.
Our setting on fourteen pastoral acres amidst 
orchards and ^umlands is not by accident, 
but by design. Ws left nature undisturbed 
and it responded by surrounding us with 
beauty and warmth, sharing with us the 
wonderful sights and sounds o f the seasons. 
Our limited capacity of only 36 rooms 
permits personalized attention to individual 
needs, interests and abilities -  whether it be 
medical and nursing care, nutrition, therapy 
or recreation -  for a comprehensive, total 
approach to well-being.
Safety, comfort and an ambiance of distinc
tion are hallmarks of Glastonbury Health 
Care Center. Formal dining with linen and 
china, a library, ice cream parlor, beauty 
salon and nature walks are just some o f the 
facilities and services that help enrich our 
residents’ quality of life.
We invite you to visit us and experience the 
warmth a ^  caring awaiting our residents. 
For an appointment, consultation or 
registration call for Social Service Director 
at 659-1905.

The Natural Choice
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Connecticiit in Brief
$8.5 million cancer center set

NEW HAVEN — The Hospital of St. Raphael will 
build a $8.5 million, full-service cancer center here, 
administrators say.

The new. 22,000-square-foot center will provide 
. radiation services, chemotherapy, laboratory ser

vices. counseling, ^ucation and support programs 
for cancer patients, officials announced Thursday., 

The project also includes two new linear 
accelerators for radiation therapy, costing $1 
million each, and a new computerized treatment 
system costing $190,000, said Dr. Arthur L 
Knowlton. the hospital’s director of radiation 
therapy.

Lleberman not In conflict
HARTFORD — State Attorney General Joseph 

Lieberman was within the boundaries of the state’s 
conflict of interest code when he accepted $6,150 in 
contributions for his U.S. Senate campaign from 
executives of a company awaiting a legal opinion 
from his office, an official said Friday.

Alan S. Plofsky, investigator for the state Ethics 
Commission, said he learned about the contribu
tions from a newspaper article, but said. “It’s not a 
conflict of interest under the code of ethics" for 
elected officials.

“If. in any way. (a candidate) tied some action to 
getting a contribution from someone, we’d slam him 
under the code,” Plofsky said.

“But as long as it’s a political contribution that’s 
within the law. and I’m sure it is, it’s not a conflict."

‘Lollipop’ Issue still unsettled
HAR'ITORD — House Speaker Irving J. Stolberg 

said Friday he hopes to have a special committee 
resolve the issue of a censure against a legislator 
who referred to homosexuals as “lollipops.” 

Stolberg. D-New Haven, has been trying for 
several weeks to resolve the issue with House 
Minority Leader Robert G. Jaekle, R-Stratford, and 
avoid having the resolution come to a vote on the 
House floor.

The offending remark was made by Rep. Eugene 
A. Migliaro Jr.. R-Wolcott, and Rep. Paul 
Gionfriddo, D-Middletown. wants Migliaro repri
manded. The resolution he drafted doesn’t use the 
word censure, but Gionfriddo said it would amount 
to the same thing.

Cops take on booze providers
MADISON — A police warning that^he^’re 

cracking down on people who provide auroml’ to 
minors at parties follows an incident in which a 
drunken 16-year-old girl passed out on a lawn 
outside a home and was sexually fondled.

' Police said they arrested three people earlier this 
week on charges stemming from a party on Nov. 21. 
1987 in which the girl became intoxicated. She was 
taken by ambulance to Vale-New Haven Hospital, 
where her blood-alcohol level was measured at .447. 
police Sgt. William G. Dana Sr. said ’Thursday.

“That kind of blood-alcohol level could have 
meant death.” Dana said. He said the girl survived.

“We’ve had an ongoing problem with alcohol 
abuse in town,” he said. “We are issuing a warning 
that we will arrest anyone who sells, dispenses or 
supplies alcohol beverages to minors.”

Couple facing more charges
PLYMOUTH (AP) — Police say they have filed 

additional charges against a married couple 
already accused of sexually abusing an undeter
mined number of children whom they photographed 
in the nude.

Police have charged Nikolai Zarick. 32, with 11 
counts of risk of injury to a minor and seven counts 
of second-degree sexual assault. Zarick’s wife,

(  Robin 26. was charged with 11 counts of risk of 
injury and one of delivering liquor to a minor.

Police arrested Zarick at his home in Plymouth 
shortly before 6 p.m. Thursday Mr Zarick, who 
now lives at her mother’s house in Wolcott, was 
arrested there by Wolcott police around 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, authorities said.

Insurers opposing unisex plan 
say women remain better risks

HARTFORD (AP) -  Insu
rance industry lobbyists on Fri
day urged a legislative commit
tee to defeat a bill aimed at 
prohibiting sex discrimination in 
insurance rates

They said that insurance costs 
are based on risks, and women, 
especially in areas such as life 
insurance, are better risks, so the 
cost of premiums is lower for 
women.

But representatives of the 
state’s Permanent Commission 
on the Status of Women told the 
Judiciary Committee that any 
kind of discrimination based on 
sex is illegal in Connecticut and 
said the bill should be passed.

“Equality is the law in this 
state,” said Gail K. Hamm, the 
commission’s legislative coordi
nator. “And if sex is used to treat 
individuals differently in the

issuance or pricing of insurance 
in this state, that practice is 
unconstitutional. Period.”

She acknowledged that if the 
bill becomes law, women would 
pay more for some types of 
insurance, specifically life and 
auto insurance for women under 
the age of 25. She said health 
insurance costs would go down 
for women and up for men. if the 
bill passes.

“Women do not need to be 
treated in a preferential way. nor 
do we choose to be protected or 
taken care of by insurance 
companies.” Hamm said. “In the 
long term, once sex has been 
eliminated as a factor, the result 
will be that men and women will 
be treated equally in all areas of 
insurance.”

Barbara J. Lautzenheiser. an 
insurance actuary speaking on

behalf of the Insurance Associa
tion of Connecticut, said the bill’s 
intent “is constructive and lauda
ble. but its effect is destructive 
and implausible.”

“Any group that can be identi
fied as having lower costs is given 
a cheaper price,” she said. 
“Women are a lower cost group, 
justifying lower, more competi
tive life insurance prices.

“And similarly, in auto (insu
rance) for young men and women 
driving the same number of 
miles, women have fewer acci
dents and hence lower costs,” she 
said.

Lautzenheiser said the same 
justification is used in offering 
discounts to non-smokers.

She said proponents of the bill 
were trying to “equalize some
thing which just isn’t equal.”

State warns partners about A ID S
HARTFORD (AP) -  The sex

ual partners of some people who 
test positive for the AIDS virus 
will be contacted by state officials 
under a new program already 
under fire from advocates of 
AIDS sufferers.

The pilot program funded with 
about $100,000 in federal money 
will begin in the southern part of 
Connecticut, possibly as soon as 
April, said Dr. Jam-'s L. Hadler. 
chief of epidemiology for the state 
Department of Health Services.

He said the program will be 
launched first in New Haven. 
Bridgeport, Norwalk and Stam
ford. but health officials hope to 
expand it if the legislature 
approves $200,000 for “contact 
tracing” included in Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill’s proposed budget 
for 1988-89.

State health workers in the 
program will ask people who test 
positive for the AIDS virus to 
name sexual partners who could 
have been infected. Hadler said.

Those people will be contacted, 
told they “were named by some
one who may be infected with the 
AIDS virus,” and advised to seek 
counseling and testing for the 
AIDS virus, he said.

“The purpose is to attempt to 
let people who might not other
wise have known that they may 
have been exposed to the AIDS 
virus.” Hadler said.

But the Rev, Brendan McCor
mick, president of AIDS Project- 
Greater New Britain. said he does 
not think the program will work 
because few people will want to 
divulge the names of their sexual 
partners.

“It is my experience that

people who think they are sick or 
have the AIDS virus will not go to 
be tested if they have to give their 
names.” McCormick said.

“If people are not willing to 
give their own name. I think they 
will be equally reluctant to give 
the names of other people.”

Hadler said the state has 
always considered contact trac
ing a possibility, but it was not a 
high priority until money became 
available.
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Bail denied for Wells Fargo defendant
HARTFORD (AP) -  A federal 

judge Friday denied bail for a Wells 
Fargo robbery defendant Imprisoned 
without bail for a record 30 months 
while awaiting trial.

U.S. District Court Judge T. Emmet 
Clarie turned down the request of 
Filiberto Ojeda Rios, who pleaded 
with the court on Jan. 26 to release 
him on bail or grant him an 
immediate trial.

“The defendant is a risk of flight 
and a great danger to persons and the 
community.” Clarie said in a 40-page, 
written ruling.

Clarie noted that when Ojeda Rios

was arrested in Puerto Rico in August 
1985, there was a shootout with FBI 
agents, and one agent was wounded.

He also said that the continued 
detention of Ojeda Rios without ball 
doesn’t violate the defendant’s 5th 
Amendment right to due process of 
law. Ojeda Rios has been held longer 
without bail than any other defendant 
in federal judicial history.

Rios had argued that the pre-trial 
detention was a violation of interna
tional law and denied allegations that 
he was a Cuban agent.

On Feb. 11, Clarie set bail at $1 
million for Juan Enrique Segarra

Palmer, who had also been held for 30 
months without bail. Attorneys said it 
would take some time to arrange for 
property owned by Segarra Palmer’s 
father in Puerto Rico to be used as 
security for the bail so the defendant 
could be released.

In Segarra’s case, Clarie said that 
the the defendant’s constitutional 
rights would be violated If the 
government continued to hold him 
without setting bail.

Prosecutors had argued against 
any bail, saying that Segarra Palmer 
was likely to flee If set free.

CHarie said Segarra Palmer is still a

“risk of flight,” but he does not pose a 
“risk to other persons” as required to 
hold him without bail under the 
federal Bail Reform Act.

Clarie said that while Segarra 
Palmer has been linked by federal 
authorities to an attack on the Muniz 
Air Base in Puerto Rico In January 
1981 that resulted in nine aircraft 
being destroyed “this operation in
volved the destruction of property, not 
the threat to human lives.”

Sixteen defendants are charged in 
robbery of $7 million from the Wells 
Fargo depot In West Hartford in 
September 1983.

Experts say print 
implicates suspect 
in reporter killing

HARTFORD (AP) — A fingerprint found on a pair 
of scissors near the body of a slain newspaper 
reporter is that of a suspect arrested in the case and 
not a police investigator’s, a panel of fingerprint 
experts said in upholding an FBI finding in the 
matter.

James E. McDonald, a forensics expert who took 
part in the murder investigation, disagreed with the 
FBI ruling on the fingerprint, contending it was his 
own print.

But the seven members of the International 
Association of Identification’s certification board 
disputed his claim. McDonald said Friday.

“I heard they agree with the FBI,” McDonald 
said. “It doesn’t matter to me. They read it (the 
print) backward like the FBI did. They’re going to 
have to show me in court.”

McDonald comented while waiting to testify at the 
probable cause hearing for Joseph Lomax, 22, of 
Hartford, who is charged in the murder of Kara 
Laezynski, 24, a reporter for the Journal Inquirer 
newspaper of Manchester.

Lomax was arrested on Dec. 24,1987 and charged 
with felony murder, murder and first-degree 
burglary in the slaying of Laezynski, a Union, N.J., 
native whose body was found in her Hartford 
apartment by a co-worker on Oct. 5,1987.

’The FBI and the state police have said the print 
found on a pair of scissors in Laezynski’s apartment 
matches Lomax’s left pinky finger print.

But McDonald, who worked with Hartford police 
on the case, claims their identification was wrong. 
He was subpeonaed to court by prosecutors and 
came equipped with an armful of fingerprint 
blow-ups to use during his testimony.

McDonald’s appearance on the stand was short, 
however. He was asked to examine copies of the 
fingerprint and testified that he had made them. He 
also was asked how fingerprints are made.

McDonald didn’t get a chance to testify about the 
controversy because Assistant State’s Attorney 
Dennis O’Connor didn’t raise the issue. Since 
prosecutors didn’t question McDonald on the 
dispute, defense attorneys also were blocked from 
exploring the matter.

O’Connor said that under couitprocedure defense 
attorneys could pursue the matter after the state 
has concluded its presentation. McDonald said he 
would return Tuesday and expected to testify more 
fully at that time.

Under state law, the fingerprint is enough 
evidence to charge a suspect with murder.

Earlier Friday, Hartford police Detective James 
Pasqurell described the murder scene and evidence 
investigators collected.

“I saw the scissors when I first entered the 
apartment. ’They were a few inches from her 
(Laezynski’s) head. James McDonald secured 
those,” Pasqurell testified.

"I saw Mr. McDonald bend down and pick up the 
scissors by the black handle. That’s the last time I 
saw them until later when they were sitting on a 
kitchen counter,” the detective said.

Chances are. Max 
won’t remember what 
a great time he had at 
The Family Birthing 
Center at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.
But his parents will 
never forget the won
derful experience.

From the moment 
they arrived, they 
enjoyed the special 
attention and personal 
care that are so hard 
to come by in some 
of the bigger hospitals. 
Throughout labor and 
delivery, Max’s parents 
had the support of 
their own nurse in the 
privacy of their own

birthing room, using 
the prepared child
birth methods they 
learned at the Clenter. 
After Max’s arrival 
they celebrated with 
photo-taking, a cham
pagne toast and hugs 
all around. All with 
the security and confi
dence that Max and 
Mom were getting the 
expert medical atten
tion of Manchester 
Memorial’s top-notch 
doctors and nursing 
staff.

After delivery. 
Mom was settled into 
her comfortable room 
where Max was wel

come to “room-in’ 
anytime. Dad even 
spent the night! The 
next day. Mom and 
Dad shared a spiecial 
"Stork Club” gourmet 
dinner and got instruc
tions bn how to care 
for their little birthday 
boy.

If you see a “birth 
day” celebration in 
your future. The Family

Birthing Center would 
be delighted to show 
you their facilities and 
offer you more informa
tion. After all, doesn’t 
your baby deserve 
as warm a welcome as - 
little Max?

For more informa
tion on The Family 
Birthing Center or a 
free tour please call 
643-1223.
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U.S./Woild In Brief

Arabs, soldiers In new clashes
JERUSALEM — Arabs and Israeli soldiers 

fought with stones and tear gas after Friday 
Moslem prayers, a weekly ritual in the occupied 
laiids since riots began Dec. 8, and hundreds of 
police reinforcements moved into Jerusalem.

No deaths or serious injuries were reported 
during clashes in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
which Israel has occupied since capturing them 
from Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 Middle East war. 
Fifty-five Palestinians have been killed in the 10 
weeks of violence, according to U.N. figures.

Neil Kinnock, leaderofBritain’sopposition Labor 
Party who is visiting Israel, said soldiers are using 
soft-nosed dumdum bullets, which expand when 

, they hit a target and cause greater damage. Israeli 
officials have denied similarcharges by Palestinian 
doctors.

Swaggart under investigation
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — TV evangelist Jimmy 

Swaggart'is’under investigation by his church over 
matters that could cost him his credentials, the 
Assemblies of God said Friday.

CBS News and ABC News reported later Friday 
that church officials had received information 

' about alleged sexual misconduct by Swaggart. 
There was no immediate confirmation from the 
Assemblies of God.

The 13-member Executive Presbytery of the 
Assemblies of God met in closed session with 
Swaggart at the church’s international headquar
ters for nearly 10 hours Thursday.

Reagan, Kohl talk amis control
WASHINGTON — President Reagan and West 

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl agreed Friday to 
devise a comprehensive Western arms control 
strategy to confront the Soviet Union with “ realism, 
strength and alliance unity."

Kohl ended a two-day trip to Washington with a 
meeting and lunch at the White House in which he 
and Reagan congratulated each other on the 
recently signed Intermediate-range Nuclear For
ces Treaty and hailed a NATO effort to sort out 
potentially conflicting arms control goals.

“ We agreed that we must deal with the Soviet 
Union from a position of realism, strength and 
alliance unity," Reagan said in an East Room 
farewell to the chancellor.

Shultz Is likely to visit Syria
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State George P. 

Shultz “ most likely” will visit Syria when he goes to 
the Middle East next week and is leaving his options 
open for a return to the region after a NATO summit 
meeting in early March, U.S. officials said Friday.

As Shultz set out for Moscow on a trip in which he 
will seek Soviet backing for his peace-making 
venture, his Mideast journey was taking on 
dramatic new proportions.

Shultz’s purpose in going to Damascus would be to 
discuss the U.S. drive for Arab-Israeli negotiations 
with President Hafez Assad, whose support for any 
long-term settlement in the Middle East is 
considered essential by specialists in the State 
Department’s Near East bureau.

Pollard had Navy list of Jews
WASHINGTON — The parents of convicted spy 

Jonathan J. Pollard said FViday that Navy 
investigators showed him a list of names of 25 
American Jews and asked him to identify those who 
helped him commit espionage for Israel.

“ They kept badgering him to indicate which of 
those on the list was involved in the spy plot,”  said 
Morris Pollard, a professor of microbiology at the 
University of Notre Dame.

Both the senior Pollard and his son denied that 
Jonathan Pollard had an accomplice in spying for 
Israel. Their statement came after The Washington 
Post reported Friday that government investiga
tors had concluded that someone in the CIA or 
Defense Department also had spied for Israel.
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Bush, Dole debate; 
Dems try to cool it

WILLIAM PALEY 
. . . critical condition

CBS founder 
in bad shape

NEW YORK (AP) -  William 
Paley, founder and chairman of 
CBS, was in critical condition 
Friday suffering from lung and 
kidney failure, a hospital spokes
woman said.

’The 86-year-old executive has 
been in critical condition since 
undergoing gall bladder surgery 
Feb. 11, said Elizabeth Erlanger 
of New York Hospital-Comell 
Medical Center.

Paley built the Columbia 
Broadcasting System from a 
fledgling radio network that he 
bought in 1928. He controlled it for 
more than half a century, turning 
over the reins in 1983.

When CBS’s biggest stock
holder, Loew’s Corp., became 
unhappy with his successor’s 
policies, Paley teamed with 
Loew ’s chairman Lawrence 
Tisch to retake control In 1986.

By The Associated Press

Vice President George Bush 
suggested Friday that GOP presi
dential rival Bob Dole was 
“ angry and bitter”  over his loss 
in New Hampshire but Dole 
countered “ we’ll see who’s dispi
rited”  after Tuesday’s Midwest
ern contests. Defnocratic Na
tional Chairman Paul Kirk told 
his squabbling presidential can
didates to cool it.

The Democratic candidates 
save Sen. Albert Gore Jr. debated 
in St. Paul, Minn., ahead of the 
South Dakota primary and Min
nesota caucuses, while the Re
publicans debated over a debate 
that dwindled to just two 
candidates.

Rep. Richard Gephardt and 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Du
kakis drew fire from their Demo
cratic presidential rivals in the 
free-wheeling debate that indi
cated their status following wins 
in Iowa and New Hampshire.

At the Republican debate in 
Dallas, reduced to a one-on-one 
event by the refusal of Dole and 
Pat Rqjsertson to participate, 
both Bush and Rep. Jack Kemp 
said they regretted the boycott 
and said it would hurt their 
opponents.

Bush and Kemp clashed bit
terly over nuclear defense stra
tegy, as Bush asserted the New 
York congressman won’t under
stand war until “ you’ve seen your 
fellow man drop dead.”

In Oklahoma City earlier. Bush 
suggested that Dole was brooding 
over New Hampshire.

“ You learn that the rodeo is full 
of hard encounters with the 
ground and you learn to pick 
yourself up and dust yourself off

and get back on the horse again,” 
Bush said.

“ So you don’t get angry and 
bitter when you get defeated. You 
pick yourself back up and get 
back on the horse and go on and 
win the next election.”

But in Lexington, Ky., Dole 
shrugged off Bush.

“ We’re ready to go. We’re 
ready for the next round in South 
Dakota and Minnesota and we’ll 
see who wins those two. We’ll see 
who’s dispirited Wednesday 
morning next week,”  he said.

With only a few days to go, a 
Bush aide said the campaign was 
“ pulling out” of South Dakota.

“ We’re going to concentrate 
our resources on the South. And 
Dole got an enormous bump from 
Iowa,”  said the aide, who did not 
want to be identified.

Gore skipped the Democratic 
debate to make a money run to 
California, where he took a 
question about which of his rivals 
were Democratic dead wood.

“ Mike Dukakis, Jesse Jackson 
and Dick Gephardt — all three 
represent an old approach that 
has been associated with losing 
four out of the last five elections, ’ ’ 
he said.

And rival Sen. Paul Simon of 
Illinois reversed his earlier state
ment that he could not continue 
his campaign unless he won 
either South Dakota or Minnesota 
next week.

“ I ’m in this race until Atlanta, ” 
Simon said first in Sioux Falls. 
S.D.. then in Minneapolis. “ And 
we’re going to begin with the 
strongest show of support we can 
muster from committed Demo
crats in South Dakota and Minne
sota who seek a fundamental 
change in America’s direction.”
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WIND DAMAGE — Jim Roth, a Pacific Beil maintenance worker, waiks 
through the charred ruins of a roofing company in East Los Angeies after 
a fire — caused by arcing electricai wires in high winds — destroyed the 
buiiding and three nearby homes Friday.

Fierce Santa Ana winds 
cause death and damage

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The second 
blast of fierce Santa Ana winds in a week 
raked southern California, felling trees 
that killed a child, downing dozens of 
power lines and fanning fires that left 
about 50 people homeless Friday.

Damage to buildings and danger from 
flying debris forced a school district to 
cancel classes for 20,000 students, and the 
Coast Guard searched the stormy ocean 
for a missing yachtsman.

The latest blast of high wind hit late 
Thursday and before dawn Friday and 
reached 70 mph at Monument Peak in San 
Diego County, where Interstate 8 was 
temporarily closed, and 50 mph at Ontario 
International Airport, the National 
Weather Sfnneesaid.

HowevAc' hlgh wind w a i^ g s  were 
canceled .w1)0h the wind-geh&cating high 
pressure system over Nevada and Utah 
weakened. The wind whistling over the 
mountains, deserts and coastal canyons 
was expected to end by Saturday morning.

Santa Ana. winds are caused by high 
pressure areas over Utah and Nevada 
which send air flowing down into Califor
nia. Although they are commonly asso
ciated with insufferable summer heat, 
Santa Anas are very common in February, 
said weather service forecaster Bob

Balloons help stop strokes

Panama shows interest 
in bargain on Noriega

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Some people with 
dangerously weakened blood vessels in the 
head may benefit from a new therapy that 
permanently inserts balloons in the 
arteries that supply the brain with blood, 
researchers said Friday.

The technique appears a highly effective 
way of preventing strokes in people with 
bulging arteries at the base of the brain, 
the researchers said.

Doctors have experimented with the 
technique for several years, but they say 
the latest refinements have overcome 
earlier drawbacks and should make it a 
safe way to stop lethal attacks in some

WASHINGTON (AP) -  At 
Panama’s request, a high State 
Department official sounded out 
the Justice Department about the 
possibility of dropping drug traf
ficking charges against Pana
manian strongman Manuel Anto- 
n io  N o r i e g a ,  the S ta te  
Department said Friday.

Assistant Secretary of State 
Elliott Abrams made the inquiry 
before meeting privately Wed
nesday In Miami with Panaman
ian President Eric Arturo Del
va l l e ,  State Depar tment  
spokesman Charles Redman 
said.

Redman sqggested that 
Abrams anticipated that Delvalle 
would raise the possibility at their 
meeting.

Redman denied an account in 
The New York Times that said 
Abrams told DelvalJe the indict
ment might be dropped if Noriega 
withdrew from politics and went 
into exile. The Times cited U.S. 
officials and congressional staff 
members as its source.

Redman said Abrams met with 
Justice Department officials 
merely to ask for a “ legal 
opinion.”  Abrams was told it was

Grebe.
The death toll for the week’s winds 

reached five late Thursday when gusts up 
to 60 mph hit Yosemite National Park, 
knocking down a ponderosa pine that 
crushed 9-year-old Jasmine Bitts of 
Garden Grove, Calif., when it fell on a 
cabin. The girl’s mother and a companion 
suffered minor injuries.

Hundreds of campers were ordered from 
the area, but it was reopened by 
midmorning, said park spokeswoman Lisa 
Dapprich.

Falling trees damaged at least five 
cabins, she said.

Thirty utility poles toppled in the 
morning in San Bernardino County, 
blacking out 6,300 Southern California 
Edison customers in the Rialto area, said 
spokeswoman Pat Messigian. The Los 
Angeles Department of Water and Power 
reported 28,000 customers with outages. In 
all. 112.000 customers lost power at one 
time or another.

Offshore, Coast Guard aircraft and a 
cutter searched for Chris Dodd. 28, of Los 
Altos, who was reported overdue Thurs
day. His 30-foot boat failed to show up 
Wednesday in San Pedro after setting sail 
from Santa Catalina Island in high seas, 
said Petty Officer James McPherson

“ technically legal”  and passed 
that information on to Delvalle, 
he said.

Raising of the possibility sug
gested Panamanian interest In a 
deal under which Noriega, head 
of Panama’s Defense Forces, 
would fulfill a longstanding U.S. 
objective by withdrawing from 
politics.

Abrams “ made no deal, offered 
no deal and was not in a position to 
offer a deal,”  Redman said.

He said the indictments against 
Noriega are “ obviously based on 
strong evidence, and we have 
every intention on carrying 
through with them.”

Justice Department spokes
man Terry Eastland had no 
immediate comment. He said he 
would have to check with Assist
ant Attorney General William 
Weld, the Justice Department 
official with whom Abrams 
spoke.

The Reagan administration has 
been pressuring Noriega and his 
military colleagues to withdraw 
from politics and to allow an 
elected civilian leadership to run 
the country.

people.
The treatment is designed to block off 

vessels that are likely to burst, flooding the 
brain with blood. Doctors from the 
University of Illinois in Chicago said they 
have tried it on 14 people, and in 13 of them 
it appears to be working well.

All of the patients had giant aneurysms. 
These are bulging weak spots, often an 
inch across, in one of the two internal 
carotid arteries that supply blood to the 
brain.

About 1,500 people are diagnosed with 
this condition in the United States each 
year.
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O P IN IO N H ide-and-go-seek, played with cocaine

Potomac Potpourri

Out of ‘circulation’
So who doesn’t already know that activist actor 

Ed Asner is hardly a fan of President Reagan and 
his Republican administration?

Former Texas Sen. John Tower, for one.

It’s hard to believe, but Tower, who retired from 
the Senate in 1983, sent an invitation to Asner’s 
Hollywood office inviting the liberal actor to join 
the Republican senatorial inner circle.

Tower’s letter told Asner that Bob Hope. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Wayne Newton were among 
those who had already joined the circle, one of the 
OOP’s financial support groups.

Asner was a registered Republican back in the 
days when Reagan was still starring in epics like 
“ ^d tim e for Bonzo,”  but his views in the past 
decade or so are in no way, shape or form near the 
OOP’s.

A few snickering Democrats who got wind of 
Tower’s “ oversight” recently wondered aloud 
whether members of the inner circle are 
“ circulating”  enough these days.

No records this year
North Carolina Sen. Terry Sanford kept up with 

tradition last week by reading Oeorge 
Washington’s farewell address to a nearly empty 
chamber on the former president’s birthday, but he 
set no new speed-reading records.

Sanford, the first North Carolina Democrat to 
read the 7,641-word address, took 52 minutes to 
complete the tradition which has been going on 
since 1896.

Utah Republican Sen. Jake Gam had the fastest 
reading, at 39 minutes in 1975, while the slowest 
was an hour and eight minutes in 1962 by West 
Virginia Democratic Sen. Jennings Randolph.

Only three other lawmakers were present when 
Sanford read the address: Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd. D-W.Va., Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., 
and Sen. John Melcher. D-Mont.

Also by tradition, Washington’s farewell address 
is the only item on the calendar when the Senate 
marks the former president’s birthday.

Remote-control hearing
President Reagan appears to be happy with his 

new remote-control hearing aid, according to the 
chief executive’s personal physician.

“ I haven’t heard him complain about it.”  Dr. 
John Hutton told reporters after Reagan began 
using the new hearing device.

The new hearing aid has a card-sized 
remote-control device for turning it on and off and 
screening out unwanted noise. Hutton said it is 
“ particularly helpful”  in preventing “ feedback”  or 
ringing during telephone conversations when the 
receiver is held against the ear.

’The president, who attributes the hearing loss to 
the sound of a gun going off near his head during his 
Hollywood acting days, wears a tiny aid in each 
ear.

When White House reporters learned about the 
new hearing device, one well-known TV 
correspondent asked whether Reagan would be 
better able to hear questions shouted to him.
Hutton had no comment, prompting the 
correspondent to ask the doctor if he was able to 
hear the question.
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Black athletes and intelligence
New themes 

f o r  A f r 0 - 
American His
tory Month in 
February are 
planned in ad
vance to enrich 
the knowledge 
of concerned 
people in the 
world. How
ever, the forces 
of ignorance and arrogance still 
exist to try to quell new 
information.

An example of this is with black 
athletes and intelligence. A1 
Campanis, Billy Martin and 
Jimmy “ The Greek”  Snyder tell 
avid readers that there is no equal 
access to front-line sports man
agement for many qualified 
non-white candidates.

The late black abolitionist 
F red er ick  Douglass said: 
“ Power concedes nothing without 
demand.”

Several black ex-professional 
athletes and the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson have had success in 
drafting an affirmative action 
plan for baseball and football in 
the past year. Non-professional 
people should be allowed to 
develop their full potential as 
head coaches, broadcasters, su
pervisors. etc. Black athletes 
play hard, but they can think in 
productive ways.

College student Debbie Tho
mas, an Olympic ice skater, and 
attorney Alan Page, a National 
Football League Hall of Famer, 
are two examples of excellence.

Thomas L. 
Stiingfellow

Former UCLA swimmer Chris 
Silva will hopefully win a medal 
at the 1988 Summer Olympics in 
Seoul, South Korea.

Doug Williams, the first Afro- 
American quarterback to win a 
Super Bowl, has defied the myth 
that a black person would not be 
successful at this privileged 
position. Williams overcame the 
odds and his personal problems to 
win this game through ability. He 
is a good role model of a man who 
achieves his goals in life.

The University of Connecticut 
and Manchester basketball 
teams are integrated, and the 
members play as a winning unit 
with a respectable winning 
percentage.

’The walls of prejudice still 
stand until united action does 
something to reduce it effec
tively. Black people can help 
themselves and will seek assist
ance from whites when it is 
necessary. The time of the white 
man’s burden theory should be 
put to rest.

Sterling Tucker, a civil rights 
activist of the 1960s, states: “ The 
white man has been the black

man’s burden; the black man has 
been the white man’s crutch. It is 
time we freed ourselves of the 
white man’s yoke. We need to be 
free to run our own errands, free 
to mold our own days, free to 
create our own futures.”

Black athletes have done many 
things besides showing their 
speed and brawn.

’The late heavyweight boxing 
champion Jack Johnson spoke 
French, German and Spanish 
fluently and he invented an 
adjustable monkey wrench. Ju
lius Erving is a college-trained 
businessman for the Pepsi 
company.

The United States is still a 
decent country to live in. but we 
all must work toward democratic 
ideals everyday.

Dr. Jeanne Spurlock, a psychi
atrist, emphasizes it; “ Racism 
has a negative impact on whites 
also because such racial separa
tion is bound to backfire on the 
people who institute it because it 
narrows their experiences.”

The Olympics provide a time 
for athletes of all colors to 
compete and to have mutual 
consideration for another per
son’s feelings. Winning isn’t 
everything, and being a good 
sportsman is by doing the best 
that you can. Records can be 
broken, but the human spirit lives 
on.

’Thomas Stringfellow is a Man
chester resident who writes occa
sionally about issues involving 
minorities.

W ASHINGTON -  
How would you sneak 
75,000 kilos of cocaine 
into the country? The 
task sounds harder than 
it is. Drug smugglers 
manage to do it every 
year. The tough job lies 
with the people who try 
to stop the avalanche.

A task force of Pen
tagon experts recently 
analyzed the means and methods 
being used to detect illegal drugs and 
apparently found the task so monu
mental that they couldn’t describe it 
in mere words. So they resorted to 
hypothetical numbers. The numbers 
show just how easy it is to break the 
law and how hard it is to enforce it.

The Pentagon looked at the typical 
size of cocaine shipments that have 
been seized and speculated how many 
trips it would take to bring in, by 
various means of transit, the 75,000 
kilos of cocaine consumed in the 
United States each year. They specu
lated that the cocaine could enter the 
country hidden on:

■ 250 of the 150.000 private airplane 
flights into the United States each 
year (with each of the 250 planes 
carrying 300 kilos);

■ 375 of the 131.000 non-commercial 
ships and boats that annually dock in 
the United States (with each of the 375 
carrying 200 kilos);

■ 1,103 of 415,000 annual cargo 
aircraft arrivals (each carrying 68 
kilos):

■ 30,000 of the 34 million airline 
passengers (each carrying only 2.5 
kilos);

■ 122 of the 3 million ship cargo 
containers (with each smuggler’s 
container carrying 615 kilos); or

■ 2,185 of the 88.6 million cars 
imported to the United States annu
ally (with a mere 34.3 kilos hidden in 
each).

As difficult as it is to stop drugs on 
people and in their luggage, the 
greatest detection challenges, ac
cording to the report, “ are the large 
cargo containers, in which the major
ity of all imports are now shipped.”

“ Unlike railroad cars, for instance, 
there is at present no accepted means 
for rapidly — or automatically — 
identifying the owner, the shipper or 
the origin of the container. There is 
also no adequate means for scanning 
the contents or even identifying inner 
compartments.

What the drug enforcement officers 
need are systems for monitoring and 
sampling the contents of those cargo 
containers, the report said.

’The experts concluded: "Means for 
sorting these illicit needles from these 
legitimate haystacks — without inter
rupting the essential flow of com
merce — presents a major challenge 
for Ute technological community.”

Footnote: It is just as hard to spot 
illicit drug money leaving the United 
States as it is to detect the narcotics 
coming in, according to the task force. 
“ Drug money could leave the country 
as one dollar in every $2,500 among 
the $1 trillion of international wire 
transfers every business day.”

The politics of A ID S
AIDS researchers are learning 

what happens when they don’t toe the 
official line. We recently reported that 
the National Institutes of Health, the 
principal source of research grants 
for AIDS, has stopped funding any 
research that does not focOs on the 
human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) as the cause of AIDS.

Here are the cases of two doctors 
who tried to look at other theories. Dr. 
Joseph Goggin, an AIDS researcher at 
the University of Alabama, says the 
NIH encouraged him to apply for a 
federal grant for his research. But 
when he said he wanted to look at 
possible causes in addition to HIV, he 
was turned down. He still hasn’t 
received an explanation from the 
NIH.

Dr. John Beldekas has learned what 
happens to a scientist when he goes

against the popular tide. We reported 
in 1986 that Beldekas, a professor at 
^ston  University, found a virus in the 
blood of AIDS patients that was 
similar to ttat of African swine fever. 
Since he published his findings, 
Beldekas says he has been black
balled. Rumors circulated linking 
him with various radical groups and 
attributing to him some bizarre 
notions, like the theory that people 
could get AIDS from eating pork. 
Commodity brokers even called him 
to ask if beef would be a better buy. 
His research money has dried up, and 
he says he was even pressured to 
leave his universily position. ^

No free lunch
Agriculture Department auditors 

have turned up evidence that some 
school districts in the United States 
doen’t know their arithmetic. The 
federal government picks up the tab 
for school lunches for needy children; 
the schools are supposed to count the 
number of lunches they serve and bill 
the Agriculture Department. Depart
ment auditors checked 13 school 
districts and found that 10 of them 
counted wrong. The districts have 
been asked to return almost |2 million 
in overcharges. Part of the problem is 
failure of the states to review the 
counting procedures at the schools. 
The Agriculture Department auditors 
have now suggested that the school 
districts check their counting on 
breakfast programs, too.

Polls w rong, voters right
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By Chuck Stone

Pollsters who pontificate about 
an election upset sound like Flip 
Wilson doing his routine on 
Columbus discovering America.,

“ We came here to discover 
y’all.”  Wilson’s Columbus tells 
the Indians.

“ S’pose we don’t want to be 
discovered,”  the Indians reply. 
“ How you gon’ discover us when 
we been here all tbe time?”

So it is with the voters in 
presidential election 1988.

They have been there all the 
time. They have decided on 
candidates. The problem is the 
pollsters don’t know which voters 
feel the strongest. That’s known 
as intensity, and pollsters don’t 
know how to measure it. Nor are 
pollsters able to assess how many 
are likely to make last-minute 
switches.

Five-and-a half years ago, a 
dranhatic last-minute switch hap
pened when Mario Cuomo scored 
an “ upset”  win over Ed Koch in 
New York’s Democraticgubema- 
torial primary. But it was no 
upset. ’The voterssimplyswitched 
sides before the pollsters caught 
on.

In Iowa, Pat Robertson’ s 
second-place victory also was no 
upset. His supporters were there 
all along. But. like America’s 
Indidans, they were not waiting to 
be “ discovered.”

The pollsters — and even worse, 
Iowa’s politicalexpe Its—thought 
their predictive equations had

ruled outany newdiscoveries. But 
nobody predicted the ILO (inten
sity of loyalty quotient).

Going into the remaining prim
aries, pollsters will continue to 
survey, and TV networks will 
hustle to predict the outcome 
before the polls close. (It helps 
their ratings and increases ad 
revenue.) And voters will con
tinue to show these “ experts” the 
error of their ways.

Upsets exist only in the eye of 
the beholder. Or in the odds of the 
gambler. After New Hampshire 
and going into the South’s “ Super 
Tuesday,”  we can expect more 
upsets.

A series of events, moving 
irresistibly towarda foreordained 
end. will be labeled an upset, 
because the experts didn’t see it 
coming.

Tolstoy called it “ fatalism in 
h istory.”  When something 
happens, explained Tolstoy, “ at a 
certain moment in time,”  it 
“ becomes irrevocable and is the 
property of history, in whichithas 
a significance, predestined and 
not subject to free choice.”  You 
know, que sera, sera and all that 
jazz.

Ever since 1948 when all the 
national pollsters predicted De
wey would defeat Truman, they 
havecontinuedtomakeerroneous 
predictions in state and local 
elections. But national polls in our 
national quadhennial town meet
ing do an awesome disservice to 
the political process.

Tkey become a substitute for

national debate. They replace 
rational discussion. They weaken 
personal analysis. They lure the 
unsuspecting into an uneasy 
alliance with trends. And they 
redefine the candidate’s battle 
strategy with gimmicks.

Richard Gephardt’s amoral 
change of tactics is a classic case 
in point. Three weeks before the 
Iowa caucuses, the polls revealed 
that he was slipping. He poured in 
massive amounts of television 
money, came up with a couple of 
mindless, quick-fix solutions, and 
lowans boughfit.

Gephardt had not undergone 
any moral or intellectual change 
of heart on his personal road to 
Damascus. He simply read the 
polls.

As Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
warned Americans last No
vember in his landmark Harvard 
speech, potential dangers are 
bui It into our statistical obsession. 
“ Polls have become the quintes
sential pseudo-events of the pre
primary campaign, ”  hedeclared. 
“ It is the statistical analogue of 
false consciousness. It is false 
objectivity.”

It is also the consummate con 
job. The voters know it, but they 
don’t care. Like Columbus’ Indi
ans, they are going to be “ disco
vered” every time there is an 
“ upset.”  voters enjoy being 
played for suckers. It means 
somebody cares about them.

Chock Stone Is a syndicated 
columnist.
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Concordia Lutheran Church
Activities for the coining week at Concordia 

Lutheran Church include;
Sunday — 8 and 10:30 a.m., holy communion; 

church school; adult education; confirmation 
forum.

Monday —,7;30 p.m., agoraphobia support. 
Tuesday — 11 a.m., clergy study; 6:30 p.m., 

catechetics; basketball.
Wednesday — 9 a.m., work day: 10:30 a.m., 

agoraphobia support; 1:30 p.m., AARP; 7 p.m.. 
Lenten service, Bible study; 7:45 p.m., Concordia 
Choir.

Thursday — 9 a.m., Bible class; 7:30 p.m., 
nursery school parents; women’s AA; 8 p.m., 
Jewish-Christian dialogue.

Friday — 7 p.m., AA.

Center Congregational Church
Events scheduled next week at Center Congrega

tional Church are as follows;
Sunday — 8 and 10 a.m., worship; 9 a.m.. Bethel 

Bible series; 10 a.m., baptism; nursery and toddler 
care; church school; 11: IS a.m., social hour; lto3  
p.m.. Center Church Youth.

Monday — 7 p.m., CCW whist.
Tuesday— 9:30a.m., mothers' group; 3;30p.m., 

Pilgrim Choir; 6 p.m., confirmation; 7:30 p.m., 
search committee.

Wednesday — 8:30 a.m., healing prayers; 7:30 
p.m.. Chancel Choir.

Thursday — 10 a.m.. 6; 30 and 8 p.m., Bethel Bible 
classes; 6:30 p.m.. Center Ringers; 7:30 p.m.. 
Bethel teachers; church council.

Trinity Covenant Church
Trinity Covenant Church is offering a series of 

Inquirer*s Classes for potential new members. They 
will be on Sundays. Feb. 28, March 13 and 20, at 4:30 
p.m. The topics will be Origin of Our Faith, Creation 
and Our Faith, and Covenants and Contracts of Our 
Faith. Classes will be instructed by the Rev. 
Norman E. Swensen and other staff members.

Diane Muise will present a concert of gospel 
music next Saturday, Feb. 27, at Trinity Covenant 
Church. The concert will be at 6; 30 p.m. She will also 
participate in the Covenant Women Sunday 
program, which will be part of the morning service 
Feb. 28.

Other events scheduled at Trinity Covenant 
Church for the coming week:

Today — 7 p.m., C.H.I.C. auction.
Sunday — 8 and 11 a.m., morning worship; 9:30 

a.m., Sunday Bible school; 10; 15 a.m., coffee and 
fellowship.

Tuesday — 6 a.m., men’s prayer breakfast at 
LaStrada Restaurant.

Wednesday — 6:30 a.m., women’s prayer 
breakfast at LaStrada Restaurant; 7 p.m., choir 
practice; senior high youth group.

Thursday — 4 p.m., confirmation class.
Friday — 7 p.m., junior high youth.
Saturday — 6;30 p.m.. Covenant Women’s 

meeting; 8 p.m., basketball.

Catholic evangelism Is topic
A meeting on Catholic evangelism will be held 

Thursday at 8 p.m. in the St. Margaret Mary Church 
hall. 80 Hayes Road, South Windsor. For more 
information, call 644-2540.

North United Methodist Church
Meetings and events scheduled for the coming 

week at North United Methodist Church include;
Sunday — 9and 10:30a.m., worship with the Rev. 

William Trench preaching "Over the Rainbow; ’ ’ 9 
a.m., adult Bible group; nusery; 10; 30 a.m., church 
school; nursery; 11:30a.m., YoungPeople’sChoir; 
5:30 p.m.. Methodist Youth Fellowship; Bible 
study; fellowship; 7 p.m., sacred dance; ecumeni
cal prayer.

Monday — 7:30 p.m., administrative council. 
Tuesday — 6:30 p.m., T.O.P.S.; 7:30 p.m., 

ecumenical prayer; 8 p.m., parables study group. 
Wednesday — 7; IS p.m., choir rehearsal. 
Thursday — 4 p.m., vistation team.

AsMmbllM of God
Calvary Ckurcli (Attembllnof Ood), 

400 Buckland Rood, South Windsor. 
Rev. Konnoth L. Gustafson, pastor. 9:30
o. m., Sunday school; 10:30 o.nt., wor
ship, child-core and nursery; 7:00 p.m., 
evening service of praise and Bible 
preaching. (644-1102)

Baptist
Cemmunlfv BapUtf Church, 505 E. 

Cenfer St., Manchester. Rev. James I. 
Meek, minister. Schedule: 10:30 a.m., 
worship service; 9:15 o.m., church 
school. Nursery care provided. (643- 
0537)

Faith Boatlet Chorch, 52 Lake St., 
Manchester. Rev. James Bellasov, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 10:30 
a.m., worship service; 7 p.m., evening 
service. (646-5316)

First Baptist Church, 240 Hlllstown 
Rood, Mlanchester. 9:30 o.m., Sunday 
school; 11 o.m.,worshlpservlce; 7p.m., 
evening service; 7 p.m., mid-week 
service. Nursery at all services. (649- 
7509)

First Baptist Chapel at the Deaf, 240
Hlllstovm Rood, Manchester. Rev. K. 
Kreutter, postor. (643-7543)

Norvost Tima Baptist Church, 72 E. 
Center St., Manchester. Rev. Mark O. 
Eddy, pastor. lOo.m., Sunday school; 11 
a.m., morning service; 6 p.m., evening 
service, Wednesday home Bible study, 7
p. m. (643-9359)

Christian Sdance
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 447

N. Main St., Manchester. 10:30 a.m., 
church service, Sunday school, and 
care for small children. (649-1446) 
Reading Room, 656A Center St., Man
chester. (649-0902)

Church of Christ
Church of Christ, Lvdall and Vernon 

streets, Manchester. Eugene Brewer, 
pulpit minister. Gareth Flonary, evon- 
gelfsm minister. Sunday services: 9 
a.m., Bible classes; 10 a.m., worship; 6 
p.m., worship. Wednesday, 7 p.m., 
Bible study. Nursery provided tor all 
services. (646-1903)

Congragational
BaNoa Csaprapatluaal Chorch, 220

Belton Cantor Rood, at the (}raen, 
Belton. Rev. Charles H. Ericsen, Minis
ter. 10 o.m., worship service, nursery, 
church school; 11 a.m., fellowship; 
11:15 o.m., forum program. (649-7077 
office or 647-M70 porsonooe.

Canter St., Manchester. Rev. Newell H. 
Curtis Jr., senior poster; Rev. John R. 
Wood, Interim associate pastor; Rev. 
Robert J. Bills, minister of vtsHotlens; 
Rev. Clifford O. Simpson, poster emeri
tus. worship service, • end 10 o.m.; 
church school, 10 o.m. (647-9941)

First Caaprapatleaal Church of Ao- 
davor. Route 6, Andover. Rev. Howard 
Selp, Interim pastor. Schedule: 11 a.m., 
worship; 9:30 a.m., church school. 
Nursery core provided. (741-7696)

Fhrsf CaaorsoaHaaol Chorch at Cav- 
eotrv, 1171 Main St., Coventry. Rev. 
Bruce Johnson, pastor, 11 o.m., wor
ship; 9:30a.m., church school InChurch 
Lane House. Nursery core provided. 
(7424407)

Secand CaaorapoHaaol Chorch, 3S5
N. Main St., Manchester. The Rev. V. 
Joseph Milton, pastor. lOo.m., worship 
service, Sunday school, and nurseryfor 
children; 6:30p.m., PUgrlm Fellowship. 
(64F2I63)

Sees ad Csaaragatlsaal Church at
Ceventrv, 1746 Boston Turnpike, Coven
try. Rev. David Jarvis, minister. R e ^  
lor schedule: 10 a.m., service; 10 a.m., 
church school, nursery to (3rade 6; 11 
o.m., coffee and fellowship; 11:15 a.m., 
church school. Grade 7 to adult; 11:15 
a.m., lunler choir, 2 p.m.. Junior 
Pilgrim Fellowship. Nursery core pro
vided. (741-6234)

TolcaltvIBo Caagrsgatleagi Church, 
Main Street and Elm Hill Rood, 
Talcottville. Ce-postors: Rev. Ronald 
Boer and Rev. Deborah Hosdorff. 10 
o.m., worship service and church 
school. (6494015)

Covenant
T t h ^  CevMNBit Church, 302 Hock- 

motock St., Manchester. Rev. Norman 
Sw en^ , pastor. Rev. Paul Knight, 
ossM latam tor. Rev. Kevin Schwamb, 
youth pastor. Schedule: • and 11 o.m.,

issSî osaST’'
Episcopal •

St. e ssrgOs Episcsgal Church, 1150 
Boston Turnpike, Bolton. Rev. John 
Holllgar. Sunday worship; holy aucho-

rlst, 0 and 10 o.m.; church school, 9:45 
o.m.; coffee fellowship, 11 o.m.; Lodv 
Chopel open afternoons; public healing 
service, second Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; 
evening prayer, Wednesday, 5 p.m. 
643-9203.

St. Monts Episcepol Church, Pork 
and Church streets, Manchester. An
drew D. Smith, rector. Anne J. Wrider, 
osslstont rector. Worship: 7:30a.m. and 
9:30 o.m.; church school, 9:30 o.m.; 
bobv-sitting, 9:15 to 11:15 o.m.; holy 
euchorlst, 10 o.m. dVerv Wednesday. 
(649-4503)

Gospel
Church of the Living Gad, on evangel

ical, full-gospel church, Robertson 
School, North School Street, Manches
ter. Rev. David W. Mullen, pastor. 
Meeting Sundays, 10 to 11:30 o.m. 
Nursery and Sundov school.

(Manchester Christian Fellowship, 509 
E. Middle Turnpike, Daniel M. Bois
vert, pastor. Sundays, 10a.m.; Wednes
day Bible study, 7 p.m.; solid rock 
coffeehouse, 7:30 p.m.,flrst Saturday of 
the month.

Full Oespal Interdenoffilnatlenal 
Church, 745 Main St., Manchester. Rev. 
Philip P. Sounders. Sunday, 10 a.m., 
adult Bible study and Sunday school; 7 
p.m., worship service. Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m., special Bible studies; Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m., worship service. Prayer 
line, 6464731,24 hours.

Oeopal Hall, Center Street, Manches
ter. 10a.m., breaking bread; 11:45a.m., 
Sunday school; 7 p.m., gospel meeting.

Jehovah’s WHnetses
Jahevolls Witnesses, 647 Tolland 

Turnpike, Manchester. Tuesday, 7 
p.m., theocratic ministry school; 7:50 
p.m., service meeting; Wednesday, 7:15 
p.m., congregation book study; Sun
day, 9:30 a.m., public talk; 10:20 a.m., 
Wotchtower study. (646-1490)

Jewish —  Conservative
TUmpla Both Shaleas, 400 E. Middle 

Turnpike, Manchester. Richard J. 
Plavin, rabbi; Wovne Krieeer, canter; 
Dr. Leon Wind, rabbi emeritus. Servi
ces: 7:30 p.m. Sunday to Thursday, 10 
a.m. Saturday. Coll synagogue for 
Friday service time. (6434563)

Jewish —  Reform
Temple Bath NIIM, 1001 Foster St. 

Extension, South Windsor. Steven Cho- 
tlnovar, rabbi. Services, 0:15 p.m. each 
Friday; children's services, 7:45 p.m. 
second Friday of each month. (6464466)

Lutheran
Concordia Lutheran Church (ELCA), 

40 Pitkin St., Manchester. Rev. Or. 
Kim-Eric Williams, pastor; Rev. Ar
nold T. Wongerln, assistant pastor. 
Schedule: lo .m ., holy communion; 9:15 
o.m., church school, adult education, 
confirmation forum; 10:30 o.m. holy 
communion. Nursery core all hours. 
(649-5311)

Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Ch urch 
St., Manchester. Rev. Paul S. Johans
son, pastor; Rev. C.H. Anderson,pastor 
emeritus. Schedule: S:30 o.m., worship 
with holdy communion on first, third 
and fifth Sundays; 9:45 a.m., Sunday 
church school; 11 o.m., worship with 
holy communion on the second and 
fourth Sundays. (643-1193)

Latvian Lalharan Church of (Mon- 
chsalar. 21 Garden St., (Manchester. 
(64M0S1)

Frinca af Poaca Lutharon Church, 
Route 31 and North River Rood, 
Coventry. William Douthwalte, pastor. 
Schedule: W:1Sa.m. worshlpaarvlce;9 
o.m., Sunday school, first and thrd 
Sundays. (74̂ 7S4•)

Zlaa Evaagellcal Lutharan Church 
(Missouri Synod), Cooper and High 
streets, Manchester. Rev. Charles W. 
Kuhl, paster. 9:30 o.m., divine worship; 
10:45 a.m. Sunday school; holy com
munion first and third Sunday. (649- 
4243)

Mathodiat
Boltan United Methodist Church, 1041 

Boston Turnpike, Bolton. Rev. Stewart 
Lanier, pastor, 9:30 o.m., church 
school; 11 o.m., worship service, 
nursery. (649-3472)

North Unltod (MeHiadtot Church, 300 
Parker St., Manchester. Dr. William C. 
Trench, pastor; Rev. H. Dsgood Ben
nett, visitation minister. Schedule: 9 
and 10:30 a.m., worship service; 9o.m., 
adult Bible study; 10:30 a.m., church 
sc im l; 5:30 p.m., (Methodist Youth 
Fellowship; 7 p.m.. Sacred Dancers. 
gujKhiy nursery for preschoolers. (649̂

South united Methodist Church, 1226 
Main St., Manchester. Dr. Shephard S. 
Johnson, Rev. Cynthia A. Good, Rev. 
Lawrence S. Staples, iMstors. Sche
dule: 9and 10:45a.m., worship service; 
9 a.m., church school. Nursery for 
preschoolers. (6474141)

Mormon
The Church of Jesus Christ ef Latter- 

day Saints, 30 Woodside St., Manches
ter. David Field, bishop. 9:30 a.m., 
sacrament meeting; 10:50a.m., Sunday 
school and primary; 11:40 a.m., priest
hood and relief society. (643-4003 or 
220-3715)

National Catholic
St. John the Baptist Polish NoNonol 

Catholic Church, 23 Golwov St., Man
chester. Rev. Stanley M. Loncola, 
pastor. Sunday moss, 9a.m.; weekdays, 
0 a.m. (643-5906)

Nazarane
Church ef fhe Notareno, 236 Main St., 

Manchester. Rev. Philip Chotto, senior 
pastor; Rev. Mark Green, minister of 
outreach. 9:30 o.m., Sunday school; 
10:40 o.m., worship, children's church 
and nursery; 6 p.m., evening praise 
service, nursery. Mid-week BIblestudy, 
7 p.m., Wednesday. (6464599)

Pantecostal
United Pantecostal Chorch, 107 

Woodbrldoe St., Manchester. Rev. 
Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 a.m., Sun
day school; 11 o.m., morning worship; 6 
p.m., evening worship; 7:30 p.m. Wed
nesday, Bible study; 7 p.m., Thursday, 
ladles' prayer; 7 p.m. Thursday, men's 
prayer; 7 p.m., Friday, youth service. 
(649-9040)

Presbyterian
Coventry Presbyterian Church, 

Route 44 and Trowbridge Rood, Coven
try. Rev. Brad Evans, postor. Sunday, 
9:30 a.m., worship; 10:45 a.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m., Bible study and fellow
ship. 7:30 p.m. Mfednesdoy, prayer 
meeting. (74̂ 7223)

Fraihvtartan Church at Maneheit sr, 
43 Spruce St., Manchester. Rev. Rl- 
chord Gray, postor. 10:30 a.m., worship 
service, nursery; 9:15 o.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m.. Informal worship. 
(6434906)

Roman Catholic
Church ef the AstuHigtlaa, Adorns 

Street at Thompson R e ^  (Manchester. 
Rev. Edward S. Pepin, poster. Rev. 
Joseph Porel, assistant pastor. Satur
day nxiss at 5 p.m.; Sunday mosses at 
7:30 o.m.. 9 o.m., 10:30 o.m. and noon. 
(643-2195) ,.

St. BarthelameNi  Church, 741 E. 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester. Rev. 
Martin J. Scholsky, pastor. Saturday 
moss at 5 p.m.; Sunday mosses at 0:30, 
10 and 11:30 a.m. (646-1613)

St. arWget Church, 70 (Main St., 
Manchester. Rev. Robert T. Russo and 
Rev. Emilio P. Podelll, co-postors. 
Saturday moss 5 p.m.; Sunday masses 
at 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., and 
noon. (643-2403)

St. Jaaias Church, 096 (Main St., 
Manchester. Rev. Francis KrukowskI, 
Rev. Frank Carter, Rev. John (Swozdz, 
Msgr. Edward J. Reardon. Saturday 
mosses at 4 and 6:30 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 7:30 o.m., 9 o.m., 10:30 a.m., 
neon, and 5 p.m. (643-4129)

St. Mary Church, 1600 (Moln St., 
Coventry. Rev. Robert W. Barnes and 
Sitter Katherine McKenna, pastoral 
team. Saturday mots at 5:15 p.m., 
Sunday mattes at 9:30 and 11 a.m.; 
ranfesshm 4:30 to 5 p.m. Soturdm.

Chyr^  of St. Maurice, 32 Hebron 
Rood. Bolton. The Rev. william J. 
Olesik, pastor. Saturday mots at 5 p.m.; 
Sunday motsat at 7:30 a.m., 9:15 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. (643-4466)

Salvation Army
Salvotlaa Army, 661 Main St., Man

chester. Copt, and Mrs. <3arv Aspertch- 
lager. 9:30 a.m., Sunday tchool; 10:45 
a.m., holiness meeting; 6 p.m., solva
tion meeting. (649-77S7).

Unitarian Unhrarsalist
Unlvarsolltt Sadaty-Eost, 

153 W. Vernon St., Monchester. Rev. 
Diana Heath, minister. 10:W a.m., 
service. Nursery core and youth rell- 
gloiM aduMttm. Coffee hour after 
service. (646-5151)

SL Mary’s Episcopal Church
Here are the events planned for this 

week at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church: 
Sunday — 7:30 and 9:30 a m., holy 

eucharist; 6:30 p.m.. PRISM: 7 p.m.. 
youth.

Tuesday — 5 p.m.. Capella Choir: 6:30 
and 7:30 p.m.. church school teachers’ 
meeting: 7 p.m.. St. Mary’s Day School 
parents’ night: ‘ ‘70’ ’ meeting: 7:30 p.m.. 
Manchester Family Day Care Exchange.

Wednesday — 7 and 10 a.m.. holy 
communion: 10:45 p.m.. Bible study: 7 
p.m.. singles’ group; 7:30 p.m., Senior 
Choir.

Thursday — 10.10:45a.m. and 1; 30p.m.. 
Meadows services; 4p.m.. Cherub Choir; 7 
p.m.. Boy Scouts: 7:10 p.m.. evening 
prayer: 7:30 p.m.. Bible study. ..  
-Friday — 8 p.m . A.A.
Saturday — 1:30 p.m.. Al-Anon: 7:30 

p.m.. A.A.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Emanuel Lutheran Church, at its annual 

meeting, elected the following members to 
the church council for a three-year term: 
Dan Mille. member at large; Arthur 
Johnson, housing: Joyce Stephenson, 
evangelism; Susan Plese, communica
tion: Leonard Hokanson, finance. Also 
elected were Cynthia Hall. Emanuel 
scholarship committee; Gunnar Larson 
and Marjorie Andersen. Augusta Bengtson 
scholarship committee; Lydia Wogman. 
memorial gifts: Roderick Johnson and 
Mavis Gauruder. nominating committee.

Elected to the housing board, which 
manages tne apartments maintained by 
the church for the elderly, were Robert 
Henrickson. Keith Carriere, Doris Bensen. 
Susan Chaloux. Howard Madsen. Sally 
Lessard, Richard Hibler. Lynne Gustafson 
and Arthur Johnson. James and Donna 
Trares were elected as delegates to the 
New England Synod Convention.

Events scheduled for this week at 
Emanuel include;

Sunday — 8:30 a m., worship and holy 
communion; 9:45 a.m.. Sunday church 
school, nursery; 10 a.m., adult forum; 11 
a.m.. worship, nursery, CC.

Monday — 6:45 p.m.. Cub Scouts: 7:30 
p.m., AebBCca Circle.

Tuesday — 10 a m.. Beethoven Chorus; 
10 a.m. ’̂IstWoon, CCC; 1 p.m.. We Gals.
- Wedifesday — 10 a m., mothers’ morn
ing: 6 to 9 p.iTi., CRC; 6 p.m., soup and 
sandwich; *7 p.m.. Lenten service; 7:45 
p.m.. Emanuel Choir.

Thursday — 10 a m., prayer service;
0 Cft _____________

A.A.; 7 p.m.. Belle Choir.
Friday — youth ski trip.
Saturday — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. WELCA; 

9:30 a.m.. Cherub Choir; 6 p.m., basket
ball: 8 p.m., A.A.

South United Methodist
Here are the events planned for the 

coming week at South United Methodist 
Church:

Sunday — 9 a.m., church school; 9 and 
10:45 a.m., worship with Dr. Shephard S. 
Johnson preaching. ‘ ‘Raising the Devil; ’ ’ 5 
p.m., confirmation class.

Monday — 10 a m.. A.A.
Tuesday — 10 a.m.. Women in the 

Vineyards study group; 7 p.m.. Boy 
Scouts.

Wednesday^ 4:30 p.m.. Junior Choir:
' '&:’30T7.m.».»4W^ey Bell Ringers; 7:30 p.m., 

Chancel Choir: Cocaine Anonymous: Bible 
study, 277 Spring St.

Thursday — noon. Manchester Com
munity Council; 7:30 p.m. Education 
Commission.

Friday — 10 a.m.. Al-Anon.

Community Baptist Church
The following meetings and events are 

planned for the coming week at Commun
ity Baptist Church:

Sunclay — 9:15 a.m.. church school; 
10:30 a.m.. worship, Jim Meek repiort on 
Haiti; Boy Scout Sunday; 6 p.m., Bell 
Choir.

Monday — 7 p.m. Kerygma Bible; 
Gilbert and Sullivan; Manchester 
Women’s Club.

Tuesday — 7 p.m., Gilbert and Sullivan;
7:30 p.m.. Dorcas Circle.

Wednesday — 6:45 p.m.. Boy Scouts: 7 
p.m., choir; 7:30 p.m., Christian Life 
Study. 35 Eleanor St.. Vernon.

Thursday — 9 a.m.. Weight Watchers;
6; 30 p.m.. Bell Choir: 7p.m.. choir. Church 
of the Living God; 7:30 p.m.. Bible study, 
93 Arcellia Drive.

Friday — 6 p.m.. wedding rehearsal. 
Saturday — 5:30 p.m., wedding.

Unitarian Universallst Society
The guest speaker this week at the 

Unitarian Universalist Society: East is 
Barry Johnson Fay. a national trustee with 
the Unitarian Universalist Association. He 
will speak about the challenges offered by 
the diversity of members within Unitarian 
Universalism. The service is at 10:30 a.m. 
Special music will be provided by Colleen 
Langston of Manchester.

M ACC soup kitchen 
does not serve soup

Thofi^ts
There is a sixth sense that a Christian 

has and that is the deep and faithful 
understanding that the Lord is guiding you. 
It is a sense of calm, of knowing.

“ Whatever was to my profit I now 
consider loss for the sake of Christ. What is 
more, I consider everything a loss 
compared to the surpassing greatness of 
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose 
sake I have lost all things.”  Phil. 3:7.

I have met people who have nothing, no 
home, no clothes, no job. They have lost 
their families, have no ties to anyone, 
anywhere, and yet have still maintained 
that they have faith that God is going to 
take care of them, and that he will lead 
them to a better place.

I have met people who are dying, slowly, 
sadly dying. They continue to be spiritually 
enrich^ through their faith in Christ and 
their love of a God who has given them

inner peace.
I have not known great sadness or 

sickness. I have a loving family and 
wonderful friends. I attend a church with 
people who love me for who I am and who 
support me in my endeavors. I have a 
wonderful job and enjoy a full life. God has 
richly blessed me and I believe that he will 
sustain me in the future days.

God will help you to use your six 
Christian senses to their fullest — to feel 
the loving touch, to smell the wonderful 
earthly surroundings, to see the need of 
others and act accordingly, to trust the 
Lord with all, to hear theory of one in need, 
to know and have faith in God’s desire for 
your life.

Joyce Perrett 
The Salvation Army

Editor’s note: This column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director

The Shepherd’s Place soup 
kitchen (our president, Newell 
Curtis, finds the phrase ‘ ‘soup 
kitchen” morally, historically 
and practically — we don’t serve 
soup — offensive, so I use the 
term in fear and trembling) has 
continued to operate out of Center 
Congregational Church this year. 
As the good folk at O nter offered 
us five years ago this month, a 
temporary site for six months so 
that we could get a feeding 
program organized, we put “ the 
man who came to dinner” story in 
the shade.

What makes the patience and 
charity of the congregation at 
Center even more remarkable is 
that I estimated we would be 
feeding — tops — some eight to 10 
people a day.

We a feeding an average of 42 
clients each day that the She
pherd’s Place is open. The 
numbers eating at the kitchen 
rises at the end of each month as 
those on limited incomes run out 
of food and come to the She
pherd’s Place to eat.

The Shepherd’s P lace is 
another of our MACC programs 
that is supported and made 
possible by a dedicated group of 
volunteers; — Barbara Philip, 
Diane Dowd, Dot McCann, 
Blanche Brown, Emily Miller, 
Lily Krob, Mary Leslie, Fred 
Becker, Catherine Byron, Fran
cesco Morasco, Catherine Ander
son, Dot Annulli, Karol Brown, 
Marilyn Fabian, Ann Jackson, 
mary Jaworski, Mary Kuz- 
mickas, Lucille' Sinon, Emily 
Smith, Hazel Aronson, Germaine 
Breton. Betty Blevins. Ann 
Burdette, Anne French. Anne 
Rivers, Harriett Hiller, Rita 
Lombardi. Florence Parker, 
Bridget! Rooney and Rose 
Young.

The meals served at She
pherd’s Place are not just soup 
and sandwiches. They often begin 
wth salad, include a main course 
and end with dessert. The master
mind who transforms the food 
donations, government surplus 
foods and our FEMA food orders 
into well-balanced, good-tasting 
menus is coordinator Skip Bo- 
man, who came to us with years 
of experience in restaurant 
management.

Donations of food to Shepherd’s 
Place were valued at $13,401.94. 
In addition, we received a FEMA 
grant of $20,000 which enabled us 
to purchase food-serving supp
lies, meats and other supplies not 
available at Foodshare and the 
surplus commodities program. A 
special monthly pledge by the 
Christian Involvement Commit
ment of St. James Church and two 
contributions of $400 each from

MACC News

the Manchester Telephone Em
ployees Community Service 
Fund provided addi tional  
support.

THANK YOU — to all those who 
have brought donations to the 
Shepherd’s Place in October, 
November and December

Catherine Byron, M r. ond M rs. 
Dutelle, L il ly  Krob, E m ily  M ille r , RIto 
Lom bardi, M a ry  Leslie , Narc ia  Me- 
mery, M rs. A. Potter, M artha Perk ins, 
Steven Caron, Tam oro Brown, M o rv  
Kuznuekas, Ann Creegan, Frank Loto, 
Ed Buhnell, Frank M orasco, M rs. 
M ichael Howoth, M a rlon  Thomas, 
Manchester Post <)tflce,O.E.S. Chapter 
53, Tem ple Beth Sholom , St. Jam es, 
M ancheste r Ja y ce e s , M an ch e s te r 
M em oria l Hospita l, Church of the 
Assumption, Royal Ice Cream , Barbara  
Weinberg, David Medeeras, Daniel 
Lescue, M artha Jaw orsk i, John LIbro, 
Barbara P h ilip , H orrie tt Potts, B lanche 
Brown, Mr. and M rs. W alter Holland, 
Tom Seaver, H a rry  C ion, L inda and 
Fred P llo te , Dorothy Thompson, Na
thaniel Hathowv, M r. and M rs. M orton 
and fa m ily , M a rg e ry  Gussak, St. 
George Ep iscopal-Bolton, St. M ourlce- 
Bolton, T r in ity  Covenant, South United 
M e th o d is t ,  H a f to r d  F e n c e  an d  
Landscap lng -E lllng ton , P a th finde rs , 
Al-Anon, St. John 's Lodge No. 4, 
Friendship Lodge No. 145, Manchester 
Rotary C lub, M anchester Grange, Se
l le r  Citizens Center, t iling  Jun io r High, 
Greater Hartford  Jaycees.

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
by

Euggng Brgwgr

A few years ago a man in Ari
zona went to his doctor com
plaining of severe headaches. 
Tests revealed a cherry-size 
aneurysm near the base of the 
brain. Its size and locatiorv meant 
that Its rupture would mean in
stant death.

Doctors opted for a radical pro
cedure. they chilled his body to a 
temperature of 62* and arrested 
heart and brain activity. While the 
patient lay legally dead for some 
10 minutes, doctors snipped off 
the aneurysm. They then jump- 
started his heart and he is alive 
and well today.

In a spiritual sense this Is what 
God does (or us sinners. We have 
one option: die to self. He in the 
tomb as Jesus did, and be raised 
with the sin problem eradicated. 
All of which Is accomplished In 
repentance and baptism. Read 
Romans 6:3-6. The symptoms 
may linger awhile, but the source 
has been removed.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall A V«mon StrMto 

Ption« 646-2903
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Weddings and Engagements

Mrs. Barry Vincens

Mrs. Alexander P.A. Miano

Vincens-Monroe
Wendy Monroe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Bradford Monroe, and Barry M. Vincens, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vincens of 96 Thayer 
Road, were married Oct. 17 at First Congrega
tional Church, Guilford. The bride is also the 
daughter of the late Mrs. Morse Monroe.

Pam Moffitt was maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Kate Delaney and Lisa Murray.

Andrew J. Vincens, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Ushers were James Vincens. 
brother of the groom, and Greg Raheb.

After a reception at Sachem Country House 
the couple left on a trip to Bermuda. They are 
making their home in Vernon.

The bride is a graduate of Bryant College and 
is employed as a marketing manager at The 
Travelers.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Bryant 
College and is employed by The Trervelers as a 
computer analyst.

Miano-Kunz
Sharon Allison Kunz, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. John F. Kunz of 18 Stephen St., and 
Alexander Paul A. Miano, son of Mrs, 
Sebastiana L. Miano of Solarino, Sicily, Italy, 
and the late Michelino Miano, were married 
Oct. 3 in the Cathedral fo St. Joseph. Hartford.

The Rev. Charles B. Johnson officiated at the 
wedding Mass and service. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father. Nancy 
Rossano was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Helen Scheiber, Susan Pavlakis. Debra 
Borno and Tricia Sullivan.

Gaetano Gennuso was best man. Ushers 
were John Kunz Jr. and James Kunz, brothers 
of the bride, Michele Masetti. Bartholomew F. 
Savino and Angelo Amodeo.

After a reception at Wampanoag Country 
Club in West Hartford the couple left on a 

• wedding trip to Canada and Switzerland. They 
are making their home in Bologna, Italy.

The bride is a 1979 graduate of Manchester 
High School and a 1985 graduate of Southern 
Connecticut State University with a bachelor of 
science degree. She had been employed as a 
special education teacher at Newington 
Children’s Hospital.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Pulaski 
High School. New Britain, and the University 
of Connecticut with a bachelor of science 
degree. He is attending the University of 
Bologna Medical School in Italy.

Cunliffe-Fritsch
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cunliffe of 208 

Woodland St. announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Tracy G. Cunliffe. to David J. 
Fritsch III. son of Mr. and Mrs. David J. 
Fritsch Jr. of Elm Street.

The bride-elect is a 1982 graduate of 
Manchester High School and is also a graduate 
of Morse School of Business. She isemployed at 
Weathervane as an assistant buyer.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1981 
graduate of Manchester High School and 
graduated from Villanova University with a 
bachelor of science degree in computer 
science. He is employed by Connecticut 
Natural Gas Co.

A June 4 wedding is planned in St. Elizabeth 
Church. Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.

60th ANNIVERSARY —  Mr. and Mrs. Andrew (Virginia) 
Ansaldi recently celebrated their 60th wedding anniver
sary. The couple were married Feb. 1,1928, in St. James 
Church in Manchester and still live in town. Mr. Ansaldi is 
president of the Andrew Ansaldi Co. The couple have two 
children, Andrew Ansaldi Jr. of Manchester and Dorothy 
Carter of Bernardsville, N.J., and eight grandchildren.

Hotel chain serves millions of meals
BOSTON (AP) — An American 

hotel chain, which entertains 21 
million guests each year around 
the world, estimates it serves 
more than 136 million meals a 
year.

Sheraton, which operates 500 
hotels and resorts in 62 countries 
from Argentina to Zimbabwe.

says at breakfast alone its 
customers consume some 120.000 
eggs and 15,000 gallons of coffee 
each day.

The most widely consumed 
food in its restaurants is bread. 
Diners go through more than 
16.000 large loaves each day.

Tracy G. Cunliffe

★  UPTOWN HAIR DESIGN *

fc ; J

Gloria Jose • Lori Demko • Bemie Bombardier
^•il wilh over iO yemr$ experience)

For Your Family’s Professional Haircare 
in a relaxed atmosphere 

come and visit us at:

117 East Center Street 
Manchester

(fcon d  U v l, two Moelw oo$t o f Coooy'ti

HOURS: 
Mon. • ’Tuei. 9-S 
Wed. - Fri. »-8 

Sat. 9-3

For Appointment Call

645-8172
Walk-Ins Welcome

J0% Discount With This Ad
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FEEDING THE FLOCK —  Lillian 
Ueltzen, of Coventry, watches the sky 
for signs of the birds who flock into her

yard during the winter for food. She first 
started feeding birds when she lived in 
New York city.

OavM Kool/MtnchaaMr Harald

FEISTY FINCHES —  These house finches didn’t take 
long to get accustomed to the feeder outside Betty 
Walker’s Harvard Road home. They are among the many 

oecies which frequent feeders outside area residences.

Bird lovers find joy in feeding
By J. Gordon Brown 
Special to the Herald

T
hirty years ago a 
“ house-bound”  Carol 
Eddy threw a little bird 
spdd in her back yard 
and'waited to see \yhat 

happened. Today, she is the proud 
tender o f a m ini-w ildlife 
sanctuary.

“  During the winter months 
when one is inside, it’s nice to see 
activity (from the birds) going on 
outside. It brings a littie bit of the 
outdoors to the inside.”  the 
Manchester woman said.

She is just one of severai 
Manchester residents who are 
reaping the benefits of bird 
feeding. And. the beauty of it all. 
they say is that the pastime can 
be enjoyed for the cost of a 
5-pound bag of birdseed and a 
simple bird feeder.

Some find it particularly re
warding in the winter when the 
birds’ natural food sources may 
be scarce.

Eddy, who has five feeders in 
her back yard, uses thistle seed to 
attract finches, and sunflower 
seeds for chickadees, tufted tit
mice, and cardinals,

“ Raisins and apples are good 
for wintering robins,”  she says, 
adding that those are good ground 
food also.

To discourage the common 
problem of squirrels, Eddy 
throws some of the seed on the

ground away from the feeders.
The Manchester homemaker 

became interested in bird feeding 
as a means of relief from 
domestic responsibilities.

” I had six iittle youngsters to 
care for. and I was house-bound, 
so to speak, and a friend said 
‘Carol, why don’t you throw some 
bird seed on the ground and see 
what happens’ . I was amazed that 
so many birts stayed up north 
(during winter). I thought they all 
went south. I was hooked.”

Betty Walker, 69, of Harvard 
Road, has been feeding birds for 
25 years. Her feeders attract 
evening grosbeaks, cardinais, 
juncos. white-throated, and house 
finches.

"Birds are coming more and 
more into the city because of 
people feeding them.”  Walker
said.

Walker’s interest in feeding 
birds is also academic.

She is participating in a pro
gram sponsored by the Depart
ment of Ornithology at Cornell 
University called Project Feeder 
Watch.

Walker has reported 40 to 50 
species in her yart to the Cornell 
Feeder Laboratory, but along 
with others interviewed, she has 
seen a decline in the feeding 
population.

She cites a sharp skinned hawk 
who “ spooks” birds throughout 
the town as a reason for the lower 
number of birds eating from her 
feeders.

The hawk makes its appear
ance all winter long, she said.

Ullian Ueltzen. 70, also has 
seen fewer birds in her yard at 
her Hop River Road home in 
Coventry.

“ There’s been something of a 
decline (in the bird population),” 
she said. "It might be because of 
the construction going on here,” 
Ueltzen said.

White-breasted nuthatchs. 
mourning doves, purple finches, 
and three varieties of wood
peckers feast at her two feeders.

“ Last season I saw a pileated 
woodpecker and a barred owl.” 
Ueltzen said.

A retired hospital administra
tor. Ueltzen lived" in New York 
City and fed birds to attract a 
little bit of nature to her home.

“ When I moved out here to the 
country, it was to my advantage, 
and the bird’s too. It’s a pleasure 
to see them . It gives a good 
feeling to know you might be 
helping them in the worst of the 
weather (in feeding them) and 
it’s always a joy to hear them 
singing.”  Ueltzen said.

Bird feeding and togetherness 
go hand-in-hand for Raymond 
and Thelma Woodbridge of Mid
dle ’Turnpike East, Manchester. 
He is the former manager of the 
Manchester Teacher’s Credit Un
ion and she is a former teacher in 
the Manchester school system.

“ We enjoy doing things to
gether,”  Thelma said, adding 
that the couple especially enjoys

going on bird-watching field 
trips.

'The Woodbridges fill their six 
feeders once a day.

The couple have a feeder by 
their den room window.

“ When we’re sitting around 
reading in the den, it’s nice to 
have the birds near,”  Wood- 
bridge added.

Woodbridge also sees squirrels 
going for the food.

He has tried to remedy the 
problem with a special squirrel- 
proof feeder sold in stores.

“ It's supposed to be squirrel- 
proof, but it’s not,” Woodbridge 
said with a chuckle.

’The new-found interest in birds 
has also given the couple an 
opportunity to see the country.

’Their excursions have taken 
them from Delaware to Wyoming 
and Utah. ’The couple recently 
returned from Aransas Pass, 
Texas on the Gulf of Mexico, 
where they saw 21 whooping 
cranes, a species which was near 
extinction. Due to the efforts of 
wildlife preservationists, there 
are now about 100 in the country.

Bird seed sales rise
Area merchants say busi

ness is hopping because of a 
rise in demand for bird feed.

“  We’ve seen an increase in 
saies.”  said Phil Silver, man
ager of Agway Inc., on Adams 
Street.
. He added the demand is 
“ very steady and strong.” 

Rayona Hobbs, manager of 
Woodland Gardens on Wood
land Street, also has seen an 
increase in the sale of bird 
feed. She said the cold weather 
is a factor in bird seed sales.

“ Anything less than 10 to IS 
degrees (in the temperature), 
people become very concerned

about the birds. On a cold day, 
people come out and make the 
effort to buy bird seed, ”  Hobbs 
said.

While many residents use 
traditional bird seed. Betty 
Walker offers an easy-mix 
treat:

1 cup of peanut butter
4 cups of white or yellow com 

meal
1 cup of shorteninr
1 cup of flour
Mix all together and set 

outside in a tin or pan for the 
birds. Then sit back and enjoy. 
The birds, that is.
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK — This contemporary ranch has a 
picket fence, narrow wood siding, wide trim around the 
windows and a roof pitch which give it a touch of Coloniai 
styiing. The entrance foyer has a skydome which fioods 
the interior with naturai iight. Pian HA1456H has 1,308 
square feet. For more information, write to Homes for 
Living, 107-40 Queens Bivd., Forest Hilis, N.Y. 11375. 
Enciosed a seif-addressed, stamped enveiope.

Here’s the Answer
QUESTION: I have read about 

the different ways in which 
squirrels can be kept from eating 
the food in a bird fe^er. I thought 
you and your readers might be 
interested in my experience with 
this matter. I had trouble keeping 
squirrels out of my bird feeider. 
One day in our attic. I came 
across some very old phonograph 
records that belonged to m^ 
grandmother. It came to me that 
one of the large-sized recordings 
might be just what I needed to 
solve the squirrel problem. Irana 
feeder pole th rough the la rge hole 
in one of the records and attached 
it to the pole about three-quarters 
of the way up. This made a kind of 
baffle such as is sold at bird 
stores. I attached it so that it 
would stay in place, yet move 
freely if any weight were placed 
on it. Sure enough, when a 
squirrel would climb up the pole 
and step on the record to go 
higher, the record would flop 
loosely and the squirrel would fall 
off. After trying this a few times 
and always getting the same 
result, the squirrel got the idea 
and gave up. Presto — no more 
loss of bird seed.

ANSWER; Very interesting. 
What you did was create a 
homemade baffle. By the way. it 
would have made the story 
complete if you had told us what 
song or outfit or singer was on the 
record. Thanks.

QUESTIOI^; Our old house has 
pla.sfer walls, not wallboard. We

intend to paint the inside soon. 
Every room is covered with 
pictures or other things that have 
been hung on nails. When we take 
down the pictures before doing 
the painting, there will be a lot of 
nail holes. I know they should be 
filled. Will it be all right to fill 
them with regular patching mate
rial or will I have to get down to 
the mesh I knew is underneath the 
plaster?

ANSWER: If the holes were 
larger — say a couple of inches in 
diameter — you might have to 
worry about the mesh. But with 
small nail holes, you can fill them 
with a spackling compound or 
other patching material the same 
as you would do with wallboard. 
Fill each hole the tiniest bit above 
the surface, since the patch 
usually will shrink. A bit of 
sanding may be in order to make 
everything smooth.

QUESTION: We neglected to 
store our long garden hose during 
the early part of winter and it 
froze with some water in it. Is it 
possible to repair the hose or 
must a new one be purchased?

ANSWER: No way to tell from 
here the extent of the damage, but 
it sounds as though a new one 
might be in order. If the hose is 
damaged in only two or three 
places, you probably can do some 
patching. All kinds of splicers and 
mending tubes are available. Be 
sure to tell the dealer whether the 
hose is rubber or plastic.

Brick requires maintenance I Tax reform is a ix>mbsheii on schoiarships
Bv Andv Long 
The Associated Press

Houses, driveway dividers, re
taining walls and anything else 
made of brick generally rate high 
for strength and durability when 
compared with wood. But brick 
requires maintenance or it can 
deteriorate as well as lose its 
pleasing appearance.

Most of the time the trouble 
occurs when the mortar between 
the bricks starts to crumble and 
permits water to enter the joints. 
Discovering what is happening 
before the actual leakage takes 
place and repairing the joints 
immediately can prevent major 
damage at a later time. No 
special skill is needed to make 
this discovery. Inspect the side of 
your brick house or wall periodi
cally and you will be able to find 
out what is wrong very easily. If 
the mortar seems to be in poor 
condition, it is.

Another cause of seeping water 
through brick is that the material 
is porous and. after a period of 
years of being exposed to the 
weather, permits the passage of 
water. One way to prevent this is 
to seal the brick with a colorless 
liquid. An application holds for 
many years. It can be done after 
the original Installation or after 
mortar repair.

There are times when the

On the House

mortar between the bricks has 
crumbled to such an extent that it 
is better to replace a fewbricks in 
that vicinity. This is especially 
true if one or more bricks have 
been damaged. While somebody 
occasionally will fill in the part 
where the brick is broken with 
mortar, it makes a messy repair. 
Using' a cape chisel and a 
hammer, you should chip a way at 
the mortar slowly and carefully, 
wearing gloves and safety gog
gles. When the mortar has been 
removed and the damaged brick 
removed, use a hose to wash out 
the cavity.

A new brick should be soaked in 
water before it is installed. After 
a short drying period to permit 
the mortar to adhere properly, 
use a trowel to butter mortar on 
the top and both ends of the brick, 
being careful not to get any on the 
face of it. Keep a damp cloth 
ready so if any mortar gets on the 
face of the brick it can be wiped 
off instantiy. Waiting even a few 
minutes may make removal 
difficult. After the brick is 
installed, try to duplicate the 
shape of the old joints with a 
small jointer or piece of pipe or

anything that will do the trick. 
The objective is to shape the joint 
so rainwater rolis off it quickly.

Wait about 10 or 12 hours, then 
wet down the new brick and the 
ones around it. Keep the area 
moist for a few days to prevent 
the new brick from drying out too 
quickly.

If you see a whitish substance 
on your bricks, it is salt that has 
been washed to the surface. While 
it occasionally can be removed 
with a scriibbing brush and 
water, it usually requires the use 
of muriatic acid, which should 
only be handled by someone who 
can work with great care. Use a 
solution of 8 parts of water to one 
of the acid. Wear oid clothes, 
rubber gloves and glasses. Apply 
the solution to the top of the 
damaged area and work down. 
Use a scrubbing brush — the kind 
made with wire bristles. Rub 
firmly but not so vigorously as to 
cause splashing. Flush off any 
acid residue with a hose, doing it 
twice to make sure. Incidentally, 
remember the truism about 
working with acid: Add the acid 
to the water, not the other way 
around.

Any time your encounter with 
damaged brick causes some of 
the color to disappear, give it an 
application of raw linseed oil. You 
also can try the redwood stain 
used on outdoor furniture.

T ry  a mix instead of topsoii
By Earl Aronson ^
The Associated Press

A soil-less medium has been 
developed especially for plants in 
hanging baskets, window boxes 
and other outdoor containers 
where they need closer attention 
than garden soil plantings.

“ A growing medium must 
perform three functions to ensure 
vigorous plant growth.”  says Dr. 
George Wulster of Rutgers Uni
versity’s Cook College of Agricul
ture and Environmental Science. 
“ It must strike a balance between 
water-holding, air-holding and 
nutrient-holding properties. It 
must be a uniform commodity 
that the consumer can depend 
upon to perform the same way 
with each purpose.”

The mix was formulated for 
A.H. Hoffman Inc. of Landisville. 
Pa. Hoffman, which was estab
lished in 1899 on a farm in 
Banford. Pa., specializes in soil
improving products and farm 
se^s.

“ Topsoils and so-called com
posted natural products gener
ally fail in one or all of the three 
categories I mentioned.”  Wulster 
said.

The Hoffman mix combines 
coarse sphagnum peat moss with 
a sedge peat to trap water and 
air; vermiculite to absorb water 
and furnish magnesium; sand; a 
wetting agent, and lime to bal
ance the pH.

Why substitute the soil-less mix 
for a good topsoil, which can 
perform growing functions ad-

W eeders Guide
mirably? Wulster gives the fol
lowing reasons:

■ Good topsoil has become 
more scarce and moreexpensive. 
To ensure a pest-free product, 
topsoil must undergo expensive 
pasturization to kill seeds, in
sects. nematodes and plant 
pathogens.

■ Often herbicide residues are 
found in topsoil that will kill 
plants as well as weeds.

■ Topsoil is highly variable in 
nutritional content and structure.

■ Topsoil is heavy to handle 
and ship.

■ Topsoil in containers wiil 
hold so little air that roots of 
seedlings and even established 
plants often suffocate, especially 
with soils containing large 
amounts of clay or silt.

George Ewing Jr., president of 
Hoffman, says the major prob
lems of home gardeners are 
overwatering or underwatering 
of container plants.“ Many times 
soil is the problem culprit.- We 
know our mix is better in porosity 
and water retention. Theaverage 
homeowner will neglect plants. 
Our mix allows the plant the best 
chance to survive.

"We are looking for outdoor 
and indoor soil-less mixes to help 
the homeowner — so that with a 
self-watering container, he or she 
can go away for a week or so; his 
container can drain well, and

can’t be overwatered orunderwa- 
tered. We call it the forgiving 
soil.”

Wulster says there is a confin
ing of the root system in contai
ners.“ The medium can extract 
nutrients much faster than in soil 
where there is a constant steady 
supply. Containers are poorly 
dr/iined. Theydon’thavethedeep 
source found in soil and the 
gravity source is not available.”

He describes the container 
medium search: “ We tried var
ious formulations for annuals and 
perennials. We tested thedurabil- 
ity of mixtures for two or three 
years. We created areas 1 foot 
wide and 2-3 feet long, using 30 
different formulations. After the 
first season, we dug up those not 
suitable and tried others.

“ We ended up with 10 or 12 
formulations with qualities we 
are looking for. Some had the 
appearance of organic vitality 
that gave reasonable plant 
growth fora variety of vegetables 
and flower plants. For contain
ers. the physical aspects, struc
ture of soil, is of primary 
concern,”

When the Rubbermaid com
pany produced a new plastic 
planter,"Anywhere Garden," 
which has a wick-watering, one 
gallon reservoir system, it turned 
to Hoffman to furnish the planting 
medium.

For a copy of Earl Aronson’s 
“ AP Guide to House Plants.” 
write to House Plants. AP News- 
features. 50 Rockefeller Plaza. 
New York, N.Y. 10020.

The tax re
form law will 
not be consi
d e r e d  “ r e 
f o r m "  when 
you or your tax 
c o n s u l t a n t s  
start working 
on s c h o l a r 
ships. Havoc 
h a s  b e e n  
created, and
families making out their income 
tax forms in the future will find 
that Congress handed them a 
bombshell.

Here is the way the crackdown 
has been administered — particu
larly to lower-income families.

Before 1987, full scholarships 
(those that covered tuition, 
tuition-related expenses, room- 
and-board costs! were com
pletely tax-free. The entire 
amount was excluded from the 
taxable income of the student, 
and there was a bonus for 
parents, too. Not only was the 
scholarship non-taxable. it didn’t 
occur as support for the student.

The new law deals this giant

Sylvia
Porter

tax-sayer a walloping blow. Now 
the tax-free treatment for scho
larships. in effect, applies only to 
the amount attributable to tuition 
and tuition-related expenses. Re
sult: Tens of thousands of fami
lies. including those whocan least 
afford it. will be sudden tax 
yictims. Assume, for instance:

In 1986, Mr. and Mrs. Ward’s 
three children were in school. 
Two, Rachel and Sarah, were in 
college with full scholarships and 
the third. Kate, was to start 
college in 1987. Each scholarship 
was worth $14,000: half for 
tuition, half for Hying expenses.

In 1986, no one owed any tax on 
the scholarship money. And sup

OFFICE WORK:
How much it pays

pose the Wards helped out their 
collegians to the tune of $2,000 
each, and Rachel and Sarah each 
earned another $1,500 in income.

At this point, you had the best of 
all worlds. For support purposes, 
the $14,000 scholarship each girl 
received was not counted as 
support for that child and it was 
not counted as support the 
parents contributed.

The wonderful tax results 
were: 1) the full scholarships 
were tax-free; 2) the parents, 
because they contributed more 
than half the support for each girl 
($2,000 compared to $1,500), 
claimed both Rachel and Sarah 
as dependents. How about the 
younger, Kate? The parents 
would claim her as a deduction as 
well. A great tax and dollars-and- 
cents saga!

Now note how the new block
buster hits them.

They have -three children in 
college this year. The Wards are 
unusua lly lucky—each girl gets a 
full scholarship. Using the same 
figures. $7,000 of each schola rship 
is free — but the other $7,000 is

Position Project 1988 U.S. averago annual aalary

»
Office manager $24,100

Executive secretary $23 ,8 0 0 :
Full-charge bookkeeper $23,300 ;

Legal secretary ■ ■.■.  . " . v  ; $23,100 ■I
Administrative assistant . $22 ,̂ >00

Secretary with word ' . ' $ 20,100

Secretary with shorthand $20,000

Medical secretary $18,500r
Secretary without 

shorthand
$18,300

Assistant bookkeeper . ' $ 18,100

Credits/collections $17,400

Receptionist $15,800

Clerk/typist r ^ 14,500

income to each girl. That’s a big 
chunk of income for those kids to 
pay tax on.

But there’s also some good 
news here. The IRS has said that 
the $7,000 of income subject to tax 
is; 1) earned income and that 
helps with the standard deduction 
and 2) does not count as support.

How about parents? If they 
supply more than half the sup
port, they get $7,500 in deductions 
for 1987. However, the children 
would pay more in taxes. Why? 
That’s another little new-law 
beauty; When someone, say a 
child ,1 s eligible to be claimed as a 
dependent on some other person’s 
return, that child cannot claim 
her own dependent deduction.

So it’s a double whammy. 1) 
Part of a scholarship may be 
taxable income to a child. 2) You 
may wind up paying the tax for 
your child without getting any tax 
benefit.

Other important points about 
scholarships;

■ Don’t include the value of 
scholarships as support if the

child is a full-time student. Thus, 
if you contribute $4,000 to a child’s 
support, and the child has only a 
$4,000 scholarship, you’re consi
dered to be contributing ALL of 
the support.

■ To be eligible for the scholar
ship exclusion, students must bt- 
regularly enrolled at a qualified 
educational organization.

■ ’The exclusion definitely app
lies to tuition reductions a school 
grants to its employees or their 
spouses, and to the dependent 
children of such employees. But 
the tuition reductions must be for 
studies below the graduate level.

■ ’The rule changes aren’t 
retroactive. They don’t apply to 
scholarships granted before Au
gust 16. 1986.

■ Students who receive scho
larships can’t determine on their 
own what percentage has been 
allotted for tuition, books, supp
lies and so forth (excludable) and 
what percentage allotted for. say, 
traveling or for teaching (not 
excludable). The allottments are 
determined by the school.

Consolidators sell plane tickets 
below airlines’ advertised price

N E A  graphic

Salaries for secretaries and other office workers are 
expected to increase an average of 5 to 8 percent from 
1987 to 1988. But office workers who know how to use 
computers and other high-tech equipment could see their 
salaries rise by more than 10 percent.

By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

picture this; An airline’s low
est advertised round-trip fare 
from Los Angeles to Tokyo is $851, 
but you’re able to buy a ticket on 
the same flight for only $569. Are 
you dreaming? No. You just 
bought your ticket through a 
consolidator.

Consolidators are little-known 
ticket brokers who sell seats on 
international flights that airlines 
think will remain unsold at their 
advertised fares. The consolida
tors offer these tickets to travel 
agencies and often directly to 
individuals at 20 to 30percent less 
than the airlines’ published pri
ces. But many consumers are 
unaware that these flight bar
gains exist. Airlines aren’t eager 
to publicize the fact that they sell 
tickets below advertised prices, 
and many of the sales transac
tions are contrary to current, 
though unenforced,.federal law.

Recently, the editors at Consu
mer Reports Travel Letter 
weighed the risks and benefits of 
dealing with consolidators. In the 
editors’ opinion, anyone traveling 
abroad should first explore the 
possibility of a discount ticket. 
You could save hundreds of 
dollars and even wind up with a 
ticket having fewer restrictions 
than one bought directly from an 
airline.

How do consolidators operate? 
Unlike bulk-fare tour operators, 
who often buy a large quantity of 
tickets in advance, most consoli
dators obtain their tickets from 
an airline individually, on an “ as 
needed basis.”  The tickets they 
can offer depend on how much

Consumer
Reports

business volume consolidators 
can deliver and how eager the 
airlines are to fill the seats.

Discount tickets are confined 
largely to intemationaly routes, 
where fares a re usually subject to 
government approval. Since de
regulation, the domestic airlines 
have developed sophisticated 
pricing practices and seat- 
allocation programs that allow 
them to raise and lower prices 
quickly in response to changing 
market conditions.

Some consol idators  also 
market hotel rooms abroad. 
Hotels that anticipate periods of 
low occupancy often a rrange with 
consolidators to sell rooms at 
discount rates, often at 40 to 50 
percent savings. You may have to 
buy air tickets through the 
consolidator to obtain the dis
counted hotel rooms.

"The vast majority of consolida
tor tickets are for coach/econ- 
omy excursion tickets. For exam- 
p l e ,  m a n y  h a v e  no  
advance-purchase requirement, 
and the minimum-stay restric
tions may be less stringent.

Most discount tickets are only 
valid on the airline that issued 
them. You can’t switch to another 
airline if your flight is canceled or 
delayed. If you miss a connecting 
flight because your first flight is 
late, you have to wait for the next

departure on the issuing airline. 
On many international trips, that 
could mean a full day or more.

But many discount tickets can 
be refunded or exchanged 
through the issuing consolidator, 
bulk-fare tour operator or 
agency. Refund service charges 
vary.

As for frequent-flier mileage, 
most, but not all. airlines allow 
travelers on discount tickets to 
qualify.

If your travel agency doesn’t 
handle consolidator tickets, shop 
around for one that does. You can 
also buy from a consolidator 
directly. C!heck the small ads in 
the Sunday travel section of your 
newspaper. Many consolidators 
that advertise in Chicago, Los 
Angeles,New York and San Fran
cisco papers are used to dealing 
with out-of-town customers. You 
may want to call the local Better 
Business Bureau before you 
entrust a substantial sum of 
money to a consolidator you don’t 
know.

One more tip; Use a credit card 
to buy the ticket — you’ll have the 
additional protection of a poten
tial charge back if something 
goes wrong.

To obtain the January issue of 
Consumer Reports Travel Letter 
containing the full report on 
consolidators, including address 
and telephone numbers, send $5 
to CR’TL, CS2010A, Attn: DCB. 
256 Washington St., Mount Ver
non. N.Y. 10551.
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Child may change sex life

DEAR DR.
REINISCH: I
am 34 and my 
wife is 26. For 
several years 
we had been 
having sex five 
to eight times a 
week. Since the 
birth of our 
first child two 
years ago, we
have had sex only once or twice a 
month. I would like to have sex 
more often (two or three times a 
week). but my wife doesn’t want 
to. and I choose not to force 
myself on her.

Ts it common for a woman’s sex 
drive to diminish after the first 
child ? Is the condition physical or 
emotional? Should she see a 
doctor?

DEAR READER; Disagree
ment about how often to have sex 
is one of the most common 
problems of couples.

Marriage and sex therapists 
and counselors have experience 
in helping couples negotiate an 
agreement satisfactory to both 
partners about how often to have 
sex. ’They can suggest specific 
techniques to reduce both sexual 
and psychological tension for you 
to try in the privacy of your own 
home, such as your wife occasion
ally helping you masturbate.

The results of research on the 
effect of children on their par
ent’s sexual behavior haven’t 
provided definitive answers. 
Some studies find that children 
have a negative effect, while 
other studies report finding no 
effect.

However, whenever reduced 
sexual desire occurs (whether or

Kinsey Report
June M. Reinisch. Ph.D.

not it follows birth of a child), it 
should be evaluated to see 
whether it is caused by physical 
problems, psychological prob
lems or a combination of these 
factors.

’Try to find a sex therapist who 
is also a physician or who works 
closely with physicians. That 
person can diagnose and treat 
any medical or psychological 
condition your wife has, plus 
provide counseling to both of you 
to help in resolving the conflict 
over sexual frequency.

DEAR DR. REINISCH: I ’m 26
and had my first child 15 months 
ago. I breast-fed her for two 
months. I still have not started 
having my periods again. I read 
that your period should start 
again 12 to 18 months after you 
stop breastfeeding.

Is this true? Is it possible to 
become pregnant again even if 
your periods haven’t started 
again?

DEAR READER: The length of 
time between childbirth and 
reappearance of menstrual flows 
varies greatly, whether or not a 
woman nurses the baby. Among 
nursing mothers, menstruation 
has been reported as occuring as 
soon as two months afterdelivery

and as late as 18 months after 
delivery.

In one study. 91 percent of 
non-nursing mothers and 33 per
cent of nursing mothers had 
menstruated by three months 
after childbirth. It’s time to ask 
your physician or gynecologist 
about your lack of mentrual flow.

You most certainly can become 
pregnant before having a men
strual flow. This is because in a 
normal reproductive cycle, an 
egg is released before menstrua
tion; in fact, menstrual flow is the 
sign that the egg released earlier 
in the month was not fertilized 
and that the uterus needs to clean 
itself before beginning to rebuild 
the lining to receive the next 
month’s egg.

It’s true that while a woman is 
breast-feeding she may not re
lease eggs as regularly as usual 
(thereby somewhat reducing her 
risk of pregnancy), but breast
feeding is not a reliable method of 
contraception. Moreover, any 
slight contraceptive effect would 
end im m ediately when she 
stopp^ nursing.

Until you see the doctor, use a 
reliable method of contraception 
(such as condoms and foam) and 
then ask about which method is 
best for you now.

The physician may want you to 
consider changing contraceptive 
methods. For example, if your 
lack of menstruation is found to 
be related to changes in hormone 
levels, you may be asked to 
consider using a specific type of 
hormonal pill. If you used a 
diaphragm before becoming 
pregnant, you may need to be 
refitted with a different size 
diaphragm now that you've had a 
child.

‘Pinpricks’ indicate aiiergy
DEAR DR.

G O T T : My
mother-in-law 
suffers from a 
strange illness 
every summer 
that seems to 
indicate aller
gies. She gets 
an intense pin
pricking feel
ing in her legs 
and trunk while asleep, which is 
painful enough to wake her. 
Doctors are at a loss. She’s too 
nice a lady to suffer.

D EA R  R E A D E R ; Y ou r 
mother-in-law may. indeed, have 
allergies if she develops symp
toms only at certain times of the 
year. Take her to an allergist to 
determine if she is reacting to a 
substance, such as dust or pollen, 
in her environment.

DEAR DR. GOTT: For the past 
month and a half. I ’ve awakened 
every morning with large pink 
bumps all over me. They usually 
di.sappear around 10 a m. I ’m 72 
and too old for acne.

0 ^
Dr. Gott

1 Peter Gott, M.D.

m m d
DEAR READER: Large, tem

porary red bumps on the skin 
could be hives. These often 
develop in response to an allergic 
reaction. Ask your doctor to 
investigate this. I doubt that you 
have acne; this common condi
tion is due to inflammation of 
pores in the skin that does not 
disappear as the day wears on.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My prob
lems started about four years 
ago. when I was 28. I have to 
strain so hard to get words out 
that I feel out of breath. I was 
hospitalized with depression in 
1979 and had three seizures when

Where to Write
Jj^ Dear Abby

Dr. Gott

Kinsey Report

Abigail Van Buren
P.O. Box 69440
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Peter M. Gott, M.D.
P.O. Box 91426 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Or. June M. Reinisch 
P.O. Box 46
Bloomington, Ind. 47402

Pen pals get together 
on sea of matrimony

I was 14, so 1 don’t know whether 
my problem is psychological or 
physical. I ’m a parking-lot at
tendant and am having a bad time 
relating to the public.

DEAR READER: From the 
information you have supplied. I 
cannot draw specific conclusions. 
You should see a doctor for a 
complete examination, tests and 
possible referral to a specialist, 
such as a neurologist. Your 
symptoms of dysphonia (impair
ment of speech). seizures and 
depression suggest a physical 
nerve disorder. This needs diag
nosis Psychological counseling 
may be required as part of any 
future treatment, but at this point 
I would emphasize the physical 
aspect of your ailment.

Dr. Gott’s new Health Report 
on Viruses and Cancer tells about 
the latest discoveries in cancer 
research. For your copy, send 81 
and your name and address to 
P.O. Box 91369. Cleveland. Ohio 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the 
title.

D E A R  
ABBY; You re
cently printed 
a letter from a 
young woman 
whose parents 
h a d  m e t  
through Opera
tion Dear Abby 
in 1966. (Her 
father had been 
sta tio n ed  in
Thailand with the U.S. Air Force 
when you asked readers to write 
to some lonely servicemen.) 
Well, here’s another success 
story;

In January 1986. you printed a 
letter from a sailor on the USS 
Biddle urging everyone to write 
to his lonely shipmates. Since I ’m 
a female sports fanatic. I wrote to 
“ Anyone interested in the world 
of sports.”

A Dennis Mallon picked my 
letter from a stack of thousands 
and responded with a terrific 
letter. Dennis loved sports, too — 
but unfortunately, he liked all the 
wrong teams. Anyway, it touched 
off a wonderful correspondence, 
and soon we were burning up the 
mails. We really “fell in love" 
through the mail.

I lived in New York, so when 
Dennis’ ship pulled into Philadel
phia’s naval shipyard. I was there 
to meet him. We were already in 
love; the meeting was: just a 
formality. He asked me to marry 
him a week later; however, we 
waited until Sept. 26. 1987, to 
marry.

Abby. thank you. thank you. 
thank you! If it weren’t for you. I 
wouldn’t be married to the most 
wonderful man in the world.

VALERIE MALLON 
ASTORIA. N Y

DEAR VALERIE; Congratula
tions. MayyouandDennisenjoya 
lifetime of smooth sailing on the 
holy sea of matrimony.

DEAR ABBY: I am "the 
middle child." I was told that 
several years ago you answered 
the question. “What do you think 
is the most difficult — being the 
oldest, youngest or middle 
child?”

Would you please try to locate it 
and print it again? Thank you.

MIDDLE CHILD 
IN MANKATO. MINN.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR MIDDLE CHILD: It
wasn’t difficult to locate. Here it 
is;

If you ask the eldest, he’ll say 
“The eldest, because you’re 
expected to set a good example 
for the younger ones. And if a 
fight breaks out. you get blamed 
because you’re the oldest and 
should know better”

Ask the middle child, and he'll 
say. “Being the middle child is 
the hardest because you get none 
of the advantages of being the 
youngest or the oldest."

Ask the youngest child, a no 
he’ll tell you that being the 
youngest is hiSr6*tst because 
"your parents (hJ^Wkeep you 'a 
baby’ as long as'llbssible. and 
you’re the one who hds to wear all 
the hand-me-downs”

In other words, it all depends on 
where you’re coming from

DEAR ABBY; ^ur children are 
all grown and on'(hi l̂r own now but 
my husband reftises to go to a 
restaurant for S'^holiday dinner 
because we’d have ho leftovers

Would’t it be nice if a restaurant 
would offer a nice dinner plus 
leftovers? Of course they would 
charge a little more, but I’m sure a 
lot of people would think it was 
worth it to take home some "fresh'' 
leftover ham or turkey or 
whatever

I know that doggie bags are 
available to carry home the leftov
ers from one’s own dinner, but fresh 
leftovers could make another lunch 
or dinner the next day.

What do you think of this idea 
Abby? It wouldn’t be any more 
trouble for the restaurant — and it 
could be profitable.

HUNGRY FOR LEFTOVERS 
IN ELMIRA. N Y.

DEAR HUNGRY: I think it's a 
great idea. (I’m reminded of this 
old saying; “The person who says it 
can’t be done is usually interrupted 
by someone who is doing it.’’)
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[CNN J Crossfire
fT M C ] MOVIE: Water- The discovery 
o* a special brand of mineral water sets off 
a senes of conflicts on a Caribbean island 
Michael Came, Valerie Pernne, Brenda 
V'accaro 1985 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo) 
fU S A ]  Night Flight; Night Flight Gets 
Outrageous

5:05AM [M A X ]  m o v i e ; 'Shadow
**lav’ Plagued by writer's block, a play 
wt̂ ight seeking some form of inspiration 
^eads back to the island where her fiance 
died seven years before Dee Wallace 
Stone. Ooris Leachman. Ron Kuhiman 
1986 Rated R

5:30AM ( D  New Monkees 
11 INN News 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ]  Susan. Susan An Italian immigrant 
.t'les to find an American wife to evade 
immigration authorities 
[H BO ] Sixties Reunion With Bill Gra
ham; A Night at the Fillmore Taped at 
San Francisco's Fillmore auditorium, this 
salute to '60s rock features performances 
by Joan Baez. Joe Cocker and Sly and the 
Family Stone Exclusive concert footage of 
Jim Morrison, Janis Joplin and Jimi Hen- 

Host Bill Graham (60 mm ) (In Stereo) 
'U S A )  Night Flight: New Filmmakers 
Series

5:00AM 3 ;  Young Universe (Rt 
S Multitrim 
9 Headline News
1̂ Christian Science Monitor Reports 

20 New Zoo Revue 
61 Popeye 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ]  You and Me. Kid 
[E S P N ]  Skiing: U.S. 70  & 9 0M  Jump
ing Steamboat Springs/ Colo (R)
[USA] Night Flight: Three Stooges 
Hour

6 : 1 SAM GD Oavey & Goliath 
6:30AM CT) Captain Bob 

'F  World Tomorrow 
CC Bugs Bunny & Tweety Show (CC) 
CC Comic Strip 
if ' Planet of the Apes .
J6) Headline News 

Sylvanian Families 
American Ski Week 

,”41) Follow Me 
(6.̂  Defenders of the Earth 
[CNN] International Correspondents 
[D IS] Mousercise 
[ESPN] SpeedWeek 
[HBO] MOVIE; The Beniker Gang' A 
family of orphaned children embark on a 
cross'country journey that takes them to 
Hawaii in search of a new life Andrew 
McCarthy. Charlie Fields. Jennie Dundas. 
1985 Rated G.

7:00AM CD Voung Universe 
CD Sylvanian Families 
CD Flintstone Kids (CC).
(11) BraveStarr (CC).
Cd) MOVIE: 'Majin. the Monster of Ter
ror' The great god of war breaks loose to 
save his people and destroy their villainous 
lord. Jun Fujimaki, Ryutaro Gomi. Miwa 
Tokada. 1965.

Channels
W F8B Hartfbrd. CT CD
W N YW NewVerlLNV (D
WTVM- New  H e ve n tO (D
W ON New Yorti. NY (D

:wpix New  York. NY m
W HCT Hertford. CT (9
W TXX W aterbury.CT m
W W LP Springfield. M A e
W EDH Hertford. CT 0#
W TW S New  London. CT m

W V IT Hertford. CT m
W 8 M Boeton. M A m
W OOB Springfield. M A •
W XTV Peteieon. NJ «D
W GBY SprlngBsId. M A «
wric Hartford. CT
CN N Coble New s Net. (CNN)
D ISN EY Disney Channel (0*81
ESPN Sports Network (ESPN)
HBO Home Box Office (HSO]
C IN EM A X  Cinemex (MAX)
TM C Movie Charwwl [TMO
U SA U SA  Network (USA)

Starcom 
2̂2] Muppets 

'26’ Daktart
30; Ring Around the World 
;38'i Journal
'40 Natural Weight Loss
41. Aventuras del Pequeno Principe
6T Comic Strip
[C N N ] Daybreak
[D IS ]  Welcome to Pooh Corner
[ESPN] SportsCenter
[M A X ]  MOVIE: The  Loves of Carmen’
An amoral gypsy proves to be the rum of 
the many men in her life in this adaptation 
of Prosper Merimees story. Rita Hay
worth. Glenn Ford. Ron Randell. 1948. 
[T M C ] MOVIE; Big Trouble in Little 
China' (CC) A macho truck driver ven
tures below San Francisco's Chinatown 
district to rescue a friend's kidnapped fian
cee Kurt Russell, Kim Cattrall, Dennis Dun 
1986 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Jimmy Swaggart 

7:30AM (T) Popeye and Son 
vSj Star Commanders 
CD Animal Crack-Ups 
IT  BraveStarr (CC)
20 Popeye & Pals 
22 Muppets 
30 Foofur (CC)
38' It 's  Your Business
40 Wild Kingdom
41 Princesa Caballero 
[C N N ] Sports Close-up 
[D IS ]  Dum bo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Thoroughbred Digest

8:00AM CD Hello Kitty 's Furry Tale 
Theater
(X) Focus on Britain
(T) Little Clowns of Happytown
'IT  Hee Haw
20) Porky Pig
'22.' '30) Gummi Bears (CC)
'24) Sesame Street (CC).
)2jD Kidsongs (In Stereo)
^  Wall Street Journal Report 
;4T Remi

Rod and Reel Streamside 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Good Morning Mickey!
[ESPN ] Tom Mann Outdoors 
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Quicksilver' (CC) When 
a young stockbroker loses it all, he takes 
to the streets as a bicycle messenger. 
Kevin Bacon, Jami Gertz, Paul Rodriguez. 
1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[USA] Go for Your Dreams

8:30AM (X) Jim Henson's Muppet 
Babies
(T) Get Smart
CD ®  Pound Puppies (CC)
(H) Puttin' on the Hits 
(]D International Championship Wres
tling (60 min.)

Tom and Jerry 
@  ^  Smurfs
(g) MOVIE: 'The Texican' Accused by a 
ruthless Texas frontier boss for a crime he 
didn’t commit, a man stays in his Mexican 
hideout until he learns that his brother has 
been murdered. Audio Murphy, Broderick 
Crawford, Diana Lorys. 1966.

Bottomline
GQ) Maquina del Tiempo 

Woodwright's Shop 
[CNN] Big Story
[D IS] New Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh
[ESPN] Fishing: Best of Bill Dance 

9:00AM CD McCreary Report 
CD @6) My Pet Monster (CC).
CD Superman 
dj) Solid Gold in Concert 

Mighty Mouse 
d $  Sesame Street (CC).
(M) Ask the Manager 
(41) Capitan Centella 
dZ) La Plaza
[DIS] Donald Duck Presents

[ESPN ] Fithin' Hole
[M A X ] MOVIE: Martin's Day' (CC) A

NOBLE HOUSE — Pierce Brosnan and Deborah Ralfin star in "N oble H ou se," an 
eight-hour miniseries based on the novel by James Ciavell- It airs on NBC for four 
nights, Sunday, Feb. 21 through Wednesday, Feb. 24.

yojjng boy strikes up an unusual friendship 
with the escaped convict who kidnapped 
him. Richard Harris. Lindsy Wagner, 
James Coburn. 1984. Rated PG.
[TM C] MOVIE: Back to School' Cam
pus life is turned upside down when a spe
cialty clothing tycoon enrolls in college in 
an effort to make sure his son won't drop 
out. Rodney Dangerfield. Sally Kellerman, 
Burt Young. 1986. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Keys to Success 

9:10AM [CNN] Healthweek 
9:30AM CD ume wizards (CC) 

CD Superman
(ID Amateur Duckpin Bowling (60 min.) 
dD Bugs Bunny 
(S) Vega$
@1) Isla del Tesoro

Say Brother 
dD Addams Family 
[CNN] Morteyweek 
[D IS] Raccoons
[ESPN ] Outdoor Ufa Magazine Host: 
William Conrad.
[USA] Search for Beauty 

10:00AM CD Pee-wee's Playhouse 
CD WW F Wrestling Challenge 
CD World Wrestling Federation Cham
pionship Wrestling 
CD Buck Rogers 
(H) Soul Train

GLOW: Gorgeous Ladies of Wres
tling
(g) dD  ALF (CC).

French in Action 
dD Pro Wrestling 
@  Let's Go Bowling (60 min.)

El Tesoro del Saber 
dZ) Tony Brown's Journal 
dD World Wide Wrestling (In Stereo) 
[D IS] MOVIE: 'A  Billion For Boris' Three 
young people devise ways to use a televi
sion with secret powers to their advan
tage. Lee Grant. Tim Kazurinsky. Scott 
Tiler, 1984.

[ESPN ] Truck and Tractor Pull 
[HBO] Far Pavilions (CC) Ash (Ben 
Cross), despite his love for Anjuli (Amy Irv
ing), saves her impending marriage to the 
aging Rana (Rossano Brazzi) who threa
tened to call off the ceremony and thus 
force her into a life of servitude and dis
grace. (2 hrs.) Part 2 of 3.
[USA] Perfect Diet 

10:10AM [CNN] Showbiz Week  ̂
10:30AM CD Mighty Mouse: The

New Adventures (CC).
GD Essence

( ^  Alvin a'td the Chipmunks 
d $  Lap Quilting 
®  Batman 
d!0 Conan
d?) Adam Smith's Mortay World 
[CNN] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[ESPN ] Sports Trivia 
[USA] Look at Me Now 

11:00AM CD American Bandstand 
CD What's Happeningll 
CD T and T
CD WW F Wrestling Spotlight 
GD Star Search (60 min.)
GD Ebony/Jat Showcase'
(gj) WWF Wrestling
(8) ®  Jim Henson’s  Frsggle Rock
(S) American Adventure
(S) Greatest Sports Legends
^  Three Stooges
dP  Candlepin Bowling (60 min.)
®  PELICULA: 'La Feria de las Flores' 
Drama ranchero qua exalta la figure clasica 
del valiente Valentin. Pedro Infante, Maria 
Luisa Zea, Antonio Badu. 
dZ) Washington Week in Review (CC) 
( R )

d D  Wrestling: World Class Champion
ship Wrestling
[ESPN ] Scholastic Sports America 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Starship' Humans are 
enslaved on a Zlst-century mining planet 
ruled by a madman and his droids. John

Tarrant, Donough Rees, Deep Roy. 1985 
Rated RG. (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Ernest Goes to Camp' 
(CC) A summer camp's existence is threa
tened by a local mining concern until a 
bumbling custodian-turned-counselor 
comes to the rescue. Jim Varney. Victoria 
Racimo, John Vernon. 1987 *Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Jimmy Houston Outdoors 

1 1:30AM CD Too close for Comfort 
CD We Got It Made A wealthy man pro
poses to Mickey.
GD Neuropsychology of Weight Control 

New Archies (CC).
American Adventure 
This Week in MotorSports 

@ ) Wall Street Week (R)
[CNN] NCAA Preview
[ESPN ] SportsCenter Saturday: Osrr>e-
day
[USA] Secret Formula 

11:35AM [D IS] Grimm's Fairy Tales
1 2:00PM CD Puttin' on the Hits On

Stereo)
CD Charlie's Angels 
CD ®  XV Winter Olympics Scheduled 
events include the Men's Free Program in 
Figure Skating; Men's 15CX)-Meter8 Speed 
Skating; finals of the 90-Metrs Ski Jump. 
From Calgary, Alberta. (3 hrs.) (Live)
CD America's Top Ten 
G3) Q.L.O.W. Wrestling 
G i  Bullwinkle
d D  MOVIE: 'The Manhunt' When a 
young man stops at a ranch to water his 
hors8s, the landowner claims the animals 
are his and has him arrested. John Ethan 
Wayne, Ernest Borgnine. Raymond 
Harmstorf. 1984.
(g) Foofur (CC). 
dl) Growing Years

MOVIE: ‘Double Feature' Creeping 
Flesh, Invasion of the Body Snatchers, The 
Blob.

Continued...
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Black Parspactive
^  M O V IE : ‘Gam a of Daath ' Spectacular 
martial arts sequences highlight this film 
about an international drug syndicate. 
Bruce Lee. Gig Young, Hugh O’Brian. 
1979

®  Sasanta  Straat (CC).
(iD  M O V IE : 'G uns of the Magnificent 
Sevan ' A professional gunslinger and six 
hired gungrten team up to free a peasant 
revolutionary leader from prison in Mexico 
so that he can resume a popular revolt. 
George Kennedy. James Whitmore, 
Monte Markham. 1969.
[ C N N ]  Nawaday  
[ D IS ]  M y  Friend FHcka 
[ E S P N ]  Senior P G A  Golf: Suncoast 
Clastic, second round From Tampa. Fla. 
(2 hrs.) (Live)

[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Mannequin' A  depart
ment store window dresser falls in love 
with a mannequin that comes to life only in 
his presence. Andrew McCarthy, Kim Cat- 
trail. Estelle Getty. 1987. Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Dance Party U SA  (60 mm.)

1 2;30PM C£ M O V IE : ‘Planat Eanh'
A 20th century American astronaut, trans- 
poited into the 22nd century, is captured 
and enslaved by a female-dominated so 
ciety. John Saxon, Diana Muldaur, Janet 
Margolin. 1974.
C D  Fan Club  
O )  Top Cat 
( ^ I ' m  Tellingl 
d l)  Grow ing Years

W hat About W om en  
[C N N ]  Evans &  Novak 
[ D IS ]  Zorro
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'N ightside' A street
wise cop and his naive partner cover the 
Los Angeles night beat. Doug McClure Mi
chael Cornelison, John OeLancie. 1980

1 ;00PM QC M O V IE ; ‘Night at the Op 
era' The Marx Brothers find some opera 
talent and give love their help. Mar Broth
ers. Allan Jones, Kitty Carlisle. 193&
C D  Am aHcan Bandstand 
a i)  M O V IE : ‘The F o g 'A  century old 
plagues a sleepy California seaside vi.iagt 
Adrienne Barbeau, Jamie Lee Curt.:> n.-. 
Holbrook. 1980.
CH) Josie and the Pussycats
dZ) W restling: W W F  Superstars ot
W restling

d $  Take Charge
(SS) Benson

®  N e w  Jersey Hispano
dZ) Great Performances: Don Giovanni
(In Stereo)
[C N N ]  Newsday

[ D IS ]  M O V IE : Top Hat' Two young peo- 
pid-fall in love, but she thinks he's her best 
friend's husband. Fred Astaire, Ginger Ro- 
gers, Edward Everett Horton. 1935. 

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'The Odd Couple' A 
sloppy man and a fussy man share an 
apartment. Jack Lemmon, Walter Mat
thau, John Fiedler. 1968. Rated G 
[U S A ]  Hollywood Insider 

1 ;30PM (H) Rocky and Friends 
d $  Bodywatch (CC) A look at the Univ
ersity of Minnesota's twin research center 
and how information about twins may af
fect the general population.

®  Hard Road to Glory: The Black Ath
lete In America A  historical perspective of 
black athletes and the struggles they faced 
on the road to achievement, with a took at 
the careers of Jack Johnson, Muhammad 
All, Jesse Owens. Joe Louis and Jackie 
Robinson. Host: Arthur Ashe. Narrator 
James Earl Jones. (60 min.) 
d D  Reirto Salvaje 
[C N N ]  New sm aker Saturday 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'B ig  Trouble in Little 
Chir>a' (CC) A  macho truck driver ven
tures below San Francisco's Chinatown 
district to rescue a friend's kidnapped fian
cee. Kurt Russell. Kim Cattrall, Dennis Dun. 
1986 Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Cover Story

2:00PM dD Collage Basketball:
Georgetown at Pittsburgh or Arizona at 
UCLA  (2 hrs.) (Live)
C D  Knight Rider 

GS Underdog
M O V IE : Play M isty  for M e ' A disc

jockey becomes involved with a psychotic 
woman listener who gradually takes 
charge of his life. Clint Eastwood, Jessica 
Waiter. Donna Mills. 1971.

H ogan 's Heroes 
(24] Art of W illiam  Alexander

M O V IE : 'Adventures of the Queen' 
A cruise ship is threatened to be 

 ̂ desiroyed--with all on board-as pan of a

deadly vendetta. Robert Stack, Ralph Bel- 
' lamy, David Hedison. 1975.
S D  Lucha Libre (60 min.)
S i )  M O V IE : ‘...And Your N m iw  I*  Jonah' 
A  couple's deaf son is incorrectly diag
nosed as mentally retarded. Sally Struth- 
ers. James W oods, Jeffrey Bravis. 1979. 
[ E S P N ]  College Basketball: Merylend 
at North Cerotina (2 hrs.) (Live)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : The Mountain Road' 
An American demolition team is sent to 
China to destroy roads and villages In the 
path of the advancing Japanese army. 
James Stewart, Lisa Lu. Henry Morgan. 
1960.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE ; 'Infra-Man' A  bionic su
perhero uses martial arts techniques to 
battle a horde of monsters. U Hsiu-hsien, 
W ang Hsieh. 1975.

2:10PM [C N N ]  Health week 

2:30PM (S )  K idsongs
@ )  ®  College Basketball: Kemucky at 
Florida (2 hrs.) (Live)
(H) Hometima (R)
[C N N ]  Style W ith  Elsa Klensch

2:45PM CE) m o v i e : ‘P lw ut of the
A pes' Four astronauts crash on a futuristic 
planet where intelligent apes lord it over 
their subservient human cousins. Charlton 
Heston. Roddy McDowall, Kim Hunter. 
1968.

3:00PM CD SD X V  winter Olympict 
Continue 
CD Knight Rider 
(3Sl Soul Train 
d l)  Madeleine Cooks 

G D  Sabroshow  
[ C N N ]  Your Money  
[ D IS ]  Sandburg 's Lincoln From Carl 
Sandburg's Pulitzer Prize-winning biogra
phy. the first in a series of six episodes 
documenting the life of the 16th U.S. presi
dent. Stars Hal Holbrook who received an 
Emmy for his performance. (60 min.) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : The Aviator' In 1928, 
an air-mail pilot and his teen-age passen
ger struggle to survive after their biplane 
crashes in the mountains. Christopher 
Reeve, Rosanna Arquette. Jack Warden 
1985. Rated PG.

3:30PM (GD World W ide Wrestling 
d $  M icrow aves Are for Cooking 
G D  Santo Dom ingo Invita 
[C N N ]  Intamatkmal Correspondents 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Tha Outlaw Josey 
W ales ' A  Confederate soldier becomes an 
outlaw after ruthless Union soldiers des
troy his farm and kill his family. Clint East- 
wood. Chief Dan George, Sondra Locke. 
1976. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

4:00PM (X) College Basketball: Duke
at Kansas (2 hrs.) (Live)
CD A-Team
Gl) PdVver Pro Wrestling
(1$ French Chef: Spaghetti Dinner
Fiambe

M O V IE : 'The Mackintosh M an ' A  se
cret agent learns his quarry is an influential 
Tory member of Parliament. Paul Newman, 
Dominique Sanda, James Mason. 1973.

M O V IE : 'N o  Time for Sergeants' A 
naive Georgia boy joins the air force and 
creates mayhem. Andy Griffith, Nick 
Adams, Murray Hamilton. 1958.
[ D IS ]  M O V IE : 'The Cat from Outer 
Space ' An extra-terrestrial tomcat crash 
lands and has 36 hours to repair his ship or 
be doomed to life on earth forever. Ken 
Berry. Sandy Duncan, Harry Morgan. 
1978. Rated G.
[ E S P N ]  Auto  Racing: U SA C  Sprints
From Hindsdale, III. (60 min.) (R)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Dead Reckoning' A ve
teran flier sets out to investigate the mys
terious death of an old war buddy. Hum
phrey Bogan, Lizabeth Scott. William 
Prince. 1947.
[U S A ]  Cartoons

4 : 1  0PM  [ C N N ]  Sports Close-up

4:30PM GD Charles in Charge (CC) 
Old antagonisms resurface when Walter's 
father visits.
@ )  To Be Announced.

Frugal Gourmet

P G A  Golf: Shearson Lehman Broth- 
ers/Andy W illiam s Open Third Round, 
from Torrey. Pines Golf Club in La Jolla, 
Calif. (90 min.) (Live)

GD Embejadores de la M uslca  Colom- 
biane
GD  Victory Garden (CC).

[C N N ]  B ig Story

5:00PM CD M iss ion  Impossible 

CD A-Team
G D T  an dT  (CC) Taler and Turner hope to

WINTER
OLYMPICS

Mike Eruzione, 
captain of the gold 
medal-winning 
U.S. hockey team 
in 1980. Joins 
ABC as hockey an
alyst for the Win
ter Olympics, 
which air live 
from Calgary on 
SATURDAY.
FEB. 20.

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

clear the name of a disc jockey (Lee Cur- 
reri) who's accused of setting off several 
bombs. (In Stereo)
GD NH L Hockey: Hartford Whalers at 
New  York Islanders (2 hrs., 30 min.) 
(Live)

G D  Great Chafe of Chicago 
®  The Saint 
($D Topo Gigio  
GE  ̂Frugal Gourmet 
[ C N N ]  New sw atch  
[ E S P N ]  Fishin' Hole 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : Big Trouble in Little 
Chine' (CC) A  macho truck driver ven
tures below San Francisco's Chinatown 
district to rescue a friend's kidnapped fian
cee. Kurt Russell. Kim Cattrall, Dennis Dun 
1986. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Double Trouble

5:30PM GD  Bustin' Loose Sonny of
fers Rudey shady tips on how to raise cash 
for a school trip. (In Stereo)
GD Victory Garden 
GD Chespirito (60 mm.)
(S )  This O ld House (CC) Installing south
ern yellow pine flooring in the kitchen addi
tion; a demonstration of how the master 
bathroom's vanity was built; a new paint 
removal system.
[C N N ]  Newsm aker Saturday 
[ E S P N ]  Superbouts Sugar Ray Leonard 
vs. Wilfred Benitez in a World Welter
weight title bout taped November 30. 
1979 (60 mm ) (R)
[ U S A ]  Check It Out!

5:45PM [ D IS ]  Disney Channel Prev
iew

6:00PM C D  C D  (S§) (S )  New s
CD W h at 's  Happening Now!! 
m  W W F  Superstars of Wrestling 
GD Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
An elderly admiral negotiates the release 
of a Federation ambassador and his staff, 
who are being held hostage by a vengefui 
enemy. (60 min.)

®  Friday the 13th; The Series Ryan, 
Frank and Micki traval back to 19th- 
century London after they tangle with a 
snarling vampira (60 mm )

N e w s (Live)

GD OeOrMsi Junior HtahiCC) Pan 19 of 
26.
(S ) Record Guide

(M) Jaffarsons
®  Doctor W ho

GD It 's  a Living
[ C N N ]  New sw atch
[ D IS ]  M iss in g  Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Nothing in Common' 
(CC) A  young executive develops a better 
understanding of his parents after they de
cide to end their 34-year marriage. Tom  
Hanks. Jackie Gleason. Eva Marie Saint 
1986. Rated PG.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Sahara' An American 
tank crew, attempting to cross the Sahara 
desen. run into Carman troops and try to 

' hold them off until help arrives. Humphrey 
Bogan, Bruce Bennett. J. Carrol Naish. 
1943.
[ U S A ]  Airwolf

6:30PM CD c b s  N ew s

CD Sm all W onder A  representative from 
the family-services depanment mistakenly 
believes that Ted has a drinking problem 
CD Siske l &  Ebert Scheduled: The critics 
comment on the Academy Award nomina
tions.
®  ®  N B C  N e w s
@ )  Motorweek The Audi 90; how the in
creasing number of women owning new 
cars has influenced auto industry design 
and marketing; the sunraycer, a solar- 
powered car.

^ . V V h a t 'f  HPPPpninBli . . . .

Alice
A B C  N ew s (CC).

GD Noticiero Univision 

GD Throb 
[CNN] Pinnacle 
[DIS] Here 's Boomer 
[ESPN] SportsCem er 

7:00PM CD Out of This World 
CD Three's Company 
CD @ )  X V  Winter Olympics (CC) Sched
uled events include the Men's Free Pro
gram in Figure Skating; Men's 1500- 
Meters Speed Skating; finals of the 90- 
Meters Ski Jump. From Calgary, Alberta 
(4 hrs.) (Live)
CD It 's  a Living 

GD Cheers
GS) M a m a 's  Family Surprises and rom
ance await the Harpers in Hawaii. Part 1 of 
2

W heel of Fortune (CC).
GD W ar  
G ^  Hee Haw  
G5) Benny Hill Special 
®  It 's  a Living Ginger’s feisty grand
mother moves in with her.
GD Sabado Gigante Programa de vane- 
dades con juegos, corripeiencias. entrev- 
istas y musica y bajo la animacion de Don 
Francisco. (3 hrs , 30 min )
GD Star Trek; The Next Generation Inha
bitants of the planet Aldea, unable to re
produce, plan to rebuild their race by kid
napping several children from the 
Enterprise. (60 min.)
[CNN] Crossfire Saturday 
[ D IS ]  M O V IE : 'The Strongest M an  in 
the W orld ' Two college students acciden
tally pour an untested vitamin formula into 
a box of cereal. Kurt Russell, Joe Flynn. 
Cesar Romero. 1974. Rated G .

[ESPN] College Basketball: M ississipp i 
at M ttsisaippi State (2 hrs ) (Live) 
[TMC] Short Film Show case  
[USA] New  M ike Hammer A  funny mo
ney case leads to an attractive woman 
who's also a compulsive gambler (60 
min )

7:30PM CD Marblehead Manor 

CD Family Ties 
CD (S) M a m a 's  Family 
GD Tales From the Darkside An over
weight woman receives a bizarre diet kit. 
GG) W halers W rap Up (Live)
G D  Calhoun's Court

A s  Schools M atch W its 
Challenge

GZ) Austin  City Limits (In Stereo)
[CNN] Sports Saturday 
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Mannequin' (CC) A  de
partment store window dresser falls m 
love with a mannequin that comes to life 
only in his presence. Andrew McCarthy, 
Kim Cattrall, Estelle Getty. 1987 Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)

8:00PM CD High Mountain Rangers 
Jesse and the Rangers help locate and pro
tect a lost Indian burial ground from timber 
cutters can start logging the land. (60 min.) 

CD ®  Boya W ill Be 'Boys Chazz may lose 
Debbie after she sees him with another girl. 
(In Stereo)

CD M O V IE : 'The Jericho M ile ' A  young 
man serving a life sentence competes for a 
place on the Olympic team. Peter Strauss, 
Brian Oennehy, Richard Lawson. 1979. 
GD M O V IE : 'Bronco Billy' A  spoiled hei
ress deserts her husband for the leader of a 
traveling Wild W est show. Clint East- 
wood. Sondra Locke, Geoffrey Lewis. 
1980.
GD M O V IE : 'The Falcon and the Sn o w 
m an' Tw o childhood friends conspire to 
sell government secrets to the Soviet 
Union. Timothy Hutton, Sean Penn, Lori 
Singer. 1984.

College Besketbell (2 hrs., 30 min.) 
®  ®  Fects of Life (CC) A  scar incurred 
in a car accident mars Blair’s personality as 
well as her face. (In Stereo)
@ )  W ild  America: River of the Bears 
(CC)
®  M O V IE : 'Revenge of the Pink 
Panther' The bumbling Inspector Clou- 
seau is on the trail of the French Connec
tion. Peter Sellers, Dyan Cannon. Herbert 
Lorn. 1978.
(3 ) M O V IE : 'Popeye' The canoon char
acter and his friends conne to life in this 
musical comedy. Robin Williams. Shelley 
Duvall, Ray Walston. 1980.

[C N N ]  Prim eNews 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Baja Oklahoma' (CC) A  
Texas barmaid's dreams of finding suc
cess as a country songwriter are clouded 
by deep personal problems. Lesley Anne 
Warren. Peter Coyote. Swoosie Kurtz. 
1987. (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'American Justice' A  
former police officer wages war against 
corrupt American border guards who are 
exploiting Mexican emigrants. Wifford 
Brimley, Jameson Parker, Gerald McRa- 
ney. 1986. Rated R.
[U S A ]  M O V IE ; 'Porky's ' Lustful high 
school boys try to crash the local bawdy 
house. Dan Monahan, Mark Herrier, Scott 
Colomby. 1981.

8:30PM CD GD w om en  in Prison Ru
mors abound after Meg and Rafferty spend 
the night in the warden's office. (In Stereo) 
Gj) @ )  227 (CC) A  new superintendent. 
Alfonso Gonzales, is hired, though he 
knows more about the violin than main
taining an apartment building. (Postponed 
from an earlier date) (In Stereo)
S S  This Old House (CC) Host Bob Vila 
and interior designer Jean Lemmon tour 
the renovated Weatherbee Farm; simple 
master bedroom and bath decorating tech
niques.
Gy) W ild  America (CC) A  profile of the 
woodcock, filmed in Maine's Moosehorn 
Wildlife Refuge.
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'ITie Barefoot Executive' 
A network page uses his girlfriend's pet 
chimpanzee to predict hit TV shoyvs Kurt 
Russell, Joe Flynn, Wally Cox. 1971 
Rated G.

9:00PM C D  Houston Knights (CC) A 
highly radioactive and deadly element is 
stolen and mistaken for a valuable jewel 
(60 min.)

CD GD New  Adventures of Beans Bax
ter U.G.L.I. terrorists go  to extreme 
lengths to get information out of Beans 
father Guest: G Gordon Liddy (R) (In 
Stereo)
1.22) Golden Girls (CC) Dorothy and her 
new boyfriend are hard put to tell Sophia 
she won't be accompanying them on their 
trip to the Bahamas (In Stereo) 
v24, Hollywood Legends; Steve 
McQueen (CC) Interviews with Karl Mal
den. director Norman Jewison and former 
wife Neile McQueen Toffel highlight this 
profile of Steve McQueen Narrator; James 
Coburn (60 min.)
Gy) M O V IE : 'Dark Passage ' An escaped 
convict recuperates from plastic surgery m 
his girlfriend's apanment until he can prove 
himself innocent of murder Humphrey Bo
gart. Lauren Bacall, Agnes'Moorehead

S N A F U  b y S n ie a B a a t t t o “ N 'C A R L  Vie by  Larry  W rtflM

1947

[C N N ]  Showbiz VVeek 
[E S P N ]  College Basketball: Georgia 
Tech at North Caroliru State (2 hrs )
(Live)

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Ernest Goes to Cam p' 
(CC) A  summer camp's existence is threa
tened by a local minir^giconcern until a 
bumbling custodiart-turned-counselor 
comes to the rescue. Jim yarney, Victoria 
Racimo, John Vernon. 1987 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

9:30PM CD GD Mr. Pfesident Lois dis
covers that her boyfriend is under indict
ment (R) (In Stereo)

G D  Am en (CC) After Amelia saves the 
Deacon from almost freezing to death, his 
awareness of his surroundings is heigh
tened. (In Stereo)

G D  The New  Honeymooners 
[C N N ]  This W eek in Japan 

1 0:00PM ®  W est B7th (60 mm.) 
(D CD N e w s

J.J. Starbuck J.J. looks into a 
murder case that's 10 years old invoolving 
a "white-collar" tramp and his step
mother. (60 min.) (Postponed from an ear
lier date) (In Stereo)

GD Paul Sinton Special (60 min.) 
Combat!

GD Hardcastle arul M cCorm ick  
[C N N ]  Headline N e w s

[ D IS ]  M O V IE ; 'The Meertest M an in the 
W orid' Good natured lawyer discovers the 
only way to isucceed in business is to be 
nasty. Jack Benny. Priscilla Lane. Eddie 
'Rochester' Anderson. 1943.

Continued...

Saturday, Continued
[H B O ]  Young Comedians All-Star Reu
nion An introduction to new comedic tal
ent, from clubs across the country, by the 
veteran young comedians. Harry Ander
son. Richard Belzer, Howie Mandel, Robin 
Williams and Steven Wright. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)

[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; S id  & Nancy' (CC) A 
fact-based account of the ill-fated romance 
between Sid Vicious of The Sex Pistols 
and American expatriate Nancy Spungen 
in the late 1970s. Gary Oldman. Chloe 
Webb, Drew Schofield. 1986. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

1 0:30PM CD w k r p  in Cincinnati 
CD Dr. Edell's Medical Journal 
ID  IN N  N o w s
18) Classified Eighteen Offers informa

tion on the latest employment opportuni
ties in the Connecticut area.
'2D This W eek in the Big East 
38) M O V IE : 'Borderline' A border patrol 
officer leads the search for a ring of Mexi
can aliens into California. Charles Bronson. 
Bruno Kirby, Ed Harris. 1980.

PELICULA: 'Matinee' Dos gangsters 
V dos ninos inventan la forma de asaltar el 
nnundo Hector Bonilla. Manuel Ojeda. 
[U S A ]  Ray Bradbury Theater A playful 
couple (Saul Rubinek, Kate Lynch) plan a 
romantic weekend getaway

11:00PM CD (D g® 5«6' New s

3 3  Taxi 
D  Benny Hill
11) M O V IE : 'Blazing Saddles' A crooked 

attorney general appoints a black sheriff to 
a small western town in a scheme to take 
over the territory. Cleavon Little, Gene 
Wilder, Harvey Korman. 1974 

GD Synchronal
G D  You Can 't Take It W ith You 
GD N e w s (Live)
GD  Butterflies 
26) Barney Miller 
.57) Fawlty Towers 

GD New  Monkees 
[C N N ]  Pinnacle
[ D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Sum m er Stock' A sum- 
rner stock cast brings excitement to a Con
necticut farm and a young girl with dreams 
of stardom. Judy Garland, Gene Kelly. Ed
die Bracken 1951.
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[H B O ] M O V IE : 'Mannequin' A depan
ment store window dresser falls in love 
with a mannequin that comes to life only in 
his presence. Andrew McCanhy, Kim Cat- 
trail. Estelle Getty. 1987 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : Back to School' Cam
DUS life IS turned upside down when a spe
cialty clothing tycoon enrolls in college in 
an effort to make sure his son won't drop 
out Rodney Dangerfield. Sally Kellerman. 
Bun Young, , ;1986 Rated PG-13 (In 
Stereo) . ,.,f.
[ U S A ]  M ovie

11:30PM CD Sh e 's  the Sheriff 
CD M O V IE : 'The Great Escape' Ameri
can, British and Canadian prisoners-of-war 
plan to escape from a (German prison camp 
during World War II. James Garner. Steve 
McQueen, Richard Attenborough. 1963 

C D  ®  X V  Winter Olynipics Frank and 
Kathie Lee Gifford provide interviews, fea
tures and repons, from Calgary (Live)

CD Benny HUI 
d D  Odd Couple 
m  40C. Follies

Saturday N ight Live (90 min.) (In 
Stereo)

Racing From Pleinsfield 
@ )  M O V IE : 'M onty Python end the Holy 
Grail’ King Anhur and his loyal knights bat
tle wizards, warriors and a killer rabbit in 
their quest for the Holy Grail. Graham 
Chapman. John Cleese, Terry Gilliam. 
1974.
GD  M O V IE : 'Don 't Answ er the Phone' A
psychopath with numerous personality 
quirks commits a series of gruesome mur
ders. James Westmoreland, Flo Gerrish. 
1980.
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight Anchors: Fred 
Hickman. Nick Charles.
[ESPN] A W A  Championship W restling

1 1 :55PM [ M A X ]  M O V IE : ‘Scorpion' 
A  government agent's martial arts training 
proves to be a valuable asset in his war 
against international terrorism Tonny Tul- 
leners. Don Murray. Robert Logan. 1986. 
Rated R.

12:00AM CD Solid Gold in Concert (In 
Stereo)
CD Star Search (60 min.)
CD Entertainment This W eek (60 min.) 

G p N C T V

G® Runaway W ith the Rich and Famous
Singer-actress Barbi Benton in New Zea
land; Cancun, Mexico; St. Thomas in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands
GS) M O V IE: The Ninja Warlord' A  fa
mous boxer returns to Japan with his 
American wife and fights in a bloody battle 
to protect her. Chan Sing, Kuarta. 1970 
G® Saturday Night Live (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
d®  M O V IE: 'The Bride' Baron Franken
stein creates a mate for his monster in this 
remake of the classic 1935 "Bride of Fran
kenstein." Sting. Jennifer Beals, Clancy 
Brown. 1985.
[C N N ]  Newsnight 

1 2:30AM ^  Hogan 's Heroes
M O V IE: Chariie Chan In Monte  

Carlo' Charlie’s Riviera vacation is inter
rupted by murder ana a gambling ring. 
Warner Oland, Keye Luke. 1937.
GD PELICULA: El Ahijado de la Muerte'
La lucHa de un punado de campesinos en 
Jefensa de la propiedad de sus tierras. 
Jorge Negrete. (Repeticion)
[C N N ]  Evans &  Novak
[E S P N ]  Ughter Side of Sports Host: Jay
Johnstone.
[H B O ] M O V IE: ‘Sudden Death' Manhat- 
lan s sex offenders become the prey of a 
businesswoman who turns to vigilante jus
tice following a brutal rape Denise Co
ward. Frank Runyeon, Jamie Tirelli. 1985. 
Rated R

1 2;45AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e : The Avia
tor' In 1928, an air-mail pilot and his teen
age passenger struggle to survive after 
their biplane crashes in the mountains. 
Christopher Reeve, Rosanna Arquette. 
Jack Warden. 1985. Rated PG.

1:00AM (S  N e w s (R)
CD Lifestyles of the Rich and Fantous
(60 min.)
CD M O VIE: 'M arx Brothers at the Cir
cus' The boys help a disinherited nephew 
modernize a run-down circus and aid his 
romantic life. Marx Brothers, Eve Arden. 
Kenny Baker. 1939 

GD Twilight Zone 
G® Pro W restling This W eek  

G® Bizarre
[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'Top Hat' Two young peo
ple fall in love, but she thinks he's her best 
friend's husband- Fred Astaire, Ginger Ro
gers, Edward Everett Horton. 1935. 
[E S P N ]  Truck and Tractor Pull 

[U S A ]  Snub

1 :10AM [C N N ]  Travel Guide

1:30AM GD Tales F im t h e  Darkside
Two bickering occultists (Phyllis Diller, 
Lawrence Tierney) could be $50,(X)0 
richer -• that is if they can succeed in exor
cising a possessed girl (R)
)M) Dating Game
[C N N ]  Crossfire Saturday
[U S A ]  Night Flight: Comedy C u ts IV

1:35AM [ M A X ]  M O V IE : ‘Cocaine 
W ars' A U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency 
operative goes undercover to smash a 
South American cocaine empire. John 
Schneider, Kathryn Witt. Federico Lupi, 
1986 Rated R.

2:00AM CD ®i) A B C  N e w s (CC)
GD  i n n  New s

Jim my Sw aggart 
^  That's the Spirit

Greyhound Racing fFrom Raynham  
Taunton Park

[C N N ]  Interrurtional Correspondents 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[U S A ]  N ight Flight: N ight Flight Goes 
to the M ovies 8i Com ing Attractions

2;05AM [H B O ]  m o v i e : ‘t iw
Kindred' A young man discovers the grue
some secret behind his late mother's 
genetic experiments. David Allen Brooks. 
Rod Steiger, Amanda Pays. 1987. Rated 
R.

2:20AM [USA] Night Flight: Take Off 
to W hat’s  Hot 8i W ir e 's  Not

2:30AM (X) M O V iE : ‘B ig Store' A  
large department store is protected by an 
unusual private detective. Marx Brothers, 
Tony Martin. 1941.

GD Solid Gold in Concert 
[C N N ]  Sports Latanight 
[E S P N ]  M otorwaak IHustratad 

2:45AM (S M O V IE ; ‘Kung Fu Kiilars'
David Cliiang, Ti Lung. 1980.
[D IS ]  Disrtey Channal Praviaw  

3:00AM [C N N ]  Newsnight 
[ D IS ]  M O V IE : 'The Barefoot Executive' 
A  network page uses his girlfriend's pet 
chimpanzee to predict hit TV  shows. Kurt 
Russell, Joe Flynn, Wally Cox. 1971. 
Rated G.

**Here*s my favorite Trivial Pursuit 
question: *How much did the guys who 

Invented It make the first year?’"

O N  T H E  P A S T R A C K  b y  I

m i o o T
OF PlACe IM . 

CDdDO. TKCtJE 'S  
OF imiE lU HBR B!

Ti

1 5AI0 IF HAP A 
HAD PKIUT THAT UIA& SPtCIAl.

VoUR Tc> SbO, <ibO evoUD HÂ lG- 
'CHAHCC, rrĉ ^̂ He(A)AU,.

ART __ )

r p i p &

WINTHROP by Dick CvnIII

MY DAD SAID HI
ME AN AULiDV

WHEN &.

j'DGHVE
VANCE
X )D ...

1

1--U>

/AND IF I'M BAD/ I 'D  
HAVE TO (SHVE dIAS 
TH E A U jOW ANCE.

r ALREAC^t'OWEHIM ENOU&H 
TH A T HE QDUL.D BUY THAT 

SAIUemTHEfeALWAYS WANTED.

W

U.S. ACRC8 by Jim Davit

H O W  A B O U T  IF  I  R E A P  V O O  
'T E X A 6  P O C '6  P R A IR IE  R O O N F U P "  

A G A IN ,  B O O K E R ?

J f m

J

IT'S GOT MUSHV STUFF IN IT]

O H , B O O K E R .  I 
J U S T  K I S S E S  I 

H O R S E  A T  T H E  r

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CeM KtIy CIptMr cryptogrw M  v e  created from quolatlont by famoue 

peogle. poet arxl praeetM. Each letter m Ibe d p tw  ittn d i for 
aiwther. Todty'l dut: O tqudt C.

■ V D U G U X B H W H

P V G B V J V  W Y O W  O

P B A K  B Z  W Y V

P C H Y  B H

W  I U B Z

Y O Z K . ' —  H W O Z G V R

D .  M V O A H U Z .
P R E V IO U S  SO LU T IO N : "A ll the really goo d  Ideas I ever 
had  cam e to m o while I w a s m ilking a  cow ." —  Grant 
W ood.

SERVING AMERICA 
FROM THE 

BEGINNING!
6 43-2711

ITS A SURE THMG!

iHanrl)PBtpr B p ra ili
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THE amZZWELLS by BIH Schorr

) t ) O -H 0 O / . .5 P E C I A l  P 0 J V E R / - . 1 I .  y>o 
> O t J W O N T \ 1 E P U W . I f H 0 3 5  
W A R E H O U S E  5 W E E R ? T W < E 1  5

W O W .'
<5 1M M E.
6 I M M E .
6 1 M M E ,..

T

CAPTAIN EASY by Crook* A CoHlo
'S O , TROUBLE OUP PALi H BPIPN 'T EVEN '

-T  h e a r  w e .
B U T  IS N 'T  

TH A T W H AT 
you W A N TED ,

n t . r -

YOU P ID N T W ANT 
HIM S A P  TO  © E E  
YOU LEAV E, PO  

YOU, E A S Y ?

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnson

WHATDOVOU 
MEAN?M0U 
HAV^AGOOD 
H O M C A N D A  
LCNm fAWLV/

iKMowmTowe...
r n n & M o o R

CONVINCING m u .

ALLEY OOP by Dovo Grain

WEIX.VVIZER,IT SEEM S T'M E \ YEAH ...LESSEE, NOW, 
TH' EASIEST WAY TIJORMALIZE j  TH ' LAST TIM E I  SAW  
THIS SITUATION IS T'GET V'EM.THAT BLOND BABE 

YOUR BEADS BACR.'

...SHE WAS WEARI 
'EM  WHEN SHE 
AN' KOOGIE H IT 
TH ' RIVER O N  
TH AT RAFT LOAD 
ED WITH ROCKS.'

TELL Y OU / I...IT'S NO USE,
w h a t ; V a l l e y ; i 'v e

ALREADY  
TRIED t h a t ; 

TH EY'RE  
C O N E , I  
TELL YOU.'

TH E BORN LO W R  byArtSanaom

‘ THIS id u r k a m e w t  eeuatee t o  u a m j t

VUAPKIMS, IFHE CAM..'SWC.,HII5,..BRDie.-

.WHILE
PUTT1M6'

FRANK AND ERNEBT byBobThawa

»4vA^/^h|ouinZERC 1

P u z z l e s

ACROSS

1 Cavity in rock 
4 Prenatal home 
6 Mustard plant

12 Retirement plan 
(abbr.)

13 Turkish title
14 Large knife
15 Destroy
17 Metal thread
18 Likewise
19 Topper, e.g.
21 Alley _
22 Gusto
25 Own (Scot.)
27 City in Alaska 
30 Sunflower State
33 A rose____

rose
34 Clock
36 Brief comedy
37 Actor Parker 
39 Novice
41 Actress Lupino
42 Swindles
44 Actress Gilda

46 Many oz.
47 Playful child
48 7, Roman 
SO Mao -  tung 
52 Ills
56 Woodworking 

tool
58 Commentator
61 Observed
6 2  ____________of bricks
63 Medieval poem
64 An ex of Liz 

Taylor
65 "Auld Lang
66 Over (pref.)

DOWN

1 Passport 
endorsement

2 River in Russia
3 Talks a lot
4 Watery
5 Medical suffix
6 Strength

7 La _  tar pits
8 Compass point
9 Tracing paper

10 Of 
aircraft

11 Not shallow 
16 Leak out
20 Chinese temple
23 Sup
24 Is appropriate
26 Those in office
27 Short period

(si.)
28 Addict
29 Said through 

the nose
30 Black dairy 

cow
31 General's 

assistant
32 Asterisk 
35 Possessive

pronoun 
38 U-boat 
40 Hardwood tree

Answer to Previous,Puzzle

p 1 0 S 1 D P 1 P E

0 T O E O R E O T 1 S
p 1 E S 0 E R P O U T

E S S A Y E D P A R s E
M O D T 1 R

H 1 K E D N E T T L E D

A Q E Q O A T A Q A

C O P C O T 8 C A N

K R 1 S H N A H E E D S

A U G B 1 T

H B O M B E Y E H O L E

0 U R S B E L A S E A

O S L o B R A N A 1 S

T H E N C O E R S E

43 Aug. 
time

45 Covered with 
moisture

47 Touchy
48 Far-reaching
49 Idea (comb, 

form)

51 Bodies of water
53 Lubricates
54 Jacob's twin
55 Awaken 
57 Conclusion
59 Male child
60 Chemical suffix

(C)19 I by NEA. Inc

i THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

W Y D O N

Z L 3 Z

D U N O B  Ift 3
G O A U N T

[ x :

A R R E T H

WHAT THE 
EXECUTIONER (71C? 

(7URINS A SLACK 
P E R I O D .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
term the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)
Jumbles: Q UILT NCXJSE DULCET SUPERB 
Answer **Will you love me when I'm old and ugly?"—  

"O F COURSE, I DO"

BAd NBwdMin. tfWB JmwSIb. c f  M b RmnpBpir. P.O. 4MS, OrtwiSB, fL  I  
>RCIm<B y *N  GBIRB. BSWBBB BR< 0B#B BAS IBEB yBW Billet pBYBbiB tB WBBrB»B»B«b— llB.

m o m ? '• p o R f^  F U T U / Z e ^ "
J E C Z .T U iS AWCteNT T joeV 

VIOLUME o f  ffZnMCTloNl I HE 
fJOSTtlAtAHOS  y v j M f W .  

p a y s  o u t  a  R A TH E 4 E f/ ,l^4 ,.£  
B t E A ^ F B O J F e c r
f o R  M f€  ON ECTVCIU?

e a r t h  ■

WCRE IN fo (2 A
B tfr C A P m ouA iif IN 

m a V  o f  th is  y c a r , a  
FEW  Po l i t i c a l  A J X A s -  

^ S IN A T IO W r N E X T y e a r  
irV iK > e u > m iin g e £  

IM  I 9 9 A

r .T H lS  IS fuCM A  
L o a d  o f  H06¥>/An4ft 
WHY W O N T OLD 
'N O S T R Y "  PCEDtCT
a n y t h in g
LIKE TH' eiRTH Of
£AAtM V OAVir,

-  -  R

' K n - L . ^ P iE F i TH—
------------

You
N in C D

ONE, 
CRiffVi 

M IW 8 ,
BINGO

WILL V

Tp 'G u y’J A  C lA TS lC
te n u a iv e  feesoN
A l t v / -  HEWALWWi
i N f i v it r  ioaUBffeo 

A N G e t C  LTAKESlTouT 
ON TH' WORLD WITH 
THEtE A8SUEP foae  
CASTf o f  OoOft-

PEANUTB by ChMlM M. Behulz

®  1968 UottBd FBBtufb SyndtcBlB. Inc.:;:

“UJHO CARE5?1 
PON'T b la m e  ,

'WMAT
P O I
KNOW?;

I LIKE t h a t ! ‘ UJMAT 
PO I KNOW? WHO 

CARES? PON'T BLAME ME!'

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Brown*

A i2 e  Y o u  e o ib io  T O  n T A U ^  A B O U T
A LU  P A Y  o f z  p a u e s v o n e

A fZ p Y O U  < 5 0 lH & T O 1  t h a t  P O N T
O 0 T  U P  A fJP  P A lfJ T  1 A I / ? a J / i d t U T T ^  ^  u e e p . A N .

r u e  U O U 6 B  ? i  1 A N e ^ H e fz i

b9t*;2S!L>S£JS£S!m9SJS

THE PHANTOM by L*« Falk B By Barry

"Wk LANP ON BM6ALLA 
SHORB FROmt TARASNINIA>̂ ’
omeR TRUCKS ALBO rnsRe."

‘H£ mnoNPHANTOM-neAp 
Pl a in  FO R AiR PtAN e,, to
BR/NG CAOSO... s

<• m o  NANB. CONT’P

BLONDIE by Daap Young B Btan Drak*

I VilANT WE c a n t  v o t e  
T O  WIN ■ Y FOR T H A I ^

NOBEL 
PRIZE

YOU
CAN'T
WHY
N O T? :

r ~ A r

1UEV0TIN6 
'f ^ is  VOHi S Y  A  

.OOMMnTBE

O H...V«LL THEN, 
POES THE 

OOMMITTHE 
LIVE ON THIS 

B LOCIC?

WHAT A O U T by Bill Haait

A s t r o g r a p h

< % u r

^ B irth d a y

Fab. 21,1988
Fortune will treat you kindly In the year 
ahead In arrangements you have with 
both commercial organizations and so
cial groups. Your status will be en
hanced through your involvements.

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Strive for a 
positive attitude today. Your advan
tages will com e from not overplaying 
your hand and letting others come to 
you. Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find it. Th e  Matchmaker set 
Instantly reveals which signs are rom an
tically perfect for you. Mall $2 to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) If you have 
to negotiate a financial matter today, be 
persistent regarding your terms. You're 
In a position where you should be able 
to get what you want.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Where oth
ers see only shadows today, you'll be 
able to spot rays of sunshine. Your atti
tude will help brighten the spirits of your 
companions.
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) Favorable 
developments are now in the works. 
They should make It possible lor you to 
acquire something you want through 
other than your usual channels. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Th e  best 
way to advance your Interests at this

lime Is to point out to others the bene
fits they can derive by being supportive 
of your plans.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Th e  way you
conduct yourself at this time will be 
closely scrutinized by others. Fortu
nately. the aspects Indicate your behav
ior will enhance your Image.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S*pl. 22) Several Influ
ential people with whom you’re com 
fortable socially can also be helpful to 
you at this time where your business In
terests are concerned.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) The pieces 
are going to start to come together now 
In a situation that has had many loose 
ends. O nce you get things back In 
place, don't let them jar loose again. 
SCORPIO (Del. 24-Nov. 22) Just be
cause others do things a certain way 
doesn't mean you must follow suit. Be 
creative and you'll devise something 
better.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D*c. 21) Don't 
sell your talents or services short today. 
II what you have to offer Is worthwhile, 
others will be willing to pay the price you 
establish.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. IS) It looks 
like a busy day Is in the oiling lor you, 
but don't let this concern you. The more 
things you have to juggle, the better 
you're likely to perform.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) It Isn't 
necessary for you to be too assertive to
day. Your advantages will come from 
not overplaying your hand and letting 
others com e to you.

Bridge

NORTH 
B A  J 92 
▼ A K 3 
♦ A 10 8 4 
« K 7

WEST EAST
♦  743 ♦  K Q 8 S
T 9 8 S ♦  74
♦ 9 3 ♦ K Q
♦ A J 94 3 ♦  Q 10 8 6 2

SOUTH 
♦ 10 6 
V  Q J  10 6 2 
♦ J 7 6 0 2  
♦  5

Vulnerable; North-South 
Dealer: Blast

West North Eait
! ♦

Soath
Pass

24 Dbl. 2^ 3V
Pass
Pass

4V Pass Pass

Opening lead; ♦  3

Tactical
bidding
By James Jacoby

Strategy and tactics are as much at 
home at the bridge table as they are on 
the battlefield. In today's bidding bat
tle, Blast opened one club and was 
raised to two clubs. What should he

think when North makes a takeout 
double? Obviously he-will think that 
South is going to bid hearts and that it 
is time to make a tactical bid to get his 
partner o ff to the best lead. So East 
bid two spades with an eye to getting a 
spade lead from West.

Now it was South's turn. Since South 
lacks high cards and defensive 
strength, but has attractive distribu
tion, his three-heart bid should mean 
“Hey, partner, if you have an opening 
bid with support for hearts, maybe we 
can make nine tricks, and I'd rather 
not let Blast play in three clubs.” The 
bid works out fine, with North having 
the world's fa ir and an easy raise to 
game. A lthou^ Blast-West can save 
points by sacrificing at five clubs, nei
ther player can judge this action to be 
correct. And the defenders have 
enough strength to make playing four 
hearts touch and go, particularly with 
a spade lead. In fact, it takes tlie spade 
lead to hold declarer to 10 tricks With 
any other lead. South can manage to 
pitch his spade loser on dummy's king 
of clubs. A fter the spade lead, declarer 
should have no trouble making game, 
since the diamond honors tehave 
nicely.

James Jacoby’s books “Jacoby on 
B ridge" and “Jacoby on Card Gam es" 
(w ritten with bis father, the la te Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by 
Pharos Books.

Peter Taylor is the author of the 
novel “A Summons'to Memphis.”

When you need to advertise, 
nothing works like Classified!

Dial 643>2711
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Sunday, Feb. 21

B'.OOAM Q l) Tw ilig h t Zone 
[C N N ]  Sports Review 
[D IS ]  Best of W sK  Disney Presents: 
Golden Horseshoe Revue (60 min.) 
[E S P N ]  Senior P G A  GoH. Suncoest 
Classic, second round From Tampa, Fla.
(2 hrs.) (R|
[U S A ]  Snub

5:15AM [H B O ]  M O V IE : Baia Okla
homa' (C C ) A  Texas barmaid's dreams of 
finding success as a country songwriter 

" are clouded by deep personal problems. 
Lesley Anne Warren, Peter Coyote. 
Swoosie Kurtz. 1987. (In Stereo)

5:30AM Q S  i n n  New s 
[C N N ]  Monoyweek 
[ U S A ]  N ight Flight: Com edy Cuts IV 

6:00AM CD W o  Believe 
d D  Robert Schuller 
C D  Headline New s

Christopher Closeup 
(2($) Insight: Hey Jenitor 
61) Connecticut: Now  
[O I S ]  You and M e, Kid 
‘ M A X ]  From  Star W ars to Jedi: The 
Mnking of a Saga (C C ) A  behind-the- 
5 enes look at the making of "Star W ars."

The Empire Strikes Back" and "Return of 
the Jedi" includes film clips and reveals the 
attention to detail reguired to produce the 
unique special effects. (90 min.)
[U S A ]  N ight Flight: Night Flight Goes 
to the Movies &  Com ing Attractions

6:10AM [C N N ]  Healthweek 

6:1 SAM (11) Davey & Goliath

6:20AM [U S A ]  Night Flight: Take Off 
to W h at's  Hot &  W h at's  Not

6:30AM CD vista
CD It'a Your Business 
d j )  Christian Science Monitor Reports 

Q D  Headline News 
Special

(5(j) Ring Around the World 
© )  Defenders of the Earth 
[C N N ]  Style W ith  Elsa Klensch 
[D I S ]  Mousercise
[T N I C ]  Short Film Showcase •

7;00AM CD A t the Movies 
CD ®  Jim m y Swaggart 
CD Make It Real 
C D  Point of View  
G D  Robert Schuller 
(H ) Divine Plan

Miracle Faith Outreach 
®  Jam es Kenrredy 
(S )  W h a t's  Happening Nowl!
®  It's  Your Business 
®  Kenneth Copeland 
© )  Synclwonal Research 
[C N N ]  Daybreak 'V I.
[D I S ]  W ek on ta  to Pooh Comer 
[E S P N ]  SportsCerrter 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Nobody's Fool' An ec- 
centnc young woman regains her self- 
esteem after befriending a member of a 
traveling theatrical troupe. Rosanna Ar
quette. Eric Roberts. Mare Winningham. 
1986. Rated PG-13. .
[U S A ]  Calliope

7:05AM [H B O ]  survival: The Man 
W h o  Lives w ith  Gorillas

7:30AM CD W all street Journal Re
port
CD Next President 
CD Sunday Mass 
Q l)  W orld  Torrw rrow  
(3 )  (S )  Day of Discovery 

Miracle Faith Outreach 
(3 )  Dr- Jw n a s  Kannady 
®  Celabrata w ith  Rav. David Mellon 
i D K i d e o T V  
[ C N N ]  Big Story 
[D I S ]  D u n r ^ 's  Circus 
[E S P N ]  W ork! Sport Special 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th #  Aurora Encounter' 
An axtraterrestrial with a magic crystal rat
tles the calm of a sleepy tum-of-the- 
century Texas town. Jack Elam. Peter 
Brown, Carol Bagdasarian. 1986. Rated 
PG.

8:00AM CD N e w  England Sunday 
CD Sunday Maas
CD Funiaatic W orld  of Hanrta-Barbers 
( S )  Frwiartcli K . Price
O )  First Church of Christ Coirgrega-
^ — 1 Donai
® P o ric y P lg

d f) Sunday Today Scheduled; profile of 
talk show host Morton Downey Jr, report 
on Calgary, site of 1988 Winter Olympics. 
(90 min.)
(S )  @ )  Sesame Street (CC).
®  Oral Roberts 
O )  W orld  Tom orrow  
(4$ Robert Schuller 
G D  Ayer. Hoy y Manana 
[ C N N ]  Daybreak 
[D I S ]  Good Morning Mickeyl 
[E S P N ]  N B A  Today 
[H B O ]  Fraggle Rock (CC).
[U S A ]  Cartoons

8:30AM CD w o o d y Woodpecker 
CD W orld Tom orrow  
GD  Rev. David Paul 
(3 )  T o m  and Jerry 
(3 )  W ya ttE a rp  
®  Robert Schuller 
^  Alice
S D  El Ministerio de Jim m y Swaggart 
Presanta
[ C N N ]  Politics '88

‘ [D I S ]  N e w  Adventures of W innie the 
Pooh
[E S P N ]  Inside the P G A  Tour 
[H B O ]  Seabert

9:00AM CD Sunday Morning (CC| (90
min.)
CD D .J . Kat
CD Discover w ith  Robert Vaughn
G D  Visionaries
GD Kenneth Copeland
(3 )  Bugs Bunny
(3 )  ®  Sesame Street (CC).
(3 )  Look at M a N o w  
(3 )  Maude 
(3 )  VVorld Tom orrow  
dD Funtastic W orld  of Hanna-Barbara 
[C N N ]  Daywatch 
[D IS ]  Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ]  M otorweek Illustrated 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : Enem y Mine' (CC ) A 
space pilot and his half-human, half
reptilian enemy must put aside their differ
ences in order to survive on a desolate pla
net. (Dennis Quaid. Louis Gossett Jr.. Brion 
James. 1985. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Back to School' (CC ) 
Campus life is turned upside down when a 
specialty clothing tycoon enrolls in college 
in an effort to make sure his son won't 
drop out. Rodney Dangerfleld. Sally Keller- 
man, Burt Young. 1986. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th a  Last of Sheila' A
widower invites six Hollywood personali
ties aboard his yacht for a deadly game of 
whodunit. James Cobum. James Mason. 
Dyan Cannon. 1973. Rated PG.

9:30AM CD Love Your Skin 
GD Captain Power and the Soldiers of 
the Future 
(3 )  Visionaries 
(3 )  M eet the Press (CC).

' (3 )  Adelante
(3 )  Sea Hunt An ex-convict and his 
brother steal the Sea Hunt in hopes of find
ing hidden loot on board.
®  M ira da  Revival Hour 
G D  La Santa Mlsa 
[ C N N ]  Your Money 
[D I S ]  Raccoons (In Stereo)
[E S P N ]  Surfer Magazine 

10:00AM CD Dr. science 
CD Sybervision 
CD Jetsone 
GD N e w  GIdget 
Gi) J im m y  Swaggart 
(3) Buck Rogers 
(3 )  Chalice of Salvation (Live)
(3 )  M ister Rogers 
(3) R in-TIn -T In  
®  Sacrifice of the Mess 
(3) T  and T  Taler and Turner hope to clear 
the name of a disc jockey (Lee Curreri) 
w ho’s accused of setting 
bombs.
®  Next PresMant 
GD Am erica an le Cultura 
(S )  French In A ctkm  
[D I S ]  M O V IE : 'Condorm an' A  comic 
strip artist authenticatas his character's 
adventures by testing them himself. Mi
chael Crawford, OMvar Reed, Barbara Car
rera. 1981. Baled PG.
[E S P N ] Magic Y e M  ki Sports: High- 
Kghta 1947 Look at baseball pioneer 
Jackie Robinson in the year 1947. (R)

- *

DOBIE OILLIS
Dobie anils 
(Dwayne iliekman. 
I.) grows up to 
have a teenage son 
of his own (Scott 
Grimes) in "Bring 
Me the Head of 
Dobie Gillis." a 
CBS movie that 
reunites the cast of 
the early-’60s 
series. It airs SUN
D A Y ,  F E B .  2 1 .

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

1 0 : 1 0 A M  (C N N ]  On ttw  Menu 

1 0 : 3 0 A M  ( S  Inside Washington 
d ]  W W F  W restling 
(X )  Showcase of Homes 
i n  Bugs Bunny/Deffy Duck 
Q ]) Love Boat
@ )  Th is  O id  H aute  (C C ) Host Bob Vila 
and interior designer .Jean Lemmon tour 
the renovated Weatherbee Farm; simple 
master bedroom and bath decorating tech
niques.
( 3 )  Space Kidettes
3 )  Batman
GD Tam es y  Debates
© )  French In Action
[C N N ]  Newsm aker Sunday
[E S P N ]  Th is  W eek in Sports (60 min )

1 0 : 4 5 A M  3  Jew ish  Life

1 1 : 0 0 A M  CD Entertainment This 
W eek Mary Hart profiles Michael Jack- 
son’s music career and gets his thoughts 
on his success. (W  min.) (in Stereo)
CD 3  X V  W inter Olym pics Scheduled 
events include U.S.S.R. vs. Czechoslo
vakia in Ice Hockey; Ice Dancing Compul- 
sories in Figure Skating; Two-M an Bob
sled; Men's 10,000-meters Speed 
Skating. (3 hrs.) (Live)
CD Knight Rider 
3  Mindpower 
3  Captain Power 
3  Real to Reel 
3  Frugal Gourmet 
3  It'a Your Business 
3  Connecticut Reel Estate Showcase 
3  Three Stooges 
GD Para Genta Grande (60 min.)
3  RockSchool
G D  W onderful W orld of Disney: The 
Young Rurtaways Out to reunite her 
broth^s and sisters, a feisty 12-year-old 
must outwit her parents, the police, a T V  
news crew and the bank-robbing owners 
of her trailer hideout. A 1978 movie star
ring Gary Collins and Anne Francis. (2 hrs.) 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Th a  Guns of Navarona' 
Six Allied soldiers are assigned the hazar- 

' dous task of destroying a Nazi fortress 
protecting the Aegean Sea. Gregory Peck, 
David Niven. Anthony Quinn. 1961. 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Last of Shells' A 
widower invites six Hollywood personali
ties aboard his yacht for a deadly game of 
whodunit. Jamea Cobum, James Mason, 
Dyan Cannon. 1973. Rated PG.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Black W id o w ' A  com
plex series of seductions and murders puts 
a Justice Department investigaior on the 
trail of a mysterious woman. Debra W in
ger, Theresa Russell. Sami Frey. 1987. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Cartoons

1 1 : 1 0 A M  [ C N N ]  Travol Qukto

1 1 : 3 0 A M  (X )  M O V IE ; 'Ta n a n -a  Ra- 
vanga' Tarzan invades the jungle fortress 
of an evH African chieftain to rescue a 
beautiful safari mamber. Glenn Morris. 
Eleanor Holm, Hedda Hopper. 1938.
C5D A t  tha Movies
3  Headline New s
3  Hallmarit Homes
3  T V  Open House
3  French Chef: Spaghetti Dinner
Flambe
3  W an street Journal Report
3  W orld  Tom orrow
(S )  DeOraesI Junior High (CC).
[ C N N ]  N B A  Preview 
[D I S ]  G rim m 's  Fairy Tales 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter: Gemeday A  look 
at the day's action.

1 2 : 0 0 P M  CD Nattonel Geographic; 
Africa's WWdHfa (60 min.)
(D M O V IE : ‘MdUntain FamUy Robin

son' A family abandons city to start 
anew in the wilderness of the Colorado 
Rockies Robert Logan. Susan Damantp 
Shaw 1979
GD  M O V IE : Breakheart Pass' A dis
guised federal agent is caught up m a dan
gerous sequence of events aboard a tram 
m 1870 Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland, Ben 
Johnson. 1976
(l i )  Classified Eighteen Otters mtorma 
non on the latest employment onoorumi 
ties in the Connecticut area 
(3 )  M O V IE : 'Across the Pacific' ^  Secret 
Service agent is sent to Panama to mvesn 
gate Japanese intelligence activities Hur-i 
phrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Sydney Green 
street. 1942.
3  Muppets 
3  McLaughlin Group 
(3 )  Police W om an 
3  M eet the Press (CC)
3  Charlie's Angels 
GD P E U C U LA : 'La Palomilla en 
Vacaciones' V. Fernandez. M. Aimada 
3  M odem  M aturity (CC)
[C N N ]  Newsday 
[D IS ]  M y  Friend Flicka 
[E S P N ]  Track and Field: Los Angeles 
Tintes Indoor Games (90 min.) (R)
[U S A ]  All-Am erican Wrestling

12:30PM (t$) Neuropsychology of 
W eight Control
(g )  Narc A high-school student faces al
ienation after she attempts to keep a drun
ken friend from driving.
G D  O n the Record 
3  Connecticut Newsmakers 
3  Com puter Chronicles; Tax Prepara 
tion Software
[C N N ]  International Correspondents 

[D IS ]  Zorro

1 :00PM CD C B S  Sports Special: U .S. 
Olym pic Track and Field Meet 
C D  M O V IE : 'Breaker! Breakerl' A trucker 
leaps into aclion when his brother is vic
timized by the corrupt officials of a small 
town. Chuck Norris, George Murdock, 
Terry O'Connor. 1977.
3  M O V IE : ‘Challenge to Be Free' After 
killing a ranger, a trapper flees across the 
Arctic pursued by a team of trackers and 
riflemen. Mike Mazurki. Vic Christy, Jimmy 
Kane. 1975.
3  3  College Basketball: Tem ple at 
North Carolina (2 hrs.) (Live)
3  Connecticut N ew s W eek (R)
3  M O V IE : 'From  Noon 'T il Three' A 
dead hero turns up a year after he has be
come a legend that he can never live up to 
Charles Bronson. Jill Ireland. 1977.
3  Hart to Hart 
3  Firing Line
GD M O V IE : 'Jin xed r A  blackjack dealer 
and a nightclub singer plot to kill her gam
bling boyfriend. Bette Midler, Rip Torn. 
Ken Wahl. 1982.
[C N N ]  Newsday
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Hollywood Cavalcads'
An enterprising silent movie director con
vinces a Broadway star's understudy to try 
her luck in Hollywood. Alice Faye, Don 
Ameche, J . Edward Bromberg. 1939. 

( M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Diam ond Haad' A); 
tate owner in Hawaii opposes his sister's / 
desire to marry a half-breed Hawai^ny' 
even though he has a Hawaiian mistress 
himself. Chartton Heston, Yvette Mimieux, 
George Chakiris. 1963.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Bwkoom  W in 
d ow ' A  Baltimore executive claims he wit
nessed a violent assault to protect the 
identity of the woman who actually saw it. 
Steve Guttenberg, Elizabeth McGovern. 
1987. Rated R.
[ U S A ]  of the Gold Monkey

1:30PM (X) CoUaga Baakatball; lnd|. 
ena at Purdue (2 hrs.) (Live)
3  To n y B row n's Journal

[CNN] Moneyweek
[E S P N ]  Senior P G A  Golf: Suncoast
Classic, final round (2 hrs.) (Live)

2:00PM CD  3  X V w in te r Olym pics 
Continue

M O V IE : 'Support Your Local Gun 
♦ighter' A runaway bridegroom is mis 
•nken for a notorious gunfighter by a 
•Hrion small town. James Garner, Suzanne 
f(p«;hene. Harry Morgan 1971 
M M O V IE : Force of One' Martial 
md underworld detective work are cor*'
•omed in this story of the California drun 
-icpne Jennifer O'NeiH, Chuck Moms. Ro‘' 
ONeal 1979
20 M O V IE ; 'Losir' It’ Four high schoo 
seniors take on the wilds of Tijuana where 
wine, women and car chases abound 
Tom  Cruise. Jackie Earle Haley. Shellev 
Long 1982.
,241 Voices & Visions (CC).
381 M O V IE : 'Goodbye. Colum bus' A
voung man. who vacations with the family 
of a wealthy businessman, has an affair 
with the daughter Richard Benjamin, A:. 
.MacGraw. Jack Klugman 1969 
41 Futbol de Mejico: U A  de Tamaulipas 
contra America (2 hrs )
57' Television (C C ) In the first of two en> 
sodes examining T V  news, the medium s 
effect on the stories it reports is examined 
(60 m in)
[C N N ]  W eek in Review 
[H B O ]  Cinem a W orkshop 
[U S A ]  Riptide The boys learn about th«' 
dubious activities of an intemat'onai sn\
'inq wile attending a harmonization se'^' 
nar (60 m in )

2:30PM ®  M O V IE : Th e  W ay W e 
W ere' T w o  people with totally diffeo'"‘ 
'ifestvles love and marrv as they battle 'o* 
their personal beliefs Barbra Streisar'rt 
Robert Bedford. Patrick O'Neal 1973 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Shanghai Surprise 
(CC ) A missionary and fortune huntP' 
team up to recover a stolen cachet of 
priceless opium Sean Penn, Madonna 
1986 Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

2:40PM (DIS]DTV
3:00PM [22) 3  Sportsworld Sched 

uled Darrin "Schoolbov' Van Horn vs 
John Munduga m a luinor middleweight 
bout scheduled for 10 rounds, from Frank 
fort. Ky. (60 min.) (Live)
[241 W onderw orks: M ighty Pawns (CO  
(R)
26̂  Charlie's Angels 
57 Masterpiece Theatre: Fortunes of 

W ar (C C ) Simon Boulderstone searches 
for his lost brother. Guy lakes charge of 
the Institute in Cairo. Angela Hooper 
moves into the Pringles' apartment build 
ing (60 min ) Part 5 of 7 
61) M O V IE: Falling in Love’ A chance 
meeting on a commuter train sparks a mu
tual romantic interest between a construe 
tion engineer and a graphic designer Rob 
ert DeNiro. Meryl Streep. Harvey Keitei 
1984
[C N N ]  Larry King W eekend 
[D I S ]  Palmerstown. U .S . A.
[ M A X ]  Crazy About the Movies; For
ever Jam es Dean (C C ) A  profile of this 
Hollywood screen legend includes an inter
view with Julie Harris, his co-star in 'East 
of Eden". (60 min.)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Gambler' Compul 
sive gambling spells trouble for a young 
college professor. James Caan, Lauren 
Hutton, Paul Sorvino 1974. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  N e w  M ike Ham m er Hammer 
travels to California to solve the murder of 
nightclub comic's manager. (60 min.)

3:30PM (D N B A  Basketball: Detroit 
Pistons at Los Angeles Lakers (2 hrs . 30
min.) (Live)
3  Spectacular W orld of Guinness Re
cords Scheduled; surfing in Hawaii, dom
ino toppling.
[E S P N ]  W om en's Tennis: Virginia 
Slim s Finals From San Francisco. (2 hrs ) 
(Live)

4:00PM CD Magnum , P.l.
Q D  M O V IE : 'Th e  Oertagon' A  retired kung 
fu champ goes back into action to combat 
a secret order of Oriental killers. Chuck 
Norris. Lee Van Cleef, Karen Carlson. 
1980
3  N W A  Pro Wrestling 
3  M O V IE : 'Joe  Kidd' A  man is caught 
between the Mexicans and Americans in a 
range war. Clint Eastwood. John Saxon, 
Robert Duvall. 1972.
3  M O V IE : 'Little Moon and Ju d  
M cG ra w ' A  young reporter stumbles onto- 
the secret of a long-forgotten ghost town. 
James Caan, Stefanie Powers. 1979.
3  Tax  Break '88  
3  Potico Story
3  P G A  GoH: A ndy WHIIams Open 
(Final Round) From La Jolla. Calif. (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
3  M O V IE : 'Love Story' A  young law 
student faces an uphill battle when his wife

Conllnuad...

Sunday, Continued
is diagnosed as having leukemia. Ali Mac- 
Graw, Ryan O'Neal, Ray Milland. 1970.
GD El Mundo del Box Campeonatos y tu- 
chas entre boxeadores intemacionales. 
Comentaristas: Jorge Berry y Luis Moreno. 
(90 min.)
GZ) Jo y  of Painting
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Care Bears M ovie II; A  
N e w  Generation' Anim ated The cuddly 
bears and their assorted cousins find their 
mission to spread caring and friendship 
threatened by an evil force. 1986. Rated G. 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Hunk' A  computer nerd 
sells his soul to the devil in exchange for a 
muscular summer body. John Allen Nel
son, Deborah Shelton, James Coco. 1987. 
Rated PG. (in Stereo)
[U S A ]  Double Trouble 

4:30PM 3  Madeleine Cooks 
[C N N ]  Politics '88
[H B O ]  One Too  Many (C C ) A  teenager 
must accept responsibility for a friend’s 
death after a friendly get-together ends in 
tragedy because everyone had too much 
too drink. Stars Michelle Pfeiffer. Lance 
Guest, Val Kilmer, Mare Winningham. (60 
min.)
[U S A ]  Check It Out!

5:00PM CD Coiumbo
CD 3  X V  W inter Olym pics Continue 
CD National Geographic (60 min.)
3  Sim on &  Simon 
3  Saint 
GZ) Lap ( l i l t in g  
GD Small W onder 
[C N N ]  New sw atch 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : Howard the Duck' (CC ) 
A duck from outer space is brought to 
Cleveland by a laser beam that also picks 
up more Minister extraterrestrial guests. 
Lea Thompson, Jeffrey Jones, Tim  Rob
bins. 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Airwolf

5:30PM GD Unlvlston en el Deporte
Comeniarios y resumen del acontecer de- 
ponivo por Jessi Losada y Jorge Berry. 
(60 min.)
(SZ) Creative Living 
G I) 9  to 5
[C N N ]  Newsm aker Sunday 
[D IS ]  Prehistoric W orld Gary Owens and 
Eric Boardman take a lighthearted look at 
prehistoric mammals.
[E S P N ] W orld Cup Skiing: Freestyle 
Championships From Lake Placid. N Y 
(60 min.) (Taped)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Quarterback Princess'
A girl fights to become quarterback of her 
high school's football team. Helen Hunt, 
Don Murray, John Stockwell. 1983

5:45PM [ M A X ]  From Star W ars to 
Jedi; Th e  Making of a Saga (C C ) A 
behind-the-scenes look at the making of 

Star W ars," "The  Empire Strikes Back ' 
and "Return of the Jed " includes film clips 
and reveals the attention to detail required 
to produce the unique special effects. (75 
mm )

6:00PM (X) C B S  New s 
QQ (£9) ^  N ew s
(X) M O V IE ; 'Zapped!' A shy science whiz 
develops telekinetic powers after a lab ac
cident Scott Baio, Willie Aames, Scatman 
Crothers. 1982.
GD  M O V IE : ‘Death W ish  3' Paul Kersey 
breaks his promise and returns to New 
York seeking revenge against a sadistic 
street gang who murdered his best friend 
Charles Bronson, Deborah Baffin, Ed Lau- 
ter. 1985.
18' Dem psey &  Makepeace Diamond 

heists bank robbers and jewel thieves all 
play a pan in Dempsey and Makepeace's 
investigation into a group's murderous 
plans (60 min.)
^0.; Bustin' Loose Sonny otters Rudey 
shady tips on how to raise cash for a 
school trip 
,2 i; N ew s (Live)
(24) Faces of Japan
(25) Outer Limits
3  M O V IE : 'O h, God!' The Almighty 
picks an earnest California supermarket 
manager to be his spokesman. George 
Burns, John Denver. Teri Garr. 1977.
CST) W onderw orks: Anne of Green G a
bles (C C ) An elderly brother and sister 
plan to adopt a boy to help with the farm 
but instead they* are sent Anne, a young 
girl with an overactive imagination. (2 hrs ) 
Part 1 of 2. (R)
GD Star Trek: Th e  Next Generation (60
min.) (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  New sw atch 
[D IS ]  Danger Bay (CC).
[U S A ]  M O V IE : Reds' A journalist ana a 
feminist experience the Bolshevik Revolu
tion in Russia. Warren Beatty . 1981

6:30PM ( D  New s
( D  Am erica's M ost W anted Featuring 
dramatic re-enactments of felony crimes 
drawn from the files of the nation's top law 
enforcement agencies. Photographs of cri
minals and suspects will be shown, and a 
nationwide toll-free hotline (800/CRIME- 
88) will be provided to allow viewers to 
phone-in any clues they may have.
CD Dom  DeLuise S how  Dean Martin gets 
a manicure; Alan Thicke talks about his 
childhood. Zsa Zsa Gabor also guest stars. 
3  Tales From the Darksido T w o  bicker
ing occultists (Phyllis Diller, Lawrence Tier
ney) could be $50,000 richer —  that is if 
they can succeed in exorcising a pos
sessed girl.
3  3  N B C  New s 
3  Artawaak 
3  A B C  N aw s (CC).
GD Noticiaro Univision 
[C N N ]  Insida Buslnast 
[D IS ]  Anim als In Action Examines how 
competition for food, mates, and territory 
is ritualized to avoid serious injury to the 
animals involved.
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 

7:00PM CD 6 0  M inutes (C C ) (60 min.) 
(D GD 21 Ju m p  Street Hanson investi
gates the alleged mistreatment of patients 
at a drug-abuse rehabilitation center and 
finds himself trapped inside. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
e x  @  X V  W intsr Otymptes (C C ) Sched- 
uled events include U.S. vs. W est Ger
many in Ice Hockey; Two-Man Bobsled; 
Men’s Suffer Giant Slalom in Alpine Skiing. 
(3 hrs.) (Live)
3  Charles In Charge Old antagonisms 
resurface when Walter's father visits.

3  Friday tha 13th: Th a  Series Ryan, 
Frank and Micki travel back to 19th- 
century London after they tangle with a 
snarling vampire. (60 min.)
3  3  O ur House (C C ) After their boat is 
demolished, the Witherspoon children are 
stranded with their injured captain without 
food or camping equipment. (60 min.) Part
2 of 2. (In Stereo)
3  Brain
3  W restling: W W F  Superstars of 
W restling
GD P E U C U LA : Ahi Madra' Para expli- 
carle a su hijo quien era su padre, una 
madre comienza hablando de los hombres 
prehistoricos. Polivoces, Marco Antonio 
Muniz. 1970.
[C N N ]  One on One 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'K ism et' A  roguish street 
poet of Baghdad is given the run of the 
scheming Wazir's harem, while pretending 
to help him usurp the power of the young 
Caliph. Howard Keel. Ann Blyth, Dolores 
Gray. 1955. ..
[E S P N ] Collaga Baseball; Louisiana 
State at Florida State (3 hrs.) (Live) 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Enem y M ine' (C C ) A 
space pilot and his half-human, half- 
reptilian enemy must put aside their differ
ences in order to survive on a desolate pla
net. Dennis Quaid. Louis Gossett Jr., Brion 
James. 1985. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'SpacaCam p' (C C ) Five 
teen-agers spending a summer at a camp 
for future astronauts are accidently thrust 
into space when an experimental robot 
tampers with the test hring of a space 
shuttle. Kate Capshaw, Lea Thompson, 
Kelly Preston. 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Nobody's Fool' An ec
centric young woman regains her self
esteem after befriending a member of a 
traveling theatrical troupe. Rosanna A r
quette. Eric Roberts, Mare Winningham. 
1986. Rated PG-13.

7:30PM (SscTv
[C N N ]  Sports Sunday

8:00PM QD Murder. She W rote  (C C ) 
Jessica hears the confession of a dying hit 
man who has just completed an assign
ment, only the victim, Jessica later finds, 
isn't dead. (60 min.)
(D GD W orowoH (C C ) Thinking he will 
end the werewolf curse, Eric finally tracks 
down Skorzeny and prepares to kill him. (In 
Stereo)
CD M O V IE : 'Cslifomta Suite' Vignettes 
of several couples spending the weekend 
in a resort hotel create a series of comedy 
sketches about human nature. Maggie 
Smith. Alan Alda. Richard Pryor. 1978. 
GD Star Trek: Th e  Next Generation (CC| 
Inhabitants of the planet Atdea. unable to 
reproduce, plan to rebuild their race by kid
napping several children from the Enter
prise. (60 min.)
3  It's  Show tim e at the Apollo This 
week's host; Bill Cosby. Guests; Terence 
Trent D’Arby, Madame X, Michael Bolton. 
(60 min.)
3  M O V IE : 'Th e  Fastest Gun Alive' A

peaceful western storekeeper tries to es
cape his reputation as a fast gun. Glenn 
Ford, Jeanne Crain, Broderick Crawford. 
1956.
(g )  (El Family 'Haa (C C ) (In Stereo)
@ )  Nature (C C ) (60 min.)
(El M O V IE ; " n w  Bridge on tha River 
Kw ai' A  hardened, resolute British officer, 
who is a captive of the Japanese, drives 
his men to build a bridge as therapy. W il
liam Holden, Alec Guinness, Jack Hawk
ins. 1957.
3  One Day at a T im #
G D  Television (C C ) In the first of tw o epi
sodes examining T V  news, the medium's 
effect on the stories it reports is examined. 
(60 min.)
[C N N ]  Prim eNews

8:30PM Q D  © )  M arried...W lth Child-
ren (C C ) A  grounded Kelly wants Bud to 
help her escape to a rock concert. (In 
Stereo)
(g )  (E) M y T w o  Dade (C C ) Michael gets 
Nicole a role in an advertisement starring 
teen idol Scott Cameo. (In Stereo)

(E) Alice

9:00PM QD m o v i e ; Bring M a the
Haad of DoWe Qillls' Premiere. (C C ) The 
original cast of T V 's  "Dobie Gillis" 
(1959-63) is reunited 20 years later in this 
series pilot. Bob Denver, Dwayne Hick
man, Connie Stevens. 1988.
(D GD Tracey Ullman S how  Sketches 
feature Tracey Ullman as a former '60s 
disc jockey, a commodities broker who 
breaks out into song, and neurotic pro gol
fer Kiki Howard-Smith. (In Stereo)
GD Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
Actress Cloris Leachman; magician Harry 
Blackstone; aetor Stacy )<each. (60 min.) 
3  M O V IE: 'Between Friends' T w o  
middle-age divorcees with entirely differ
ent background and attitudes become fast 
friends after literally running into each 
other in an automobile accident. Elizabeth 
Taylor, Carol Burnett. 1983.
3  3  Noble House (C C ) An eight-hour 
minseries based on the James Clavell 
novel. Dunross, head of a powerful Hong 
Kong trading house, turns to corporate 

'  raider Line Bartlett for financial help, una
ware that Bartlett plots a takeover with the 
help of Dunross* business rival Quillan 
Gornt. (2 hrs.) Pan 1 of 4. (In Stereo)
3  Masterpiece Theatre: Fortunes of 
W ar (C C ) Harriet, deciding not to return to 
England, sets out for Damascus without 
telling Guy. (60 min.) Pan 6 of 7.
3  It's a Living
GD Slempre en Domingo Programs de 
variedades con musica, entrevistas y anis- 
tas invitados bajo la animacion de Raul Ve
lasco. (3 hrs., 30 min.)
GZ) Masterpiece Theatre: Fortunes of 
W ar (CC ) (60 min.) Pan 6 of 7.
[C N N ]  W eek In Review 
[D IS ]  Adventures of Sherlock Holmes 
[H B O ] M O V IE ; Dead of W inter' (C C ) 
The prospect of work brings a struggling 
actress to a remote country mansion for a 
most unusual audition. Mary Steenburgen, 
Roddy McDowali. Jan Rubes. 1986. Rated 
R. (In Stereo)
[M A X ]  M O V IE ; Back to School' (C C ) 
Campus life is turned upside down when a 
specialty clothing tycoon enrolls in college 
in an etton to make sure his son won't 
drop out. Rodney Dangerfleld, Sally Keller- 
man. Bun Young. 1986. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : Th e  Bedroom W in 
dow ' A  Baltimore executive claims he wit
nessed a violent assault to protect the 
identity of the woman who actually saw it. 
Steve Guttenberg. Elizabeth McGovern. 
1987. Rated R.

9:30PM CD GD Duet (C C ) Laura's the 
victim of a scandal after a married political 
candidate ftins with her at a fund-raising 
dinner. (In Stereo)
3  M am a's Family

10:00PM CD CD N ew s
CD 3  X V  W im e r Olym pics Continue 
GD Perry Mason 
3  Jim m y Swaggart 
3  Good Neighbors 
3  38 on Sports
GZ) Great Performances: December 
Flower (C C ) This drama, chronicling 
love's power to revitalize, explores the de
veloping relationship between a lonely wi
dow and her elderly aunt. Stars Jean Sim
mons, Mona Washbourne. (60 min.) (R) 
GD Hill Street Blues 
[C N N ]  Headline New s 
[D IS ]  Prairie Home Com panion W ith  
Garrison Keillor Scheduled: the St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra; Norwegian singer Erik 
Bye and piano accompanist Willy Ander
sen; bluegrass musicians Doyle Lawson 
and Quicksilver. (90 min.) (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] Baseball: O ld T im ers Gam e 6th 
annual from Washington, D C. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[U S A ]  Cover Story 

10:30PM CD Sports Extra

(X) Sunday Sports Scans Weekly sports 
highlights and features with host Steve Al
bert and feature reporter Carl Chorkin.
3  Yes, Print# Minister 
3  Ask the Manager 
[U S A ]  Holtywood Insider

11:00PM CD CD 3  3  N ew s 
CD Friday the 13th; T h e  Series Ryan. 
Frank and Micki travel back to 19th- 
century London after they tangle with a 
snarling vampire. (60 min.)
CD Next President 
GD IN N New s 
3  Save the Children 
3  Insight / O ut 
3  N ew s (Live)
3  Fresh Fields William is pressed into 
service as barman and butler when Hester 
privately caters a large party.
3  Drawing M an to Christ 
3  A M  Boston 
3  Page Fifty Sevan 
GD Connecticut; N o w  (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  Inside Business 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter (60 m n.)
[H B O ]  Jackie Mason on Broadway (C C ) 
The comedian's Tony Award-winning 
"The World According to M el" is brought 
to the screen in a* performance taped at 
New York’s Brooks Atkinson Theater. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Crystal Heart' A  young 
man restricted to a germ-free environment* 
due to an inadequate Immune system falls 
in love with a toautiful rock singer. Lee 
Curreri, Taw ny Kitaen, Lloyd Bochner. 
1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Postman A lw a ys 
Rings Tw ic e ' A  passionate affair between 
an aimless drifter and a bored young 
housewife leads to murder. Jack Nichol
son. Jessica Lange, John Colicos. 1981. 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  Tennis: Volvo U .S . Indoor T o u r
nament (M en 's Final) From Memphis. 
Tenn. (3 hrs., 30 min.) (Taped)

11:30PM CD George Schlatter's C o 
medy Club
CD 3  X V W inter OlympiceHighlights of 
the day's events, from Calgary. (Live)
GD Honeymooners 
GD- Day of. Discovery 
3  Christian Children's Fund 
3  Sports Machine
3  Am en (C C ) After Amelia saves the 
Deacon from almost freezing to death, his 
awareness of his surroundings is heigh
tened. (In Stereo)
3  Christian Lifastyle Magazine 
GD Spiritual Life Crusade 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight Anchors; Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Betrayed' The leader of a 
Dutch resistance movement knows that a 
group member is feeding information to 
the Germans. Clark Gable, Lana Turner, 
Victor Mature. 1954.

12:00AM CD A t the Movies 
CD 9 to s
CD Howard Cosell: Speaking of Every
thing 
CD Dallas 
GD Star Trek 
3  Discover 
3  Hogan's Heroes 
3  Combatl
3  Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
3  Greyhound Racing fFrom  Raynham 
Taunton Park
3  M O V IE : 'Secrets of a Married M an'
An upstanding citizen and family man jeo
pardizes all because of his compulsive 
need to patronize prostitutes. William 
Shatner. Cybil Shepherd, Michelle Phillips. 
1984.
3  Gene Scott 
[ C N N ]  W orld Report 
[E S P N ]  W om en's VoUeyball: N e w  York 
Liberties at Minnesota Monarchs (90
min.) (Tsped)
[H B O ]  Tanner '88 : Th e  Dark Horse (C C ) 
Cartoonist Garry Trudeau "Doonesbury" 
and director Robert Altman "M*A*S*H" 
combine their talents in this comedic story 
of presidential hopeful Jack Tanner (Mi
chael Murphy). (60 min.) Part 1 of 2.

12:30AM CD N e w  England Sunday
(R )
CD Kojak
3  Rurtawsy W ith  the Rich and Famous
Singer-actress Barbi Benton in New Zea
land; Cancun, Mexico; St. Thomas in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands.
3  Love Your Skin 
3  Hart to Hart

1 2:45AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e ; 'stand  By
M e' (C C ) Four young boys face a journey 
of self-discovery when they attempt to lo
cate the body of a boy hit by a train. Wil 
Wheaton. River Phoenix, Corey Feldman. 
1986. Rated R.

1:00AM Q )  M O V IE ; 'Toppar' A  mad- 
cap pair of ghosts try to brighten up the life 
of stuffy Cosmo Topper. Kate Jackson. 
Jack Warden, Andrew Stevens. 1979.
CX Dallas 
Q j) Odd Couple
[H B O ]  M O V IE ; 'Purple Rain' (C C ) A 
performer overcomes a troubled home life 
and fierce rivalries to become a major rock 
star. Prince, Apollonia Kotero. Morris Day. 
1984. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Black W id o w ' A  com
plex series of seductions and murders puts 
a Justice Department investigator on the 
trail of a mysterious woman. Debra W in 
ger. Theresa Russell, Sami Frey. 1987. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

1:30AM CD New # (R)
CD Naked City 
GD IN N News 
3  That's the Spirit 
[D IS ]  M O V IE ; 'Hollyw ood Cavalcade' 
An enterprising silent movie director con
vinces a Broadway star’s understudy to try 
her luck in Holtywood. Alice Faye, Don 
Ameche, J. Edward Bromberg. 1939. 
[E S P N ] Surfing: Offshore Pipeline 
Masters From Oahu, Hawaii. (R)

2:00AM CD Nlghtwatch
CD Home Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)
GD A t the M ovies Scheduled: "C o p " 
(James W oods, Lesley Ann Warren); 
"Sweet Lies" (Treat Williams).
[C N N ]  Moneyweek 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 

2:20AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e . Bom  A m o r-
lean' Three young Americans cross the 
Soviet border during a hunting expedition 
and find themselves fighting for their free
dom and their lives. Mike Norris, Steve 

'  Durham, David Coburn. 1986. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

2:30AM CD Melllnger Hour 
GD M O V IE : ‘Th e  Contender' A  yo ui^ 
man puts his small town life behind him 
and sets out to make a name for himself as 
a boxer. Marc Singer, Tina Andrews, 
Moses Gunn. 1980.
[C N N ]  Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ] Collage Basketball: Georgia 
Tech at North ^ r o l in a  State (2 hrs.) (R) 
[U S A ]  One Thousand Dollars Every 
Five Hours

2:55AM [H B O ]  m o v i e ; - 'O sad-End
Drive In' (C C ) The society of the 1990s 
attempts to restore order by putting its 
teen-age rejects into comtemporary con
centration camps. Ned Manning. Natalie 
McCurry, Peter Whitford. 1986. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)

3:00AM [C N N ]  Evens &  Novak 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'H ow ard  the D uck' [C C )
A duck from outer space is brought to 
Cleveland by a laser beam that also picks 
up more sinister extraterrestrial guests. 
Lea Thompson^ Jeffrey Jones, Tim  Rob
bins. 1986. Rated PG. (In Storuo)
[U S A ]  Go for YcHjr Dreams

3.10AM [DisiOTV '9
3:30AM [C N N ]  O ossflre  -'I

[D IS ]  M O V IE ; ;K i im «t ' '
[U S A ]  Discover ' '

4:00AM O S  Tw ilig h t Zone 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Little Drum m er Girl' 
(CCI
[U S A ]  W eight Loss Made Easy 

4:10AM [ C N N ]  Show biz W eek 

4:25AM [H B O ]  m o v i e ; Dead ol
W inter' (C C ) The prospect of work brings 
a struggling actress to a remote country 
mansion for a most unusual audition. Mary 
Steenburgen, Roddy McDovvalJ. Jan 
Rubes. 1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)

-4:30AM GD Tw ilig h t zone 
[C N N ]  Big Story
[E S P N ]  Scholastic Sports Am erica 
[ U S A ]  Investm ent W orld

Miss America offers 
Cancer Care support

NEW  YORK (AP) -  Miss 
America 1988, Kaye Lani Rae 
Rafko, recently donated many of 
her fall and winter “ Made in 
U.S.A." ciothes to benefit Cancer 
Care, 'a non-profit sociai service 
agency.

Rafko, a registered nurse spe- 
ciatizing in oncotogy and hema- 
tbiogy who hopes to someday 
manage her own program for 
terminatly ill cancer patients, 
presented fashions from her 
wardrobe to the Cancer Care 
Thrift Shop here.
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LOOKING UP —  
Golden Globe recip

ient Sally Kirkland 
stands next to a 

poster touting her 
dramatic role In the 
Yurek Bogayevicz- 

directed film "Anna," 
for which she’s 

hoping to continue 
her "overnight suc

cess" at the Academy 
Awards.

Throwback romance 
with a playful mood

AP photo

She’s an ‘overnight success’ 
after 25 years as an actress
Bv Bob Thomas 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Sally Kirk
land has much to talk about these 
days.

There’s the best actress award 
the Los Angeles film critics gave 
her for her performance as a 
faded Czech actress in "Anna” 
and the Golden Globe for best 
dramatic actress presented by 
the Hollywood Foreign Press 
Association for the same film.

And she's been offered four 
movies in the wake of her 
"overnight success" — a success 
that came after 25 years as an 
actress, she points out).

No wonder Kirkland is more 
voluble than ever. She has waited 
for this. And waited.

“ I have tested for the leading 
role in 25 movies, and each time 
the choice has narrowed to 
another actress and me,” she 
recalled. "Each time the other 
actress won.

“ The last time was ‘The King of 
Comedy,’ and the other girl 
(Sandra Bernhard) got the part. 
Bobby DeNiro, who is an old 
friend of mine, told me, ’Don’t 
worry, Sally, you’ll get your shot.’ 
That was in 1981, and it has finally 
happened.”

Despite her appearance in 
“ Anna.”  for which she gained 15 
pounds and taped her face to add 
wrinkles, Kirkland is a young- 
looking 43, with tawny long hair 
and a model’s tall figure. She is 
bi-coastal, keeping an apartment 
in New York and a pied-a-terre a 
block from the beach in Santa 
Monica. The two rooms here are 
pure Kirkland, every inch of wall 
space filled with her own colorful 
paintings, Mexican icons, an 
“ Anna”  poster. ..

No one tells the Sally Kirkland 
story better than Sally Kirkland.

“ I wanted tobe an actress since 
1 was 8 years old. I took acting and 
dance classes from the age of 
eight. Because my mom was 
fashion editor for Life magazine 
and her name was Sally Kirkland,
I was always Sally Kirkland Jr. 
That presented me with an 
identity crisis,”  she said.

“ I went to a dramatic camp at 
12. It was an all-girls camp, so I 
had to play all the nnen’s roles. I 
was Magbeth at the age of 12. 
Then when I went to The Masters 
School at Dobb’s Ferry (N.Y.), I 
was Prince Albert to Queen 
Victoria because I was five feet 10 
— light? Finally I got around to 
playing a woman when I was 17.

" I  didn’t go to college, much to 
the shock and chagrin of The 
Masters School. They said it was 
the first time in history a student 
hadn’t gone on to VassarorSarah 
Lawrence or something. I went 
right down to Avenue B and llth 
Street (in New York) and lived in 
a $^a-month apartment and was 
a waitress at Figaro’s. I got a job 
with James Earl Jones off- 
Broadway in a play called ‘The 
Love Nest.’

“ I ’m happy to say I ’ve been 
acting ever since.”

Acting, yes, but never as a star 
in the big time. She worked with 
Andy Warhol’s group and the 
LaMama Troupe and Joe Papp 
and achieved Manhattan fame as 
the Queen of Off-Broad way. But 
those top movie jobs went to other 
actresses.

Did she despair?
"No,”  she said. "You know 

why? I was lucky to meet 
(producer) David Seiznick when I 
was a kid. He adopted me. in a 
way. I was dating (son) Danny 
Seiznick end (stepson) Michael

Walker, and he kept hoping one of 
them would propos to me. 
because he wanted me in the 
family.

“ David was my mentor. He 
said to me: ‘Sally, with all'my 
experience. I ’m telling you right 
now you’re going to be a star one 
day.

‘“ But it’s not going to be easy 
for you. because there’s no studio 
system anymore. You remind me 
a lot of Ingrid Bergman and 
Katharine Hepburn. But they had 
studio contracts, and you don’t 
have that. What I suggest is to 
rack up as many credits as 
possible. If they say don’t do 
television, forget it. Do it.

‘ "Get 300 women (portrayals) 
under your belt. Do as many 
classes as possible. Do every
thing. Because I don’t think your 
shot will come until your late 30s 
or early 40s. Don’t give up. You 
have the talent, but brcause 
you’re 5 feet 10 and you’re very 
strong, they won’t know what to 
do with you as an ingenue or even 
a young leading lady.’ ”

After 150 plays, 40 TV dramas 
and 27 movies, Kirkland’s shot 
came with “ Anna.”

At first, director Yurek Bo- 
gayevicz was unimpressed, even 
though she was playing a Czech 
woman in the New York Public 
Theater play, “ Largo Desolata.”  
Kirkland persisted, perfecting 
her accent and even testing her 
scenes at the Actors Studio before 
her friends Shelley Winters and. 
Robert DeNiro. Finally Bogaye- 
vicz gave in.

Is an Academy Award next?
“ I cannot tell a He: My fantasy 

ever since I was 5 years old was to 
hold that (statue) and say, 
‘Thank you .thank you .thank you. 
Thank you -tor validating my 
entire experieni

SHE’S HAV
ING A BABY
( P G - 1 3 )
W r i t e r - 
d i r e c t 0 r - 
producer John 
H hes, hav
ing plumbed 
the purported 
depths of teen
age angst in 
m ov ies  like
"Sixteen Candles" and "Ferris 
Bueller’s Day Off." nowattempts 
to bring a pair of nubile young 
characters into the adult world 
The resulting movie is virtually a 
throwback to the romantic come
dies of the ‘50s and '60s — a 
picture about facing up to the 
responsibilities of marriage and 
parenthood without a whiff of 
thematic freshness. But at least 
the picture isn’t all sick sermoniz
ing: Stylistically, it represents 
some of Hughes’ most playful 
work.

The protagonists are nervous 
newlyweds Kristy (Elizabeth 
McGovern) and Jake Briggs 
(Kevin Bacon), two cute yuppies 
who settle uneasily into a cozy 
Chicago suburb, where the neigh
boring husbands gab about their 
power mowers and the wives 
gossip while dutifully serving 
refreshments on the lawn.

Like a lot of young men of his 
time, Jake suffers from a Peter 
Pan complex. Scared of adult
hood, he nevertheless takes the 
plunge. Jake may long for a 
career as a writer, but he foilows 
the more practical route, accept
ing a cushy job in advertising. 
Meanwhile, he is plagued by all 
manner of fantasies, including 
the recurring one of a dream 
nymphet who shows up taunt
ingly at the most inopportune 
times.

Several strenuous fantasy se-

Filmeter
Robert DiMatteo

quences. a few maturation les
sons and one traumatic breech 
birth later, Jake comes to his 
sen.ses. This being an ultra- 
romantic movie, be gets to have 
his career as a writer too. Kristy 
— about whom the movie has had 
only a secondary interest — gets a 
baby. So much forthe film'ssense 
of equality and liberation.

Kevin Bacon and Elizabeth 
McGovern are delightful to
gether: They give the materia' 
more invention and wtarroth than 
it merits. And. as Ja il's  bes' 
buddy, a cad of a ladies' man 
Alec Baldwin has the kind o’ 
charisma that movie .stars are 
made of. GRADE:

New home video
THE BIG EASY (R ) HBO, 

$89.95. Picturesque and steamy 
fun. Jim McBride's 1987 hit is set 
in affectionately rendered, loo.se 
and lax New Orleans, where a 
bribe-taking homicide detective 
(Dennis Quaid) comes into con
tact with a morally upright 
assistant D A. (Ellen Barkin) 
from up north. While the D.A. is 
poking her nose into local police 
improprieties, she’s also being 
introduced by the detective to the 
easy-going, down-home New Or
leans style. Wild romance 
blooms. GRADE:

(Film grading: * * ★ *  excel
lent, * * *  good, *-k fair. *  poor)

HARTFORD
CliMina City —  The Lost Em peror 

(PG-13) Sot 12, 3:15. 6:30, 9:45; Sun 1, 
4:30, 0. —  Ironweed (R ) Sot and Sun 
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:50. —  Broadcast 
News (R ) Sot and Sun 12:30, 3:30,6:50, 
10. — The Dead (P C )  SatandSun 1:30,4, 
7:10,9:30.

CAST HARTFORD
Eastwood Fob A Cinema —  Fatal 

A ttraction  (R ) Sot 7:15,9:20; Sun 7:30.
Fear Rlebords Fob and Cinema —

Fatal A ttraction  (R )  Sat 7:30, 9:30, 
m idnight; Sun 5, 7:30,9:30.

Shewcoso Cinemas 1-9— Moonstruck 
(P G ) Sot 12, 2:15, 7:25,9:45, 11:50; Sun 
12, 2:15, 4 : » ,  7:25, 9:45. —  Satisfaction 
(PG-13) Sat 12:50,3,5:10,7:40,10:05,12; 
Sun 12:50, 3, 5:10, 7:40, 10. —  She's 
H aving o  Baby (PG-13) Sat 12:15, 3:15, 
7;15, 9:20, 11:30; Sun 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 
7:15, 9:20. —  Shoot to  K ill (R ) Sat 12, 
2:35, 4:50, 7:35, 10, 12:15; Sun 12, 2:25, 
4:50,7:35,10.— G ood M orning, Vietnam 
(R ) Sot 1,4:15,7:20,10,12:15; Sun 1,4:15, 
7:20,10. —  Action  Jackson (R ) Sat 12:15, 
3:15, 5:15, 7;15, 9:40, 11:50; Sun 12:15, 
3:15,5:15,7:15,9:40. —  The Serpent and 
the Rainbow (R ) Sat 12:20, 2:30, 4:45, 
7:30, 9:50, 11:50; Sun 12:30, 2:30, 4:45, 
7:30, 9:50. —  Th ree M en end e  Baby 
(P G ) Sat 12:15, 3:15, 7:15, 9:20, 11:30; 
Sun 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:20. —  Cry 
Freedom  (P G ) Sat 1, 4,7:15,10:15; Sun 
1,4,8. —  School Doze (R ) Sot 12:15,2:30, 
5:15, 7:30, 9:30, 11:45; Sun 12:15, 2:30, 
5:15,7:30, 9:30.

(MANCHESTER
UA Theolen East —  C inderella (G ) 

Sot-Sun 2:30. —  W all Street (R ) Sot-Sun 
4:15,7,9:30.— Throw  M om m a From  the 
Train  (PG-13) Sot-Sun ^4:20,7:20.9:20. 
—  Fatal A ttroctlon  (R ) Sot-Sun 2:15, 
4:30,7,9:30.— Pink F lo yd : The W all (R ) 
Sot m idnight. —  H eayy M etal (R ) Sot 
m idnight. —  The Rocky H orror P ir iu re  
Show (R )  Sot midnight.

VERNON _
Cine 1A 2— Throw  M om m a From  the 

Train  (PG-13) Sot and Sun 3, 5,7:10. —  
C inderella (G ) Sotand Son 1:30. —  Fetal 
A ttraction  (R ) Sot and Sun 2, 4:15, 7, 
9:40.—  W all Street (R ) Sotand Sun9:20.

WEST HARTFORD
Elm 1 A 2 —  Fatal A ttraction (R ) Sot 

and Sun 2,4:15,7,9:30.— W all Street (R ) 
Sat and Sun Z 4:15, 7,9:30.

WILLIMANTIC
Jlllton Square Cinema —  Shoot To 

K ill (R ) Sat 1,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15,11:30; 
Sun 1, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15. —  The 
Serpent and the Rainbow (R ) Sot 1,3,5, 
7,9,12; Sun 1,3,5,7,9. —  (V>od M orning, 
V ietnam  (R ) Sot 1, 3:10, 5:20, 8, 10, 12, 
Sun 1, 3:10, 5:20, 8, 10. —  Moonstruck 
(P G ) Sot 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,12; 
Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. —  She's 
Having o  Bobv (PG-13) Sot 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15, 7:15, 9:15, 11:45; Sun 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15,7:15,9:15.

Price Daniel slaying 
is entertaining story

&

i. i P - '

r.% ' V -

Ruts MacKendrick/Speclal to the Herald

O U T OF TH E  C LO S ET —  Snoopy- 
lovers are coming out of the closet to 
form a burgeoning club. This convoca

tion of Snoopys comes from the 
collection of a Manchester flea-market 
enthusiast.

Seven years later, Snoopy 
steps up to being collectible

A soap-dish 
Snoopy is being 
encouraged by 
.ms brothers to 
nang in there.

• T a k e  it 
easy "  says the 
one in the Red 
Baron get-up.
"Stay put just 
a while longer 
and you'll earn 
your wings."

The big news in Snoopydom is 
the burgeoning of a collectors' 
club. They had their first conven
tion at Santa Rosa. Calif., near 
the home of Charles Schulz, 
creator df Charlie Brown. Linus. 
Lucy and the other Peanuts. (He 
wanted to cali them "L il Folks" 
hut the syndicate took thebitinits 
iccih and ran away with 
"Peanuts")

.Aiiihor Ereddi Margolin tells 
.i'll about this and shows some of 
her collection of 6.000 Snoopys in 
the Feb 3 issue of The Antique 
Trader Weekly.

Margolin notes that it has been 
about seven years since Snoopy 
dolls, clothes, ceramics, mu.sic 
boxes, toys and games first took 
fire in the shops. Now they've 
stepped up to being collectibles.

The convocation shown here 
belongs -to a Manchester flea 
market enthusiast. The walking 
Snoopy at the extreme left is 
made of thin plastic.The arms.

CoUectors’
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

legs and ears are movable He 
was made to swing on a wind
shield to keep you alert and 
cheerful. On his back it says 
"Made in Hong Kong."

The card showing the famous 
doghouse is a valentine, copy
righted in 1958 by United Fea- 

' tures Syndicate, whose omnipres
ent C-in-a-circle drives us up the 
wall.

The “ Red Baron” Snoopy has a 
hard plastic body with movable 
limbs. Tbeheadisrubberand will 
swiveLat the neck. The smaller 
figure with ,the open arms is solid 
rubber with a wire skeleton It 
has the pesky copyright “ C." is 
dated 1969. and has another 
"Made in Hong Kong.”

The last in the lineup is a glass 
Avon bottle Snoopy madetocarry 
5 ounces of “Excalibur” after
shave. He wears a blue cap and 
nestles a baseball on his paws.

And finally — “ the star of our 
show” — a hollow rubber Avon

“ SNOOPY SOAP DISH,”  copy
righted in 1950.

This is a magic date because on 
Oct. 2 of that year the Peanuts 
characters, including Snoopy, 
were first syndicated by United 
Features.

The author got hooked origi
nally by the comic strip and 
started to see Snoopys every
where. Now she has a museum in 
her basement. As a schooltecher 
she has found ways to fit Peanuts 
characters into the curriculum, 
thus making the lessons more fun 
for the kids than any pranks they 
could dream up.

Membership in Freddi Margol
in's club is free except for the 
expense of the newsletters. She 
invites any Snoopy-lovers to 
come out of the closet and write to 
her at 12 Lawrence Lane. Bay 
Shore. N Y. 11706,

□  □  □

COMING EVENT: Meeting of 
the Manchester Philatelic So
ciety in the auditorium of the 
Whiton Memorial Library on 
Tuesday. Feb. 23. Please note a 
change in the time: now 6 to 8:30 
p.m. The club is busy-busy — 
about 50 in attendance on Feb. 9.

Visitors are always welcome.

Russ MacKendrick is a long
time Manchester resident who is 
an authority on many type of 
collectibles. Write to him in care 
of the Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester 06040.

By Mike Cochran 
The Associated Press

FORT WORTH, Texas — Some 
said it was a romance doomed 
from the start.

He was the bright, modestly 
rich, debonair son of a former 
Texas governor and a political 
middleweight in his own right. 
She was the 10th child of a 
nomadic refinery worker, a blond 
divorcee who waited tables at the 
local Dairy Queen.

It was hardly surprising, then, 
that folks in the small southeast 
Texas town of Liberty gossiped 
often and openly about the 1976 
marriage of Price Daniel Jr. and 
Vickie Carroll Moore. But despite 
those misgivings, nobody could 
foresee the events of Jan. 19,1981.

That was the night Mrs. Daniel 
killed her husband in the couple’s 
ranch-style home on what was 
(X)mmonly called “ The Gover
nor’s Road,”  a tribute to Daniel’s 
fatiier.

The story of their ill-fated 
romance, the shooting, a seamy 
child custody battle and the 
subsequent murder trial are 
retold in a new book, “ Deadly 
Blessing”  (William Morrow and 
Co.. $18.95).

Subtitled “The Killing of Price 
Daniel. Jr.,”  the book by a 
California free-lance journalist. 
Steve Salerno, is entertaining but 
promises much more than it 
delivers.

Price Daniel Jr.’s death at age 
39 commanded front-page head
lines well beyond state boundar
ies and not totally because of his 
father’s ties to the governor’s 
mansion or his stint in the U.S. 
Senate. Daniel’s mother. Jean 
Houston Baldwin, was a direct 
descendant of Sam Houston, 
president of the Republic of 
Texas in 1836-38 and often des
cribed as the “ avenging spirit of 
the Alamo.”

However, the slaying was a real 
shock in Austin, where Daniel

once occupied his father’s old 
legislative seat and served as 
speaker of the Texas House.

Nine days after his death, a 
grand jury indicted his wife, 
accusing her of shooting him to 
death. Mrs. Daniel did not appear 
before grand jurors but sketchy 
reports indicated that while she 
admitted shooting her husband, 
she denied it was intentional.

She later testified that her 
husband kicked her and threa
tened to kill her before she 
grabbed a gun and told him to 
leave. She said she fired a 
warning shot as he approached 
her but did not recall firing the 
fatal shot. She was acquitted.

The book is not, as the publisher 
insists, a true crime story in the 
tradition of “ Blood and Money” 
and “ Fatal Vision.”

It is the story of an aristocratic 
but flawed young political figure 
whose first marriage ended in 
divorce and his second in disas
ter. The revelations about Da
niel’s quirky personal and mari
tal habits almost overshadowed 
the question of his wife’s guilt or 
innocence..

Indeed, there is little suspense 
and even less surprise surround
ing Mrs. Daniel’s acquittal in a 
trial that began before a Liberty 
jury but ended with a visiting 
judge delivering the verdict.

Some readers may find the 
biggest surprise of ail an admis
sion by the author in the epilogue 
that his exposure to Mrs. Daniei. 
the only living principal in the 
story, was limited to a series of 
teiephone conversations.

Salerno said a “ face-to-face” 
meeting was arranged once, but 
Mrs. Danipl^fifinceled at 
minute.

Just as puctHhg is the adfhor’s 
use of a quoteifbom an unidenti
fied friend of Daniel’s to sugge.st. 

. at the end. that the root cau.se of 
the tragedy c was the young 
politician's belief that he failed to 
measure up to'his father. 

____________ Xili._______________

Best-Sellers
lu :

Fiction
1. "The Bonfire of the 

Vanities,” Tom Wolfe
2. "Tommyknockers," Ste

phen King
3. ’’Kaieidoscope," Danielle 

Steel
4. "2061: Odyssey Three," 

Arthur Clarke
5. "Lightning," Dean Koontz 
6 "Winters' Tales," Jona

than Winters
7. "Presumed Innocent," 

Scott Turow
8. "Mortal Fear," Robin 

Cook
9. "Patriot Games," Tom 

Clancy
10. "The Palace," Paul 

Erdman

Nonfiction
1. "Trump: The Art of the 

Deal," Donald J. Trump
2. "Elizabeth Takes Off," 

Elizabeth Taylor
3. 'The Prize Pulitzer," 

Roxanne Pulitzer
4. "Keeping Secrets," Su

zanne Somers
5. "The Cat Who Came for 

Christmas," Cleveland Amory
6. "The Great Depression of 

1990," Ravi Batra
7. "The 8-Week Cholesterol 

Cure," Robert Kowalski
8. "Time Flies," Bill Cosby
9. "Thriving on Chaos," Tom 

Peters
10. "Weight Watchers Quick 

and Easy Cookbook"

(Courtesy of Waldenbooks)
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Thl8 
Week’s 
Feature:

• TINTED & COLORED SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
• BIFOCAL CONTACT LENSES 

• TORIC SOFT CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE FOR 
ASTIGMATISM CORRECTION 

• HEARING AIDS • OPTICAL GOODS

TWO MANCHESTER LOCATIONS 
763 and 191 Main Street

SAVE BUY AT

AUCTIONS
Every Thursday Night

SAVE

(Excliidlng Holldiiy WMta) 
Antique* • Furniture • Coins • QIass 

• BrIc-a-Brac • Almost Anything

Call 646-9243
Ail fh/a end more et- NOTARY SERVICeS *Ail (file end more 9t- |  w  n U f M n T

iSltKIlEITEII MAIL icopiEs in
m w i h i l t  l i w f e i w r  I  ^ ssch

The Specialist

A Full Service 
Hearing Aid Center

l l l lH C l^ G N n  <§i||
151 TakottviOc Road. Route S3. Vernon

872-1118 .

BRUEL’S EASTSIDE AUCTION
AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY EVENING AT 7 PM 

NOTE NEW LOCATION 
Knlghte ol Columbus Hall, 1S31 Old Main St., East Hartford. C T

Largs selection of Oak, Mahogany and Victorian fumitur*. Tramendou* 
glass and china, collecllbl**, coins, antique gold and silver jewelry.

Auctioneer DAVID BRUEL
Quality oonaignmania now baing aecaptad at eompatitiva rataa: 

Day of Sale 280-0772 Csisfsr -  Truotnr Private Sale 646-8408
Will buy ona Ham or antlra Eafate.

MANCHESTER HAS IT

OPTICAL
1}

•  763 and 191 Main St.. Manchester 
Phono; 643-1191 or 643-1900

* Eastbrook Mall, Mansfield 
Phono: 465-1141

EASTERN C O M M E C TtC U rS  LEAOINQ PULL SERVICE OPTICIAMSI

"S<‘rrirtff Martchesler For Over 51) ) ears

^^Lland the
24 BIRCH STREET  

T E L . 643-8247 or 643-4444

MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

F.T.O.
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

Curtis
'llllilllllllllMathes

%  HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
video • Television • Stereo

WEEKEND SPECIAL
^  Rent VCR & 3 Movies $19.95

273 WEST m id d l e  TPKE 
MANCHESTER

CALL FOR DETAILS 
649-3406

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
"W E C A N T  H ID E  B E H IN D  O U R  P R O D U C T "

J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., inc
649-7322
IN OUR 40lh YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • STORE FRONTS 

• S A FETY  GLASS • BA TH TU B  ENCLOSURES • ETC.

Mon.-Sal. 8:30-5:30 
Sun. 8:30-2:00

A U T O  W A S H ETTE
Featuring All N ew  Cloth W ashing System 

Self-Service High Pressure Bay and Vacuums 
Com plete Reconditioning Service Available

24 Hour Self Service
203 Spruce Street 

Manchester, C T  06040

(203) 646-5904

G R AN D  O P E N IN G  S P EC IA L 
Up to 15% On Any Item

FREE Gift for Every Kitchen Sold

T  & W
W O O D W O R K IN G , me.
78 W in d s o r A vs., V s m o n , C T  

S h o w ro o m  875-4724 
KITCHENS ■ OATHS •  REC ROOMS

Call today to be Included In this 
service guide. We’ll show you o 

low cost way to reach new 
customers.

Coll Display Advertising 
Manchester Herald • 643-2711
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MANCHESTER HAS IT

■ <i«naiw

BRINGS THE 
CLOTHING 

TO YOU

Kiddin’ Around provides FREE 
personal service at prices 20 to 40% 

below retail.
By Appointment Kathy, 647-8231

ANGELIC NURSING & 
HOME CARE

63 East Center Street, Manchester C T

Local Rogistry offsrs quality care...
Lower cost to patients...

Companions, Homemakers, RN's, LPN’s

• 647-1956*
S iN C I 1060 

J O H N  T R A C Y  
UCCNSCD APFRAIBCR

WBCANtMKIYOU 348  Ma in  S t . (R e a r ) 
R o u n  63

Ma n CHISTCR. C T  0 60 40

"W h i r i  o u r  C u s to m r r s  Si n d  T h iir  f r i i n d i "

PH O N E 643-7604
Complete Body & Fender Repair • Foreign & Domeetio • 24 Hour 

Wrecker Service • Complate Painting • Free Estimatea 
Loaner Cara end Rental Cara Available by Appointment 

Hour* M-F a to B;S0 Sat S to 1 Other Hours by Appdnlmant

Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

Visit Our Showroom At:
25 Olcott Street

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 / Thurs. Till 9 PM

649-7544

MANCHESTER-VERNON 
SAFE & LOCK COMPANY

Why trust your security to anyone less?

Professional Locksm ithing

Auto -  C o m m e rc ia l -  Raaldential 
M ANCHESTER Hobart Mahoney Prop.
643-4922 109 Cantor St., Mancheatar

VEHNON
871-7334

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO

Opp. East Cemetery

Q UA LITY  MEMORIALS

OVER 45
YEARS

EXPERIENCE

CALL 649-5807

H AR R ISO N  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S TE R

Heating OH Gasoline

Energy Contorvatlon Services
Healing - A ir Conditioning  -  Plumbing 

Proleaslonally Trained Technicians

GENERAL OIL 
568-3500

member ENERGY CENTERS co-operative

M ANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp. East Cemetery

QUALITY MEMORIALS

O V E R  45
Y E A R S

E X P E R IE N C E

CALL 649-5807

H A R R IS O N  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S TE R

INDUSTRIAL & NUCLEAR SUPPLY. INC.

Wark Slava, lifily  Cuff
» ! « /

KaN W rM  All Laadiir T b in iil Warfc Slatn 
*4*"/** nag. •aaa/p.ir

Reg. 'LTS/palr----- --------

Hnplica Slatn
M***/!* Reg. •g.SS/p.lr 

' bRINO this ad  for an  additional to* DISCOUNT
5 BLEU ROAD ■ MAMCHE8TEB ■ 643-5107

If your business “HAS IT”, 
Let everyone know!!

Be a part of this page 
6 * 4 * 3 - 2 * 7 * l  • !

ilanrlipatpr Hrralb

Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester 203-6 43 -27 11
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FOCUS / Music

European singer makes impressive debut
Bv Paul Raeburn 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Epic Records 
did iittle to stoke the star-maker 
machinery last year when it 
reieased "Time and Tide.”  the 
debut solo recording by Basia 
Tr/etrzeiewska, a well known 
European pop singer.

Despite the absence of a major 
publicity effort, however, “ Ba- 
sia" slowly began creeping up 
record charts, as radio an
nouncers and critics discovered 
it

By December, Epic decided the 
record still had enough life in it. 
as industry executives say, to 
bring Basia to New York for press 
interviews and to begin planning 
fo r  V. S. appearances in 
February.

"Time and Tide”  moved to No.
I in ratings by "The MAC 
Attack.”  a newsletter surveying 
adult contemporary radio sta
tions. It was among the Top 20 
best-selling jazz albums in Bos
ton. Philadelphia and San Fran
cisco. and it climbed into the Top 
10 on the “ Radio and Records” 
jazz chart.

The record, a blend of pop. jazz 
and Brazilian styles, isdifficult to 
classify. Basia, who pronounces 
her name BAH-sha and bills 
herself by her first name alone, 
possesses a spare but strong 
soprano with an expressive edge 
that marks her as an original.

BASIA TRZETRZELEWSKA 
. . . little press but No. 1

There is a freshness to the 
compositions on “ Time and Tide” 
that also attracts the casual 
listener’s interest, perhaps ex
plaining how the record began its 
climb without major-league 
promotion.

The melodies occasionally take 
unexpected, chromatic turns.

Former pipe fitter 
iiving out his dream

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Ricky Van Shelton, a former pipe 
fitter, is living out his dreams of 
singing country music hits 
throughout the United States 
instead of in an old general store 
in the hills of Virginia.

The 36-year-old Shelton has 
become an emerging star in 
country music since leaving the 
mountains around Grit. Va.. two 
days after Christmas in 1984.

Since arriving in Nashville, he 
has recorded an album “ Wild- 
Eyed Dream”  that has been on 
the country music charts for 
nearly a year. His single, “ Some
body Lied," was a No. 1 hit in 
December. His “ Crime of Pas
sion” and “ Wild-Eyed Dreams” 
also were hits on the 45 rpm 
charts.’

“ I ’ve thought about this (oppor
tunity) every day of my life, 
every day.”  he said in an 
interview. ’ ’When I was in school, 
the blackboard would disappear 
because I was daydreaming 
about this.”

His concerts with such stars as 
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings 
and Sawyer Brown contrast his 
earlier singing days at the old 
general store near Grit, which 
some local folk say used to be a 
chicken house.

"People came from 50 miles

and the arrangements are clean 
and simple. Judicious use of 
synthesizers and drum machines, 
combined with graceful perfor
mances on guitar, saxophone and 
some live drum parts, results in a 
record likely to appeal to pop 
listeners and jazz fans alike.

The same kinds of things were 
said not long ago about the pop 
singer Sade. But in contrast to 
Sade’s dark, smokey sound. Ba
sin’s sound is bright and buoyant.

’The tunes range from “ How 
Dare You.”  a pleasant rock 
shuffle, to “ Astrud,”  a honvageto 
Astrud Gilberto, and “ From Now 
On.”  a bossa nova in which Basia 
is siinported only by acoustic 
guitar, percussion and baritone 
saxophone.

“ Prime Time TV,”  released as 
a single in England, has a 
synthesized brass ensemble that 
suggests big-band jazz. The re
cord takes much of its sound from 
European synthesized pop. but its 
generous sampling of jazz and 
Brazilian sounds distinguishes it 

.from other examples of that 
genre.

The tunes on “ Time and Tide” 
were composed by Basia and 
Danny White, who also plays 
keyboards on the record. The two. 
who met in the successful Euro
pean pop group “ Matt Bianco.” 
produced the album themselves 
in a London studio, where they 
were able to elist the help of two 
fine musicians — Ronnie Ross, a

noted jazz saxophonist in Eng
land. and Peter White, a tasteful 
guitar Player whose styles range 
from rock to jazz, by way of 
Brazil.

“ We try to make sure we have 
real guitar and other instru
ments.”  Basia said, to avoid a 
strictly artificial sound. For 
example, drum parts were lar
gely synthesized by White, but the 
sounds of real snare drums and 
cymbals were added.

Basia wrote the lyrics for half 
of the songs. The other lyrics 
were written by a friend. Peter 
Foss. The recording was pro
duced by Basia and White, who 
were left alone in a London studio 
to create it. Epic knew nothing of 
what they were doing until the 
final master tape was delivered.

“ It ’s incredible how much 
freedom we have.”  Basia said 
recently in an interview in Epic’s 
New York offices.

Basia grew up in the town of 
Jaworzno. a mining town in 
southern Poland. “ When you 
come to town, you see smoke.” 
she said. “ Nothing else. But 
there’s something about that 
town that makes me miss it."

She was from a musical family 
and frequently sang duets with 
her sister, who. she claims, has a 
better ear then she does. She 
started piano lessons at age 7. and 
vocal training sometime later.

Basia. now in her "very late 
20s." as she puts it. moved to

Warsaw at 18 to join a band. In 
1980. she was part of a Polish band 
brought tO”Chicago for a year. 
There she soaked up all the 
Americanpopmusicshecould. “ I 
was always influenced by Stevie 
Wonder.”  she said, “ and Aretha 
Franklin, too.”

She returned to Europe and 
joined Matt Bianco. The group's 
debut album. “ Whose Side Are 
You On?”  featuring Basia. sold 
I'A million copies in Europe. But 
Basia had no say in the group's 
decisions. “ I was like a guest." 
she said. “ I wasn't involved in 
writing or anything about 
production.”

Basia and White left that group 
and established a partnership. 
They recorded “ Time and Tide" 
in late 1986. and it was relea.sed in 
the United States in the middle of 
last year.

Basia has been working on a 
video in England, but she will 
soon begin planning her next 
record, one that she hopes will 
include some rock tunes, making 
it slightly different from "Time 
and T id e " But not too different 
" I  don't want to .shock anyone" 
she said.

Avoiding fights
Rhesus monkeys avoid fights 

by just threatening lower- 
ranking troopmates and by defer
ring to higher-ranking ones.

around in all four directions,”  
Shelton recalled. “ There’d be 15 
guitars and twoor three banjos on 
stage at once. It was a lot of fun.

“ 1 heard bad music there and 
good music too. We’d sing all 
night. I remember once I only had 
three strings left on my guitar at 5 
a.m.”

By day, he was a pipe fitter for 
10 years, making |5 to $10 an hour.

“ I started as a helper, toting 
this and toting that. Pipe fitting is 
hard, but it’s a good job. There’s 
an art to it. You learn angles and 
how to figure them.”

He also worked as a car 
salesman, appliance store man
ager, grocery store clerk and 
house painter. But music was his 
passion.

” I don’t know anything about 
sports, ’ ’ he said. “ I was always on 
some porch pickin’ (playing 
guitar). I remember one night we 
rented the armory and 10 people 
showed up. We gave them their 
money back and went home.”

Despite that setback, at age 32 
he and his wife headed to 
Nashville so he could pursue his 
dreams

Wearing a trademark white 
cowboy hat. he began visiting 
Nashville nightclubs in order to 
meet country musicians.

'Never die young’
James Taylor hasn’t changed as he nears 40

By Mary Campbell 
The Associated Press

James Taylor faces 40 without deep soul- 
searching, he says in his laid-back way. “Just 
another decade ticks over. I've been dMng this 
for 20 years."

Half his life ago, the singer-songwriter- 
guitarist became the first “outsideact" signed to 
Apple Records and made his first album. “James 
Taylor,” wiiich included “Carolina in My Mind.” 
“Fire and Rain” was on bis second album, on 
Warner Brothers. ..

Now, shortly before he turns 40 on March 12, he 
has his Utbaliram released, “NeverJDie Young,” 
his fifth for Cohimhia Records. On his birthday 
evening, a two-hour James Taylor concert Is 
stHhedoled to be broadcast in stereo on PBS.

Comparinghimaelfat20and40, Taylor says, *4; 
think vWy little is different. Itisjustihatithinka 
lot was unknown at that point. A lot of empty 
spaces have been filled in now. At the age of 20 

,you don’t know what your life’s woric will be. 
where you’re gdng to live, who your friendO qr 
associates are going to be.-There is a lot of 
openneu to,|^v

l*‘Bg«dtliiffrynu’re 40, a lot of those questions 
' ^  may change further. But a lot of 

'  has. h ^  Identified:
Dfirt single from tte new album is the title 

tune. „ ■ ■'5 : • '■>' 4
' Taylor says that the 1981 “ Her Town. Too,” 
cowritten with J.D. Souther, “ is the most recent 

I of mine that did anything really significant & 
taceralleatefirm'BMtfor^

Tlie flirst single I

.Ruttgotacer

a certain number of plays of ‘Only One’ off the 
last album.” The last album was “That’s Why 
I ’m Here” in 1985.

“ I never heard ‘Only One’ but there must have 
been places where it was played a lot. Don Henley 
and Jonl Mitchell sang on it. It was an 
anthem-sounding kind of thing. I wrote it in the 
automobile, driving out of New York.”

Taylor had songs in the 1985 movie “Smooth 
Talk.” The 1978 Broadway show “Working” 
included two Taylor songs. “Millworker” and 
“Brother Trucker.”

Asked whether he has written for the theater 
since his 1986 marriage to actress Kathryn 
Walker, be says, “Not really. I don’t know if I 
have the discipline. Sooner or later 1 plan to give 
it a try. I have no idea what form it would take.”

His two children, Sally, 13, and Ben, 10, bom 
during his 1973 to 1981 marriage to Carly fflmon, 
live In Massachusetts with their mother. Taylor 
says, “ I see them on vacations and whenever I 
can get up there-and visit them or bring th i^ out 
on the road.”,. 'iv . "

> The Taylors live in Connecticut, have a fmall 
summer house on Cape Cod and an apaitment in 
an old bidldlng .in';Ms|(hattan. Th^ were in 
Manhattan recently for his appearaneb on i;: 
“SaturdnyNi^Uve’' and^hertoshoofaTV < 

■minl8erm.^tani proppedagainsta cowhand 
a piano furnish the apartment’s front parlor. He 
practices.in there, Taylor says, but doesn’t 
compose. “ I don’t think there are any soUgs in 
that room.’.’^.- ■. •" .V-

His wife.tinvels with him sometimes, during ' 
her acting lulls, and be hasJdnMher on location.

These eggs ivon’f fit In a supermarket carton
NORTH HAVEN (AP ) -  A 

North Haven couple has seen a lot 
of eggs in 42 years of raising 
chickens, but none were as big as 
two laid by one of their Rhode 
Island Red hens recently.

The two eggs. 3.5 inches to 4 
inches long and 8 inches in 
circumference, are each about 
twice the volume of a regular 
chicken egg. said Fred Sibley, a 
collections manager at the Yale 
Peabody Museum of Natural 
History who is examining the 
eggs.

Anna Wilezynski. who owns the 
hen with her husband, Henry, 
said they were shocked to dis
cover the first egg several weeks 
ago.

“ We called my .son up right 
away and our neighbors right 
away and showed it to them,”  she 
said.

Their son, Henry Jr., took the 
first egg to the Peabody Museum, 
where Sibley, a chief preparator 
for vertebrate zoology, said F ri

day that the eggs were very 
unusual.

“ I haven’t seen any nearly this 
size,”  he said.

Sibley drained the egg and 
discovered inside another fully 
formed egg with the normal 
red-brown shell of that formed by 
a Rhode Island Red. The outer 
shell was white.

He said the second giant egg 
also had a fully formed inneregg.

The eggs probably took an 
extra trip through the chicken’s 
oviduct, the passageway from its 
ovary to the outside, Sibley said. 
While moving back up the ovi
duct, they got another coating of 
egg white and shell, he explained.

Mrs. Wilezynski said her hus
band noticed that the hen, which 
is lOmonths old,couldn’t fit inher 
nest when she was laying the first 
egg.

“ He caught it,”  she said. “ The 
shell was soft on one side. This 
second one has really a hard 
shell.”

The first egg will stay at the 
Peabody Museum, but Mrs. Wile
zynski said she and her husband 
will keep the second one.

“ I want to show it to my son who 
lives in New York and my 
grandchildren,”  she said.

Sibley said a regular chicken 
egg is about 2.5 inches to 3 inches 
in length and about 6 inches in 
circumference. He says the mu
seum also has an unusually large 
duck egg, but the chicken egg is 
much bigger. The chicken egg is 
not being displayed, he said.

Mrs. Wilezynski said the hen 
was laying eggs of regular size 
before and after the big eggs were 
laid.

The 1988 Guiness Book of World 
Records does not contain a listing 
for the biggest chicken egg. But 
Mrs. Wilezynski said she and her 
husband ai;en’t that interested in 
record-setting. . ^  ,

“ We’re not familiar Wlth'Atuff 
like that. We’re over 70 years 
old,”  she said.
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TUNiNG UP — Country singer Randy 
Travis, ieft, and actor Tom Hanks 
rehearse in New York for their appear
ance on NBC’s “Saturday Night Live” 
Feb. 20. Hanks is host for the second time 
and Travis is the musicai guest.

Birth control for pigeons
OKLAHOMA C ITY  (AP ) — Flocks of pesky 

pigeons seem impossible to scare away and 
killing them is messy, but some Oklahoma 
legislators think they’ve hit on a way to limit 
the feathered population ... birth control.

State Sen. Leo Kingston introduced an 
amendment that would allow p m e  officials to 
use birth control-trea’'led feed instead of poison 
for pigeon control.

His proposal was approved as an amend
ment to a House bill passed by the Senate on 
Thursday that removes pigeons from the 
status of game birds. Such status has meant 
they can’t be shot except during hunting 
season. The measure would allow pigeons to be 
eradicated or removed from areas where they 
have become a nuisance.

Names in the News

Amused and alarmed
EXETER, England (AP ) -  

Scores of jostling and shouting 
photographers besieged Princess 
Elena of Spain at Exeter Univer
sity. where she is studying on a 
teaching fellowship.

Students and staff watched 
with a mixture of amusement and 
alarm Friday as photographers 
and TV crews closed in on the 
24-year-old daughter of King 
Juan Carlos and Queen Sophia.

But the princess appeared 
unruffled and even shook hands 
with some of the photographers 
who had converged on the cam
pus in southwestern England.

Elena, a teacher and friend of 
Princess Diana, is on a six-month 
teaching fellowship, working 
with children with special learn
ing needs.

Men seek advice
COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P ) -  

Newspaper columnist Ann Land
ers said Friday about one-third of 
the more than 1,000 pieces of ma il 
she receives daily come from 
men, most of whom are seeking 
a d v i c e  a b o u t  p e r s o n a l  
relationships.

“ Usually, the man who writes 
to Ann Landers is writing about 
his wife of long standing or his 
girlfriend of short standing, or a 
deadly combination (of both),”  
she said.

Landers said she has used l\er 
syndicated column to educate 
and credited her readers’ wisdom 
with helping her.

“ If  I could give just one piece of 
advice to everyone in the world, it 
would be just two words; Be 
kind,”  she said. “ It is the greatest 
gift you can give, and it costs you 
nothing.”

Breaking the cycle
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 

(A P ) — James Meredith, who

broke the color barrier at the 
University of Mississippi 26 years 
ago. said education remains the 
best vehicle to break the cycle of 
poverty and oppression.

Meredith, 54, was the first 
black student to attend the 
University of Mississippi in 1962. 
Violence broke out on the Ole 
Miss campus, and President John 
F. Kennedy called in federal 
troops to maintain order.

Meredith graduated from the 
university and went on to earn a 
law  d e g r e e  at Co l umb i a  
University.

In a speech to A ir Force 
Academ y cadets Thursday, 
Meredith said American blacks 
need to take more advantage of 
their citzenship rights to improve 
their economic and political 
opportunities. By seeking a state- 
funded education at Ole Miss, 
Meredith said he chose to chal
lenge white supremacy.

No day at the beach
NEW YORK (AP) -  Former 

vice presidential candidate Ger
aldine Ferraro says life at her 
Fire Island summer home is no

day at the beach — in fact, she 
can’t even go to the beach 
because she’s so recognizable.

That’s why Ferraro and hus
band, John Zaccaro, are asking 
for a variance to build a swim
ming pool on their property and 
provide them with some privacy.

"Because of the burden of 
celebrity, we are unable to take 
advantage of the beach except for 
early morning or late evening,”  
Ferraro told an unusual Manhat
tan meeting of the Saltaire 
Village Board of Zoning Appeais 
on Thursday.

Under village laws, an owner 
must have at least 10 lots to build 
a pool; the former congresswo
man and her husband own nine. 
The board has reserved decision 
on the request, but'U was not met 
e n t hus i a s t i c a l l y  by  s ome  
members.

“ When we give variances it’s 
usually because of hardship, and 
I don’t see the hardship here,”  
said board member Hilliard 
Farr, a summer softball team
mate of Zaccaro and his wife.

Ferraro ran unsuccessfully in 
1984 on the Democratic ticket 
headed by Walter Mondale.

LAND W ANTED
5+ ACRES

Church of the Living God 
of Manchester

is interestecj in the purchase of land in the 
Town of Manchester 

for the building of a worship facility.
Please Contact Church of the Living God

Pastor David Mullen 372 Main Street 
Asst. Pastor Manchester, CT 06040 

Earle Blanchard Ph. 647-7355 /  9-5, M-F



B U SIN ESS
Highlights 

of the week
Bv The Associated Press

■ President Reagan proposed his smallest 
Pentagon increase but sharply higher spend
ing for AIDS research and airline safety in a 
$1.1 trillion fiscal 1989 budget.

■ The nation’s industrial operating rate was 
unchanged in January at 82.2 percent of 
capacity as cutbacks in the production of steel 
and autos offset gains in other areas.

■ Industrial production edged up 0.2 percent 
in January despite big declines in auto 
production and steel, suggesting the economy 
will slow considerably this year.

■ Sales of existing homes held steady in 1987 
at close to 4 million units despite volatile 
mortgage rates and the October stock market 
collapse, a national real estate trade group 
reported,

■ Housing construction declined in January 
for the second straight month, falling to the 
weakest level since the ’ end of the last 
recession.

■ Construction contracts will drop 4 percent 
this year, led by steep declines in office and 
other commercial building and lesser drops in 
housing and public works projects, a forecas
ter said.

■ A significant number of Americans may 
ha ve had too little tax withheld from paychecks 
last year, the Internal Revenue Service said.

■ Domestic car and truck sales, boosted by 
aggressive buyer incentive programs, rose 2.8 
percent in early February over the same 
period a year ago, automakers reported.

■ Ford Motor Co.’s earnings jumped 19 
percent in the fourth quarter and 41 percent for 
all of 1987 as the No. 2 automaker outearned 
General Motors Corp. for the second straight 
year.

■ Chrysler Corp. Chairman Lee lacocca said 
he would dedicate all the profits from new 
Chrysler cars sold in Wisconsin this year to a 
trust fund to help the 5,500 workers in Kenosha 
who will lose their jobs.

■ International Business Machines Corp.
unveiled new internal software for its largest 
computeriSwi.'Continuing a chain of enhance
ments back to the first System-360 in
1964.

■ GAE, Corp. became the first major 
company to exempt itself from Delaware’s 
new law limiting hostile takeovers.

■ Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. said it 
planned to spin off its worldwide tire business 
into a $1.5 billion joint venture to be 75 percent 
owned by 'Tokyo-based Bridgestone Corp.

■ Irving Bank Corp. rejected the current 
$1.08 billion buyout offer from Bank of New 
York Co.

■ California First Bank; which is controlled 
by the Bank of Tokyo Ltd., has agreed to 
acquire Union Bank in a deal valued at around 
$750 million.

■ American Standard Inc.’s board of direc
tors approved a restructuring plan to thwart a 
hostile $2.03 billion takeover bid by Black & 
Decker Corp.

■ Severe insider-trading penalties are dam
aging new cases by discouraging potential 
defendants from cooperating, a top official of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission was 
quoted as saying.

■ Gillette Co. said it would resist Coniston 
Partners’ attempt to place four representa
tives on its board of directors.

■ Texaco Inc.’s stock rose following word 
that T. Boone Pickens was seeking permission 
to buy at least IS percent of the beleaguered oil 
giant.

Dow 2,000 becomes familiar
All’s quiet on econom ic front

Bv Chet Currier 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Just a little 
more than a year after the Dow 
Jones industrial average first 
reached 2,000, the stock market 
has adopted that level as a 
regular hangout.

Since the crash in October that 
sent the average tumbling into 
the low 1700s. the market has 
rallied back to around 2,000 four 
separate times. On each of those 
occasions, the advance has 
bogged down at that point.

Now. Wall Streeters hope, it 
may be ready to clear that 
obstacle.

Many stock market analysts 
say it is simplistic or even silly to 
talk about round-number levels in 
the Dow as measures of any 
significance for the market 
outlook.

When investing institutions 
measure their performance 
against the market as a whole, 
these analysts point out, they 
usually don’t use the Dow, but 
rather the broader Standard & 
Poor’s 500-stock composite index.

Nevertheless, Dow 2,000 ap
pears to provide a good reference 
point for the current state of the 
market.

It served as one of the land
marks of the great 1982-87 bull 
market when the average first 
surpassed it on Jan. 8 of last year.

And one emphatic message of 
the crash on Oct. 19 seemed to be 
that the Dow in the 2000s was too 
high.

Now that a semblance of 
stability has returned to the 
marketplace, a new symbolic 
appraisal has been made; Im
provement in the trade deficit 
and a decline in interest rates 
have warranted a return to the

threshold of 2,000 at least.
But to buy stocks much above 

that level is still considered a 
risky proposition.

“ When the market rallies al
most to 2,000 one contingent 
believes — loudly —that it is 
already running into trouble,” 

' observed Justin Mamis in a 
current market commentary for 
the investment firm of Cowen & 
Co.

“ Another group quickly gets 
labeled on TV as ‘emergent bulls’ 
and insists they’ve never given up 
faith in new Dow highs.”

In the past week the industrial 
average closed above 2,000 on

AP grap îc

Tuesday and Wednesday after 
the Washington’s Birthday holi
day, slipped back briefly, and 
then jumped ahead again. It 
closed Friday at 2,014.59, up 31.33 
from the week before.

The New York Stock Exchange 
composite index rose 2.10 to 
146.96; the American Stock Ex
change market value index 3.16 to 
280.16, and the NASDAQ compo
site index for the over-the- 
counter market 3.85 to 357.12.

Volume on the Big Board 
averaged 160.98 million shares a 
day. against 179.43 million the 
week before.

Judge to rule March 7 
on Bhopal case appeal

BHOPAL, India (AP) -  A 
judge said Friday he would rule 
March 7 on Union Carbide Corp.’s 
appeal of a court order that it pay 
$270 million in interim relief tô  
victims of the Bhopal gas leak.

Another judge hearing the 
government’s $3 billion damage 
case against Union Carbide ad
journed proceedings until March 
16 to await the decision in the 
appeal.

High <3ourt Judge S.K. Seth 
heard closing arguments on the 
appeal of the interim relief order, 
which Carbide says is unfair until 
liability in the 1984 disaster is 
determined.

More than 2,800 people died and 
at least 20,000 were seriously 
injured when gas leaked from a 
Carbide subsidiary in Bhopal, in 
central India.

Attorney F.S. Nariman, repres
enting the Danbury. Conn.-based 
company, told the court Friday

that the order would not be 
enforceable in the United States, 
the United News of India 
reported.

But Indian government attor
ney K. Parasaran said India had 
succeeded in previous claims 
cases, the news agency said.

Meanwhile, Bhopal District 
Judge M.W. Deo adjourned hear
ings in the main damages case 
until after the appeals verdict is 
issued.

It was Deo who ordered Car
bide last December to deposit 
$270 million to be used as 
“ interim relief”  payments for 
victims. He said the victims were 
in great need and could not wait 
for help.

The government filed its suit on 
behalf of the victims Sept. 5,1986, 
accusing Carbide of negligence. 
Union Carbide claims the acci
dent was the result of sabotage by 
a disgruntled employee.
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By Peter Coy 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  All’s quiet on the 
economic front. Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan declared 
this past week, and most economists 
were inclined to agree.

True, the economy remains at risk 
of slipping into a mild, election-year 
recession — some economists say one 
has already begun.

True, too, the huge trade and budget 
deficits will eventually have to come 
down, and the transition could be 
painful.

But in spite of all the problems. 
Greenspan was onto something in 
remarks this past Tuesday after a 
speech to the Bretton Woods 
Committee.

“ The relationships at the moment 
among all the major financial varia
bles seem to be in relative balance,”  
Greenspan told the private group of 
economists, executives and former 
government officials.

“ For the moment, we are in 
equilibrium,”  he added.

Such words could not have been 
spoken four months ago, when the 
chief of the nation’s central bank was

pledging to inject money into the 
banking system to protect the econ
omy from the worst crash in Wall 
Street history.

Aftershocks of the crash that wiped 
out half a trillion dollars in stock value 
in a single day seem to have been 
slight.

In recent days the outward mea
sures of the economy have been 
almost monotonous. Not great, but not 
terrible, either.

The dollar has hung around 130 
Japanese yen. the Dow Jones indus
trial average has stuck close to 2,000 
points and the yield on the Treasury’s 
30-year bond has evened out at a little 
under 8.5 percent.

Of course, the markets have shown 
themselves to be capable of sliding 
into chaos with less than a moment’s 
notice. But so far, so good.

“ One of the advantages a Fed 
chairman has in testif^ng before 
Congress is it only has to be true until 
he leaves the table,”  observed Robert 
C. Holland, a former Fed official and 
president of the Washington-based 
C o m m i t t e e  f o r  E c o n o m i c  
Development.

“ There’s no driving force (in the 
markets). Fearful expectations seem

to be tranquilized at the moment,”  
Holland said.

Analysts took Greenspan’s remarks 
to mean that the Fed had no intention 
of pushing interest rates lower to 
stave off a possible recession, the 
formula pushed by an odd mixture of 
lib era ls  and election-m inded 
Republicans.

President Reagan is nervous that 
the central bank could spoil his final 
year in office by Inadvertently trig
gering a recession.

“ There appears to be no need, at 
present, for restrictive monetary 
measures,”  the administration said 
Thursday in the economic outlook 
section of its 1989 budget proposal.

The Reagan administration is doing 
its own part to keep the economy 
growing through that old GOP neme
sis, deficit spending. Reagan’s final 
budget request provides for a 1989 
deficit of $130 billion, and it could turn 
out far larger in case of a slowdown.

Greenspan’s steady-as-she-goes 
strategy is earning respect even from 
the kind of economists who ordinarily 
lobby for stronger economic growth, 
such as Princeton University’s Alan 
Blinder.

New York tabloid 
gets new deadUne

NEW YORK (AP) — New York 
Post owner Rupert Murdoch said 
the newspaper had at least one 
more day of life as negotiations 
continued late Friday in an effort 
to save the nation’s oldest contin
uously published daily.

Murdoch had said the paper 
would fold Friday unless its 
unions provided $24 million in 
concessions needed to close a deal 
with a buyer for the money-losing 
tabloid known for its screaming 
headlines and cheesecake photos.

But as talks stretched five 
hours past his 2 p.m. deadline, 
Munloch left a meeting of nnan- 
agement and the unions saying 
the Post would publish on Satur
day. “ We’re going to keep work
ing through the night,”  Murdoch 
said at a hotel where talks 
involving him, other members of 
management and union leaders 
were being held.

At the Post’s offices, editors 
were preparing the Saturday 
edition.

BusineM in Brief Life premium earns interest
Chiropractor opens center

Dr. Brendan Marinan, who recently moved from 
New Orleans to Manchester, has opened the 
Burnside Chiropractic 
Center at 700 Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford.

Marinan is a native of 
Connecticut and a 1971 
graduate of Wesleyan 
University. He received 
his doctorate from the 
Los Angeles College of 
Chiropractic. He was 
director of the Uptown 
Chiropractic Clinic in 
New Orleans for 10 
years.

The new office, lo
cated above Arthur 
Drugs, provides chiro
practic care for those 
injured in sports, auto 
accidents and on the 
job. Traditional chiro
practic family health 
care is also available.

I

Brendan Marinan

Business Express adds flights
WINDSOR LOCKS — Business Express, a Delta 

Connection regional airline based here, said Friday 
it will start service between Boston and Martha’s 
Vineyard, Mass., beginning April 3.

The flights will operate from Delta gates at Logan 
International Airport in Boston, the airline said. 
Business Express serves 24 cities In the Northeast.

ICC rules Guilford hurt union
WASHINGTON — The Interstate Commerce 

Commission, ruling that a management reorganiza
tion by a New England railroad has “ substantially 
injured”  unionized workers, on Friday announced 
that the company must negotiate a new agreement 
with employees.

tiuilford Transportation Industries Inc. last year 
began switching operations of four subsidiaries — 
Boston ft Maine Corp.. Maine Central Railroad Co., 
Portland Terminal Co. and Delaware and Hudson 
Railway Co. — to Springfield Terminal Railway Co.

QUESTION:
Our broker, 
who usually 
pitches stocks, 
has been push- In  ^  
ing life insu- ^
ranee since the 
stock market 
went into its 
October dive.

He advises us 
to put a large
amount of money into a single
premium life insurance policy 
and says we would then receive 
monttly tax-free interest pay
ments. What do you say?

ANSWER: I'd like to think you 
misunderstood what the broker 
told you. ff  you didn’t and are 
actually relaying what he said, 
that broker did some damage to 
the facts.

You purchase a single- 
premiuni life insurance policy 
with one payment. That min
imum “ single premium”  usually 
is at least $5,000, and you can buy 
in much larger amounts.

The premium earns interest 
and builds up cash value. That 
cash value buildup is not subject 
to income tax unless you sur
render the policy. If you keep the 
policy until you join the choir 
silent, your teneficiary pays no 
tax.

You can borrow against the 
policy’s increased cash value. 
Some single-premium policies 
allow you to obtain the loans at 
the same rate the cash value 
earns in interest — In effect an 
interest-free loan. With other 
policies, you have just a small 
out-of-pocket interest cost.

Borrowings reduce the death 
benefit your beneficiary will 
receive, but the borrowings do 
provide you with money. With

Investors’
Guide

. William A. Doyle

many single-premium policies, 
arrangements can he made so 
that you automatically obtain a 
new loan and a check every 
month.

Nonetheless, despite what you 
say that broker told you, the 
money you take out of a single
premium life insurance policy is 
not interest. It’s your own money 
you are hortowing. And because 
it’s your own money, it is not 
subject to income tax.

QUESTION: Our broker has 
advised us to cash in a $50,000 
municipal bond, which pays 9.75 
percent but doesn’t mature until 
the year 2023, and use the money 
to increase our single premium 
life insurance.

He said bond values can go 
down quickly and he doesn’t want 
to see us lose on the bond. I f  the 
bond does go down, I  feel we can 
keep it until it goes up. What do 
you advise?

ANSWER: Keep the bond. Its 
market value will fluctuate be
tween now and its maturity date 
35 long years into the future. But 
you shouldn’t worry about that. 
Instead, be happy and collect the 
bond’s 9.75 percent annual inter
est. Municipal bond interest is 
free from M era l income tax.

Hie bond will be paid off at face 
value when it matures. If it’s

called for early redemption, 
you’ll get more than face value. 
Either way, that’s a better deal 
than the buildup of tax-free 
interest in a single-premium life 
insurance policy.

The 9.75 percent tax-free inter
est you are collecting on the bond 
is a very attractive rate. It’s 
unlikely you would get a much 
higher rate on a single-premium 
life insurance policy.

Also, you can’t “ cash In”  a 
municipal bond before its matur
ity or call date. To get money for 
that bond, you would have to sell < 
it. Unless it’s an actively traded 1 
issue, it can be difficult to sell a 
municippl bond at a realistic 
price.

QUESTION: After selling a 
$75,000 single-premium life insu
rance policy to my husband and a 
similar one to me, our broker 
wants to sell us another one for 
$50,000 but with a different 
insurance company.

I think he feels we shouldn’t 
have all our Insurance money 
with one company. What do you 
think?

ANSWER: That you are a hit 
naive. It’s time you did some cost 
comparison. By extracting facts 
and figures from the broker, 
you’ll probably learn you could 
obtain more insurance in one 
policy from one company. That 
also means the broker would 
collect more commissions by 
spreading your business around.

William A. Doyle, a ayndicaled 
colamniat, weleemea written 
qaeottoBs. bat he can provide 
answers only through the colamn. 
Write to Doyle la care ol the 
Maaebeoter Herald. P.O. Box 591. 
Maaeheater 99949.
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Boots ond Morino Eouipmont .

MorchondlM
Holldov/Soosonol........................
Antlouol ond Colloctiblos..........
Clothlnp.......................................
Furnituro ......................................
TV/Storoo/Applloncos...............
Mochinorv ond Tools 
Lawn ond Gordon
Good Thinpt to E o t ....................
Fuol OII/Cool/FIrowood .

R A T t t :  1 tod dq ys: fO contioor llnooor dov. 
7 to I t  d ovt: 70 cpnts otr lint otr dov- 
SO tp S5 d ovt: 00 ctnft P tr  lint o tr dov.
M  Of m ort dovt: SO ctnft otr lint p tr dov. 
MlRlmtim cWo t b p : 4 llntt.

D IA D L IN IS :  For clottlfltd bdvtrtittm tnts to 
bd publlthpd Tuttdov throuoti Saturday, ttw 
dtodlint It noon on tbp dav b tfort publication. 
For advtrtlttm pnft to b « publltbpd Monday, 
tttt dtodllnp It 3:30 p.m. on Friday.

N o t i c e s

As o condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver- 
tisine In the Manchester He
rald, Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and dll liability, loss or 
expense. Including ottor- 
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trode names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In onv free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

LOST
AND FOUND

LD8T
AND FDUND OD PART TIME 

HELP WANTED 03 PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

FOUND. 2 cots. Porter 
Street area. One Iona 
hair, black, and one 
short hair, white with 
grey markings. 649-
5460._________________

l o s t . Reward. Gold 
heart and chain Initials
(L B ). 643-5948._______

IM POUNDED. Male 8 
weeks old. Collie cross. 
Black and tan. Wilfred 
Street. Call the Man
chester Dog Warden. 
643-6642.

E m p l s y m s n t  

&  E d u c a t l s n

FOUND. All white kitten, 
female, about 6 months 
old. Corner of Williams 
and M ain Street. 
Pleose coll 643-4251.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTA TE OF 

HELEN M. NEWCOMB 
The Hon. William E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District ot Man
chester at a hearing held on 
February 1*, 19M ordered 
that all claims most be pre
sented to the fiduclorv at the 
address below. Failure fg 
promptly present any such 
claim mov result In the loss 
ot rights to recover on such 
claim.

Johanna Bruder Roy, 
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is;
Judith N. Olsen,
Executrix 
6 Duval Street 
Manchester, C T 04040 

038-02_________ ___________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ES TA TE  OF

ESTHER M. GRANSTROM,
O/k/0 ESTHER 

GRANSTROM, a/k/a
ESTHER MARIA

GRANSTROM 
The Hon. William E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
February 16, 1988 ordered 
that all claims must be pre
sented to the fiduclorv at the 
address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such 
claim may result In the loss 
of rights to recover on such 
claim.

Johanna Bruder Roy, 
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is;
Alice Granstrom Brown 
Executrix
c/o Josloh J. Lessner, Esa. 
P.D. Box 711 
Manchester, CT 06040 

037-02

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART Time (substitute) 
d rive r needed for 
newspaper delivery In 
Andover/Hebron. Call 
Donna 649-3467 for de- 
tolls before Horn. 

P A R T  T im e  d r iv e r  
needed. Most have own 
cor. Work 2 days o 
week. Coll Julie 871- 
2988, leove messoge. 

PART Time person, 28 
hours, needed for 
maintenance. Apply; 
385 B rood S treet, 
Manchester.

INVITATtON TO BID
Sealed bids will be received 
In the General Services' of
fice, 41 Center St., Manches
ter, CT until MARCH 8, 1988 
at 11;00 a.m. tor the tollow- 
Ing;
(1) PURCHASE OF ONE (1) 
NEW GENERAL MOTORS 

V-20 SUBURBAN 
(3) PURCHASE OF 

BUCHEIM ER HOLSTERS 8, 
ASP TA C TIC A L BATONS

(3) PURCHASE 8, 
INSTALLATION OF 
NURSERY STOCK
(4) PURCHASE St 

INSTALLATION OF
W A TER TIG H T DUMP 

BODY
The Town ot Manchester Is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires an ottlr- 
matlve action pollcyforall of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and speclfl- 
catons are Ovallable at the 
General Services' office.

TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER, CT. 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 

GENERAL MANAGER
0364)2

INSURANCE. Expanding 
property and casualty 
agency looking for part 
time experienced CSR. 
Pleasant working con
ditions. Solarv com
mensurate with expe
rience. Coll 649-0816 
Undo._______________

PART Time permonent 
cafeteria position. 
Manchester area to do 
light cooking and salad 
prep, 8am -1;30pm , 
Mondoy-Frlday. Call 
528-9061 osk for Sondy.

RECEPTIONIST and As
sistant In Manchester 
doctor's office. Ma
ture, dependable and 
pleasant personality o 
must. Must enlov pa
tient contact. Great 
working conditions. 
Afternoon hours. Call 
646-5153 leave message 
with service.

PART 'nME

CIRCULATION AREA ADVISOR
Housewives, mothers with young children, 
students. Bern extra money with your own 
part-time job. Bring your children with you 
and save on babysitting costs. 21 hours per 
week, salary plus gas allowance. Supervise 
our carrier boys and girls. If you like kids, want 
a little Independence and your own Income, 
call 647-9946 or 647-9947.

PART H UE

NEWS STAND DEALER
Manchester area, deliver only to Honor Boxes 
and stores. Established route. Work approxi- 
matley 6 hours per week -  get paid for 10. Must 
be available at Press Tim e (12:30 pm ) daily and 
Friday evening at 12:30 a.m. Delivery of papers 
takes approximatley 1 hour, Monday thru 
Saturday, dependable car a must. Call Bob at 
647-9946.

PART -nME

CUSTOMER SERVICE
W e are looking for responsible service- 
minded Individuals to handle customer In
quiries. Th e  position requires enthusiasm. 
Independent thinking, and organization. G ood  
co m m u n ica tio n  akills and a pleasant 
telephone manner are essential.

3:30-7:30 PM M onday-Friday 
7:00 AM  -  10:00AM Saturday

Please call Jeanne at 647-9946 
for more Information.

Automollvt
Cor» tor SolB.........................
Truc*i»/VOf»i for Solt
Com o«f»/Troll*r».................
Motorcvcl**/Wopt<*s........
Auto Sorvicot......................
Autos for Ront/Looio 
Mltcollonoout Aufomotivt 
Wontod to Buv'Trodo .

M A O  YO UR  AO. Clottlfltd odvoriltomontt art  
toktn by ttloohono at o convonltnco. Tho 
Moncbotftr Horold It rotponslblt for only ono 
Incorrtct Inttrtlon and thtn only for f ho t i l t  of 
tht orlQlnal Inttrllon. E rro rt which do not 
lotson fho valut of tho odvertitoment will not 
b t corroctod by on additlonoi IntorllorL_______

D r .  C r a n e ’s  A n s w e r s

P A R T Tim e cashier, 
days, 10om-3pm. Avail
able to dependable In
dividual. Apply In per
son: Arthur Drug, 942 
Main Street, Manches- 
ter. Ask for Mr. Koras.

NIGHTS-Parf time help 
wanted to load trucks. 
Approximate hours 5- 
9 :3 8 p m . M o n d a v - 
Frlday. Apply In per
son: Peauot Spring 
W a te r  C o m p a n y . 
Spring Street Exf, 
Glastonbury._________

D E N TA L  Receptionist, 
part time, 2 days per 
week. Typing reaulred. 
Good working condi
tions. Good pay. 528- 
5878.

DRIVERS- Part time 
school buses and vans. 
P.M. field trips availa
ble. 643-2373.

Quiz on page 2

1. Stealing (Baseball)
2. Oink (Bacon)
3. Mickey (Mouse)
4. Idiot
5. Flat
6. (a) Curve — Rosin bag (z)

(b) Lob — Racket
(c) Loft — Alley (x)
(d) Arch — Hoop .•
(e) Bank — Cue (v)

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

W ANTED. Aide fo take 
core of Invalid twice a 
dav. 1 hour In the 
morning and 1 hour In 
the evening. 646-5788.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

P m TTN K

WAREHDUSE
PDSITIDN

»7 «/ H r.
2 Shifts available. 8am- 
1pm, 12pm-5pm. Fork
lift and shipping ex- 
porience a plus but not 
necessary. Must be de
pendable, accurate 
and able to handle a 
fast-paced operation. 
Paid vacation, profit- 
sharing.

Please call for an 
appointment.

S 2 5-3 52 5

M E D IC A L  Tronscrlp - 
tlonist, part time atter- 
n o o n s  In b u s y  
Manchester doctor's 
office. Good dicta
phone ability a most. 
Pleasant personality 
desired, great working 
conditions. Call 646- 
5153 leave message 
with service.

INSERTERS. Part time 
Inserters wanted. Good 
pay! Must be available 
before press time 
(12;30pm) M ondav- 
Frldov, ond midnight 
on Friday evenings. 
Interested? Coll Bob at 
647-9946.

HELP WANTED

W ANTED! Workers to 
help deliver Gvpsum 
board for nationally 
known company. Will 
train to drive and oper
ate boom. Excellent 
pay and benefits. Call 
289-4364 between 7:30- 
5om.

REPORTER
for afternoon daily newspaper to cover 
town government, schools, etc. Some edit
ing and page layout experience helpful. 
Second shift hours, Monday-Friday'. Send 
resum e and clips to:

E ditor
Manchester Herald

P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, Conn. 06040

No Phono CoUt Ptoooo

REPORTER for ofter- 
noon dally newspaper 
to cover town, govern
ment, schools, etc. 
Some editing and page 
la yo u t experience 
helpful. Second shift 
h o u r s ,  M o n d a v -  
Frldav. Send resume 
clips to; Editor, Man
chester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
C T 86040. No phone
colls please I_________

R E A L  Estate- expe
rienced ED and new 
agents wanted for 
modern established 
Glastonbury office. 
Terrific bonus pack
age, managerial sup
port from  a non
competing manager, 
fast start training and 
great people to work 
with. Call Hop? Fire
stone for a confidential 
Interview. 659-2205. 
David Carroll, Asso
ciates. 2852 Main St.,
Glostonbury._________

FULL Time Real Estate 
agents needed. Grow
ing firm. Downtown 
location. Small conge
nial office. Ask for 
Anne. 647-8000. 

B D D K K E E P E R -  
Receptlonlst needed 
for small woodworking 
company. Please coll 
649-4663.

SECURITY POSmON
r̂manwrW A99ignm9nt$

In Uanchmtf 
• Mtirtlng •l.lt/tiour

• a ASMonMiPlewlewe
• ComptMHoi MbhcWU

• CrtdH Union
For an mm vU wr. oofiia io our oA* 
WcoMonday Frtday.llawi apm,at 
Tba FraaMga OMea MuMing, ISO 
North Main ML. Manetiaalar or oaM 
7>7-aooo or 1 aoo a<a ii47.

H R S T SECURITY 
SERVICES CORP.

An CquM OpportunNy feayloyar

[HELP WANTED

E V E R G R E E N  Lawns, 
one of CT's oldest lawn 
care companies Is 
seeking career o r
iented' Individuals for 
Its management team. 
Job responsibilities In
clude: customer ser
vice, trouble shooting, 
problem diagnosis and 
resolution and market
ing tasks. Experience 
In turf, agronomy re
aulred. Good salary, 
year round employ
ment. Call 649-8667.

HELP WANTED

NIGHT MANAGER
Produce Shlpper/Re- 
ceiver needed for 
Wholesale Produce 
House. Salary *4(X) to 
•500 per week plus be
nefits, depending on 
experience. Please call

Sardilli Fruit and 
Produce Co. at 

525-3237

HAIRSTYLIST. Full ond 
part time at Fantastic 
Sam's In Manchester, 
K-Mart Plaza. Guaran
teed wages with Incen
tives up to S10 per hour. 
Paid vacation, medical 
and dental Insurance 
available. Advance
ment opportunities. 
Earn from dav one. 
Coll 643-8989,9om-8pm.

LUNCH ond dinner food 
servers, doorman, bar- 
back, cocktail server. 
Weekend nights. The 
Gallery Restaurant. 
659-2656.

RESTAURANT Manager 
and Manager T ra i
nee's. Great career op
portunity for ambi
tious persons. Dpening 
20 stores In greater 
Hartford area. Salary 
and outstanding bonus 
system. Health and 
dental. Experience 
helpful but not neces
sary. Little Caesar's
Pizza. 646-4300._______

G E T Paid for reading 
books! Slop per title. 
Write; PASE-849f, 161 
South Lln co ln w o v, 
North A urora , IL.
60542.________________

AUTO  Mechanic. Top 
pay for top person who 
can take charge. Work 
with minimum supervi
sion. Knowledge of die
sel, automatic trans
mission, foreign cars, 
for busy In shop In 
center of Manchester. 
Call days 649-5533.

IMMEDIATE 0PENINB8 
FULLTIME 
•Dallvary 
•Offka 
•5alat

PEARLS TV AND 
APPLIANCE 

649 Main Striat 
643-2171

RN’s • LPN’s • CNA’s
It’s Not Too Late To Make Your 

New Year’s Resolutions For 1988!!
•  Earn High Houriy Rates
•  Participate in a Liberal Profit Sharing Plan
•  Earn Additional Bonuses
•  Local Assignments
•  Paid Professional Liability, Etc.
•  Health Insurance Plans Available

Call Dana — Monday-Friday, 9-4:30

STAFF MATES, INC.
228-4321 out of area, call collect.

EVERGREEN Lawns has 
openings for hard 
working Lawn Care 
Applicator. $300 plus 
per week starting sa
lary. Year round work 
available for the right 
person. Will train. High 
school diploma and 
good driving required. 
Cal l  649-8667 fo r 
Interview/appointment

ASSEM BLERS, Bench 
Workers. Finger dex
terity o must. 4 day 
week. Flexible hours 
and benefits. Competi
tive starting wages. 
Apply; Able Coll ft 
Electronics, Howard
Rood, Bolton.________

NDW Hiring full and or 
part time Dishwashers 
and Cooks. Mr. Steak, 
244 Center Street. 646-
1995._________________

FULL and part time posi
tions available In El
l i n g t o n ,  H e b r o n ,  
Andover and Marlbo
rough group homes for 
developmentallv dis
abled adults. Call 928-
0515._________________

GRDWING Willlmantic 
travel agency needs 
experienced agent fa
m iliar with Apollo. 
Send resume to: R. 
VIolette, P.D. Box 3146, 
Vernon, CT 06066.

RN
SUPERVISDRS

FULL A  PA R T TIM E 
3FM to 11:30 FM 

W « Invitu you to apply for a 
poaitlon on our atNct tarn of tong 
farm  h a a llh  ca ra  n u ra in g  
profaaaionata.

Excallant banafita pachaga 
cboica of banafit/no banafit pay 
plana.

PtuuM contact
JoAnn D’AvIrro.

OIractor of Nuraing Sarvicaa

GLASTDNBURY 
HEALTH CARE 

CENTER
An Attiana

Haalth Cara Aaaociatea. Inc. 
Managad Facllltv 

1175 Hebron Ave. 
Glastonbury. CT 06033 

(203) 659-1805
Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

[HELP WANTED

W ANTED. Mature, ener
getic person for even- 
In g  s u p e r v i s o r y  
position. Experience a 
plus. Apply In person: 
Arthur Drug, 942 Moln 
Street, Manchester. 
Ask for Mr. Koras.

T E X A S  Dll Company 
needs mature person 
for short trips sur
rounding Manchester. 
Contact customers. We 
train. Write H.K. Dick
er son,  Pr e s i d e n t ,  
Southwestern Petro
leum, Box 961005, Fort 
Worth, TX  76161.

HELP WANTED

NURSE AIDE 
CERTinCATION 

CLASS
Meadows Manor is 
seeking applicants to 
attend a 3 week certifi
cation class to begin 
March 14, 1988. The 
pay for the class Is *6.91 
per hour. Permanent 
full-time or part-time 
positions may be avail
able at completion of 
the class. These posi
tions start at *7.71 per 
hour plus an excellent 
b e n e f i t  p r o g r a m .  
Please apply In person 
at:

MeadDW t ManDr
333 Bid well St. 

Manchester. C T  06040
847-0101

EO E

OIL BURNER 
TECHNICIAN

Immadlata full lima poaitlon 
avalliMa. C T  lloansa raquirad. 
Maal oandidals wouM patiaat 5 
raart sxpartanoa In rtsManUal 
tquipmant Inatallatlon, rapair 
and malntananoa. Will, oonaldar 
all otlwra. Eaat Pi tha rivar aarvlca 
araa, IlmHad nIgM aaraloa could 
ba aningad, naw van, fully 
loadad, axoallani wagaa and ba- 
naflta. Call anytlma

WILSON OIL CO. 
645-8393

RETIRED? Bored? Light 
assembly work. Hours 
lust right. Pleasant 
working atmosphere.
Coll 646-8228._________

BEACH/Language Pa
thologists full time, 
Elem entary PreK-4 
professional team ap
proach. Starting salary 
$20,000. Contact Direc
tor ot Pupil and Staff 
Support Services. Cov
entry Public Schools, 
78 Ripley Hill Road, 
Coventry, CT. 06238 or 
coll 742-8913.

DISPATCHER. Full time 
position available for 
detail oriented Individ
ual. Quality customer 
service, skills and CRT 
experience a plus. 
Apply: United Cable 
TV , 200 Boston Turn
pike, Bolton. EDE.

DFFICE Manager. Man
chester business seeks 
a responsible, reliable, 
take charge Individual 
for a diversified office 
position. Prior office 
experience necessary. 
Duties Include; light 
t y p i n g ,  h a n d l i n g  
phones, customer ser
vice and billing. We 
offer good storting sa
lary and medical be
nefits. Dniv those se
r i ousl y  seeking a 
permanent full time 
position need apply. 
For Interview call 
Darl-Mald, Inc. 646- 
4155.

MEDICAL O FnCE
C h a l l e n g i n g ,  fast  
peoM, front desk posi
tion for take charge In
dividual who can handle 
several things at the 
same time In a professi
onal manner. Tele
phone, booking ap- 
polntments and book
ing patients. Excellent 
pay for the right Indi
vidual. Apply In person 
or aend resume to;

Sports Modicino A
Oilbopaodic 

of Mauehostor
155 Main 8t. 

Mancheater, C T  06040

645-8387

G L A A T O N B D D Y

Nursing
Assistant
Certification
Course
We are pleased to announce 
the opening of a Nursing As
sistant Certification Course 
to be held at Glastonbury 
Health Care Center during 
the late afternoon hours.

If you are interested in returning to the work force or ̂ g inn ing  a 
new career in the Health Care Field, we invite your consideration of 
this opportunity to become Trained and Certified by a team of 
medical professionals within an organization dedicated to quality.

For further information please contact
Mrs. JoAnn D'Avirro, RN, Director of Nursing Services
Glastonbury Health C:iire Center
1175 Hebron Avenue, Glastonbury, CT 06033
(203) 659-1905

an equal opportunity employer m /f

|HELP WANTED
c D n T T ^ T cT T oTi

Loborer-wlth expe
rience. Mutt be over 18, 
must hove good driv
ing record. Coll otter
6pm. 643-0150.________

GRAMPY'S Corner Store 
has Immediate open
ings tor cashier clerks. 
Flexible hours, liberal 
benefits. Apply at 706 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,
Monchester._________

GRAMPY'S Corner Store 
has Immediate open
ings for M onoger- 
/Manoger Trainees. 
Duties will Include 
bookkeeping, schedul
ing and dolly opera
tions of store. Profit 
sharing, Insurance and 
other benefits availa
ble. Must be able to 
travel and relocate. To 
set up Interview call 
Mrs. DIsen. 1-800-243- 
2812.

DIETARY
ASSISTANT
Full tlm« position available In 

elegant naw long term Health Cere 
Facility.

Competitive wagea and excel
lent benefits package offered to 
eligible employees.

For additional Information, 
please contact or apply in person 
to Keren McCoy.

GLASTONBURY 
HEALTH CARE 

CENTER
. An Athena

Health Care Asaocites. Inc. 
Managed Facility

1175 Hebron Ave. 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 659-1905
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

r^DUDINEDS
ll^DPPORTUNITIED
EARN up to 50% on your 

sales of Avon products. 
Join us for the New 
Year. Call 647-1990.

R o a l  E s t a t o

HDME8
Ifdrd ale

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act of 19M, which mokes it 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation ordlscrim- 
Inatlon based on race, color, 
religion, sex or rrotlonal 
origin, or on Intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly'accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
AAANCHESTER- 2 tamlly 

Ranch, 3 rooms each 
side, handy location, 
good Investment for 
$137,500. P h llb ric k  
Agency, 646-4200.

SOUTHERN New Eng- 
land clotslfleld ads 
reach nearly 808,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word od Is only S55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for detalls.o

>- Ito ,s



HOMES 
FOR SALE

GLASTONBURY. Op«n 
house, 180 Llttel Acres 
Rood. 2/20 & 2/21, 1- 
4piTi. 5 bedrooms, Vh 
baths, 2800 sauore feet. 
633-4138.

STRETC H  out! This 
lovely 7 room older 
Colonial has nice big 
roomsi Great home tor 
a lorge family. 4 bed
rooms, 1 '/j baths, shiny 
hardwood floors, lorge 
entry foyer, aluminum 
siding, extra Insula- 

 ̂ tion, wood stoye, greot 
yard for summer fun. 
Easy access to shop
ping, walk to school, 
short commute to 
Hartford. $144,900. 
Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate 647-8400.Q

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday,

F«h. 21  / 1 - 4  M  
V e i« M  *124,900

ExelU»l¥B
RyefMd

Como relax and enjoy 
youraelt In this main
tenance free, 4'level, 2 
bedroom Townhouse 
Condo. FIreplaced Hy
ing room, sliders off 
dining room to patio, 
full baaement, aU ap- 
pllancas and all the 
extras that living In 
Ryeflald offers.

Olr Rt 83 north to 
Loveland HIH Road, right 
on OM Town Road, unit 
Is located In Gallop Way, 

1st ML

R«alty World
Wooks/Broon 
AssodatM  

487-1767 or 
456-2708

fA Specialii

BOLTON. Exquisite up
scale showplace. On a 
full acre. 2 fireplaces, 
cathedral ceilings, for
mal dining room, 3 
bedrooms, 7>h baths, 
thermal glass, custom 
blinds. Also electronic 
door opener. Gas heat. 
Sun room. Abuts 
s p r in g f e d  pond . 
$279,900. D.W. Fish 
Reolty 643-1591 .D

A Coscade of light, 
streams from the 
vaulted ceilings and 
expansive window de
sign of this spacious 
Contemporary. Exqui
site European designed 
kitchen with breakfast 
room, sunken family 
room with massive 
fleldstone fireplace, 
master bedroom suite 
with Its own privote 
skylighted lacuzzi tub, 
thermopane windows, 
3 car garage and a 3/4 
acre lot with sweeping 
views of the country 
club fairways. $399,900. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors, "We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0

aEANINR
SERVICER m BOOKKEEPINO/ CcICAN^NTRY/ 

INCOME TAX g^REMODELING E.HEATING/
PLUMBIH6

QUALITY CARPET 
CLEAN IN6 

^ 2  5  pv*** IWn. s —

P -M li- te W n
OeODORIZINQ FREE

QUALITY CLEAMNfi 
a  SERVICES, INC. 

6 4 3 -8 4 5 3

ENRO LLED  AGENT
12 VMra IR S  Exptrttne*

TwPt«p«myi/oo«««4»"e/T««
tapwt HI Nn> S OM Tm  La«n

KIMERLEE D. OTIEILL 
646-6079

TOTAL HOME A OFFICE 
CLEARING SERVICES

Dally. W MUy. Mommy 
Low Ram*. Call

COMMEROAL CLEANim 
SERVICES-6404078

tor a traa aaUmala

PROFESSIONAL house
cleaning. Dependable 
cleaning weekly or bi
weekly. Ten years ex
perience. References, 
free estimates. 742-1541 
after 6:00.

BOOKKSPINS/ 
INCOME TAX

OEOROE E. MROSEK, JR. 
Pnfassisoal Til Frsparailsa

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
PERSONAL SERVICE  
REASONABLE r XTES

649-6880

TAX CONSULTATION
sad

PREPARAT IO N
Call Dan Moaler 

6 4 9 -3 3 2 9

TAX ATTORNEY
(BaMrad Irem MW)

will sMrlao and prepare 
M-lak returns.
WHITMAN

1SB Downey DrNs.. Apt A 
Manohaalar. 528-1601

I K  J CARPENTRY/ 
1 ^  REMODELING

CARPENTRY a  
REMODEUN SERVICES

Com plM  home rapalra and ra- 
modsHng. Wa t p a M ln  In balh- 
rooma and Mtohana. SmaS aeale 
eommawIN work. RagMarad, In- 
turad, rataranoaa.

644-1145
KITCHEN 8 BATH 

REMODEUNG
From the smallest repair to 
the largest renovation, we 

will do a complete job. Start 
to finish. Free estimates.

Heritage NHchen 8  
Bath Center

Coma visit our showroom at:
182 W. Middle Tpke. 

Manchester
649-5400
M .T .S.

BU ILDERS
646-2787

a PLANNINQ/OESIQN 
SERVICE

a CUSTOM HOMES
a a d d it io n s
a DECKS 
a SIDING
a CEILINGS REFINISHED 
a CONCRETE WORK 
a FRAMING CREW

AVAILABLE_________

H R IA L E

WATERFRONT Ranch. 
$132,000 buys this at
tractive year round 
home. 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, den, unique 
outbuilding ond o beou- 
tlful lot to enloy swim
ming, flsblng, soiling 
or lust ploln contem
plating. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors, 
‘ ‘W e 'r e  S e l l in g  
Houses" 646-2482.D

JUST IlstedI 7 room Co
lonial built In 19061 2400 
square feet In pristine 
condition. 7'h baths, 
1st floor family room, 2 
fireplaces, 2 cor gar- 
ogs plus o beautifully 
landscaped lot ready to 
flower this spring. 
$2W's. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors, 
“ W e 'r e  S e l l in g  
Houses” 646-2482.D

TAUOA ASSOaiTIS
Custom building, fram
ing, additions, renova
tions snd rooting. For a 
quality Job at a good 
price... Call Bud at

74S-473S

R.A. DAVIDSON

Clawwd SaSiraam a xaglwn 

Sarvtoa k  Our Butlim t

Bua. Photw 7 4 2 -4 3 5 2

iKniPAMTING/
I^PAPERM G

MMCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

NAME your own price. 
Father ft Son, pointing 
and papering, remo- 
vol. 87^82^7.

ABSOLVTE 
PAMTIINi CO.

of fBMClMBtDV
Guaranteed quality work. 
Retsiencss. Fiee EsUmstss. 
RaasonsMe RaSss. Call Doug

254-1472

ODD lobs, Trucking 
Home repairs. You 
name It, we do It. Free 
estimates. Insured. 643- 
0304.

PLAN N IN G  o party? 
Leave the details to 
me. Halls, rentals, en 
tertolnment, catering 
Coll Linda. Functions 
Unlimited. 643-2691.

NATHAN HAU 
CONSTRUCTWN

Specializing In Roofing.
• aists a AsphoN SMfiolas 

• B st RaoHng (neaiiwie

742-1879 FuKy Inmitud

ODDS and Ends sewing 
done In my home. Coll 
649-7606.

H A N D Y M A N
Heme Improvement - 

Pointing - Well Papering • 
Tllino - Light Carpentry - 
ODD JOBS - INSURED

B A R R Y  S C A N L O N
646-2411 free estlmoto

^ F u m n M

FLOOnSANDING
a Floors like new 
a Speclallzlno In oldar floors 
a Natural ft stalnsd floors 
a No waxing anymore
John VArMHo • 0485750

HAWKS TREE SERVICE
BuekaL Iruek S  cMppar. Stump 

ramoval. Fraa aaUmolaa. 
Special eonaldaratton tor 
aMorty and tiandleappad.

647-7553

LANDSCAPING

FARRAND REMODELIHG
Room oddMona, daoko, roonng. 
aiding, artndowa and gullara. 
Bookhoa and buSdoaar aorvlea 
ovaSabto. Coll Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Rm . 845-0848

Looking for something 
special? Why not run o 
"Wanted to Bov” od In 
Classified. The cost Is 
small... the response big. 
643-2711.

wam ua uN D sa ri
aLotCtoorlng 

a Brush Ramoval 
a Planting a Stone Work 

a Dsolgnlng 
Plan Now For Sprtngl

643-7802

WRIALE
HOMES 
FOR SALE

30 Locust Street. 2 family, 
4 rooms each. Excel
lent location. Nice lot. 
Owner financing possi
ble. $179,000. 646-2426. 
9-5 weekdays.

BRAND New Listing I 
Sensational 7 room 
circa 1760 Cope Cod. 
Magnificent condition, 
3-4 bedrooms, keeping 
room, spacious kit
chen, 1st floor laundry, 
4 fireplaces, beehive 
oven, gorgeous wide 
board floors. Impecca
ble core has been given 
to the restoration of 
every aspect of this 
beautiful home. Zoned 
for antique shop. 
$162,000. Jackson ft 
Jackson Real Estate 
647-8400.D

MANCHESTER. 3 bed
room Colonial Condo 
In beautiful Lydoll 
Woods. Large living 
room, 2V!> baths, 1st 
floor family room or 
dining area. Location 
across from o field 
lends Itself to the feel of 
o single home.

(HOMES 
FOR SALE

t * ft i» *1 ' f  V ft A '1

NEW Price. 7 rooW cen
ter hall traditional Co
lonial In executive 
neighborhood. Formal 
front to bock living 
room with fireplace, 
formal dining room, 
large eat In kitchen 
wolth oil appliances, 
new no wax floor and 
new corlon counters. 
Other extras Include 
hardwood floors, full 
finished basement with 
fireploce, profession
ally landscaped lot and 
attached 2 cor garage. 
Walk to nature center 
and easy access to 
Hartford via 1-384. Call 
us now for your exclu
sive showing. Sentry
643-4060.____________

A/iORE for your money. 
Excellent value for the 
growing family. 4 bed
rooms, V/i baths, re
creation room and spa
cious country kitchen. 
Offered at $164,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Reolty 647-8895.0 

M A N C H EST ER . Give 
your family fhe very 
best. Quollty built An- 
soldl Colonial In prestl- 
gous Lookout Moun
ta in area. Home 
features eight rooms, 
7'/2 baths, enclosed 
porch, 14X14 slate pa
tio and full finished 
basement. $279,900. 
Sentry Real Estate 643- 
4060.D

MANCHESTER. Move In 
condition! This ex
tended Cope has 1,600 
plus square feet. 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths. 
Carpet over hardwood 
floors. Finished family 
room on lower level. 
Inground pool. 2 cor 
detached garage. Give 
us the opportunity to 
show you this great 
buyl $162,900. Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t  
Frechette Associates 
646-7709. □

BOLTON. Congenial 2 
story Cope Cod offer
ing such value. Alumi
num siding, carpeting, 
eot-ln kitchen, 3 bed
room, kitchen applian
ces Included, wolk-out 
basement, corner lot, 
side drive. See Now! 
$139,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty 643-1591.0

MANCHESTER. Move In 
conditloni This ex
tended Cope has 1,600 
plus sauore feet. 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths. 
Carpet over hardwood 
floors. Finished family 
room on lower level. 
Inground pool. 2 cor 
detached garage. Give 
us the opportunity to 
show you this great 
buyl $162,900. Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t  
Frechette Associates 
646-7709. □

Jack  J . Lappen 
Realty

East Hartford
• A nice clean two bedroom 

colonial on Forbes Street is 
yours for 8149,900. A large 
living room with a fireplace, 
formal dining room, breez
eway and attached girage. An 
above ground pool loo! All for 
•149,000.

Manchester
• MuMcbcaler GuitleBa — a

well maintained lownhouse 
dote to Main Street and 
shopping. Em /  parking in 
front and back. PHvate front 
and rear entrance. Low condo 
feet and ineapenaive to heat.

• How about a starter or retire
ment property for •141,900? 
This five room, two bedroom 
ranch haa a huge fireplaced 
living room. Thirteen by 
twenty five. (How about 
that!) A nice kitchen, dining 
area, and built in air condi
tioners. A full cellar and a 
partially finished baaement 
makes this home an excellent 
buy.

Mancfaeater A  Vidnily
• Would you like a truly won

derful home in Glastonbury 
that haa a huge dining room 
that will accomodate your 
present or future dining room 
pieces without that crowded 
look? This home is ideal for 
those people looking for a 
quiet street, woodM sur
roundings and yet not far 
from shopping, etc. Over 
•220,(X)0 but a gem.

• Abo in Mancheiter, a lovelv 
cape perhape, or a colonial, 
maybe a ranch. We*re here to 
help you aell it or to find it or 
both. Give us the opportunity 
to serve you.

Gill

Jack J. Lappen 
Realty

357 Em I Center St. 
Manchester, CT 06040

643-4263

nnsALE

ALEX
MATTHEW

REALTY
6 4 9 ^ 3

MANCHESTER - New 
Listing. Immsculsts 4 
room T ow n h ou ss  
Condominium, fully 
appllancsd kitchen, 114 
baths, air conditlonsd, 
wall to wall carpsting, 
plus It Is an snd unit. 
Offsrsd at '118,000.
to. WINDSOR - New 
Listing. Absolutsly like 
new, 514 room ranch. 3 
bedrooms, flreplscsd 
living room, attaclwd 
garage, large % acre 
park Ilka lot, newer 
roof and vinyl siding, 
new kitchen and bath. 
A must SOB home - 
•154,900.
MANCHESTER - New
Listing. Absolutely like 
new 5 and 4 Duplex. 
LIvb In on« side and 
collect on the other. 
New kitchens, baths, 
wiring, roof and much 
mors. *1M,900.

HOMES 
FOR GALE

T O LLA N D . Beautiful 
flowering scrubs and 
landscaped grounds of 
approximately 2 acres 
with field stone fire
place and barbecue ore 
o fitting Introduction to 
o superb Interior. Ex
pandable 2 bedroom 
Cope, natural wood
wo r k ,  h a rd w o o d  
floors, spacious op- 
pllonced kitchen, car
port. Ideal location. 
$157,900. Kternon  
Reolty. 649-1147. □.

MANCHESTER. New 4 
bedroom Colonial In 
prestlgous area. Fire
placed living room, 
skylights, lacuzzi, and 
more! Wooded pri
vacy, lust minutes 
f r o m  s h o p p i n g ,  
schools, and 1-384. Coll 
today I $374,900. Kler- 
non Realty. 649-1147. a.

MANCHnnCB •189,900

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday A Sunday 

1-4 PM
99 Broad Street

Colonial charm 
accents this 1400 

square foot remodeled 
7 room, 3 bedrooom 

Cape with 20x20 first 
floor family room. 
Covered patio and 

professionally 
landscaped corner lot.

West Middle Tpke. to 
Broad St. corner of 

Broad and Lockwood Sts.

By Owner 649-4188

C0HD0MIHIUM8 
FDR SALE

MANCHESTER. North- 
field Green. Spacious 
Townhouse with fin
ished basement, 200,350 
square feet. 3 bed
rooms, 4 boths, A/C, 
carport, pool and ten
nis. Coll Rich Flllo- 
romo, work 265-4431, 
home 529-5683 or Mor- 
ooret at 649-3101.

MANCHESTER. Beacon 
HIM. Great location. 
Top level mid-rlse. Ex
cellent condition, up
dated kitchen, open 
dining and living room. 
$108,000. Call now for o 
showing! Rosalie Z. 
BrunettI, RE/M AX, 
East of the River, 647- 
1419 or 643-7014.

MANCHESTER. Beacon 
Hill. Too level mid-rlse 
Condominium. Open 
kitchen, dining room 
and living room. 2 
large bedrooms and 
closets. Close to 1-84. 
$108,800. Moke on 
offer! Rosalie Z. Bru
nettI, RE/MAX, East of 
the River, 647-1419 or 
643-7014.

OPEN HOUSE SUN., FEB. 21
1-4 PM

515 GrakEHi Road, So. WlRdsor

Absoliitely Like New
514 Room Ranch. 3 bedrooms, fireplaced living 
room, attached garage, large 14 acre park Ilka lot, 
nawsr roof and vinyl siding. New kitchen and bath. A 
must sea home. *154,900

ALEX MATTHEW REALTY
6 4 9 - 4 0 0 3

C0H00MIMUM8 
FDR RALE

BU8IHE88
PROPERTY

Rentals
MANCHESTER. Newer 2 

bedroom Townhouse 
with sliders, balcony, 
walk out bosement, 
lovelv private bock 
yard with brook. Dniy 
16 units In complex I 
$119,900. Anne Miller 
Real Estate 647-8000.P

M A N C H E S T E R .  Trl- 
level Townhouse. Ex
ecutive Forest Ridge 11 
Spacious and unique 3 
level Condominium 
with 3 large bedrooms, 
7V2 baths, dining room 
or family room ap
p ro x im a te ly  1600 
square feet. Watershed 
property with walking 
trolls. Carport,, pool, 
tennis. Anne Milter 
Real Estote 647-8000.D

CDNDDMINIUM Corner. 
$104,900, Completely 
remodeled 2 bedroom 
flat unit. Close to high
way, on busline . 
$120,000, Immaculate 2 
bedroom, 1'/i both 
Townhouse with full 
basement In small de
velopment. $132,900, 
Ripe for o transaction. 
2 bedrooms, Vh baths, 
tri-level unit with att
ached garage. East 
commute to Hartford. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty 647-8895.0

MANCHESTER. 2 bed
room Townhouse In de
sirable Dok Forest. 
Condominium features 
216 baths, tile entrance 
foyer with skylight, 
fully oppllonced kit
chen, full basement, 
olr conditioning and 1 
cor garage. $145,000. 
Sentry Real Estate 643- 
4060.O

MANCHESTER. 157 Ho
mestead Street. 2 bed
room Townhouse, 116 
both, potlo, deck, A/C. 
$113,000. 647-9751.

SDUTH Windsor. Plum 
Ridge area. Luxury 
Condominium. Fully 
oppllonced kitchen, 
fireplaced living room 
with vaulted ceilings, 3 
bedrooms and 216 
baths. $189,900. Coll 
now for appointment. 
Rosalie Z. BrunettI, 
RE/MAX, East of the 
River, 647-1419 or 643- 
7014.

ODWNTDWN Manches
ter. M inutes from 
Highway and Hartford. 
1725 square feet, oil or 
port. Well maintained 
professional building 
with parking. 649-9001.

M0RTBA8E8

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

FURNISHED room for 
re sp o n s ib le  n o n 
smoking adult. Kitchen 
privileges. Quiet neigh
borhood. 7 miles from 
U-CONN, 4 mites from 
1-84. $250 per month. 
742-8239 evenings. 

FEMALES preferred. $60 
0 week plus $60deposit. 
Coll 649-9472, Monday - 
Friday. 3:30 to 8:00 pm. 
Ask for Eleanor. 

F E M A L E  Preferred- 
Clean, quiet, busline. 
Kitchen privileges. 
Call 647-9813 evenings.

Placing on od In Classified 
Is easy. Just coll 643-2711. 
We'll help you with the 
wording of your od.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

DO NOT GO BANKRUPTI 
Stop Foreclosure! Home
owners, consolldota your 
bills, pay off your cradit 
cords, your cor or bual- 
nats loon, your mortgoga 
and aova, aova your 
homall NO PAYMENTS 
UP TO 2 YEARSI Bod 
cradit. Iota povmanta or 
unomploymant la not o 
problam. Foracloaura os- 
alatanca ovollabla for tha 
DIVORCED and SELF- 
EMPLOYED.

Swiss CoRsarvotlva 
Group at m ftSftlSU  

or 19ft4S4-4M4.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. Ne¥ver 3 
bedroom Duplex. Car
peting, appliances. No 
pets. $625 monthly. No 
utilities. 2 months se
curity. April Itf. 649-
5132._______________

MANCHESTER. 3 bed
room. $650 per month.
6454201.____________

MANCHESTER- 6 room, 
3 bedroom Duplex. 
Available March 1st. 
R e f r ig e ra to r  and 
stove. No utilities. 
Adults preferred. No
pets. 643-2034._______

ELDERLY Housing. Now 
taking applications tor 
1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments. Coll 528-6522 or
649-9016.____________

MANCHESTER. 2 bed
room Townhouse with 
fireplace. Heat and hot 
water, carpeting, o/c, 
oil appliances. Nice lo
cation. Coll 647-1595.

RDCKVILLE. Large 1 
bedroom, new build
ing. W asher-dryer 
hook-up, storage, ca
ble, stove, refrigera
tor, carpeting, from 
$475 per month plus 
utllltls. Coll 643-8557 
evenings.

SECDND Floor In two 
family home. New wall 
to wall carpeting, ap
pliances, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living room, 
with full attic. 1 cor 
ga rage . $560 per 
month. No pets. Adults 
preferred. Security 1V6 
months. Coll 645-8449. 
Available March 1st.

MANCHESTER. Large 5 
rooms In 2 family. Ex
ceptionally nice area, 
large yard, no Pets. 
$675 per month plus 
utilities and security. 
6 4 6 - 1 5 1 6  t o r  
oppointment._______

NEW Apartments. 1 bed
room, 2nd floor. $625 
per month. 1 month 
security. Peterman 
Building Company 649- 
9404.

MANCHESTER. 3 bed
room apartment with 
appliances. Available 
March 1 In completely 
remodeled Duplex. No 
pets. Security re
quired. $695 plus utlll- 
tles. 649-0621.

MANCHESTER. 2 had- 
room, 2 famllv<^:.op- 
pllonces. $600 ftius 
utilities. 568-8282 days 
and 649-5874 oftef 5pm.

MANCHESTER. 3 bed
room Duplex, 2 baths, 1 
year old. Available 
March 10. $800 per 
month. Coll 645-8201.

30 Locust Street, Istfloor, 
4 rooms, heated. $600. 
Securtly. No pets, no 
appliances. Referen
ces. 646-2426 weekdays 
9-5pm.

M ANCHESTER- "N ice  
brick Townhouse" for 
mature couple. 2 bed
rooms, large dining 
area, sliders to potlo, 
full bosement. Greot 
location, near busline I 
$625 Includes heat and 
hot water. No pets. Coll 
Mr. Lindsey at 649-4000.

EAST Hartford 1 bed
room, first floor. $435 
plus utilities on bus
line. Coll 568-1054.

HOMES 
FOR RENT

CDVENTRY. Available 
March 1. 7 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 2 porches, 
finished recreation 
room. Adults pre
ferred. No pets. Refer
ences, security dep- 

. osit. $700 plus utilities. 
742-7494 or 742-8161.

I STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

TV/8TCRE0/
APPUANCE8

CARS 
FDR SALE

TV/8TERE0/
APPLIANCE

FOR Sole. Hotpoint elect
ric, self-cleaning stove. 
Excellen) condition. 
$175 or best offer. Coll
647-0781.____________

CURTIS Mothes 25" con
sole color TV, solid 
state, 2 speakers, 14 
years old In dolly use. 
$50 negotiable and 
buyer to pick up. 649-
1132._______________

"A IW A " Carry portable. 
Auto reverse, 5 bond 
graphic equalizer, AM- 
FM, cassette stereo. 
Recdrdlng. Drlolnol 
cost $325. 1987 model. 
Great tor college stu
dent. 13-A Carver Lone, 
Manchester.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

COUNTER Top Cabinets 
for medical office. 2 or 
3 rooms. Walnut finish. 
Contact S. Romeo, 
M.D., 18 Haynes Street, 
monchester. 646-4797.

ENDROLLS
27% wMlh • 2M  

12% wkMi • 2 tor 2BB
MUST Be pMkBtf up at Ow 
HtraM ONWB Monday Hmi 
Thunday baton 11 a.m.on)y.

TAG
SALES

MANCHESTER- Prime 
d own t own  o f f i c e  
space, 825 square feet. 
Reosonoble. 668-1447.

MANCHESTER. Office 
suite East Center 
Street. $375 Including 
utilities. 649-2510

GE Refrlgerator/treezer, 
white, excellent condi
tion. Used only 2 
monthsdiMiicubIc feet. 
$200. 7 ^ , ^ .

MANCHESTER. 84 Flor
ence Street, Manches
ter. JMovIng. Every- 
thlna must go I Some 
a n t i q u e s ,  bed s ,  
dressers, couch and 
choir set, kitchen set 
and more. Also, 1977 
Dodge Aspen, asking 
$600.1983 Nissan, needs 
corburotor, asking 
$400. Sole Is Friday, 
February 19 from 9-1, 
Saturday and Sunday, 
February 20 ft 21 frorh 
9:30 to 4:30pm. Also, 

.  Saturday and Sunday, 
February 27 ft 28,9:30- 
4:30pm. V

CARR ' 
FOR SALE

ECIAL PU RCH ASE  
PRE-OW NED  

'87 CHEVY NO VAS, 
CA V A L IERS  

&  SP EC T R U M S

S«*|KI Tb Saw Tea h Rê aBan f ana 
Sik ra7S14.87636.637 h 638. A* Eqû ped With AulOfrulic TrammiBBionB. Poww 
T * *"2  ?  Bitktt. Air ConditiotMng. Rear 0«f09||Bf. AM/FM SittBo. Long
TBftn 60 Month FinancinB AvBilablB. RtmaindBr Of FBctory Wanenty

l-D o o r  S e d a n s  Cr H a tc h b a c k ^

CLYDE 872-91 1 1
V t L T U C  b u ICK, INC. " .....

8
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T M
SALES

A N T IQ U E S , glassware  
and fu rn itu re . 317 
Green Road. Basement 
ot Future Shape, Fri
day and Saturday, Feb
ruary 19 & 20, 9-5.
646-3456.______________

F IN A L  Tag Sale. Satur- 
doy & Sunday, Febru- 
a r y 2 0 & 2 1 .
R e frig e ra to r, some 
furniture and much 
more. 162 Ferguson 
Road, Manchester.

Automotive
CARS 
FOR SALE

SUBARU 1978 GF. 4door 
Sedan. 5 speed. New 
tire and exhaust. En
gine In good condition. 
Excellent gas mileage. 
Needs some work. S300 
negotiable. Call An
drew Y . 643-2711 days. 
649-9276 mornings 7-8 
evenings 5-8.

M AZD A G LC 1980.2 door, 
excellent condition, 
clean. 1 owner. S1500or 
best otter. Coll 649-5134. 

HONDA 1985 Accord LX. 
5 speed. Power steer
ing, brakes, windows. 
A/C. Cruise control. 
Excellent condition. 
Owner 646-1542. 

M AZDA 626 1986. 4 door, 
light blue, 36,000 miles. 
A/C, A M -FM  cassette. 
$7300. Call 742-5168. 

FORD Tempo LX  1987. 
6,500 miles. $8500. Call 
643-2691.

CAM ARO IROC-Z 1987. 
B lack with silve r. 
12,000 miles, loaded. 
$13,500. 64^5305. 

M U S TA N G S  1976. 2 need 
work, 1 has good 4 
cylinder motor and In
terior parts. All 3 for 
$400. Must move them 
by February 29. Call
643-8654.______________

FO R D  Fiesta 1979. 4 
speed, runs well. $650. 
742-5580.

LIN CO LN  Mark V I 1981. 
Loaded. 69,000 miles In 
good condition. Asking 
$7100. Call 643-4236.

C L Y D E
CHEVROLCT-BUICK. INC. 
ROUTE 83, VERNON

MfUMK 'UWU
•8496

•10,796 
•12,998 

•4995

•4aMCVm 
84 dimfo OM»t 
84 PontkM Tnnt Am
as Mom* cm Io ss
S8 8woit4*.
86 Cti«¥. AMiovm  •10,195 
■BChevy Ow>ftM4*. •8496
86 TeyaM pest, vm •9498
S8CMIIW4*. •6495
6808niury4*. ^9996
S80aineroZS8 •13,998 
SSOidilMiaopk •12,995 
67 Cher. CslaMiy 4*. •10,996
87 Cadi EMorado •21,996
87 NIMM Swum OXE •6995 
87 Chenellei*. •5496

872-9111
U m iA N E O U S
AUTOMOTIVE

R E C O N D ITIO N ED . 8toot 
Utility body tor 3/4 ton 
pick-up truck. Call ot
ter 6pm. 6434I15D.

A A K
- A  • m R A T t a m

W O N

SALE
EXTENDED 

THRU
MON., FEB. 22
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Pair of Brians 
top skate final

By Barry Wllner 
The Associated Press

CALGARY, Alberta — With all the require
ments out of the way, the Battle of the Brians 
for the Olympic figure skating gold medal 
comes down to “the biggest minutes of our 
lives.”

Those 4*/4 minutes come Saturday night in 
the long program, an exhibition of freestyle 
skating at which both American Brian Boitano 
and Canadian Brian Orser excel.

Boitano, 24of Sunnyvale, Calif., leads Orser, 
26 and the reigning world champion, in the 
overall standings, but that doesn’t matter. 
Whichever Brian wins the long — it’s unlikely 
the judges will score anyone higher — will take 
the gold.

“You’ve got to have faith in the system or it’s 
all sour grapes,’’ Boitano said after finishing 
second to Orser in the short program, worth 20 
percent of the total score, ^m bined with his 
second place in the compulsories, worth 30 
percent. Boitano took the overall lead.

Like Boitano, Orser — who was third behind 
Alexander Fadeev of the Soviet Union and 
Boitano in the school figures — thus far has 
duplicated his results at the 1987 World 
Championships in Cincinnati. When Orser won 
the long program there, he ended a string of 
runner-up finishes that included the 1984 
Olympics and the 1984, ’85 and ’86 worlds.

“We all know it still comes down to the long 
program," said Orser, who won the short even 
though Boitano skated just as flawlessly to a 
harder program. “There is no room between 
Brian Boitano and myself.

“We are great friends but that doesn’t mean 
when I get on the ice. I don’t want to win the 
medals from him. I want to win the medals, so 
does he.

“I don’t think anybody has an edge over 
anybody.”

Orser needs to finish ahead of Boitano 
Saturday night to win. In the unlikely event 
that neither Brian is first in the freestyle — but 
both finish in the top four — whichever Brian 
winds up better in the long program gets the 
gold.

Fadeev, the 1985 world champion, just about 
eliminated himself from gold medal contention 
with a disastrous ninth place in the short 
program.

Boitano will skate first in the final group, 
“which is best for me. Then comes Fadeev and 
Orser. I think we are all tied and whoever does 
the best performance will win.”

Boitano. the four-time U.S. champion and 
1986 world titlist. and Orser both wear military 
costumes for their freestyle routines. Boitano 
skates to music from the film “Napoleon,” and 
his program depicts the various stages of a 
soldier’s life.

Orser skates to “The Bolt,” by Shostakovich.
“It’s very powerful,” he said. “ It sounds like 

the kind of music you would play when you are 
lighting the torch.’’

When he hears it, Orser said. “I can picture 
the Olympics. It starts off with a fanfare. It's 
about going to battle and returning”

Both Brians had problems with their long 
programs at their national championships. 
Boitano touched down twice at Denver, while 
Orser fell on his triple axels at the Canadian 
championships.

Neither, however, are thinking negatively. 
They said they would prosper from being off 
Friday.

Underdog Kiehl cops downhill
By John Nelson 

, The.Assoclated Press

CALGARY, Alberta -  A 
winner lost and a loser won 
Friday in the women’s downhill, 
while America looked forward to 
shedding its loser’s image at the 
Winter Olympics.

Michela Figini of Switzerland 
was supposed to become the first 
Alpine repeat winner at an 
Olympics as she defended her 
downhill title. She finished ninth.

Marina Kiehl, a super-giant 
slalom specialist from West Ger
many, had never won a World 
Cup downhill race. She won the 
gold.

“When I came to the finish, I 
thought, ‘Not bad, but not a 
medal,’’’ Kiehl said, clutching a 
stuffed animal she called “Teu
fel,” or devil. “Now I’m here 
(being interviewed). I can’t be
lieve it.”

Friday was not supposed to 
belong to America, and it didn’t. 
The United States failed to add to 
its medal total of one bronze. It 
hoped to change all that on 
Saturday.

America’s best shot for a gold 
medal is figure skater Brian 
Boitano of Sunnyvale, Calif., who 
goes into the men’s freestyle 
program with a tenuous lead over 
world champion Brian Orser of 
Canada.

Eric Flaim of Pembroke. 
Mass., who has finished fourth 
already in two shorter races, 
could win a medal in the 1,500- 
meter speed skating event.

Josh Thompson of Gunnison. 
Colo., who became the first 
American ever to win a medal in a 
world championships with a 
silver last year, carries U.S. 
hopes in the 20-kiIometer 
biathlon.

The Soviets added two more 
medals in cross-country skiing, a 
gold and a bronze, and now have 
13, including five golds. East 
Germany took the first two places 
in doubles luge and has eight 
medals, four gold.

Host Canada finally won its 
first medal, a bronze in the 
downhill by Karen Percy. And 
that probably will keep Canada 
from becoming the most hospita
ble host in Winter Olympics 
history.

In 1924 at Chamonix, France, 
and in 1928 at St. Moritz. Switzer
land, the host countries won just 
one bronze. With an assist from 
Orser and perhaps its hockey 
team. Canada can do better than 
that.

Kiehl won the downhill by 
three-quarters of a second over 
Brigitte Oertli of Switzerland, one 
of the world’a  best all-around 
skiers. Percy was a hundredth of 
a second behind Oertli, and Figini 
was nearly 1>A seconds behind 
Kiehl.

Figini was heavily favored to 
defend the title she won in 1984 at 
Sarajevo, but she was hard put to 
attack the twisting upper portion

m

AP photo

HAPPY W INNER —  Marina Kiehl of West Germany is all 
smiles after she won the gold medal in the Olympic 
women’s downhill event Friday. Kiehl, a super-giant 
slalom specialist, had never won a World Cup downhill 
event before.

of the course with the winds still 
blowing. She had trouble with a 
fallaway turn near the top of the 
course, then caught a gust of wind 
on the next turn.

“I don’t like to be unfair to the 
winner, but wind made the race 
easy for a few and difficult for 
many others,” Figini said. “I was 
among the latter.”

The winds of winter, called 
Chinook in these parts, were 
playing a big part in these 
Games. They forced delays, blew 
ski racers around like tumble
weed and had organizers blus
tered over suggestions that the 
90-meter ski jump be moved.

“Theptympics are in Calgary, 
and th^ ^1 jumping will take 
place m Xalgary,’’ organizing 
chairmap,Frank King said, even 
if it meaps holding the event after 
the closing ceremonies.

Based on the forecast for 
continued wind, officials post
poned the 90-meter ski jump from 
Saturday and moved it to Mon
day. That once again delays Matti 
Nykanen’s quest for an unprece
dented second jumping gold 
medal.

The women’s downhill origi
nally was scheduled for Thurs
day, but it was postponed a day by 
winds that gusted up to 70 mph 
and blew Oertli right off the 
course. Even on Friday, some 
skiers felt the race shouldn't have 
been run in 35 mph winds with 
higher gusts.

"We should not have started the 
race,” said Sigrid Wolf of Aus

tria. who had consistently fast 
training times but missed a gate 
one-third of the way down. “It’s 
bitter to lose this way because the 
Olympics are a one-in-four years 
opportunity.”

Kiehl said she forced herself 
not to.thiok about the wind.

“At the top, I had pri)blems. I 
was failwid sometimes Fcouldn’t 
hold my/Pick,’’ she said. “At the 
start, I Wanted to have'it in my 
mind that if I caughtthe wind, not 
to let it disturb me.’’

America’s top hope in the 
downhill, Pam Fletcher, broke 
her leg in warmups Thursday. 
The top U.S. finisher was Edith 
Thys of Squaw Valley. Calif., who 
finished 18th. Hilary Lindh of 
Juneau. Alaska, who had some 
competitive training times, 
missed a gate.

The U.S. hockey team, coming 
off an adrenalin-draining 7-5 loss 
to the Soviets, played winless 
Norway Friday night. It was a 
must-win if America wanted to 
keep alive its chances of making 
the medal round from the B 
Group.

Other B Group games were 
West Germany-Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia-Austria.

Mikhail Deviatiarov of the 
Soviet Union won the men’s 
15-kilometer cross-country race 
and teammate Vladimir Smirnov 
added a bronze to the silver he 
won in the 30 kilometers, th a t 
gave the Soviets eight of the 12 
cross-country medals awarded at 
the Games so far.
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Family support aids Jansen’s return home Sports in Scoreboard

WEST ALLIS, Wis. (AP ) — While millions of 
Americans watched in disbelief as Dan Jansen’s 
hopes for Olympic gold were shattered for the 
second time, his family tried to put the shock behind 
them and display a sense of unity.

“ There are things in this life that people can t 
control," said Geraldine Jansen, the speed skater’s 
mother. “ You struggle to make peace with those 
things. Everything else you try to make better.

“ It ’s Just probably not in the cards, I guess, for us 
to have even one m ^ a l."

Jansen, who had to carry both the hopes of an 
Olympic medal and the burden of his sister’s death, 
returned home early Friday morning, hours after 
his second heartbreak at the Calgary Games.

Jansen, 22, appeared headed for a medal in the 
1,000 meter speed skating race Thursday night, but 
he fell to the ice with about 200 meters left. Four 
nights earlier, after learning that his 27-year-old 
sister, Jane Beres, had died of leukemia, Jansen fell 
in the first turn of the 500 meter event, another race

East Germans 
sweep the luge
By Chuck Melvin 
The Associated Press

CALGARY, Alberta — World champions Joerg 
Hoffmann and Jochen Pietzsch gave East Germany 
a sweep of the Olympic luge gold medals by winning 
the doubles in record time Friday.

Hoffmann and Pietzsch, both 24, improved on 
their 1984 bronze performance by setting a course 
record of 45.786 seconds on their first run.

They followed with a second-run of 46.154 for a 
total of 1:31.940, about one-tenth of a second faster 
than teammates Stefan Krausse and Jan Behrendt, 
both 20, who won the silver at 1:32.039, giving East 
Germany six of the nine medals awarded in the 
Sport.

West Germany’s Thomas Schwab and Wolfgang 
Staudinger, the 1987 World Cup leaders, took the 
bronze at 1:32.274 over the 4,104-foot course.

The Soviet pair of Evgeni Belooussov and 
Alexandre Beliakov, silver medalists in 1984, were 
third after the first heat, but had a poor second run 
of 46.580, dropping them into a tie for seventh.

The East Germans had won all three women’s 
luge medals Thursday and Jens Mueller earned the 
gold in men’s singles Monday.

The top American finishers Friday were 
Czechoslovokian immigrant Miroslav Zajonc, who 
was wearing a cast on his foot because of a January 
accident, and Tim Nardiello of Lake Placid, N.Y.. 
who were 11th at 1:33.306.
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in which he was favored to win.
“ Everyone’s been supportive, and I ’d like to 

thank everyone for that," Jansen said when he 
arrived at Milwaukee’s Mitchell Airport. Jansen, 
who came home for his sister’s funeral on Saturday, 
did not wish to discuss his ordeal further on Friday, 
family members said.

But before Thursday’s race, Mrs. Jansen stressed 
how the Olympics were not the most important thing 
in her son’s or fam ily ’s life.

“ We don’t care if Dan wins a medal,”  she said.
And her husband. Harry Jansen, echoed that 

sentiment after the race.
“ I ’m proud of him,”  he said. “ He did well just to 

get out there and set an example for everyone else.”
Jansen said he spoke with his son earlier 

Thursday, and while his spirits were improved, he 
was still riding an emotional roller coaster.

“ I asked him how he wasdoing, and he said he was 
feeling pretty good,”  Jansen said. “ But then he 
would read some of the nice telegrams he got and he

said would start feeling down again.
One of the messages Jansen received came in the 

form of a banner with thousands of signatures.
The banner — which proclaimed: “ Dan be strong. 

Keep the faith. Wisconsin is with you all the way”  — 
symbolized the way the community rallied around 
their hometown hero.

A Milwaukee County supervisor, in fact, proposed 
that a park in West Allis be renamed “ Jansen 
Park.”  The resolution from Supervisor Susan 
Baldwin says the Jansens are “ a world-class family 
... whose intense support for each other in times of 
triumph and tragedy have earned them a 'Fam ily 
Gold Medal.’ ”  .

A neighbor of the Jansens. Jeanine Morgan, said 
her eyes filled with tears upon seeing the fall of the 
young man she watched grow up.

“ It was hard to watch.”  she said. But Morgan 
added she would congratulate Jansen when she saw 
him. „  . ..

“ He’s a winner in everybody’s eyes, she said.

^  . 4

A P  p h o to

G OLD MEDAL RUN —  East Germany’s 
Joerg Hoffman, front, and Jochen 
Pietzsch speed down the luge course on

their way to a gold medal in the Olympic 
luge doubles in Calgary on Friday.
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Winds have been only distraction in Calgary
By Larry SIddons 
The Associated Press

CALGARY, Alberta — Winds that 
have kept Calgary mild and drafty 
over the last week are the only hlotch 
so far on the Winter Olympics and 
“ should not be blown out of propor
tion, pardon the pun,”  the chairman of 
the Games’ organizers said Friday.

Frank King, chief executive officer 
of OCO ’88, said the Chinook that has 
forced postponement of four events in 
the first week of the Olympics was an 
unusual occurence but one that could 
affect the city ’s reputation as a winter 
sports center.

“ The winds are the only serious 
problem the Olympic Games have 
had so far.”  King said at a news 
conference. “ They usually come to 
southern Alberta for a day or two, and 
to have them since the opening

ceremonies (last Saturday) is most 
unusual.

“ We should not overemphasize a 
bad thing, but it’s an ill wind that 
blows no good.”

Calmer air should cover Calgary by 
early next week, said Bruce Thomp
son of Environment Canada, the 
nation’s weather service.

King said the 16 days of the Games, 
the longest ever for a Winter Olym
pics, gave organizers plenty of time to 
wait out the weather and reschedule 
events “ in the interest o f the athletes’ 
safety,”  and the International Olym
pic Committee agreed.

“ There is no reason to panic. There 
is no emergency,”  said Michele 
Verdier, the IOC’s spokeswoman.

Both OCO and the IOC said other 
Winter Games had weather problems, 
too. A blizzard played hav(^ with 
skiing in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, four

years ago. Warm weather in Greno
ble, France, in 1968 forced bobsled 
runs to be held early in the morning or 
at night. And in Innsbruck. Austria, in 
1964, winds tore down a tent when 
figure skating was being held.

Verdier said there had been no 
discussion about extending the 
Games past their scheduled end on 
Feb. 28. But King said it could happen, 
particularly with the wind-plagued 
90-meter ski jumps, which were 
postponed on Friday from Saturday 
until Monday because of the weekend 
forecast for continued strong winds.

“ We will keep scheduling until the 
event is held,”  he said. “ It would not 
be ^ e  first time in Winter Olympics 
that an event took place after the 
closing ceremonies.”

Records showed just one time an 
event was held after the Games 
officially ended. In 1932 at Lake

Placid, the four-man bobsled was 
raced on Feb. 15, a day after the 
closing ceremonies.

The OCO official said moving the 
90-meter jumping out of Calgary was 
“ unthinkable.”

King said about $300,000 has been 
paid so far in ticket refunds for 
weather-postponed events. He said 
those tickets would be resold, and that 
a $25 million surplus or “ contingency 
fund”  remained untouched.

The OCO chief also said that 
concern over empty V IP  seats at 
figure skating, ice hockey and other 
sold-out events amounted to “ a 
missing-tooth syndrome”  where a few 
scattered vacancies stand out in an 
otherwise packed house. Some of 
those empty seats will be offered for 
public sale, officials said.

But King acknowledged that OCO 
was concerned over the weather.

,0
Little League holding signups

The Manchester Little League will conduct 
signups this Sunday and Feb. 28 upstairs at the 
American Legion Hall on Legion Drive between 1 
and 4 p.m. each day.

Signups are for all young.sters ages 7 through 12. 
Age is determined as of July 31, 1988. Birth 
certificates are required at time of registration and 
a parent or guardian must accompany all 
youngsters at the signup sessions. Registration is 
$15 per player or $20 per family.

League tryouts are scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday. March 19 and 20. Anyone interested in 
coaching, umpiring, as commissioners or in any 
other capacity is asked to attend one of the signup 
sessions.

For further information, cali Frank Galasso at 
643-4506 or Paul Scheinblum at 649-6470.

East Catholic hockey In action
The East Catholic hockey team (13-4) will take on 

Notre Dame of West Haven tonight at 6:30 at the 
Bennett Rink in West Haven. Both teams are ranked 
in the top 10 in the state. Notre Dame beat East. 6-2, 
on Jan. 13 at the Bolton Ice Palace.

Television and Radio

TODAY
Noon — Olympics: 90-meter ski jumping; 

hockey; women’s combined slalom. Chs. 8,40 
Noon — Golf; Suncoast Senior Classic, ESPN 
2 p.m. — College basketball; Georgetown at 

Pittsburgh. Channel 3
2 p.m. — College basketball; Maryland at North 

Carolina. ESPN
2 p.m. — College basketball; Canisius at 

Northeastern. NESN
2:30 p.m. — College basketball; Kentucky at 

Florida. Channel 30
4 p.m. — Oltege basketball; LSU at Alabama, 

(taped). NESN
4 p.m. — College basketball: Duke at Kansas. 

Channel 3
4:30 p.m. — Golf; Andy Williams Open, Channel 

30
5 p.m. — Whalers at Islanders. Channel 18, WTIC 
7 p.m. — College basketball; Providence at

Villanova. NESN
7 p.m. — College basketball; West Virginia at 

Rhode Island. FNN/Score
7 p.m. — Olympics; Men’s free program figure 

skating; men’s 1.500-meter speedskating; 90-meter 
ski-jumping finals. Chs. 8.40

8 p.m. — College basketball: Syracuse at UConn. 
Channel 20. WPOP

9 p.m. — Collegebasketball: DePaul at St. John’s. 
NESN

9 p.m. — College basketball; Georgia Tech at 
North Carolina. ESPN 

11:30 p.m. — Olympic highlights. Chs. 8.40

SUNDAY
11 a.m. — Olympics: Two-man bobsled; men’s 

super giant slalom; hockey; Soviet Union vs. 
Czechoslovakia. Chs. 8.40 

1 p.m. — College basketball; Temple at North 
Carolina. Channel 30

1:30 p.m. — College basketball; Indiana at 
Purdue, Channel 3 

1:30 p.m. — Bruins at Devils. NESN 
1:30 p.m. — Golf: Suncoast Senior Classic ESPN 
3:30 p.m. — Pistons at Lakers. Channel 3 
3: ,30 p.m — Golf: Andy Williams Open. Channel 30 
3:30 p.m. — Tennis: Virginia Slims. ESPN 
4 p.m. — St. Joseph’s University at Penn State. 

SportsChannel
7 p.m. — College basketball: LSU at Florida 

State. ESPN ?
7 p.m. — Islanders at Whalers. SportsChannel. 

WTIC
• 7 p.m. — Olympic hockey: United States vs. West 

Germany. Chs. 8.40
11:30 p.m. — Olympic highlights. Chs. 8. 40

Golf

Andy Williams Golf scores
L A  J O L L A , calif. (A P ) —  Scores Fridav 

after the second round of the SiSDaoo Andy 
Williams Open (^ I f  Tournam ent, played 
on the 7,(ni-yard, par-71 South Course 
and the SAS^yard, par-72 NorthCourseot 

T o r r e v  P in e s  G o lf  C lu b  (a -d e n o te s  
am ateur):
Don Pooley 67-«S— 132
To m  Kite M AS— 133
Bob Tw o y  6BAS— 133
To m  Watson 6SA9— 134
Brad Faxon M AS— 134
G o ry Koch M AS— 134
Fred Couples 43-71— 134
Steve Pate 4BA4— 134
John Cook 44AS— 134
Phil Blockmor 44-7l>— 134
Willie Wood 4AA3— 134
M ork Colcavecchlo SAAB— 134
Hal Sutton SAAB— 134
Joey Slndelor SBA7— 13S
Scott Verplank SBA7— 13S
Dan Forsman SBA7— 135
Dave Barr SAAB— 13S
Roger Maltble S7-SB— 135
Mike Hulbert SVAA— 135
Jo y  Haas SBA7— 13S
D .A . Welbrlng 71A5— 13S
Scott Simpson S7-S9— 13S
Gll M organ 74-S2— 136
Stark M cCum ber SAAB— 13S
Stark Brooks S9A7— 13S
George Burns SAAB— 137
Curt Byrum  SAAB— 137
Brian Tennyson SAAB— 137
Jack Renner SA-71— 137
M ike Bender S7-7D— 137
Stark WIebe 7AA7— 137
Bruce Uetzke 71AA— 138
Bob Glider S7-71— 13B
Bill Glosson SBA9^138
Fred Wadsworth SBAB— 13B
W oody Blackburn SBAB— 138
Dan Pohl 7BAB— 138
T im  Simpson 71A7— 138
Greg Ladehoff SB-7A-138
John Huston SB-71— 13B
Bob M urphy SB7A— 139
Chris P erry 71A8— 139
To m m y A rm ou r III SB70— 139
C o rk  Burroughs SB70— 139
Bruce ZabrIskI SB-71— 139
Donnie Ham m ond SA71— 139
L a rry  Mize 72A7— 139
Dutfv W aM ort SB7D— 139
Stark O 'M eara 73AA— 139
Ed R o rl 71A9^140
David A w a rd s  71-SB— 140
To m  Purtzer 7 1 -A ^ lM
Fuzzy Zoeller SB71— 140
Seve Ballesteros 7M 7— 140
Jo y  Don Bloke SB71— 140
Buddy Gardner 70-70— 140
Clarence Rose 71-SB— 140
Bill Buttner 70-70— 140
David Peoples 72-AB— 140
Andrew SSogee 70-71— 141
Bobby Wodklns SB72— 141
Bill Sander 7BSB— 141
Bill Rogers 70-71— 141
Sam Randolph 71-70— 141
Curtis Strange 70-71— 1̂41
Mike Blackburn 71-70— 141
<5ene Sauers 73A8— 141
Robert Wrenn 72AB— 141
M ike McCullough 70-71— 141
Bill Britton 70-71— 141
Loren Roberts 70-71— 141

Foiled To Qualify
Don Halldorson 7349— 142
Bobby Clompett 71-71— 142
Blaine McCalllster « -7 3 — 142
Peter Jacobsen 70-72— 142
Howard Tw ltty 7349— 142
Dick Most 71-71— 142
Morris Hatolskv 72-70— 142
G a ry M cCord 72-70— 142
Leonard Thompson 71-71— 142
Jeff Jackson 7^70— 142
Brandel Chamblee 71-71— 142
Danny Briggs 71-71— 142
George Archer 68-74— 142
Dove Rummells 70-72-142
To m  Pernice, J r . 72-70— 142
Joey Rassett 7270— 142
B arry Cheesman 74-69— 143
Bill Krotzert 7548— 143
Ed Dougherty 73-70-143
Steve Lowery 7271— 143
Nick Price 7442-143
Rick Pearson 7270— 143
Jim  Neltord 70-73— 143
M ike Miles 7442-143
Fred Wisdom 6275-144
Billy Andrade 71-73-144
Richard Cromwell 71-73— 144
H o rry  Ta ylo r 71-73— 144
To n y  Sills 7542-144
Keith Clearwater 7272— 144
Jim  Hallet 7272— 144
Bob Lohr 7271— 144
Kenny Perry 6275— 144
Chip Beck 71-73— 144
Fulton Allem 72-72-144
Atac O'Ciradv 7648— 144
Tim  Norris 72-72-144
Bob Proben 7670— 144

win, lose & DREW

Vim . ExpMi$k>K

Pat McGowon 
Lennie Clements 
Robert Thompson 
To m  Sleckmann 
Dillard Pruitt 
Brian Mogg 
J.C . Snead 
o-Phll MIckelson 
Steve Thomas 
Dave Elchelberger 
Jim  Booros 
Kenny ICnox 
John Snyder 
Dave Stockton 
Denis Watson 
David Ogrln 
Jeff Coston 
B illy Roy Brown 
Ernie Gonzalez 
To n y  Cerda 
Brett Upper 
Greg Forrow 
Rick Fehr 
Jodie Mudd 
Craig Stodler 
KIkuo Aral 
Ronnie Black 
Jeff Lankford 
o-Pat Duncan 
Roy R ovd 
Stark SSoness 
Ted Norby 
Scott Chafnn 
Cesar Sanudo 
Kim  Young

73-72— 145
73-72— 145
75-70-145
73-72— 145
73-72— 145
73-72— 145
73- 72— 145
74- 71— 145 
70-75— 145 
7B74— 146
74- 72— 146
75- 71— 146 
7A70-14S
73- 73— 146
74- 72— 146
75- 71— 146 
7A70-14S 
7B74— 146 
77A9^14S 
73-74— 147
73- 74— 147 
7B75— 147 
7A73— 147 
7AA9^147
74- 73— 147 
7A-72— 14B 
7BA9^14B
75- 73— 148 
73-75— 148 
71-77— 148 
71-77— 148
73- 76— 149
74- 75-149 
74-76— 150 
7A74— ISO

Bowling

NIte Owls
A nita  Shorts 20A506, Bea O 'Connell 

178-187-503, L in da  Luce  178-470, C in dy 
Dodson 197-486, C heryl D oll 211-526, 
M aureen W ood 176-478, Beth Hussey 
212-477, Karen T ra c e y  461, E la in e  
Pelletier 454, K ath y BerzenskI 481, 
M a rlo n  Sm ith 458, Kenivn Strelber 462.

Home Engineers

Transactions
BASEBALL  

Amertcon Leogue
B O STO N  R E D  SOX— Agreed to terms 

with Ed Lynch, pitcher.
KAN SAS C I T Y  R O Y A L S -S Ig n e d  Jim  

Rsenrelch, designated hitter, to a 
one-year contract.

M IL W A U K E E B R E W E R S -S Ig n e d  Chris 
Boslo, p itch e r, and G lenn B ra g g s, out
fielder, to one-year contracts. Agreed to 
terms with Dan Plesac, pitcher, on a  
one-year contract.

S E A T T L E  M A R IN E R S — Agreed to
terms with Donnell Nixon, outfielder; 
Mike Campbell, pitcher, and Bill 
M cGuire, catcher, on one-year contracts.

National League
C I N C I N N A T I  R E D S — S ig n e d  P a u l 

O 'Neill, outfielder, to a one-vear contract.
P ITT S B U R G H  P IR A TE S — Agreed to 

terms with M ike BleleckI, pitcher, on a 
one-vear contract.

B ASK ETB A LL
Notional Basketball Association

M IL W A U K E E  B U C K S — Achvated Paul 
AtakeskI, center, from  the Inlured list. 
PlocedPaceM annlon,guard,onthelnlured 
list.

FO O TB A LL
National Football League

N E W  Y O R K  G IA N T S — Extended the 
contract of Bill Parcells, head coach, 
through 1991.

P I T T S B U R G H  S T E E L E R S —  
AnnouncedtheretlrementofMIkeWebster, 
center.

H OCKEY
Notional Hockey League

N E W  J E R S E Y  D E V IL S -N a m e d  Bob 
Huddleston massage therapist.

C O LLEG E
A R I Z O N A — N a m e d  J u n e O lk o w s k I 

women's head boskelball coach.

A U G U S T A — Announced that M arvin 
Vanover, athletic director, has resigned 
but remain attheschoolaschalrm onoflhe 
physical education program .

IL LIN O IS — Named Steve Bernstein def
ensive bockfleld coach.

B eve rly  M o rin  212-180-530, Renee Ellis  
187-489, F ra n c in e  T u rg e o n  184-508, 
Elaine W elnIckI 185A59, A lice  H Irth  
183-491, A lice  ChIH Ick  182-469, L in da 
M aher 176460, E v e ly n  Anton 178-475, 
K arin  Scheer 193-192-526, Peg Bonadles 
178, T ru d I Zuldem a 197-184-537, A lyce  
M cA rd le  177-515, M a rlys  D vo ra k  184- 
204-557, Celia Sanlpedro 180-450, Bette 
D ufralne 181-518, Shirley E ld rld g e  182- 
507, M a rth a  G ra n t  451, R oxanne 
Spencer 461, Denise Randolph 453, G a y  
M c D e vlH  451, Eileen Beaulieu 452, 
Jeanne Buccherl 463, To n i C a ye  191-493, 
T r ic ia  M alon 191-457.

Powdsr Puff
T e r ry  SlemlnskI 179-175-200-554, Bea 

C o rm ie r 176, N a ncy W rig h t 177-468, 
Edith  T r a c y  469, Joanne Polla rd  193-188- 
547, Joanne Desllet 181-217-176-581.

GOP Women
Alexis D onald 178-190499, C a rolyn  

W ilson 178-489, M a rth a  G ra n t 214-519, 
K a y M o ro z 177, Laurence Fa u ch yr 175, 
B arb ara  Anderson 452, Bea B ag le y 480, 
Jo y ce  T y le r  463.

U .8. fMIXBd
Anne Poole 192, D onna Vrissis 189-501, 

Kevin Brennan 213, D iane Brennan 
192-187-198, M a rg e  Dellsle 177-517, Rusty 
Meek 224-580, M a ry  W hipple 493, Edith  
M ason 197-197-553, Jo h n  K ozIckI 235-203- 
211-649, K ath y Hughes 208-175-528, Bob 
C rom w e ll 200, Sheila BonettI 482, C in dy 
H u rle y  193-212-574, F ra n k  Skoglund 236, 
Lou Pecker 181, D ale  Pecker 211-192-553, 
Rich Pecker 204, L inda B urton 176-180- 
520, F re d  KozIckI 214-213-581, Debbie 
W a rn e r 185, R ich H olbrook 226, Jen ny 
Fenn 191-501, L in da  Latulippe 193.

Rube Marquard won a record 
19 games in a row for the New 
York Giants in 1912. He insisted it 
should have been 20 but did not 
get credit for a successful relief 
appearance.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

S
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Sports in Brief Scoreboard

8BM  becomes M C C  Relay sponsor Olympics
Savings Bank of Manchester has joined Pratt and 

Whitney as co-sponsor of the 13th annual MCC New 
England Relays to be held Saturday and Sunday. 
June 18-19. SBM’s contribution will be $4,000.

There will be over 70 track and field events 
Saturday, including the invitational Christie 
McCormick Mile, and a 4-mile run and a 4-mile walk 
race on Sunday.

Whalers play Islanders twice
HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers (25-26-'̂  

will play the New York Islanders (27-23-8) twice this 
weekend beginning today at 5 p.m. (Channel 18, 
WTIC) at the Nassau County Coliseum. The pair will 
hook up again Sunday night at 7 (SportsC:3iannel, 
WTIC) at the Civic Center. The Whalers, in fourth 
place in the Adams Division seven points ahead of 
last-place Quebec, are 3-1 since Larry Pleau took 
over as head coach.

U Conn hosts Syracuse
HARTFORD — The University of Connecticut 

(13-9. 4-8 in the Big East) will host 12th-ranked 
Syracuse University (19-6, 8-4 in the Big East) in a 
Big East matchup tonight (8. Channel 20. WPOP) at 
the Civic Center. The Orangemen are coming off an 
82-68 win over St. John’s on Wednesday night while 
UConn routed Fairfield. 74-48, Thursday night. 
UConn edged Syracuse. 51-50. at the Carrier Dome 
on Jan. 16.

Wrestling championships on tap
The Manchester High, East Catholic, and Cheney 

Tech wrestling teams will take part in the state 
Class Wrestling Championship Meets today. 
Manchester will compete in the Class LL Meet at 
Glastonbury High School while East and Cheney 
will be in the Class M Meet at Foran High in Milford.

Preliminary matches took place Friday night 
while the quarterfinal matches were scheduled to 
begin this morning at 10:30. The finals will be held 
tonight at 8.

Cougars at Coast Guard JV
NEW LONDON — The red-hot Manchester 

Community College Cougars (18-7) on the road to 
take on the Coast Guard Academy junior varsity 
today at 4 p.m. The Cougars, ranked eighth among 
New England junior colleges, have won 11 straight.

Soviets to play In the N H L
CALGARY, Alberta — Soviet hockey authorities 

have agreed to release players to the NHL, and 
there is a slim chance it could happen before the end 
of this season, the executive director of the NHL 
Players Association said Friday.

Alan Eagleson said there was a 10 percent chance 
that ̂ v ie t  players would pla y in the NHL before the 
end of the current season and a 90 percent chance 
that it will happen for the 1988-89 season.

Parcells signs pact extension
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -  Bill Parcells on 

Friday put an end to year-long speculation that he 
might be leaving the New York Giants by signing a 
contract extention to coach the NFL club for at least 
another four years.

Giants General Manager George Young would not 
disclose terms of the contract, but The Associated 
Press learned that Parcells will coach the team 
until at least 1991.

It has been reported that Parcells will receive 
about $3.2 million under terms of the contract, 
which was for the most part negotiated last year.'

Parcells, 46, had been rumored as a possible 
candidate for a number of jobs since the Giants won 
Super Bowl XXI in 1987. Less than a week after the 
Giants defeated Denver 39-20, reports had Parcells 
going to the Atlanta Falcons.

Olympic madiltabls
niroufti I . »

Soviet Union 
East Germonv 
SiMitnrIand 
Rnlond
West Germany
Nettierlonds
Austrlo
Czechoslovakia
Nonwov
Suvedcn
Conodo
France
Japan
United States

G s E— Tot
5 4 4— 13
4 3 1—  8
1 2 1—  4
2 0 1—  3
1 1 1—  3
0 2 1— 3
1 1 8 - 2
0 1 1—  2
0 1 1—  2
1 0 0—  1
0 0 1—  1
0 0 1—  1
0 0 1—  1
0 0 1—  1

Mm'sDoubIcLugcrnults
CALGARY, Alberta (A P ) —  Final results 

Friday In the men's double luge medal 
event at the Winter Olympics:

1. Joerg Hoffmann and Jochen Pletzsch, 
East Germany, 1 minute, 31.W0 seconds.

2. Stefan Krausse and Jan Behrendt, 
East Germany, 1:32.039.

3. Thonrtas Sctmab and Wolfgang 
Staudinger, West Germany, 1:32.274.

U S PNililMfS
11. Miroslav Zalonc. Annapolis, Md. and 

Timothy Nardlello, Lake Pladd, N.Y., 
1:33.330.

16. Joseph Borlle, Saddle River, N.J. 
and Steven Maher, Los Gatos, Cdllf., 
1:34.963.

BasketbaD
Friday’s Olympic madal winners standings

ALPINE SKIING 
Women 
OewnhRI

GOLD— Marino Klehl, West Germany.
SILVER— Brigitte Oertll, Switzerland.
BRONZE— Karen Percy, Canada.

LUGE
Doubles

G O LD — Joerg Hoffmann end Jochen 
Pletzsch, East Germany.

SILVER— StetOn Krausse and Jan Beh
rendt, East Germony.

BRONZE— ^Thomas Schwab ond Wolf
gang Staudinger, West Germany.

NORDIC SKIING 
Mon

IS Cn>n Country
GOLD— Mikhail Devlotlorov, Soviet Un

ion.
SILVER— Pal Gunnar Mikkelsplass, 

Norway.
BRONZE— Vladimir Smirnov, Soviet 

Union.

Olympic hockay picture

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attonttc Division

Pool A
w L T Ptl G F GA

Sweden 2 0 1 5 18 5
Conodo 2 1 0 4 6 5
Rnlond 2 1 0 4 14 4
Poland 1 1 1 3 7 4
Switzerland 1 2 0 2 6 9
France 0 3 

Peel B
0 0 5 29

W L T Pta G F GA
x-SvIet Union 4 0 0 e 26 9
x-CzctK>slovak 3 1 0 6 22 8
Wst O m ra n v 3 1 0 6 15 11
U n IM  States 2 2 0 2 26 23
Norway 0 4 0 0 7 28
Austria 0 4 0 0 8 25

w L Pet. GB
Boston 35 16 .686 —
Philadelphia 22 27 .449 12
Washington 19 29 .396 U </7
New York 19 30 .388 15
New Jersey 12 38 .240 22'/j

Central DlyMien
Detroit 31 16 .660 —

Atlanta 32 19 .627 1
Chlcogo 30 21 .588 3
Indiana 27 22 .551 5
Milwaukee 25 22 .5)2 6
Cleveland 27 25 .519 6 'h

W ESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Oillas 33 17 .660 —
Denver 29 19 .604 3
Houston 29 19 .604 3
Utah 25 24 .510 7'/i
San Antonio 19 28 .404 12'/3
Sacramento 16 '34 .320 17

Pacific Division
L.A. Lakers 41 9 .820 —
Portland 29 19 .604 11
Seattle 26 25 .510 15'/̂
Phoenix 15 34 .306 25'/i
Golden State 13 35 .271 27
L.A. Clippers 11 37 .229 29

r  npcnra v u iim s

x<llnched medal berth
r i  luuvs w ufim  

Czechoslovakia 4, Austria 0 
Soviet Union 6, West O rm o n y  3 
United Stales 6, Norway 3 

Saturdays Gamos 
Rnlond vs. Sweden, 3 p.m.
Canada vs. France, 4:15 p,m,
Poland vs. Switzerland, 3:15 p.m. 

Sundays Gomes
Soviet Union vs. Czechoslovakia, 3:30 

p.m.
Austria vs. Norway, 7 p.m.
West Germany vs. United States, 8:15 

o .m . NBA reaulta

Men’!  1SK Cross Country results TOsrs 115, Nets 100

Dortmouth 79, Columbia 74 
E. Mennonite 84, Messiah 79 
Hobart 90, St. Lawrence 72 
LeAAoyne 93, Pace 77 
Penn 96, Brown 83 
Princeton 60, Yale 51 

SOUTH
Emory 86, Rochester 79 
Kentucky Christian 91, Fort Wayne 

BIMe 73
Palm Beach Atlantlc98, Warner Southern

80
Virginia Union 85, Liberty 64

Late Gomes Net Included
Philadelphia 115, New Jersey 100 
Chlcago111,Sacramento90 
Delias 113, Golden State K »
L.A. Lakers 126, Atlonta119,OT 
Washington 106, San Antonio 102 
Detroit at Milwaukee, (n)
Utah at Los Angeles Clippers, (n)

Boston at Portland, (n)
Saturdays Games 

Seattle at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Los Angeles Clippers at Utoh, 9:30 p.m. 
Denver at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.

Sundays Gonnes 
Chicago at Oevelond, 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 2:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Los Angeles Lakers, 3:30 

p.m.
Sacramento at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Seattle at Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Son Antonio at Portland, 8 p.m.

CANM ORE, Alberta (A P ) —  Rnal results 
In the nnen's 154dlometer medal event 

at the Winter Olympics:
1. Mikhail Devlotlorov, Soviet Union, 41 

minutes, 18.9 seconds.
2. Pal Mikkelsplass, Norway, 41:314.
3. Vladimir Smirnov, Soviet Union, 

41:48.5.
U.S. RnMien

29. Dan Slmoneou, Bend, Ore., 44:53.8.
40. Bill Spencer, Indian, Alaska, 45:59.6.
53. Todd Boonstra, Eagen, Minn., 

47:21.8.
58. Joseph Golanes, Brattleboro, Vt., 

48:05.1

Woman’s AlpInsOownhIII rsiults
M O U N T A LLAN , Alberta (AP ) —  Rnal 

results Fridov In the women's alpine 
downhill medal event at the Winter 
Olympics:

1. Marina Klehl, West Germany, 
1 *25 W

1  Brigitte Oertll, Switzerland, 1:26.61.
1  Karen Percy, Conodo, 1:26.61 

U S HnMiWfW
18. Edith T h w , Sduaw Valley, Calif., 

1:28.53.
20. Kristin Krone, Truckee, Collf., 

1:29.11
Hilary Undh, Jurteou, Alaska, DNF.

Doll
w L W L

8 2 18 3
8 4 19 6
8 5 16 9
7 5 17 6
6 6 15 7
4 7 16 10
4 8 13 9
4 8 10 13
4 8 13 10

Big East standings
Big East Conference

Pittsburgh 
Syracuse 
Vlllanova 
Georgetown 
St. John's 
Seton Hall 
Connecticut 
Providence 
Boston College

Todays Gomes
Syracuse at UConn (C ivic Center). 8 

p.m.
Boston College at Seton Hall, 1 p.m. 
(Jeorgetown at Pittsburgh, 2 p.m. 
Providence at Vlllonova, 7 p.m. 
DePoul ot St. John's, 9 p.m.

Mondays Games
Pittsburgh at Seton Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Drexel at Vlllonovo, 8 p.m.

Tuesdays Game
UConn at Boston College (Boston 

Garden), 8 p.m.
Wednesdays Gome 

Georgetown at St. John's, 9 p.m.
Thursdays Gome 

Syracuse at Providence, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 27

Pittsburgh at UConn (Civic Center), 1 
p.m.

Vlllonovo at Seton Hall, 1 p.m.
St. John's ot Boston College. 8 p.m.

Hockey

NHL standings
WALES CDNFERENCE 

Patrick Division

NEW JERSEY (108)
Hinson 9̂ 15 1-1 19, Williams 9-15 9-11 27, 

McCormick 6-8 3-4 15, Bagiev 4-10 (H) 8, 
Birdsong 8-15 (M) 16, Bradley 2-5 0-0 4, 
Comegys 1-2 0-0 2, McKenna 1-3 oa 2, 
Washington 371-2 7, Engler OOOOO. Totals 
4380 14-18 108 
PHILADELPHIA (115)

Barkley 16-22 11-14 43, Coleman 2-4 0-1 4, 
Gmlnski 315 3319, Cheeks 3100012, Toney 
26 004, Vranes 22(M)4, Wingate 3123414, 
Henderson26368, Klng38007,McNamara 
OOOOO.Totals43852228115.

Now Joriov 26 20 30 24— 100
Philadelphia 30 25 28 33— 115

3Polnt goal— King. Fouled out— None. 
Rebounds— New Jersey 34 (Williams 14), 
Philadelphia 39 (Gmlnski 11). Assists—  
New Jersey 24 (Birdsong8), Philadelphia 27 
(Cheeks 9). Total fouls— New Jersey 25, 

Philadelphia 20. A— 16,146.

Friday’s collsgs hoop scores
By The Atsochdod Prou 

EAST
BluefleW St. 89, Shepherd 82 
Cent. Conniecticut St. 89, AAd.-Baltlmore 

County 79
Cornell 71, Harvard 63

W L T  1»ts GF GA
Phllodelphla 30 22 7 67 205 205
Woshlnoton 28 25 6 62 200 184
N Y Islanders 27 23 8 62 228 208
Pittsburgh 25 25 9 59 225 234
New Jersey 27 29 5 99 215 231
N Y Rangers 24 28 8 56 229 220

Adorns DtvUlon
Boston 34 21 5 73 231 190
Montreol 31 20 10 72 221 195
Buffolo 26 25 9 61 206 227
Hartford 25 26 7 57 182 189
Quebec 23 30 4 50 203 219

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T  1Ns GF GA
Detroit 30 20 8 68 234 194
St. Louis 27 26 5 99 200 197
Chicago 24 30 5 93 208 238
Toronto 17 33 10 44 217 257
Minnesota 16 36 9 41 181 247

Smythe Division
Calgary 34 20 6 74 285 231
Edmonton 32 19 8 72 266 209
Winnipeg 26 23 9 61 224 216
Los Angeles 22 36 5 49 236 284
Vancouver 20 33 7 47 211 232

Fridays Gomes 
Lolo Gamos Not hichidod

PhllodelphlaS, Buftalo4
New Jersey 6, New York Rangers 3,

Washington at Winnipeg, (n) 
Pittsburgh at Edmonton, (n) 
Toronto at Vancouver, (n) 

Saturdays Games 
(3)lcago at Detroit, 1:05 p.m.
Hartford of New York Islanders, 5:05 

p.m.
Quebec at Montreal, 8:05 p.m. 
Washington at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m. 
Calgary at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.
Toronto at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m. 

Sundays Gomes
Detroit ot Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m. 
Boston at New Jersey, 1:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Winnipeg, 3:35 p.m 
New York Islanders at Hartford, 7:05 

p.m.
Quebec at Buffalo, 7:05 p.m.
Vancouver at New York Rangers, 7:35 

p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
Calgary at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.

Barkley paces 
76ers over Nets
NBA Roundup

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Charles Barkley 
scored 43 points, hitting 16 of 22 shots to lead the 
Philadelph 76ers to a 115-100 NBA victory over the 
New Jersey Nets Friday night.

The win snapped Philadelphia’s three-game 
losing streak, while New Jersey lost its sixth 
straight road game. The Nets have now lost 24 of 25 
games away from home this season.

Bulls 111, Kings 90
CHICAGO (AP) — Michael Jordan scored 18 of his 

49 points in the second quarter and broke open a 
close game with 16 points and two steals in the third 
period Friday night, lifting the Chicago Bulls to a 
111-90 victory over the Sacramento Kings.

Bullets 106, Spurs 102
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Bernard King 

scored 22 points and Moses Malone 17. including 
four free throws in the final 1:06, as the Washington 
Bullets beat the San Antonio Spurs 106-102 Friday 
night.

San Antonio’s Frank Brickowski led all scorers 
with 26 points and Johnny Dawkins had 16. Jeff 
Malone and Terry Catledge each had 20 points for 
the Bullets.

Mavericks 113, Warriors 100
DALLAS (AP) — Rolando Blackman and Mark 

Aguirre scored 27 points apiece Friday night, 
leading Dallas to a 113-100 victory over the Golden 
State Warriors and the Mavericks’ 300th victory in 
franchise history.

Dallas. 300-324 in eight years, extended its home 
unbeaten string against Golden State to 14. The 
Mavericks won their fourth straight and fifth in six
games.

Lakers 126, Hawks 119, O T
ATLANTA (AP) — James Worthy scored a 

career-high 38 points and Byron Scott had six points 
in overtime, including the go-ahead basket, as the 
Los Angeles Lakers overcame a 17-point second- 
half deficit to down the Atlanta Hawks 126-119 
Friday night.

Atlanta’s Antoine Carr hit a pair of free throws 
with five seconds left to force the overtime at 
111- 111.

Magic Johnson had 29 points. 11 rebounds and 19 
assists for the Lakers, while Scott finished with 18 
points. Dominique Wilkins topped Atlanta with 38 
points and Cliff Levingston equalled his career-best 
with 29 points.

The Lakers, who own the best record in the NBA at 
41-9, won their sixth straight and 13th in 14 games.

Flyers nip Sabres

NHL Roundup
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Rick Tocchet scored two 

first-period goals, helping Philadelphia overcome a 
2-0 deficit and sparking the Flyers to a 5-4 NHL 
victory over the Buffalo Sabres Friday night.

Brian Propp, Mark Howe and Scott Mellanby 
were the other Flyer goal-scorers, while Mike 
Foligno, John Tucker, Doug Smith and Phil Housley 
tallied for the Sabres.

Devils 6, Rangers 3
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) — Doug Brown 

scored two goals and set up another Friday night as 
the New Jersey Devils defeated the New York 
Rangers 6-3.

The victory moved the Devils into a tie for fourth 
place with Pittsburgh, three points ahead of the 
last-place Rangers in the Patrick Division.

R ’ " " '
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AP pholo

W OR KOUT BLO W O UT —  Kansas City 
pitcher Bret Saberhagen blows a bubble 
during slow-stretch workout exercise at

the Royals’ training camp. Pitchers and 
catchers began workouts Friday.

Mets trying to get it together
By The Associated Press

The New York Mets, who fell 
apart last season, are trying to 
get it together early this year.

Gary Carter, Keith Hernandez, 
Ron Darling, Bob Ojeda and 
Howard John.son are already at 
spring training, even though the 
Mets’ first official workout isn’t 
until Monday.

“ It’s a great sign that so many 
guys are here. That hunger is 
back again." Carter said Friday. 
“ If we win this year I think this 
place will be a big reason why.”

Several other teams opened 
camp and began workouts Fri
day. Philadelphia and Pitts
burgh, trying to join the Mets in 
chasing the National League East 
champion St. Louis Cardinals, 
were among those starting up.

The Mets, the World Series 
winners in 1986, never hit their 
stride last season. Injuries were a 
primary reason, although com
placency may have been a factor.

Mdokie Wilson, Roger McDo
well, Rick Aguilera, David Cone, 
Randy Myers. Wally Backman 
and Tim Teufel also are at the

Mets’ new camp in Port St. Lucie, 
Fla. The complex has 15 batting 
cages and 6‘/4 fields, including an 
AstroTurf diamond.

Wilson, platooned with Len 
Dykstra in center.field last year, 
requested a trade during the 
season.

“ I still expect to be traded.” 
Wilson said. Cleveland and Oak
land may give Wilson a chance to 
play full-time.

The Phillies opened camp for 
pitchers and catchers. Pitcher 
Bruce Rufin was in attendance at 
Clearwater, Fla., along with 
outfielders Mikt Thompson and 
Chris James.

The Pirates, hoping to contend 
in the NL East, held their first 
workouts Friday for pitchers and 
catchers. Third baseman Bobby 
Bonilla and first baseman Sid 
Bream also participated in drills 
at Bradenton. Fla.

General manager Syd Thrift 
warned Pittsburgh’s 14 unsigned 
players that their contracts 
would be renewed if agreements 
were not worked out by March 1.

"A  lot of teams use the rule to 
coerce players into signing but I

Pooley holds lead at
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

LA JOLLA, Calif. — Don 
Pooley fired eight birdies Friday 
on the way to a 7-under-par 65 and 
a a one-shot lead at the midway 
point of the $650,000 Andy Willi
ams Open Golf Tournament.

“ It’s been an all-round good 
effort for me over the last two 
days.”  Pooley said after he 
completed one round on each of 
two courses at 132,12 shots under 
par.

“ I don’t have many regrets for

either round,”  said Pooley. 
winner of two titles in a 13-season 
career.

Tom Kite and Bob Tway were 
tied for second at 133 after 
shooting 65s. Kite birdied four of 
his last five holes on the North 
course and Tway birdied six of his 
first seven at the South.
Douglass tops Seniors

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  Dale 
Douglass had six birdies on his 
way to a 5-under-par 67 Friday for 
a two-stroke lead after the first 
round of the $300,000 Suncoast

don’t think that’s right,”  Thrift 
said. “ They tell them they’ll give 
them $200,000 if they sign but that 
if they have to renew the contract 
they’ll do it for $160,000. I will 
make an honest offer and I will 
live up to it.

“ But once March 1 passes I 
want every player signed. I think 
spring training is to prepare for 
the season, not to negotiate 
contracts.”

Among the unsigned Pirates 
are Mike LaValliere. last year’s 
NL Gold Glove catcher.

LaValliere earned $120,000 last 
year and is asking that his salary 
be doubled. He led NL catchers in 
throwing out runners attempting 
to steal and batted a career-high 
.300.

“ We’re not really close.”  La
Valliere said. “ I have no quarrel 
with Syd renewing the contracts 
on March 1. You have to have a 
deadline. ... We came up with a 
fair figure off last year and what I 
am capable of doing this year. All 
I want is a fair shake.”

In Arizona, the Seattle Marin
ers and Cleveland Indians began 
work to improve dismal finishes 
last year.

Seniors Golf Classic.
Orville Moody and Don Mas- 

sengale were tied for second at 69. 
Arnold Palmer, Biruce Devlin and 
Gary Player were another stroke 
back at 70.

Douglass made four birdie 
putts of six feet or less on his way 
to the lead at the Tampa Palms 
Golf and Country Club.

" I  was fortunate to hit a lot of 
fairways and get a lot of approach 
shots close to the hole,”  Douglass 
said. "When you don’t do Uiose 
things, it’s extremely hard to 
score well here.”
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MHS girts upset Enfield, qualify for tourney
H .S . Roundap

W '
"Believing and achieving."
That’s how Manchester High Girls’ Basketball 

Coach Mike Masse described the new-found attitude 
of his Indians, who put it into practice Friday night 
with a 51-48 upset win over Enfield High at Clarke 
Arena. The CCC East Division victory qualified the 
Indians. 8-10 overall, for state tournament play.

“I’m proud of the team. The attitude cha iged and 
they all started working together.” Masse-<>aid. 
“Togetherness is the key and we’re "'aying as a 
team. That's something (Assistant) Coach (John) 
Hackett and I stress.”

Manchester, winners of four of its last five with 
the lone setback to Rockville, is now 6-6 in league 
play. Enfield, which topped the Indians by 17 points 
(54-37) in the first meeting, is now 8-4 in the CCC 
East and 12-5 overall.

Chris Rovegnotallied 11 of herteam-high ISpoints 
in the third stanza for Manchester. The Indians, who 
trailed 20-19 at the half, took a 34-30 lead after three 
quarters.

“We qualified for the tourney which is super. We 
don’t have to wait the weekend,” Masse said.

Val Holden added 13 points while Lisa Cartier and 
freshman Shelly Dieterle grabbed 9 and 8 rebounds, 
respectively, for Manchester. Kim Tyler netted a 
game-high 18 points to pace Enfield.

Manchester also won the junior varsity gam e,, 
51-35. Trish O’Connell (14) and Beth O’Brien (13) led 
the 13-5 young Indians.

Manchester is back in action Monday at South 
Windsor High at 7:30 p.m.

MANCHESTER (51) —  Vol Holden 61-2 13, Barb O'Brien 1 
3-6 5, Chris Roveono S 4-415, Lisa Cartier 30-05, Tina Stone 2 
2-35, Beth O'Brien 00-00, Shelly Dleterle22-«5. Totals 1912-21 
51.

E N R E L D  (4<) — Sharon Leonard 41-29, Patty Golden 61-2 
13, Kim Tyler 8 0-2 18, Stephanie Boudreau 4 0-1 8, Maureen 
McGuire 00-00, Joanne Colona 00-00, Colleen FlnnertyOO-0
0. Totols 22 2-7 48.

3-polnt goals: MHS—  Royegno; Enfield— Tyler 2.
Halftime; 20-19 Enfield.

East upsets Ellington
ELLINGTON — Foul shooting was the deciding 

factor for the East Catholic girls’ basketball team 
as it pulled away with a 48-38 victory over host 
Ellington High Friday night.

East is now 11-9 and the third-ranked Eagles will 
take part in the All Connecticut Conference 
tournament Monday against St. Joseph at 7:45 p.m. 
at Xavier High in Middletown. Top-ranked Mercy 
High, which beat St. Joseph in clouble overtime 
Friday night, 60-56. will oppose fourth-ranked 
Sacred Heart in the 5:45 p.m _ opener. The 
consolation and championship gamfs 9^  Wednes
day night, also at Xavier High.

Ellington falls to 19-2.
The clutch foul shooting of Karen Mozdzierz and 

Amelia bdarse. who led the Eagles with 22 and 15 
points, respectively, was the difference for East as 
it broke away from a 29-25edgehfterthi^ee quarters. 
For the game. Bearse and Mozdzierz welre 17-of-22 
from the charity stripe. ' J

Bearse sank 9-of-lO free throws in the Jfihal stanza 
while Mozdzierz was a perfect 4-for-4. “Our foul 
shooting won the game for us,” East Coach Donna 
Ridel said. “They (Bearse and Mozdzierz) came 
through in the clutch.”

Jo Marie Rucci and Maura McPadden combined 
for 13 rebounds and they, along with Noel Feehan, 
were cited by Ridel for their fine defensive efforts.

Ellington held a slender 11-10 lead after one 
quarter, but East took a 22-19 halftime edge. “We 
were able to slow down their fast break in the second 
half,” Ridel said.

Boys’ Basketball
EAST CATHOLIC (41) —  Karen Mozdzlerz<78 1022, Amelia 

Bearse 3 9-12 15, Maura McPadden 10-02, Ju Marie Rued 0 
1-3 1, Katey Cllsham 1 0-0 2, Noel Feehan 2 0-2 4, Margaret 
R iley 1 OO 2. Totals 15 18-27 48.

ELLINOTON (38) —  Karen Hare 31-2 7, Jen Berglund01-2
1, Kris Saaendorf 8 0-1 16, Stephanie Eurto 0 0-0 O^Mellssa 
Morgan 2 1-2 5, Katie Kanton 2 1-2 5, Jeana Spado 0 0-0 0, 
Rachael Oils 10-22, Heather Hennkson 1002. totals 174-1138. 
Totals 17 4-11 38.

Teniers best Cheney
For the first half, the Cheney Tech Beavers were

I -

5 "

LO O SE  B A LL  — Manchester High's 
T ina Stone (23) has the basketball at her 
feet with Enfield's Co lleen Finnerty

still in contention against Charter Oak Conference 
foe Rocky Hill High School.

-However, the visiting Terriers outscored the 
Beavers. 44-19, in the second half and cruised to a 
76-45 victory Friday night. Cheney falls to 1-17 
overall while Rocky Hill moves to 10-8.

Cheney will be at Cromwell Tuesday night at 7:30.
After trailing, 13-5, after one quarter, Cheney was 

only down, 32-26 at halftime. “It was still a ballgame 
(at half),” Cheney Coach Aaron Silvia said. “In the 
first quarter, we gave them 10 of their 13 points.”

.Rocky Hill led, 49-36, after three quarters and 
blew this one open in the final stanza. “We had to go 
man-to-man ((iefense) and they took it to us and got 
easy hoops,” Silvia explained.

Chris Knott led Rocky Hill with 17 points while 
Sean Walstedt led Cheney with a game-high 18 
points. “Walstedt played well,” Silvia commented. 
“He (Walstedt) has developed some nice moves to 
the hoop.”

ROCKY H ILL (76) —  Peter Francis 20-1 4, Mike Jarvis 11-2 
3, Dave Laura 4 6-914, John OelMastro 3 2-2 8, Kirk DeMeo 1 
0-1 2, Scott TorrelloOO-OO, M ike McKenno 20-05, Chris Knott 
7 3-5 17, Jerome Pierce 5 2-12 12, Brian Schutz 4 2-410, Dean 
Fong 0 0-0 0, Blit Hort 01-21. Totals 29 17-28 76.

CH EN EY  TECH (45) —  Sean Walstedt 4 10-13 18, Anthony 
Evans 2 2-3 7, Jim  LeBlanc 02-2 2, Troy Maxfleld 21-25, Steve 
Friedrich 00-00, Trevon Brooks 2 2-26, John Parsons00-10, 
Kevin Toolan 1 3-4 6, Chris Houes 01-2 1. Totols 11 21-29 45

3-polnt goals: RH- McKenna. CT-Evans, Toolan.
Halftime; 32-26 Rocky H ill

Manchester slams Enfield
ENFIELD — Playing well from the outset, 

Manchester High boys’ basketball team surged to 
its eighth consecutive victory, 94-64, over host

Reginald Plnto/Manchester Herald

blocked out of the play. Manchester’s 
Chris Rovegno (right) looks on. The 
Indians won, 51-48.

Enfield High Friday night in CCC East Division 
play.

The red-hot Indians are now 11-1 in the league and 
16-1 overall. The loss drops the winless Raiders to 
0-12. 0-18.

The Indian win, coupled with East Hartford’s 
63-55 loss to Hartford Public, puts the Indians and 
Hornets into a tie for the lead in the CCC East. The 
teams are scheduled to meet this coming Friday 
night at the Hornets’ gym. East Hartford won the 
first meeting. 74-60 (Jan. 26) for the Indians’ only 
loss of the season.

Manchester’s next game is Tuesday at Clarke 
Arena at 7:30 p.m. against South Windsor High. 
Members of the Manchester High 1938 CCIL, State 
and New England championship team will be 
honored in ceremonies prior to the varsity game.

“We played well from the beginning,” Manches
ter Coach Frank Kinel said. "We were up 10-0 at the 
start. We passed well from start to finish. (The 
game) gave everybody a chance to play and get in 
quite a few minutes. Everybody who played scored 
That was good.”

Manchester had a 26-15 lead afterone quarter and 
extended its lead to 52-25 at the half. It was 71-45 
after three quarters.

Jason Goddard led the Indians with 21 points 
along with 10 rebounds. Junior center Paris Oates 
had 15 points and 12 rebounds while point guard 
Matt Vaughn had 13 (mints and 6 assists. Cory 
Goldston chipi>ed in 9 points, as did Calvin Meggett,

Tam to page 47

MHS boys move into tie for C C C  €ast iead
Continued from |>age 46

with Goldston also dishing out 6 assists.
John Grace’s 23 (>oints led Enfield.
Manchester' also won the junior varsity game, 

55-47. Emil Issavi led the 12-3 young Indians with 16 
(joints.
.  Wi n c h e s t e r  (*4) —  Troy Peters 30-06, Matt Vaughn 4
2-2 13, Paris Oates 5 5-9 15, Jason Goddard 10 1-5 21, Cory 
Goldston 4 1-2 9, Calvin Meggett 3 3-5 9, Em il Issavi 1 (LO 2, 
Hank M lnar 104)2, Dom Laurlnltls01-21,Erlc Wldmer04-64, 
Darren (kites 3 2-3 10, A rt Temple 1 04) 2. Totals 3519-34 94.

ENEIELD  (64) —  Ralph Cerroto 63417, Alan Maler 204)4, 
Tim O'Connell 004)0, John (kace 111-223, Ken Murphy 21-35, 
E ric  Vesseller 204)4, Kevin M ille r 01-21, Peter Geoglone 21-2 
5, Jim  SmolenskI 204) 4. Totals 27 7-13 64.

3-polnt goals: Manchester—  Vaughn 3, (kites 2; Enfield— 
Cerroto 2, Maler.

Halftime: 52-25 Manchester.

Coventry trips Vinal
COVENTRY — With Ron Gardner putting the 

defensive clamps on Vinal’s Jay Mounts in the 
second half, Coventry High posted a 77-72 victory 
over Vinal Tech Friday night in COC boys’ 
basketball action.

The Patriots are now 12-6 overall while the Hawks 
fall to 8-10. Coventry’s next game is Tuesday against 
Bacon Academy in Colchester.

Mounts had five 3-pointers in the first half en route 
to a 17-()oint effort. That hel()ed the visitors to a 43-40 
halftime bulge. Gardner took the assignment on 
Mounts in the second half, holding him to just eight 
further ()(>ints. “We changed our defense the se<x>nd 
half. We just shut him (Mounts) down an(l played 
better defense.” Coventry Coach Ron Badsteubner 
said.

Jack Ayer. Scott Lucas and Gardner each had 6 
(mints in the third quarter for Coventry as the 
Patriots t(mk a 61-56 lead into the flnal eight minutes 
of play. Lucas finished with a team-high 22 while 
Ayer netted 21.

Coventp' won it from the foul line, hitting 21-of-29 
opportunities compared to 7-for-13 for Vinal. The 
Patriots maintain^ control in the fourth quarter 
from the charity stripe, converting 11 of 15.

Mounts, who had seven 3-pointers, had 25 and 
Paul Serra 24 to lead the way for Vinal. Lucas and 
Gardner each grabbed 9 rebounds for Coventry.

COVENTRY (77) — Jack Avar 67-721, RonGordnerS3-513, 
Scott Lucas 8 6 4 n ,  Paul Strycharz4l)-28, Mlke(tawaM2S-7 
11, Tim M cM illan 1 04) 2, MoH Harrington 0 04) 0. Totals 26 
21-29 77.

V INAL TECH (72) —  Paul Serra II 2-5 24, Jay Mounts 90-3 
25, Dave M llordo 41-3 9, M ike W illiam s004)0, Marcus Edens 
5 04) 11, M ike Lockwood 104)2, Brian Marshelak 01-21. Totals 
30 4-13 72.

3-polnt gools: Coventry — Ayer 2, Oswald 2, V ln o l-  
Mounts 7, Edens.

Halftime; 43-40 VInot.

Bolton tops Hale-Ray
BOLTON — Going to a box-and-one with six 

minutes left turned the tide as Bolton High subdued 
Hale-Ray of Moodus. 65-57. in non-conferen(m boys’ 
basketball action Friday night.

The win lifts the Bulldogs to 5-13 for the season 
while the Little Noises are now 6-12. Bolton’s next 
game is Tuesday at home against COC rival Rocky 
Hill High.

Hale-Ray owned a 29-28 halftime lead. ”We 
spurted to a 12-point lead but then had a lot of fouls 
called that put them back in the game.” Bolton 
Coach Craig Phillips said. Bolton took a 51-47 edge 
after three quarters. “The fourth quarter we went to 
the box-an(l-one with (Craig) Winslow on (Ed) 
Kostess. Kostess had 23 points but only two in the 
fourth quarter.” Phillips cited. “We stuck to him 
like a moth on a windshield. Craig did a nice box and 
everybody else behind him in the zone played well, 
too.”

Wade Cassells led Bolton with 19points with Brian 
Roonty adding 13. Winslow chip()ed in 11 points 
along with a solid defensive job while Josh Ryan did 
a good job rebounding.

BOLTON (65) —  Brian Rooney 61-213, Wade Cassells 8 34 
19, Josh Ryan 40-18, Jim  Hothawov 01-21, DoveOelCampel 
0-12, Cliff Stoudt 204)5, Drew Pinto 204)6, Craig Winslow 51-3 
11, Mark Yovlnsky 004)0, Thomas Hermann 004)0. Totals 28 
6-15 65.

HALE-RAY (H ) —  Ed Kostoss 77-923, Jim  SobolskI 311-15 
17, Ted Rowland 12-54, Brian Lynn 11-33, Wayne Lawrence3
4-510, Rusty Churchell 004)0, E ric  Bos 004)0, Ed Smlth004)0.

GRABS ON —  Manchester’s Val Holden 
grabs a hold of the basketball during 
Friday’s action at Clarke Arena.

Totals 15 2547 57.
3polnt goals: Bolton —  Pinto 2, 

Kostoss 2.
Halftime: 29-28 Hale-Ray.

Stoudt; Hole-Ray —

Saints trip up EC
UNCASVILLE — Any All Connecticut Conference 

game has been a challenge for the East Catholic 
High boys’ basketball team this season.

It was no different Friday night.
The visiting Eagles had a tough time with St. 

Bernard’s High, dropping a 64-49 decision. East 
falls to 2-8 in the ACC and 5-14 overall while the 
Saints moved to 6-3 in the league and 12-5 overall.

The Eagles’ final regular season game is at home 
Tuesday night at 7; 30 against St. Tliomas Aquinas.

“They (St. Bernard’s) came outand took it tons,” 
Eagle Coach Ray Page said. “ We couldn’t handle 
their pressure.”

The Saints jum()ed out to a 17-8 edge after the first 
turn and held a comfortable 32-17halftime lead. Will 
Flowers had 14 of his 16 (loints in the flrst 16 minutes. 
“We couldn’t defend Flowers inside.”

East trailed, 49-29, after three quarters. Reid 
Gorman led the Eagles with 16 (Xiints, 12 in the flnal 
stanza. S<x)tt Altrui and Rob Stanford chip()ed in 
with eight ()oints apiece.

Mike Buscetto scored a game-high 17 points for St. 
Bernard’s.

East won the junior varsity game, 68-61. Gorman 
and Peter Loptka led the 13-4 young Eagles with 17 
(Mints each.

ST. BERNARDS (64) —  M Ikt Buicetto 8 1-1 17, John 
Mullaney 4 04) 8, W ill Flowers 64-716, Dennis Vanesse 104) 2, 
Jim Rourke 2 2-2 6, Chris Bohlem 0 04) 0, Keith Olsen 5 O 010, 
/Matt Pombrimt 1 1-2 3. Tatals 2710-14 64.

EAST CATHOLIC (49) —  David Prlce200 4, Rob Stanford 2 
3-48, ScottAltrul 2338,T.J. LeohyOOOO, Brian Kennedy 21-2 
5, Drew Seeger 2 02 4, Reid gormon 72-316, Peter Lopotfca 1 
0 1 2, Don Callahan 10 1 2, Scott Sensenv OOOO, Ted OllvaOOO 
0, Chris Conklin OOOO, B ill Evans OOOO. Totals 19 9-16 49.

Opoint goals: EC-Stanford, Altrui.
Halftime: 32-17 St. Bernard's

Boys’ Swimming
Windham bests MHS

WILLIMANTIC — J. J. Gorman broke a 22-year- 
old school record in the 50-yard freestyle for 
Manchester High in the Indians’ 88-79 setback to

Windham High Friday afternoon in CCC East 
Division action.

Gorman turned in a : 22.79 clocking to top the 
mark of John Stuek by one-hundreth of a second. 
This is the third school record to fall this year, the 
second by Gorman.

Manchester finishes up 3-2 in the league and is 5-6 
heading into the regular-season finale Wednesday 
at home against East Catholic at 7 p.m.

Mark Foley (500 freestyle) and Brian Crombie 
(100 backstroke) swam well for Manchester.

RMUlIt:
200 mtdl6v r«lav: 1. Windham 2:00.53,2. WIndhom, 3. MHS. 
m i r t t :  1. HaMPlI (W) 1:58.00, 2. K lepw ls (W), 3. Fol«v 

\ h n ) .
200 IM: 1. Gregnwood (W) 2:29.86, 2. Flaum (W), 3. 

Prambtrger (W).
. A? ’ • Gortian (M) :22.79 (ichool record), 2. M ille r 
(W),3. Parkony (M).

Diving: 1. Patulak (M) 158polnh.
100 fly: 1. Greenwood (W) 1:10.9, 2. Pramberger (W), 3. 

Ramans (M).
free: 1. Gorman (M) :51.57, 2. M ille r (W), 3. Fleming

m  free: 1. Kleperls (W) 5:48.50, 2. Foley (M), 3. Floum 
(W).

TO bock: 1. Hassell (W) 1:04.71,2. Crombie (M),3. Haines 
(W).

TObreost: 1. Deskus (W) 1:13.31,2. Fleming (M),3. Rosen 
(W).

400 tree relay: 1. Windham 3:48.64, 2. MHS, 3. MHS.

EC  tops E.O. Smith

Regineld Plnto/Manchester Herald

The East Catholic High boys’ swimming team 
tuned up for its season finale Friday with a 91-61 
victory over E.O. Smith at the Manchester High 
pool.

East, 2-7, winds up its season Wednesday against 
Manchester High at 7 p.m.

Steve Abele (50 and 500 free), Shan Gately (100 
back). Dean Johnson (100 and 200 free), Matt 
Martin (100 fly) and K.C. Reischerl (diving) were 
individual winners for East.

Eetpttt:
TO medltv relay: 1. EC (Gately, Nett, /Martin, Ambroal)

1:55.0.
m  frte: Y. Johnson (EC) t:15.9d 2. Corttr (EC)t 3. M tlodv 

(EOS) •
2 D ^ :  1. Crain (EOS) 2:28.4,2. Nett (EC),3. Hunter (EOS) 
5 0 fm : 1. ̂ l e  (EC) :24.6,2. Ambroal (EC),3. V itale (EC). 
Diving: 1. Relacherl (EC) 1(M.65polnta,2. (Suteur (EOS),3. 

Bymea (EOS).
’ • **«rtln (EC) 1:05.8, 2. Gately (EC), 3. Melody

(EOS).
TO tree: 1. Johnaon (EC) :S8.0,2. Bucker (EOS),3. Hunter 

(EOS).
S S < ^ C )  6:13.3.2. NeN (EC), 3. Corter (EC).

’ • 0«»ely (EC) 1:07.9,2. Martin (EC(. 3. Shlneakl(EOS).
TObreaat: 1. Crain (EOS) 1:10.7,2. Orringer (EOS).
400 tree relay: 1. E.O.SmHh no time llate^

Indoor Track
MHS runners quafHy

NEW HAVEN — The Manchester High boys’ 
indoor track team qualified several individuals for 
the Class L State Meet Thursday night at the 
Eastern Sectional meet held at Southern Connecti
cut State University.

The Class L Meet will be Wednesday at Southern.
“We had good performances and qualifled 

everybody we expected to.” Indian Coach George 
Suitor said.

The Indians were led by the first-place finish of 
their 4 X 800-meter relay team of Sean Toland, Pat 
Dwyer, Craig Hempstead and Mike Sears. Man
chester’s winning time was 8:39.2.

Toland and Sears also qualified in the 800 meters 
with Toland third and Sears sixth. Toland was timed 
in 2:04.3 while Sears was caught in 2:07.9. Dave 
Campbell and Tuan Nguyen placed fourth and sixth 
in the 500 meters to advance. Campbell and Nguyen 
had times of 1:11.15 and 1:11.66, respectively.

(Qualifying in the 1600 meters were Dana Dieterle 
and Rick Eaton. Dieterle was fifth with a time of 
4:45.12 while Eaton was 12th in 4:51.9. Todd Clemons 
secured fourth place in the 300 meters with a time of 
37.43.

Todd Liscomb and Hempstead qualified fifth and 
seventh, respectively, in the 3200 meters. Liscomb 
ran a 10.00.74 while Hempstead was caught in 
10:17.36. The Indians’ 4 X 400 relay team of Jeff 
DeJoannis, Nguyen, Campbell, and Clemons 
qualifled fourth with a time of 3:41,5.
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SPORTS
ICERS TOP NORWAY

Battle of Brians 
takes place today

— story on page 41

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — 
The U.S. hockey team kept its 
faint Olympic medal hopes alive 
Friday night, struggling to a 6-3 
victory over Norway as Corey 
Millen and Lane MacDonald 
scored two goals each.

The Americans, now 2-2 and 
battling for the third and final 
spot in the medal round from 
their pool, still have to beat the 
West Germans on Sunday.

The Soviet Union and Czechos
lovakia clinched medal round 
berths Friday and meet Sunday 
in a game with significance to 
U.S. chances. If the Czechs tie or 
win, the Americans only have to 
beat West Germany: if the 
Soviets win, the Americans have 
to win by at least two goals.

The U.S. team outshot the 
Norwegians 34-13, but still had a 
battle, especially In the second 
period, when Norway scored 
twice. Another goal, which would 
have put Norway ahead at the 
time, was disallowed for a 
dislodged net even though re
plays indicated it should have 
counted.

Craig Janney scored for the 
United States to make it 4-2 after 
two periods and Millen, one of 
only two players returning from 
the 1984 U.S. team that failed to 
make the medals round in de
fense of its 1980 gold medal, 
scored twice in the third period to 
clinch it.

MacDonald, who had scored 
twice in the 7-5 loss to the Soviet 
Union on Wednesday night, got 
the Americans started in the first 
period and put them ahead to stay 
at 3-2 in the second.

The Norwegians had nearly as 
much support as the United 
States from the sellout crowd at 
the 19,000-seat Saddledome as 
cheers of “ Norway, Norway’ 
battled those of "USA, USA’ 
throughout the game.

There was an especially large 
cheer when Arne Billkvam 
scored at 10:41 of the second 
period to give Norway a 2-2 tie.

But MacDonald broke the tie at 
15:02 to give the Americans a 3-2 
lead they never relinquished.

The Norwegians, who allowed 
22 goals and scored just four in 
three previous losses, trailed only 
1-0 after the first period.

MacDonald scored that goal 
from the side after goaltender 
Tommy Skaarberg failed to cover 
a rebound of a shot by Steve 
Leach at ITiM.

CONCENTRATING — Manchester High’s Shelly 
Dieterle keeps her eyes on the basket as she tries 
to get a shot off over Enfield's Sharon Leonard

Reginald Pinto/Mancheater Herald

(33) in their game Friday night at Ciarke Arena. 
The Indians upset the Raiders, 51-48, to qualify for 
the state tournament. Story on page 46.


